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JVyatfs Lawn Grasses-

Fertilizers

7Vyath

LAWN GRASS MIXTURE
r-60. WTATT'S CAROLINA mixture of lawn
grass seeds is an improvement on all of the better
mixtures offered heretofore, at compariitive prices.

Our constant experiments have taught us just

what grasses are best suited to the Eastern and
Southern states. The finest seeds of these varie-

ties are carefully recleaned and blended into our
Carolina mixture so as to give the very best re-

sults obtainable. Sow 5 lbs. per 1,000 sq. ft.

Read the column "How to make a beautiful

Lawn" on this page. Prices: Lb. 45c; 5 lbs. $2.00;

10 lbs. $8.50; 25 lbs. $8.00; 100 lbs. or more
at 30c per lb., prepaid.

LAWN GRASS MIXTURE
r-58. WTFATT'S COLONIAL MIXTURE. Tlie

continued demand for a mixture of the finer leaved
grasses have led ns to prepare this Colonial mix
ture consisting largely of the best varieties of
bents and fescues. While the price per pound
is higher only a fraction of the quantity required
of other grasses is required of the Colonial mix-
ture, leaving very little if any difference in the
total cost for seeding. Once the lawn is seeded
to these grasses of vastly superior beauty, all

other varieties will be discarded. Use 2 lbs. per
1.000 sq. ft. Prices: Lb. S1.25; 2 lbs. $2.25; 5 lbs.

$5.25; 10 lbs. $10.00; 25 lbs. or more at 95c per
lb., prepaid.
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LAWN GRASS <f MIXTURE
F-B9. WTATT'S STTNNT SOUTH BilXTURE. For
lighter soils and soils that become extremely dry.
and in locations subjected to e.xtreme heat during
the summer months Wratt's Sunny Sonth mixture
of lawn grasses is recommended. The grass
varieties used on golf greens over the entire
south predominate this mixture. Only the purest
stocks are used. Sow 5 lbs. per l.Ono sq. ft.

Prices: Lb. 45c; 5 lbs. $2.00; 10 lbs. $3.50; 25 lbs.

$8.00; 100 lbs. or more at 30c per lb., prepaid.
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LAWN GRASS 1LAWN GRASS <^ MIXTURE
r-61. WTATT'S SHADT NOOK LAWN GRASS.
A carefully blended mixture of grasses )>p<:t adapted
to shaded situations. Use 5 lbs. per 1,000 sq. ft.

Where the soil is acid from poor drainage or drip-
pings from trees, occasional applications of agri-
ealtnral lime should be made at the rate of 5 tn B
pounds per 100 sq. ft. Prices: Lb. 45c; 5 lbs.

$2.00; 10 lbs. $3.60; 25 lbs. $8.00; 100 lbs. or
more at 30c per lb., prepaid.

OTHER GRASSES AND CLOVER
FOR LAWNS

F-40. KENTUCKT BLUE GRASS. Prefers slight-

ly sweet soil and is best suited to semi-shade.
Average soils should be limed for Kentucky Blue.
In the South this variety should never be cut
shorter than 2 inches. For lawn work we selert
and offer only the purest seeds obtainable. Prices:
Lb. 46c; 6 lbs. $2.00, postpaid. Not prepaid,
10 lbs. $2.90; 25 lbs. $7.00; 100 lbs. or more at
27c lb.

F-43. ITALIAN RTE GRASS. Generally referred
to as "Winter Grass" in the south where it is

grown extensively for winter lawns. It will grow
In any soil from early September till June, .''ow

10 lbs. per 1,000 sq. ft. Prices: Lb. 25c; 5 lbs.

75c, postpaid. Not prepaid, 25 lbs. S2.50; 50 lbs.

$4.60; 100 lbs. or more at 8'/2C per lb.

F-52. RED TOP GRASS. A fine leaved grass,

member of the bent family, excellent for lawns.
Best adapted to moist, heavy soils but grows
In all soils. Our extra fancy, heavily denned
seeds are especially selected for lawns. Prices:
Lb. 46c; 6 lbs. $2.00, postpaid. Not prepaid,

10 lbs. $S.80; 26 lbs. $6.16; 100 lbs. or more at

19e lb.

F-49. HIGHLAND BENT GRASS.
Finest of the bents for lawns where it

withstands drought and abuse. Use 2 lbs.

seeds thoroughly mi-xed into 5 to 10 lbs.

of dried sand, and sow evenly over each"

1,000 sq. ft. of lawn area. Prices: Lb.
$1.10; 5 lbs. $5.00, postpaid. Write
for quantity prices.

For other grasses see page 45.

F-80. WTATT'S FANCT WHITE
DUTCH CLOVER. Our carefully grown
Fancy White Dutch Clover is produced
especially for lawns. It is extremely
hardy to cold or heat and its even,
dwarf habit of growth adds to its value
in the lawn. Prices: Lb. $1.00; 2 lbs.

$1.85; 5 lbs. $4.50, postpaid. Write
for quantity prices.

F-79. KENTISH WILD WHITE
CLOVER. A dwarf spreading and un-
usually rugged clover especially adapted
to lawns and athletic fields. Prices:
Lb. $1.75; 5 lbs. $7.50, postpaid. Write
for quantity prices.

Other clovers listed on page 43.

A D C O
Converts grass clippings, weeds, leaves and

other non-woody matter into valuable compost.
Prices: 7'/j lb. box $1.00; 25 lb. bag (enongb for
20 wheelbarrows of debris) $2.00; 150 lb. bag
$10.00.

ALUMINUM SULPHATE
Used 1 lb. to 25 sq. ft. make soils acid for

acid loving plants. Mountain Laurel, Rhododen-
drons. Azaleas, etc. Prices: Lb. 25c; 5 lbs. $1.00,
postpaid. Not prepaid, lb. 15c; 2 lbs. 25c; 5 lbs.
60c; 10 lbs. $1.00.

COTTONSEED MEAL
A

One
splendid fertilirer
of the few plant

for all kinds of plants,
foods that can be used

puocessfullv for Azaleas. Rhododendrons. Prices:
6 lbs. 25c; 10 lbs. 40c; 25 lbs. 75c; 50 lbs. $1.50;
100 lbs. $2.50. Not prepaid.

LIME
Finely ground agricultural limestone. Use

10 lbs. per 100 sq. ft. to sweeten acid soils.

100 lb. bag 75c. Write for quantity prices.

PEAT MOSS
For new lawns 1 bale should he thoroughly pul-

verized and mixed in each 300 sq. ft. of lawn
area. Nothing is so beneficial to establish lawns
as a bale of peat mixed with 100 pounds of
Vigoro or Sheep Manure applied to each 2,000
sq. ft. 3 or 4 times each summer. Peat should
also bo used liberally in garden.i, flower beds and
borders, and as a mulch for shrubbery, because
of its capacity to hold 10 to 15 times its own
weight in water.
Price: Large bale (approximately 20 bu.)..$3.85

RAW BONE MEAL
Excellent for rose li< d.s, tlnwer beds, garden and

field crops, and for top-dressing lawns. Prices:

5 lbs. 25c; 10 lbs. 60c; 25 lbs. $1.00; 100 lbs.

$3.26; 200 lbs. $6.00. Not prepaid.

SLAG
Ground Basic Slag, while costing only slightly

more than lime, is high In Phosphoric Acid in ad-

dition to its soil sweetening property. We highly
recommend Slag for the building and maintenance
of lawns especially for the various Blue grasses

and clovers. Slag should be used liberally on all

pa.oture, grain, lespedeza and clover lands. 100 lb.

bag $1.00. Ask for low ton and carlot delivered

prices.

SHEEP MANURE
Best of all natural manures, highly concentrated,

free from straw and rubbish, with all weed seeds
killed. It puts new life into worn out soils.

For lawns use 6 to 10 lbs. to every 100 square
feet. For vegetable or flower gardens use 10 to

15 lbs. to everv 100 square feet. Prices: 5 lbs.

36c; 10 lbs. ebc; 26 lbs. $1.00; 60 lbs. $1.60;
100 lbs, $2.75; 500 lbs. $13.00; Ton $47.60.

TOBACCO DUST
Supplies organic potash and nitrogen. It will

increaso the value of any chemical fertilizer when
used in equal parts. Pt1c«: 100 lb. bag $2.60.

The first requisite for a lawn of any kind, be it

permanent or merely temporary, is good soil.

Good soil from a point of plant growth must have
these three vital parts: Plant food, moisture,
humus. Most of us are familiar with the first

two of these but some of us are not so familiar
with the third—humus. Humus is that part of an
ideal soil that renders it porous and loamy. It

prevents heavy soils from packing or baking and
adds "body" to light or sandy soils, thereby
increasing their moisture-holding capacity. There-
fore, since plant foods must he in a liquid form
before they are available to plants, humus is the
most important of the three vital parts of an ideal

soil. Heavy soils without humus are so tightly

packed that they have no room for moisture. Loose
sandy or light soils, while having great capacity
for moisture, drain so rapidly that they become
very dry too often for healthy plant growth. And
so we see then that humus added to heavy soil

increases its capacity for moisture while pre-

venting its packing or baking and when added to

sandy or light soil increases its ability to retain
moisture.

Wyatt's Peat Moss, listed on this page, is the
finest type of humus available since it is perfectly
pure, containing no weed seeds nor harmful bac-
teria and has a moisture capacity of 15 times its

own weight. Where the area is too great to

permit the use of commercial peat for humus we
recommend successive plantings of cover crops for
turning under, legumes much preferred. Humus
derived in this manner has the advantage of being
much higher in plant food content than commercial
peat. A third source for humus is through the use
of animal manures. We do not recommend manures
unless they are known to be thoroughly rotted
and free of weed seeds and harmful bacteria. As
the humus diminishes it must be replaced from
a compost heap made of leaves from trees or grass
clippings or from some equally generous source,
and scratched into the lawn from time to time.
However, once the soil is well built up with humus
and a constant supply for the future is provided
the problem of growing a permanent lawn or any-
thing else is solved.

After the soil has been thoroughly broken apply
4 lbs. of Vigoro per 100 sq. ft. Prepare a fine

seed bed andi allow to settle. The seeds may be
sown, on the scarified surface, using 1 pound to

each 200 square feet. After seeding the lawn
should be rolled. Germination will be hastened
if the surface is moistened with a very fine mist
from the hose every day until the grass is up.

When the lawn is established it should never be
sprinkled, but instead soaked once a week.

Established lawns should be fed regularly.

100 lbs. Vigoro or 100 lbs. Sheep Manure
thoroughly mixed in 1 bale of peat should be
applied as a top dressing to each 2,000 sq. ft. 3 to

4 times each summer followed by an application

of 6 lbs. of bone meal per 100 sq. ft. each fall.

VIGORO
^ Complete plantfood

lOO-lb. bag $4.00
60-lb. bag $2.60
26-lb. bag $1.60

lO-lb. pkg. $.86
6-lb. pkg. $.46
1-lb. pkg. $.10

Se«d Sowers, Fertilizer Distributors, Dump Carts, Lawn KoUers, Mowers. Soo page 66.



"TESTED SEEDS"
The term "tested seeds" as used in this

catalog, and in all of our advertising

means that every bag or package of seeds

purchased at Wyatt's is supplied from a

lot that has been carefully tested by the

ISI"orth Carolina Seed Testing Laboratory

and the seeds are known to grow. Every

lot of seeds reaching our warehouse is

sampled and tested before the seeds are

moved into our store for packaging or for

sale in hulk. This accounts for the fact

that "Wyatt's Tested Seeds" are more

and more iu demand in ISTorth Carolina

and in the South.

Plant Wyatt's Tested Seeds and be sure

of success.

PRICES
Prices shown on all Seeds, Bulbs, Plants,

supplies and materials in this catalog are

subject to change at any time. Our catalog

must be compiled during the fall months

at which time it is impossible to establish

prices on all items accurately.

NON WARRANTY
The Job P. "Wyatt and Sons Co., give no

warranty, express or implied, as to descrip-

tion, quality, productiveness, or other

matter of any seeds, bulbs or plants they

send out, and they will not be in any way

responsible for the crop.

VEGETABLE PLANTING CALENDAR
The chart below lists the more popular vegetables showing approximate dates, space

for sowing, depth, etc. The dates for sowing and maturing would, of course, vary with

the locality and the depth for sowing varies with soil consistency. The chart should be

used as a general guide. We invite correspondence at all times relative to gardening or

farming activities and are always glad to furnish any information that may be in our

possession.

NAME OF VEGETABLE

Artichoke, Tubers..
Asparagus
Asparagus Roots
Beans, Bush Snap
Beans, Pole and Lima
Beets
Broccoli -.

Brussels Sprouts
Cabbage Seed
Cabbage Plants

Cantaloupe
Carrot
Cauliflower Plants

Celeriac

Celery Plants
Chard, Swiss

Collard Plants

Collard Seed
Corn, Roasting Ear, Pop...
Cos Lettuce
Cress
Cucumbers
Eggplant Seed
Eggplant Plants

Endive
Fetticus, Corn Salad
Gherkins
Gourds
Herbs
Horseradish Roots
Kale or Borecole

Kohl Rabi
Leek
Lettuce
Mustard
Okra
Onion --

Onion Plants

Onion Sets

Parsley
Parsnips

Peas, Garden
Peas, Cow or Field

Pepper
Pe Tsai (Chinese Cabbage).
Potatoes, Irish, Tubers
Potatoes, Sweet, Plants

Pumpkin
Radish

Rhubarb or Pie Plant..

Rutabaga
Salsify

Spinach
Spinach, New Zealand.
Squash
Tomato
Tomato Plants

Turnips
Watermelon

Seed for

50 Feet
of Row

.2 lbs

.1 pkt

.25

-M lb

-Vi lb

.1 oz

.1 pkt

.1 pkt

.1 pkt

.50

.1 pkt
-1 oz

.25...

.1 pkt
-100

oz

.50
-1 pkt
.1 pkt

-Vt oz
.1 pkt
.1 pkt
-1 pkt
-24
.1 oz.

.1 oz

.1 pkt
-1 pkt
-2 pkts
.50
.2 pkts
.2 pkts

.J-2 oz

.1 pkt
-1 pkt
.1 oz

-1 pkt
-100
-1 lb

-1 pkt
-1 oz

-1 lb

-Vi lb

.1 pkt

.1 pkt

-7}.ilbs.---

-25
-1 oz.

.1 oz.

-1 oz

.25
-loz
-1 pkt

M. oz

.Vi oz

oz

-1 pkt
.24

Distance
Between
Rows

.1 oz..

-1 oz..

.-2 ft

2 ft

-.2 ft

.-2 ft

-3 ft ,

-1 ft ,

-18 in

-18 in

-18 iu

..18 in

..4 ft ,

-1ft ,

-2J^ft....
..2 ft

..2 ft

-2 ft

..18 in

..18 in

-3 ft

..1 ft

..18 in

..4 ft

..23^ft....

-2Hft.-.-
-18 in

-18 in

-4 ft

-4 ft -

..1 ft

-2 ft

..18 in

..18 in

-.2 ft

..1 ft

..18 in

-3 ft

-18 in

-.18 in

-.18 in

-1 ft

-2 ft -

-.2}^ft.---
3 ft

3 ft

18 in..-.

2M ft

2H ft

,6 ft

1 ft

1 ft

3 ft

2 ft

18in.—

-

18 in

18 in

3 ft

3 ft..

3 ft

2 ft

6 ft -

Plants
Apart
in Row

-Ift....
-6in.—

-

-2 ft....

-.3 in..-
-8 in

-.4 in

-18 in...

-.18 in...

-18 in...

-18 in...

..3 ft....

..2 in....

-2 ft....

..6 in

..6 in

..4 in

..18 in...

..18 in...

..1ft....

..lOin...

..3 in..-.

-.3 ft....

-.3 in.

-2}^ ft..

..12 in...

..8 in....

..3 ft...-

..4 ft....

..6 in

..1ft....
-.6 in

..6 in

..4 in.

..1ft....

..4 in.

..1ft....

..2in....

..6 in.--.

—3 in

--4 in

--4 in

--3 in

-.2 in....

..2ft..-.
--18 in.-.

-1ft....
-2 ft.-..

..4 ft....

..2 in...

-lin....
..3 ft....

..4 in

..3 in....

..lin....
-.3 in

-.3 ft..-.

..ly^ ft..

..2)^ ft..

.-4 in

..4 ft....

Depth
to

Plant

-2 in

in

.3 in

.1 in

.lin

.lin

.M in...-.

-Vi in

-^in..-.
.3 in

.1 in

in..-.
-3 in

.Kin..-.

.3 in.

-lin
-3 in

-Min.—

.

-lin

.J^ iu

in

-lin

-Vi in

.3 in

.Min.-.-
..y2 in

..lin

..lin

.-Vi in....

.4 in

.-Vi in

..J^in....

..y2 in

m
..J4 in

..1 in

..yim....

.-2 in

..\y2 in..-

..J4in....

..1 in

-1 in

-.2 in

-.J4in

.-H in--

.-2 in

.-3 in.

-.2 in

-.}^in....
in

-.tips out.

—Vi in

..Min..-
-lin
-lin
..1 in

..M in

..3 in

..y2 in

..2 in

TIME TO PLANT

Feb. to Apr
Mar., Apr
Dec. to Apr
Mar. to Aug. 15th
Apr. to Aug. 1st...

Mar. to Sept. 1st

Mar. to Apr
Mar. to Apr
Dec. to Mar
Feb. to Apr., July, Aug...

May, June
Mar. to Sept.-

Mar. to Apr
Mar., Aug
Mar., Aug
Mar. to Sept 1st

Feb. to Apr., July, Aug...

Feb. to Apr., July, Aug...

Apr. to July
Mar. to Sept

Feb., Mar., Sept
May, June
Mar. to May
May, June
Aug
Feb., Mar., Sept., Oct....

May, June
May, June
Mar. to May
Feb., Mar
Feb. to Oct
Mar., Apr
Mar., Apr., Sept
Mar. to Sept
Mar. to Oct
Apr., May
Sept., Oct., Mar., Apr....

Dec. to Apr
Sept. to Apr
Mar., Apr., Aug
Mar., Apr...
Mar. to May
May to Aug.-
Apr. to June
Feb., Mar
Mar., Apr., July, Aug

—

Apr., May
May, June
Feb. to Sept
Feb. to Sept

Feb., Apr
Feb. to Aug - -

Feb. to May
Feb. to May, Sept., Oct..

Apr. to July
Apr. to June
Mar. to Aug
May, June, Aug
Feb. to Sept
May, June

Ready
to

Use

6 mos.
Syrs.
2yrs.
6-9 wks.
8-13 wks.
6-11 wks.
3 mos.
3 mos.
4 mos.
3-4 mos.
3 mos.
6-10 wks.
3 mos.
4 mos.
4-5 mos.
6-11 wks
3-4 mos.
3-4 mos.
3 mos.
2-3 mos.
5 wks.
3 mos.
3-4 mos.
2 mos.
10 wks.
2 mos.
3 mos.
3-4 mos.
1-4 mos.
6-12 mos.
3-4 mos
8-10 wks
4-5 mos.
2-3 mos.
6-8 wks.
3-4 mos.
4-5 mos.
3 mos.
3-4 mos.
3-4 mos.
4-5 mos.
7-9 wks.
3 mos.
3-4 mos.
4 mos.
3 mos.
5 mos.
3-4 mos.
3-6 wks.
6-8 wks.
1-2 yrs.

8-10 wks.
4-5 mos.
4-5 wks.
2 mos.
2-5 mos.
3-4 mos.
3 mos.
8-10 wks.
3-4 mos.

PARCEL POST RATES

On Seeds, Plants, Bclbs, Roots, Etc., Within the United
States and Possessions

First

Pound

Each Ad-
ditional

Pound or

Fraction

-.Raleigh and within 50 miles of Raleigh 8c Ic

within 50 to ISO miles of Raleigh 8c 1.1c

Third Zone - ..within 150 to 300 miles of Raleigh 9c 2c

Fourth Zone... within 300 to 600 miles of Raleigh- _ 10c 3.5c

Fifth Zone . .within 600 to 1000 miles of Raleigh 11c 5.3c

Sixth Zone .. .within 1000 to 1400 miles of Raleigh 12c 7c

- within 1400 to 1800 miles of Raleigh 14c 9c

Eighth Zone, All Over 1800 miles of Raleigh 15c 11c

FIELD SEED PLANTING TABLE
CROP Wt. Bu. Seed Acre Time to Plant

Alfalfa - 60 lbs 35-40 lbs - -Sept., Mar.

Artichokes -- 50 lbs 300 lbs -Mar.-Apr.

Beans, Soy 60 lbs 30-90 lbs Apr.-June

Beans, Velvet 60 lbs 15-30 lbs Apr.-June

Buckwheat 48 lbs 48 lbs Mar.-Apr.

Cane, Sorghum 50 lbs 50 lbs Apr.-June

Cane, Syrup 50 lbs 12-15 lbs Apr.-June

Chufas —44 lbs 11-16 lbs .Apr.-June

Clovers, Most 60 lbs 10-25 lbs ...Sept.-Apr.

Corn, Broom 50 lbs 8-10 lbs Apr.-June

Corn, Chicken 50 lbs 8-24 lbs Apr.-June

Corn, Field 56 lbs 10-14 lbs Mar.-June

Corn, Kaffir 50 lbs 8-10 lbs Mar.-July

Corn, Milo Maize 50 lbs 8-10 lbs Apr.-June

Cotton ....30 lbs 30 lbs .Apr.-xMay

Cowpeas 60 lbs 90-120 lbs Apr.-July

Grass, Sudan - 40 lbs - -Apr.-June

Grass, Bermuda 10-20 lbs _

Grass, Pasture.... SO lbs -- Oct.-Mar.

Millet, Golden 50 lbs 50 lbs Apr.-June

Millet, Pearl 50 lbs 10 bs iPJ'-^""^
Oats - —32 lbs 64 lbs Feb.-Apr.

PeanutsI - -24 lbs 24-48 lbs .\pr.-June

Rape ....oOlbs 10-201bs - - Aug.-June



Food for AMERICA
food for VlCTOMl

Every patriotic American is anxious to do all

that he can to speed the VICTORY program.

Planting a garden might appear so simple, so

easy that its true importance is overlooked.

It is at once recognized, however, that increased

production in the pastures, fields and gardens

of America is as important as increased pro-

duction along the armament assembly lines and

plot of soil, regardless of how small

it into the production of food . . .

olesome, vegetables.

rough the following pages . . .

the varieties most liked by your

family and buy early and
liberally of the seeds you

need. Produce enough for a

bountiful supply of fresh

vegetables for the table and
a surplus for preserving.

PLANT A
GARDEN



27 Bush Bean, Plentiful^ VMl
1S)3S All-Americs selections. PLENTIFUL is a green,
flat-podded bush bean—an improved and very pro-
ductive variety of the Bountiful type. Tlie plants
bear lonsr, straight, medium deep green pods some-
what larger than those of Bountiful. The attractive
pods are well filled, brittle, stringless and uniformly
straisht. PLENTIFUL shows a definite resistance
to wilt. Prices: Pkt. 10c: I'a lb. 20c; lb. S5c; 2
lbs. 55c: 5 lbs. SI.05. postpaid. Not prepaid, 15 lbs.

(peck) S2.40: 60 lbs. (bu.) S9-00; 100 lbs. or more
at 14c lb.

24 Bush Bean, Tendergreen
This variety introduced in 1933 was awarded the
Gold Medal in All-America selections. Since that
time it has more than justified that honor. It is

widely acclaimed by home gardeners and commercial
growers alike for its productivity, flavor and market
acceptance. Plants are erect, medium large with
stringless, nearly straight 6 to 6 % inch round,
meaty pods. 'SVe strongly recommend TENDER-
GREEN to our most critical growers. Prices: Pkt.
10c; J'o lb. 20c; lb. 35c; 2 lbs. 55c: 5 lbs. $1.05,
postpaid. Not prepaid, 15 lbs. (peck) $2.45; 60
lbs. (bu.) $9.30; 100 lbs. or more at 14V2C lb.

182 Carrot, Imperotor f„%%%''>ri"o
Southeastern soil and climate, this excellent Car-
rot offers the gardener and trucker many charac-
teristics of stiperiority : strong tops for bunching,
roots smooth, deep rich orange, uniformly tapered
to semi-blunt end. The rich oi'ange color extends
to the center of the fine-grained tender root.
Listed on page 10. Prices: Pkt. 10c; oz. 30c; Vi
lb. $1.05; lb. $3.75; 2 lbs. $7.00, postpaid.

252 Corn, Wyatt's Silver King
This variety has been grown extensively in the
Southern part of this state during the past several
years. Silver King is a money maker where it is

grown for the market because the large white ears
are ready 5 to 10 days before Trucker's Favorite.
60 days. Prices: Pkt. 10c; V2 l^J- 15c; lb. 25c;
2 lbs. 40c; 5 lbs. 70c, postpaid. Not prepaid, 14
lbs. (peck) $1.35; 56 lbs. (bu.) $4.75; 100 lbs.

or more at 71/20 lb.

287 Cucumber, A. & C. IVAetMl
table cucumber is rapidly supplanting many of
the commercially grown varieties throughout the

592 Pepper, Wyatt's California
\X/nni\pr here's a Pepper of real merit. It'sW UIIUcI nearly as large as, and earlier than
Chinese Giant, but is blocky or square ended.
It will sit upright and is ideal to stuff and bake,
or to serve whole with salad. Its walls are
exceptionally thick, heavier and firmer than any
other sort, and the flesh is deliciously sweet and
spicy, with no bite to it. Some specimens measure
4\i inches across and 5 inches long. The bright,
attractive green changes to a brilliant light crim-
son. 112 days. Prices: Pkt. 10c; Vi oz. 20c;
oz. 35c; 1/4 lb. $1.25; lb. $4.00; 2 lbs. $7.50;
5 lbs. $17.50, postpaid.

714 Squash, Early Prolific Straight-
fkaflc ^ "^^^ delicious small yellow squash for
ilcCI^ the table. The Silver Medal was awarded
this excellent variety during 1938, because it is

earlier, smaller, more productive, brighter yellow
and more uniform than other similar varieties.
Whether you grow squashes only for the table or
for the market be sure to grow a crop of EARLY
PROLIFIC STRAIGHTNECK. Prices: Pkt. 5c;
oz. 10c; Vi lb. 30c; lb. $1.00; 2 lbs. $1.85; 5 lbs.

$3.75, postpaid.

/

WYATT'S Uroi^d
Vegetable Varieties

G/yvcC

XALL-AMtRICAl^ StL€CTIONS/

INCLUDE THESE BETTER VARIETIES IN YOUR VICTORY GARDEN

121 Beets, Wyatt's Carolina Market
A Wyatt introduction and far superior to other
varieties of beets. The roots are medium sized,

globe or nearly round in shape, very smooth and the
color is rich dark blood-red. The flesh is deep Ver-
million red, solid, tender and the flavor is sweet.
We can highly recommend this variety for home
garden or market. 50 days. Prices: Pkt. 10c; oz.

20c; 1/4 lb. 55c; lb. $1.75; 2 lbs. $3.25; 5 lbs. $7.50,
postpaid.

226 Collard, Morris Improved Head-
mn '^^^ carefully selected strain of the famous
"•y Southern vegetable can be depended upon to

produce a heavy crop of uniformly tender, tight,

cabbage-like heads of fine flavor. Commercial grow-
ers in the South have found ready acceptance wher-
ever this collard has been offered. Use this superior
variety for your next crop of collards. Prices:
Pkt. 10c; oz. 15c; 1/4 lb. 50c; 1/2 "J. 85c; lb.

$1.50; 5 lbs. $7.00, postpaid.

254 Corn, Golden Cross Bantam
Extremely uniform in plant and ear characteristics
and in maturity, this is now the most extensively
used hybrid. Well suited to canners, market and
home gardener's uses. Stalky, sturdy, upright, ears
10-14 rowed, kernels rich yellow, medium sized and
sweet. Prices: Pkt. 10c; Vi llJ. 25c; lb. 40c; 2 lbs.

60c; 5 lbs. $1.40, postpaid. Not prepaid, 10 lbs.

$2.40; 50 lbs. $11.50; 100 lbs. or more at 221/2C lb.

257 Corn, Wyatt's Sweet Dent
This variety, the result of crossing our fine strain
of Trucker's Favorite with real sugar corn, is

designed to fill the need of a finer quality of sweet
com for the tables of the South and at the same
time withstand the difficulties occasioned in the
production of the real sugar corns in many parts
of the South. See page 11. Prices: Pkt. 10c; Vi lb.

15c; lb. 25c; 2 lbs. 46c; 5 lbs. 95c, postpaid. Not
prepaid, 14 lb8. (peck) $2.00; 66 lbs. (bn.) $6.25;
100 lbs. or more at lOe lb.

Southeastern United States and it is grown ex-

tensively in Eastern North Carolina. The deep
green fruits are slightly tapered, straight and
symmetrical. 68 days. Received Special Mention
in the All-America selections of 1935. Prices: Pkt.
10c; oz. 20c; Vi lb. 55c; lb. $1.50; 2 lbs. $2.75;
5 lbs. $6.25, postpaid.

296 Cucumber, Straights
Winner of the Gold Medal Award in the All-

America selections of 1935, this fine cucumber has
become increasingly popular each year. It grows
very straight; a long slender fruit slightly tapered
at each end. At the edible stage the length is

about 8 inches and the color is a rich dark green.

Prices: Pkt. 10c; oz. 20c; 1/4 lb. 55c; lb. $1.50;
2 lbs. $2.75; 5 lbs. $6.25, postpaid.

373 Lettuce, Imperial 847
For commercial growers and home gardeners
desiring a large, firm head lettuce, especially

adapted to eastern and southern conditions we
recommend this New York type of the Iceberg
strain of lettuce. Heads are medium deep green,

well rounded, solid and crisp. 75 days. Prices:

Pkt. 10c; oz. 20c; 1/4 lb. 55c; lb. $2.00; 2 lbs.

$3.75; 5 lbs. $8.75, postpaid.

496 0 k r a, Clemson Spineless
Although okra is primarily a Southern vegetable

this variety was awarded the Silver Medal Award
of the All-America selections for 1939 after experi-

ment in trials in all parts of the country. Pods
are rich green, straight, uniform, ridged and of

best quality. The plants are 3% to 4 feet tall.

A spineless Perkins Green Pod type developed
from a white podded strain. Prices: Pkt. 5c;

oz. 10c; 1/4 lb. 25c; lb. 75c; 2 lbs. $1.30, postpaid.

736 Tomato, Stokes-
J_|_ (Stokes', in original con-
Uaic tainers.) Combining earli-
ness, extremely heavy yields, wilt-
resistance and all 'round useful-
ness of fruit STOKESDALE is

a tomato of great utility. The
vigorous plants, excellent flavor,
color and quality of the fruit in-

crease the value of this fine
variety. 112 days. Prices:
lb. $1.60; lb. $6.00, postpaid.

757 Tomato, Scarlet

Dnwn '^^^ earliest of all wilt-
LyUWil resistant tomato es.
Ripens 65 to 70 days from time
plants are set. The fruits are
globe shaped, scarlet, heavy and
meaty. Adaptable to the home
garden or market. SCARLET
DAWN earned the Gold Medal
Award in the All-America selec-
tions for 1935. Prices: Pkt. 5c;
1/2 oz. 25c; oz. 45c; Vi lb. $1.50;
lb. $6.00, postpaid.

730 Tomato, Rutgers
This is a vigorous grower and
high tonnage producer. The
fruits are globular, bright red,
smooth with thick walls and small
seed cavities. Rutger's is strong-

ly wilt-resistant and well adapted to canning, green
wrap, market or home garden industries. Prices:
Pkt. 10c; oz. 15c; oz. 25c; Vk lb. 75c; lb.
$2.50, postpaid.

447 Watermelon, Florida Giant
A really good quality large melon. A very large
dark green variety with sweet, crisp, bright red
flesh. Black seeded. Vines are vigorous growers
and productive. Prices: Pkt. 60; oz. 10c; Vi
S5c; lb. $1.00; 2 lbs. $1.76; 5 lbs. $5.00, postpaid.

445 Watermelon, Dixie Queen
The delicious new, grey, green striped, small '

seeded Watermelon. Of medium size (30 to
40 pounds) this melon is destined to eclipse all

varieties on the market. The rind is thin and ex-
tremely tough, flesh dark rich red, and much sweet-

i

er than any melon known heretofore. 85 days. I

Prices: Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; Vi lb. 30c; lb. $1.00;
2 lbs. $1.85; 5 lbs. $3.75, postpaid.

732 Tomato, Stokes Certified I

Master Marglobe '^.^irtl^l^^"^^.
stock of this fine tomato is the result of many
years of intensive work and single plant selection.
The solid, fleshy tomatoes are produced on vigorous
plants. Strongly wilt-resistant, the fruit is of
good size and color. 120 days. Prices: Vi lb.

$1.50; lb. $5.00, postpaid.

735 Tomato, Rutgers ^In^a^^ontaiSers".?
Plant vigor and heavy production plus the color,
quality and size of the fruit are the prim*
reasons for the popularity of RUTGERS. The
tomatoes are large, solid and meaty and the plants
are strongly wilt-resistant. 122 days. Prices: Vi M>.

$1.60; lb. $6.00, postpaid.
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WYATT'S BUSH
SNAP BEANS

HAND PICKED, IDAHO GROWN: Plant

successively every two weeks from April

until AagQst.

p _ ,!#.,,-«• Beans are sensitive
Bean Luirure. both coid and wet.

o do not plant till the ground is warm.
To have a continuous supply plant every

two weeks till the middle of August; farther

South they may be planted even later.

Make the rows 2 to 3 feet apart, drop the

beans 8 inches apart and cover IM to 2

inches deep. Give frequent but shallow

cultivation up to blossoming time, not

afterward and never when the plants are

wet. Plant in a light loamy soil that

warms up quickly. One pound plants 60

feet; 75 lbs. will plant an acre. Wyatt's

Garden Beans are produced from the finest

stock seed and are grown in the mountain

states of the Weal. They are disease free.

Protect your crop with Red Arrow.

nRmini-Ifiil Bountiful is practically
DOUnrlTUI and mildew proof,

very hardy, extremely early and bears con-

tinuously for many weeks. The pods are

large, rich green in color, and almost flat

and straight, as you will notice by the il-

lustration on this page. They are uniform

In shape, solid, meaty, tender and delicious.

Wyatt's stock of this splendid variety is

preferred by the leading truckers. 45 days.

Prices: Pkt. 10c; '/j lb. 20c; lb. 35c; 2 lbs.

50c; 5 lbs. $1.00, postpaid. Not prepaid,

15 lbs. (peck) $2.25; 60 lbs. (bu.) $8.40;

100 lbs. or more at 13c lb.

26 Giant Stringless Green Pod
This is an exec igly productive and hand-

some variety. I le plants are very hardy

and productive The pods are large and

nearly round, somewhat similar to the

Burpee's Strio^lt-ss, but • little longer,

straighter, slightly lighter color and mature

a few days later. The quality is good for

snaps for home nse as well as suitable for

the market. 4a days. Prices: Pkt. 10c;

'/j lb. 20c; lb. 35c; 2 Ib-s. 50c; 5 lbs. $1.00.

postpaid. Not prepaid, 15 lbs. (peck)

$2.25; 60 lbs. (bn.) S8.40; 100 lbs. or

more at 13c lb.

28 Wyatt's New Stringless

Black Valentine tJ^i^'Z:^
time Black Valentine Bean, as this new
variety is absolutely stringless. It retains

the earliness and pro.li :tivity of the regular

stock of Black Valentine and the pods are

also six inches long, slender and almost

straight. The attractive pods are dark

green in color, crisp, tender and make a

splendid appearance for home use or market.

We can highly recommend Wyatt's New
Stringless Black Valentine Beans for home
garden planting or for the shipper. 45 days.

Prices: Pkt. 10c; Vi lb. 20c; lb. 35c; 2 lbs.

65c; 5 lbs. $1.00, postpaid. Not prepaid.

16 lbs. (peck) $2.30; 60 lbs. (bu.) $8.70;

100 lbs. or more at 13V>c lb.

ARTICHOKES
Sow in drills during winter or early spring 3 inches

apart and 1 foot from row to row and cover with about

1V4 inches of earth.

10 Large Green Globe
thiiitle like, deep green foil

postpaid.

ARTICHOKE

of
height with large

Prices: Pkt. 10c; oz. 60c,

ROOTS: See page 13

ASPARAGUS
Culture*

"^^^ ground should be well manured and

prepared before either the roots or seeds

are planted. Plant the seed in early spring; soak over-

night in water; plant in hills 1 foot apart and 2

feet between, or 3 feet between if to be cultivated with

a plow; put from 4 to 5 seeds in each hill; when well

up, thin out to 2 plants.

19 Full - Measure Beans
The pods are liglit grciu, ntraiglit, and
round—so round they have creased backs,

are about six inches long, very llvsliy and
of very fine quality. I'erfectly stringless

and so tender they snap off easily when
bent. They come into bearing early, are

productive and keep well. We can highly

recommend this new stringless bean, as

wherever grown it has proved a real suc-

cess. Wyatt's stock of this variety is the

finest obtainable and will please the must
critical growi-rs. 52 days. Prices: Pkt.

10c; Vs lb. 20c; lb. 35c; 2 lbs. 50c; 5 lbs.

$1.00, postpaid. Not prepaid, 15 lbs.

(peck) $2.50; 60 lbs. (bu.) $8.40; 100
lbs. or more at 13c lb.

16 Block Valentine vo"..: which
»ill now be repluci'J in most sections by
Ihu Now Stringless Black Valentine listed

on this page. The pods are dark green
and about 6 inches lung and not stringless.

45 days. Prices: Pkt. 10c; '/a lb. 20c;
lb. 35c; 2 lbs. 50c; 6 lbs. $1.00, postpaid.
hot prepaid, 15 lbs. (peck) $2.50; 60 lbs.

(bu.) $8.40; 100 lbs. or more at 13c lb.

59 Prolific White Navy
Tlie finest (or shelling purposes. Tlir

plants grow 16 to 20 inclios high and are
well set with medium sited pods that stay
on the plants without shattering or rotting
until the whole crop is ready to gather.
UO days. Prices: Pkt. 10c; '/« lb. 16c;
lb. 25c; 2 lbs. 40c; 5 lbs. $1.00, postpaid.

30 Dixie White or Bear
This is the genuine Old Fashioned Benr
Uenn. Very heavy yielding. .Sinnll henn
Willi while seeds. Prices: Pkt. 10c; ''j

lb. 20c; lb. 30c; 2 lbs. 45c; 5 lbs. 95c.
po.Ttpoid. Not prepaid. 15 lbs. (peck)
$2.05; 60 lbs. (bu.) $7.80; 100 lbs. or
more at 12>/iC lb.

14 New Pedigreed

Washington
Pedigreed Washington As-

paragus stands ahead of

all other varieties as a

standard for the home or

market garden. Seed

prices: Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c;

1/4 lb. 25c; lb. 76c, post-

paid.

12 Palmetto
An excellent variety es-

pecially adapted to the

South. Prices: Pkt. 60;

oz. 10c; 14 lb. a6c; lb.

75c, postpaid.

ASPARAGUS ROOTS:
See page 13

14 Asparagus

17 Wyatt's Idabo Grown Bountiful Bean*
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Beana

ngless Beans

WYATT'S GREEN POD, BUSH SNAP BEANS
24 Tendergreen r;r"h°!.:r't'.S":" 25 Tennessee Green Podpr
This new variety of superior quality is strong
and vigorous, producing attractive medium dark
green pods 7 in. long. Pods are round, meaty,
tender and stringless. 54 days. Prices: Pkt. 10c;

Ms lb. 20c; lb. 35c; 2 lbs. 55c; 5 lbs. $1.05, post-
paid. Not prepaid, 15 lbs. (peck) $2.55; 60 lbs.

(bu.) $9.00; 100 lbs. or more at 15c lb.

97 Plonflflll Bronze Medal winner in tlie
Z.I r leillll Ul ]c)3g All-America selections.
PLENTIFUL is a green, flat-podded bush bean

—

an improved and very productive variety of the
Bountiful type. The plants bear long, straight,
medium deep green pods somewhat larger than
those of Bountiful. The attractive pods are well
filled, brittle, stringless and uniformly straight.
PLENTIFUL shows a definite resistance to wilt.
Prices: Pkt. 10c; 1/2 lb. 20c; lb. 35c; 5 lbs. $1.05,
postpaid. Not prepaid, 15 lbs. (peck) $2.40; 60
lbs. (bu.) $9.00; 100 lbs. or more at 14c lb.

18 Burpee's Stringless Green Pod
Our stock,of this bean is used extensively by the
home gardeners, truckers and the canning factories.
It is unquestionably one of the finest round-podded
stringless green beans in existence. The large
green pods are very fleshy, five to six inches long
and remain crisp and tender longer than other
varieties, Burpee's Stringless is very early and
productive. The beans are handsome in appearance
and sell readily at local markets, besides bring
top prices when shipped. The pods are absolutely
stringless, tender, brittle, round and delicately

flavored. 48 days. Prices: Pkt. 10c; lb. 20c;
lb. 35c; 2 lbs. 50c; 5 lbs. $1.00, postpaid. Not
prepaid, 15 lbs. (peck) $2.25; 60 lbs. (bu.) $8.40;
100 lbs. or more at 18c lb.

21 Red Valentine iKo";''S:
35c; 2 lbs. 50c; 5 lbs. $1.00, postpaid. Not
prepaid, 15 lbs. (peck) $2.25; 60 lbs. (bu.) $8.40;
100 lbs. or more at 13c lb.

early
snap bean is

a great favorite in some parts of the south, for
home garden planting. It is a heavy yielder of
large, broad, flat pods which are 6 to 7 inches
long. The pods are irregular in shape but the
flavor is exceptionally fine. 48 days. Prices: Pkt.
10c; 1/2 lb. 20c; lb. 35c; 2 lbs. 50c; 5 lbs. $1.00,
postpaid. Not prepaid, 15 lbs. (peck) $2.25; 60
lbs. (bu.) $8.40; 100 lbs. or more at 13c lb.

22 Wyatt's New Stringless Red
Vnlnnfino Sreat improvement over the
ruiClllllie regular Red Valentine Bean, as
this new variety is absolutely stringless. It will

stand adverse weather conditions better than other
varieties. The full meaty pods are round, tender
and of really fine quality. This bean should prove
profitable to the market gardener. 45 days. Prices:
Pkt. 10c; 1/2 lb. 20c; lb. 35c; 2 lbs. 50c; 5 lbs.

$1.00, postpaid. Not prepaid, 15 lbs. (peck)
$2.25; 60 lbs. (bu.) $8.40; 100 lbs. or more at
13c lb.

23 Stringless Green Refugee
Introduced a few years ago, this bean is now grown
extensively by the canning trade. It is a heavy
yielder, absolutely stringless and the pods are
round, fleshy, bright green in color. 54 days.
Prices: Pkt. 10c; Vb lb. 20c; lb. 35c; 2 lbs. 50c;
5 lbs. $1.00, postpaid. Not prepaid, 15 lbs. (peck)
$2.25; 60 lbs. (bu.) $8.40; 100 lbs. or more at
13c lb.

29 Dwarf Horticultural V^^,^
as Speckled Cranberry and Dwarf October Bean.
The broad thick pods measure about 6 inches long
and are real meaty. 53 days. Prices: Pkt. 10c;
1/2 lb. 20c; lb. 35c; 2 lbs. 50c; 5 lbs. $1.00,
postpaid. Not prepaid, 15 lbs. (peck) $2.25;
60 lbs. (bu.) $8.40; 100 lbs. or more at 13c lb.

WAX PODDED BEANS
40 Wyatt's Bountiful

Stringless Wax
Particularly valuable for market

garden and shipping. Plants

grow large and very productive.

Fine clear yellow pods often

measure % inch wide and 7

inches long and are entirely

stringless, brittle, fleshy and fine

grained. We recommend Wyatt's

Bountiful Stringless Wax above

all other sorts. 46 days. Prices:

Pkt. 10c; 1/2 lb. 20c; lb. 35c; 2

lbs. 55c; 5 lbs. $1.05, postpaid.

Not prepaid, 15 lbs. (peck)

$2.40; 60 lbs. (bu.) $9.00; 100

lbs. or more at 14c lb.

51 Kentucky Wonder Pole Wax
The best wax pole bean. The pods are very long,

8 to 9 inches, handsome, thick, meaty, of good
flavor, but show strings; light yellow in color.
Early maturing. 65 days. Prices: Pkt. 10c; Vi lb.

20c: lb. 35c; 2 lbs. 60c; 5 lbs. $1.25, postpaid.

48 Pencil Pod Black Wax
Bushy vines, very prolific, 15 inches high, bear ,

round, thick, stringless, rich yellow pods, 6 to 7
inches long, of excellent quality containing black '-.

seeds. 48 days. Prices: Pkt. 10c; Vi lb. 20e;
lb. 35c; 2 lbs. 55c; 5 lbs. $1.10, postpaid. Not i

prepaid, 15 lbs. (peck) $2.35; 60 lbs. (bu.) $9.60;
100 lbs. or more at 15c lb.

45 Golden Wax LyV ' Indsi Skt*
lOc; 1/2 lb. 20c; lb. 35c; 2 lbs. 55c; 5 lbs. $1.10,
postpaid. Not prepaid, 15 lbs. (peck) $2.35;
60 lbs. (bu.) $9.60; 100 lbs. or more at 15c lb.

42 Currie's Rustproof Black

\X/nY days. Prices: Pkt. 10c;

V2 lb. 20c; lb. 35c; 2 lbs. 55c;

5 lbs. $1.05, postpaid. Not prepaid, 15

lbs. (peck) $2.40; 60 lbs. (bu.) $9.00;

100 lbs. or more at 14c lb.

46 Sure Crop Stringless

^f/flY V^ry prolific and of finest eat-

ing quality. Handsome, rich

yellow pods are 6 to 7 inches long,

almost round, very meaty and sweet;

stringless at all times. Plants very up-

right in growth, healthy and vigorous.

Sure Crop Wax is ideal for home gardens,

truckers, or canning purposes. 48 days.

Prices: Pkt. 10c; V2 lb. 20c; lb. 35c;

2 lbs. 55c; 5 lbs. $1.05, postpaid. Not

prepaid, 15 lbs. (peck) $2.40; 60 lbs.

fbu.) $9.00; 100 lbs. or more at 14c lb.

40 Bountiful Stringless Wax Beans
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(56 Butter Beans, Wyatt's Henderson's Bush

LIMA BEANS
BUSH VARIETIES

CULTTJEE: Plant after the ^ound is warm and fro.st is over
Plant bush limas in 3-foot rows, dropping 3 beans 15 inches apart
in the row, eyes downward. For the tall varieties, set 6- to 8-(oot
poles firmly in the center of the hills 3 feet apart in 4 foot rows
before the seeds are planted. Cover the beans I'A inches deep;
cultivate only when the vines are dry. One pound of large seeded
limas will plant 60 hills; 60 pounds to the acre. One pound of the
smaller seeded varieties will plant 100 hills; 30 pounds to the
acre.

65 Wyatt's Fordhook Bush Lima ,?eded'buU 1?^
Very prolific, the pods contain 4 or 5 large thick beans of fine quality
and are produced in great clusters. 75 days. Prices: Pkt. 10c;
1/2 lb. 25c; lb. 40c; 2 lbs. 65c; 5 lbs. $1.20, postpaid. Not prepaid.
16 lbs. (peck) $2.95; 60 lbs. (bn.) $11.26; 100 lbs. or more at
18c lb.

66 Henderson's Bush Lima Jee'dedTu^hTm^UrA
very productive variety and a fine bean to dry for winter use. 65
days. Prices: Pkt. 10c; '/j lb. 20c; lb. 3Sc; 2 lbs. 55c; 5 lbs. SI.05
postpaid. Not prepaid, 15 lbs. (peck) $2.40; 60 lbs. (bu.) SO. 00
100 lbs. or more at 14c lb.

flat, white
67 Burpee's Bush Lima ;.^„n^^price"''^Pkt'
lb. 20c; lb. 35c; 2 lbs. 53c; 5 lbs. $1.10. postpaid. Not prepaid.
15 lbs. (peck) S2.50; 60 lbs. (bu.) $9.50; 100 lbs. or more at
15c lb.

69 Wyatt's Prolific Bush Lima Ser^rha'n^fh^'
Henderson Bush Lima and are preferred by some growers. 65 days.
Prices: Pkt. 10c; Vi lb. 25c; lb. 40c; 2 lbs. 60c; 5 lbs. $1.15,
postpaid. Not prepaid, 15 lbs. (peck) $2.65; 60 lbs. (bu.) SIO.OO;
100 lbs. or more at 16c lb.

68 Calico Bush or Jackson Wonder Lima
This variety will stand dry weather better than other sorts. Dry
heana are dark brown. 68 days. Prices: Pkt. 10c; Vi lb. 25c;
lb. 40c; 2 lbs. 60c; 5 lbs. $1.15, postpaid. Not prepaid. 15 lbs.

(peck) $2.65; 60 lbs. (bn.) $10.00; 100 lbs. or more at 16c lb.

POLE VARIETIES
86 Carolina Sieva or Small Pole Lima JJl,", ll'il
' utter bean. Very prolific, early and stiinds more cold weather

in most varieties. 77 days. Prices: Pkt. 10c; K'l lb. 20c; lb.

~<c; 2 lbs. 60c; 6 lbs. $1.00. postpaid. Not prepaid. 15 lbs.

ipeck) $2.25; 60 lbs. (bu.) $8.40; 100 lbs. or more at 13c lb.

85 Wyatt's Improved Pole Lima ?,TcJo{^.7 ^llVi
iJ i.s considered more prolific. 78 day.s. Prices: Pkt. 10c; '/» lb.

)c; lb. 35c; 2 lbs. 56c; 5 lbs. $1.10. postpaid. Not prepaid, lo lbs.

peck) $2.50; 60 lbs. (bn.) $9.50; 100 lbs. or more at 15c lb.

81 Calico Pole or Florida Butter l'::nV[M
iMttled white ami red. 78 diiys. Prices: Pkt. 10c; ' j lb. 20c:

:b. 35c; 2 lbs. 55c; 5 lbs. $1.05, postpaid. Not prepaid, 16
'1^. (peck) $2.40; 60 lbs. (bu.) $9.00; 100 lbs. or more at
ic lb.

5/ Vjianr V^ailCO rOie ,,olo butter henn similar to

e smaller Calico or Florida Butter. Produces an extremely
heavy crop of deliriously flavored rich henns over n wii|>'

eason. Prices: Pkt. 10c; '/j lb. 20c; lb. 36c; 2 lbs. 66c;
6 lbs. $1.10, postpaid. Not prepaid, 16 lbs. (peck) $2.40;
60 Ibi. (bu.) $9.30; 100 lbs. or more at 16c lb.

84 King of the Garden J^day-r Price's' 'vt. 'ioc;

Vi lb. 20c; lb. 35c; 2 Iba. 55c; 5 lbs. $1,10, postpaid. Not
prepaid. 15 lbs. (peck) $2.50; 60 lbs. (ba.) $9.60; 100 lbs.
or more at 16o lb.

POLE OR RUNNING SNAP BEANS
CULTTTBE: In planting these varieties set poles 6 to 8 feet long

in rows 4 feet apart and extending north and south, the poles being

3 feet apart in the row. Around each stake plant five to eight beans

1% to 2 inches deep. When well started, thin to four plants, and

see that they all climb around the pole in the same way, for they

will not grow if tied up in opposite directions. Use one packet

to twenty poles; 1 pound to 100 poles; 30 lbs. to the acre.

107 Kentucky Wonder or Old Homestead
An old time favorite with home and market gardeners. It is a
vigorous grower and climber and a wonderfully heavy producer.
The pods are 6 to 10 inches long, round, dark green in color, very
meaty, tender and practically stringless. 48 days. Prices: Pkt.
10c; Vi lb. 20c; lb. 35c; 2 lbs. 50c; 5 lbs. $1.00, postpaid. Not
prepaid, 15 lbs. (peck) $2.40; 60 lbs. (bu.) $8.90; 100 lbs. or more
at 14c lb.

110 Nancy Davis or Striped Creaseback
A vigorous and productive bean that bears quantities of fat, round,
fleshy pods nearly eight inches long. A fine bean for either the
home garden or market, particularly for growing in corn. 72 days.
Prices: Pkt. 10c; >o lb. 20c; lb. 35c; 2 lbs. 50c; 5 lbs. $1.00, post-

paid. Not prepaid, 15 lbs. (peck) $2.25; 60 lbs. (bu.) $8.40; 100
lbs. or more at 13c lb.

103 White Creaseback or Cornfield Bean
A good snap bean or dry shell bean for winter use. It is a heavy
and long bearer, vigorous grower and produces round 5-inch curved
green pods. 63 davs. Prices: Pkt. 10c; Vj lb. 20c; lb. 35c; 2 lbs.

50c; 5 lbs. SI. 00. postpaid. Not prepaid, 15 lbs. (peck) $2.25;
60 lbs. (bu.) $8.40; 100 lbs. or more at 13c lb.

101 Wyatt's Ideal Market {,to\lfi?%ran^*th"e"V":n!
podded pole beans. Pods are 5^ to 6 inches long, perfectly round,
absolutely stringless, meaty, tender and of e.\cell<iit <|iialily. First

pickings are just a trifle behind bush beans planted at the same
time. The pods hang in great clusters. 54 days. Prices: Pkt.
10c; Vi lb. 20c; lb. 35c; 2 lbs. 50c; 5 lbs. $1.00, postpaid. Not
prepaid, 15 lbs. (peck) $2.25; GO lbs. (bu.) $8.40; 100 lbs. or
more at 13c lb.

108 White Seeded Kentucky Wonder
Same as the regular Kentucky Wonder only white-seeded. 60 days.

Prices: Pkt. 10c; ' •> lb. 20c; lb. 35c; 2 lbs. 50c; 5 lbs. SI. 00.

postpaid. Not prepaid, 15 lbs. (peck) $2.25; 60 lbs. (bu.) $8.40;
100 lbs. or more at 13c lb.

102 Genuine Cornfield Bean is the Genuine
Cornfield Bean for

planting in the corn. It produces well-filled, nearly straight,

crease-backed green pods, about 6 inches long. Early and late.

7J days. Prices: Pkt. 10c; 'j lb. 20c; lb. 35c; 2 lbs. 50c; 5 lbs.

SI. 00, postpaid. Not prepaid. 15 lbs. (peck) $2.25; 60 lbs. (bu.)

$8.40; 100 lbs. or more at 13c lb.

1f\Q kAfCnclnn ^ heavy bearer of large, well-filled, deep
U^' lVlCVp<aSian ereen, mealy stringless snaps of delicious

(lavor. »>,-> da>s Prices: Pkt. 10c; ', j lb. 20c; lb. 35c; 2 lbs. 60c;

5 lbs. $1.00, postpaid. Not prepaid, 15 lbs. (peck) $2.25; 60 lbs.

(bu.) $8.40; 100 lbs or more at 13c lb.

112 Cut Short or Cornfield ?^?l,dVen'or"dri:d"7o;
« Inter use. 7.1 ,l:iys. Prices; Pkt. 10c; Vi lb. 20c; lb. 35c; 2 lbs.

50c; 5 lbs. $1.00. postpaid. Not prepaid, 15 lbs. (peck) $2.25;
60 lbs. (bu.) $8.40; 100 lbs. or more at 13c lb.

1 rtC
I

w W/ifp The pods are produced in great abundance
>vj UUZy wire measure from 6 to 8 inches In length.
74 davH. Prices: Pkt. 10c; Vj lb. 20c; lb. 35c; 2 lbs. 55c; 5 lbs.

$1.00,' postpaid. Not prepaid, 16 lbs. (peck) $2.25; 60 lbs. (bu.)

$8.40; 100 lbs. or more at 13c lb.

113 Horticultural Pole l^^JiZi:^.,"^^^
to G inches long and vthen young are stringless; one of the most
generally grown pole beans for use as snaps, for shelling when green,
and for drying for winter use. 73 days. Prices: Pkt. 10c; Vj lb.

20c; lb. 35c: 2 lbs. 50c; 5 lbs. $1.00. postpaid. Not prepaid,
16 lbs. (peck) $2.25; 60 lbs. (bu.) $8.40; 100 lbs. or more at 13c lb.

69 Butter Beans. Wyatt's Proline Bush



1. 125 Early Blood Turnip

2. 124 Early Plat Egyptian

S. 128 Detroit Dark Bed
WYATT'S BEETS

4. 129 Early Wonder
5. 121 Carolina Market
6. 123 Crosby's Egyptian

Beets are easy to grow: TTeet^'of
drill; six to eight pounds to an acre.

CXJIiTURE: Sow in rich or well manured garden
ground after same has been deeply plowed or spaded.

Sow in rows 18 inches to 2 feet apart, scattering

seed thinly. In light, sandy soils cover about 1 inch

;

in stiff or clay soils not over % inch. Sowing can

begin as early as the ground can be worked in this

latitude and successive sowings made up to August
15 and even later farther south of ns. In Florida
sow from September to December. Seed is rough
and the soil should be firmed or rolled if the ground
is dry. When two or three inches high thin out to

tour or five inches apart in tlie row.

123 Crosby's Egyptian r b°e tVdf7o1
market. The skin is smooth and of a dark red
color. The foliage is rather sparse and erect. The
roots are almost round, with a small tap-root and
a very small crown of leaves. The flesh of the beets
is deep blood-red, with slightly lighter zonings.
The texture is crisp and free from fiber. 52 days.
Prices: Pkt. 5c; oz. 15c; Vi lb. 45c; lb. $1.50; 2 lbs.

$2.85; 5 lbs. $7.00, postpaid.

121 Wyatt's Carolina Market
A Wyatt introduction and far superior to other
varieties of beets. The roots are medium sized,

globe or nearly round in shape, very smooth and the
color is rich dark blood-red. The flesh is deep
Vermillion red, solid, tender and the flavor is sweet.

We can highly recommend this variety for home
garden or market. 50 days. Prices: Pkt. 10c;
oz. 20c; Vi lb. 55c; lb. $1.75; 2 lbs. $3.40; 5 lbs.

$8.25, postpaid.

128 Detroit Dark Red ''.tlJ.rJ l.^V.
They are smooth and have but little tops. The
skin is blood-red and the flesh dark red. The
flesh is tender. 52 days. Prices: Pkt. 5c; oz.

20c; 1/4 lb. 60c; lb. $2.00; 2 lbs. $3.80, postpaid.

1"JQ C__|,, \Y/<»»»J«» Roots are very uniform,
tarly Wonder „early globe shaped

with small top and tap root; skin dark red, flesh deep
blood-red. 50 days. Prices: Pkt. 5c; oz. 15c;
1/4 lb. 45c; lb. $1.50; 2 lbs. $2.85; 5 lbs. $7.00,
postpaid.

125 Early Blood Turnip ^Tr°ke?\Vet!
also suitable for the home garden. The roots are
nearly round ; exterior color dark red, crisp, tender,
sweet and a good keeper. 50 days. Prices: Pkt. 5c;
oz. 15c; Vi lb. 45c; lb. $1.50; 2 lbs. $2.85; 5 lbs.

$7.00, postpaid.

124 Extra Early Flat Egyptian
These roots are distinctly flat and have a smooth
surface. It is usually somewhat smaller than
Crosby's Egyptian and of a very dark red color.
50 days. Prices: Pkt. 5c; oz. 15c; Vi lb. 45c;
lb. $1.50; 2 lbs. $2.85; 5 lbs. $7.00, postpaid.

126 Long Smooth Blood
An old-time favorite in the South; it has long,

smooth, blood-red roots growing well down into
the soil, enabling it to resist drought and heat. 60
days. Pkt. 5c; oz. 15c; Vi lb. 35c; lb. $1.15; 2
lbs. $2.25, postpaid.

138 Swiss Chard or Spinach Beet
Swiss Chard or Spinach Beet is prepared for table
in the same manner as spinach; sometimes, however,
the midrib is prepared like asparagus. Seed planted
early in the spring will quickly produce plant.'

from which cuttings may be made in 24 days, and
continued all summer, as you can cut right down
to the ground, and new shoots will soon spring up
and make a fast growth, while those plants which

are allowed to grow on without any cutting will

make large curly leaves with thick, light colored

mid-ribs. 25 days. Prices: Pkt. 5c; oz. 15c; Vi lb.

45c; lb. $1.50; 2 lbs. $2.85; 5 lbs. $7.00, postpaid.

138 Swiss Ohard Beet

WYATT'S BROCCOLI AND BRUSSELS SPROUTS
CUIiTTIEE: Sprouting or heading varieties are cultivated the same as cabbage or cauliflower and % lb. of seeds are required per acre. The Salad

Broccoli is cultivated like turnips and 1 ounce of seed will drill 100 ft; 2 lbs. of seed per acre.

141 Italian Green Sprouting LU%hrwhite'S
ing broccoli. The .plants are rapid growing and produce a large
head at center of plant in about 90 days from date of planting.
The head is a compact cluster of tightly closed flower buds and
resembles cauliflower only in shape. When the central head is cut,

numerous sprouts develop from the leaf axis, each sprout terminat-
ing in small green separate heads. These are cut in lengths of
10 to 12 inches and tied in bunches of 2 or 3 for a second crop.
Served in the same way as asparagus, they form a very tasty and
nourishing dish. 90 days. Prices: Pkt. 10c; Vi oz. 30c; oz. 50c;
Vi lb. $1.50; lb. $4.50, postpaid.

143 Brnr-fnU ^n\nA This variety has become very
rOCCOII jaiua popular in the eastern part of

North Carolina. It is planted in the fall, and in growth somewhat resembles
the Seven Top Turnip. In the spring it sends up sprouts, which are cut and
bunched for market. Try some without fail; it is a good vielder and of excellent
quality. Prices: Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; Vi lb. 35c; lb. $1.25; 2 lbs. $2.25; 5 lbs. $5.25,
postpaid.

BRUSSELS SPROUTS
One ounce will produce 3,000 plants

CULTTJEE: A delicious vegetable that affords fresh green sprouts in the Fall and Winter
when nothing else is available. Cultivate like cabbage. Pick the sprouts from the stem
when large enough and prepare like cabbage or cauliflower. The sprouts are of better
quality when frozen and may be left out until December 1 or later.

148 Half-Dwarf Perfection

148 BrnBs«l8 Sprouts

Plants grow 18 inches to 3 feet high, are very
hardy and give compact round sprouts of large

size and good quality. 100 days. Prices: Pkt. 10c; Vi oz. 30c; oz. 50c; Vi lb. $1.50;
lb. $4.50, postpaid.

141 Green Sprouting
Italian BroceoU

8



PLEASE DO NOT WEITB IN SPACE ABOVE.

Job P. Wyatt & Sons Company
SEEDSMEN

RALEIGH : NORTH CAROLINA

Gentlemen:— I am enclosing $_

Ship by Mail Express
(Mark X in square for deiired ihipment)

Name
Mr.
Mrs.

.for this order.

Freight

^cc (Print or write name and addrett very plainly)
(If Mrs., kindly aae hatband'* first name or initiala, ag Mri. Sam B. Olark)

Postoffice State

Rural

Route No.

Street

Address

Box

_No.-

Express or

-Freight office.
(If Different from Tour Post Office)

Order Sheet
PLEASE ORDER BY NUMBER

The Job P. Wyatt & Sons Co., give no warranty,
express or implied, as to description, quality,
productiveness, or other matter of any seeds,
bulbs or plants they send out, and they will not
be in any way responsible for the crop.

FlUed By

Checked By

Shipped By

Date

SAVE TIME AND MONEY
We pay postage on vegetable, flower

and field seeds, bulbs, plants and other
materials where Postpaid price is

stated. On large lots of vegetable and
field seeds, plants and on all imple-

ments, supplies, tools and materials,

transportation is extra unless postpaid
price is stated.

NO C.O.D. SHIPMENTS

We will make no C.O.D. shipments un-
less % of the total amount of the order
is sent with the order. Plants and
other perishables will be shipped only
on paid or approved credit orders.

Remittances should be made by P. O.
Money Order, express money order,

draft or check. Where these are not
available REGISTER THE LETTER.
We will accept stamps (one or three
cent stamps preferred) if in good con-
dition.

SnrCE THIS CATALOG MUST BE COMPILED MONTHS IN ADVANCE, ALL PRICES ABE SUBJECT TO MARKET CHANGES

Cataloc
Number

Qnantity
Wanted

Names of Seeds or Other Articles Wanted I pmcB •

DoUan Caala

!
!

!

is

SPACE

~

N
Eh

Q
a
o

M
CO

PI-EASE INCLUDE 3% SALES TAX IF YOU LIVE IN NORTH CAROLINA

Avonirr caksikd fohwaud

HYPONEX for Soil or Soilless Culture
A. highly eoneatratcd. eompletely

balanced plant food (or all plant* in loll,

and or water enltvr*. Clean, odorleii

and eaiy to nie. Valaable la propac*tli>(

be4i. OoaUini Vitaaaim Bl.

1 01. packet (makes 0 iralloni) $ .10 pottpald
8 01. can (makoi 18 (allont) 28 postpaid
1 lb. ran (makni 100 ralloni) l.OQ postpaid

10 lb. drnm (makes 1,000 gallons) 8.00 delivered
15 lb. drnra (makes 3,600 gallon*) 16.00 dellTered
60 ib. drum (makes 6,000 gallons) 96.00 deUvered
100 lb. dram (nakes 10,000 gaUons) 40.00 <UUru«d
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kiClXl L I

Wanted iNames or deeds or utner Articles Wantea Dollari Cent!

AMOT717T BBOUGHT FOBWABD
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e

NOT
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NOTE—DOES THIS ORDER INCLUDE EVERYTHING YOU NEED? total

KEEP YOUR HANDS

^^^^

Kreme-Skin

CEEAM - TREATED
TiAMBSKIlir GI.OVES
for WOEK or PLAT

8il^-8oft lamb leather, penoanentlj cream
treated, glTes a eontinnal beanty massage,
Boftening and whitsning the handu while bnsy
vith HOUSEWORK, DBrVTKQ, GARDENING
and ether actiTitieg. Comiortable, too, and
protect perfectly frea dirt, and seratekes.
Waihable.

Ladies iraall, mediain and latf» (dzet, $1.00,
postixaUU

TWIST-EMS'
TSM WWW

BAMDX PLAMT-TIM

"Twist-ems" are
dark green string
tapes with wire
reinforcing that
make perfect
plant ties. Quick.
Permanent. At-
tractive, Conven-
ient. For Nurser-
ies, Estates, and
Amateur Garden-
ers. For plants.
Shrubs, Vines, and

arranging of
Flowers.

JUST A

SIMPLE

,TWISTOF

THE WRIST

AND THE

PUNT IS TIED

Box of 125 S-lncb size, 29c Postpaid

Box of 260 4-lncIi size, 29c Postpaid.

Grow Better

Roses
TRI-OGEN
All-purpose spray

We highly recommend TRI-OGEN for your
roses—it not only protects them against all

fungus diseases and insect pests, but it stimu-
lates vigorous plant growth and assures healthy
green foilage and luxuriant blooms.

Small kit, $1.50 oi $1.65, postpaid.

Sledlom kit, $4.00 or $4.25, postpaid.

Large kit, $6.00 or $6.40, postpaid.

Insecticide, Fungicide and Plant Stimulant In
One Spray.

WtlBn OrdBrin^ Writs BbIOW
"^^^ names and correct addresses of a number of your friends and neighbors, who you believe

may be Interested In receiving our Catalog and also might order from us. For your kindness
we shall be glad to send you some extra seeds (our selection) along with your order.

NAMES POSTOFFIOE E. P. D. No. STATE

iEDWAIIW • MOaHTOli CO.. lAUISB



WYATT'S CABBAGE SEEDS
Dsya lndlcat«d represent time from setting plants to heading

CXIXTTrBE: Plants started in a seed-bed, should not be crowded or they will ran up weak and
slender and will not endure transplanting well. When 4 to 6 inches high, transplant to open field,

setting the plants as deep as the first leaf stems; give frequent and deep cultivation, drawing the earth

to the plants at each working. Set the early varieties 18 inches apart in rows 2% feet; the larger
and later sorts, 2 feet apart in 3-foot rows. They need a light and well watered soil, rich in nitrogen.
One ounce will produce about 1,500 plants; % lb. will produce sufficient plants to set an acre.

Thousands of successful growers depend on Wyatt's Tested Cabbage Seed. Be sure to plant the best
seed from Wyatt's.

151 Early Jersey Wakefield
A very popular variety with both home and
market gardeners. It is the earliest of all

varieties and is planted by the large growers
for shipment to northern markets. The heads
are pointed, of medium size, uniform and with
few outer leaves. The quality is excellent.
The universal popularity demands that more
than ordinary attention be given to the selec-
tion of plants for breeding purposes, having in
mind earliness, sureness to head, solidity and
uniformity of growth and maturity. In Wyatt's
Early Jersey Wakefield this careful selection
has been critical and continued through many
years and we are confident no finer stock
can be obtained at any price. Every year we
sell thousands of pounds of this variety. Plant
Wyatt's strain and avoid disappointment. 63
days. Prices: Pkt. 5c; oz. 20c; Vi lb. 60c;
lb. $2.00; 2 lbs. $3.75; 5 lbs. $8.75, postpaid.

152 Charleston Large Wake-
fj

I
J Our stock is the improved Long

leia Island strain. It matures about ten
days later than Early Jersey Wakefield. The
heads are blunt pointed but broad at the base
and fully one-half larger than the Jersey
Wakefield. It is a favorite with shippers on
account of its hardiness, earliness and size of
head. 73 davs. Prices: Pkt. 6c; oz. 20c;
Vi lb. 60c; lb. $2.00; 2 lbs. $3.75; 5 lbs.

S8.75, postpaid.

165 Stein's Early Flat Dutch
A standard second early sort, sure, solid

header, of even size, weight average 10
pounds each. It succeeds in most sections of
the South, as it resists heat well. 75 days.
Prices: Pkt. 5c; oz. 20c; >/« lb. 60c; lb. $2.00;
2 lbs. $3.75; 5 lbs. $8.75, postpaid.

161 All Seasons t 't''e^^il
variety and a reliable header. It resists
heat and drought well. A round headed
lariety. 85 days. Prices: Pkt. 5c; oz. 20c;
'4 lb. 60c; lb. $2.00; 2 lbs. $3.75; 5 lbs.
$8.75, postpaid.

162 Large Late Drumhead
A popular Winter cabbage producing large,
deep and solid heads. It is a sure header and
a good keeper. 110 days. Prices: Pkt. 6c;
oz. 20c; V* lb. 60c; lb. $2.00; 2 lbs. $3.75;
5 lbs. $8.76, postpaid.

170 Drumhead Savoy This Tariety is

gaining in
popularity of recent years and should be
planted in every garden. It has an excep-
tionally fine flavor and is sweet and tender.
It is a winter variety and should not be
planted until July. The leaves are savoyed
or somewhat crumpled. 85 days. Prices:
Pkt. 10c; oz. 30c; Vi lb. $1.00; lb. $3.50:
2 lbs. $6.50; 6 lbs. $16.00, postpaid.

1 S7 Fnrlu ^limmor second early varietyIJI cany JUmmer forms large flat round,
solid heads weighing 8 to 10 lbs. Matures about 10
days after Early Jersey Wakefield and we consider
it an excellent ."second earlv catihaec 75 dnvs Prices:
Pkt. 5c; oz. 20c; lb. 60c; lb. $2.00; 2 lbs. $3.75;
5 lbs. $8.75, postpaid.

156 Danish Ballhead
for a late or winter variety, as it is very hardy. The
heads are round, solid and of eood qualitv. 110 days
Prices: Pkt. 10c: oz. 25c; Vi lb. 80c; lb." $2.75; 2 lbs'
$5.25; 5 lbs. $12.50, postpaid.

154 Copenhagen Market I^aVs^^^v^rage
8 lbs. in weight. They are very solid and have a
small core. The plants are short stemmed, the heads
being produced almost on the surface of the ground.
A most productive varietv. nttrnotive and always
tightly folded. 75 days. Prices: Pkt. 10c; oz. 30"c

•

"4 lb. 81. 00; lb. $3.50; 2 lbs. $6.50; 5 lbs. S15 oo'
postpaid.

159 Henderson's Succession g^W^^Vy
market gardeners and a general favorite. One of the
surest headers among the mid-.<:eason varieties produc-
ing solid heads of the very finest quality. Recommended
for medium early, mid-summer or for late planting
as It also keeps well for winter use. Wvatt's strain
IS the genuine pedigreed stock. .'i.S days Prices'

f^v ^mi- 2°"== l**- SOc: *2.00; 2 lbs. 83.75-
5 lbs. $8.75, postpaid.

158 All Head ^' » »e<:?n<l early variety and
. , ^ . " ""'^ bender. It has verv few

"5 days. Prices: Pkt. 6c; oz. 20c; Vilb. 60c; lb. $2.00; 2 lbs. $3.75; 5 lbs. S8.75. postpaid

153 Large Late Flat Dutch
The heads are uniformly large, flat but
deep, distinctly flattened on top. solid and
of excellent quality. A late fall or winter
variety. 100 days. Prices: Pkt. 5c- oz 20c-
'

,
lb. 60c; lb. $2.00; 2 lbs. $3.75; 5 lbs'.

$8.75, postpaid.

169 Chinese Wong Bok or
Celery Cobbaae ^'^'y

T..1
' „r " " spring and again

in July. The heads are upright, resembling
Cos or Romaiue Lettuce. It Is of mild flavor
and can be served as a saind like lelttice or
cooked like asparagus. Shredded it outrlnises
the finest Cabbage Slnw. 75 days Prices-
Pkt 10c; oz. 20c: lb. 70c; lb. $2.50 post-
paid.

^55 Golden Acre t^ciVol,'\t Tu'lLopenhngen Market and maturing as early n«
the Jeriey Wakefield. Average weight of head.
n% ° '^'j. """^ i^S^ nnd solid

$1.15; lb. $4.00, postpaid.

Wyatt's
Cabbage Plants

On page 24 we list Cab-
bage Plants and plants
of many other popular
vegetables that go to

make your garden com-
plete. Tomiitoi's. pep-
pers, egg plants, col-

lards, lettuce, onions,

etc. We can recom-
mend these plants all of

which are produced
from our own seeds.

Each plant is dug and
packed properly so as

to reach you in good con-

dition. See page 24.

170 Drumhead Savoy Cabbage

162 laarge Charleston Wakefield Cabbage

168 L*rg« Late Flat Dutch Cabbage
9

161 Cabbage Early Jersey Wakaflald



WYATT'S CARROTS

186 Carrot, Long Orange

CUliTtniE: One ounce of seed for 100 feet drill, 3 to
4 pounds per acre. Henltli authorities assert that carrots
contain in high degree those elements which constitute a
nourishing article of diet. The plant has no serious insect
enemies, is rarely subject to disease. The culture of
carrots is easy, being practically the same as that of beets.
When practicable it is best to plant them in soil that has
been richly fertilized the previous season. Freshly manured
soil will often produce divided roots. Plant the seed %
inch deep in loose, well prepared soil, making rows 16 to
24 inches apart. Cultivate as soon as the plants are well
established and thin to 2 to 4 inches in the row. Plantings
may be made from early spring until mid-June and again
in the early fall.

Imnornfnr outstanding type developed to meetlU^ inipciUIUI ti,e demand of the most critical market
trade for a long, smooth carrot. Tops are medium but strong
enough for good bunching. Roots have rounded shoulders,
smooth deep rich orange; uniformly tapered to a semi-blunt
end. Flesh fine grained, tender and of e.xcellent qualitv. Prices:
Pkt. 10c; oz. 30c; 1/4 lb. $1.05; lb. $3.75; 2 lbs. $7.00,
postpaid.

18^ Phnnfonnv half-long variety, medium early,
I u-» ^iiuiliciiuy and matures in about 65 days. The
roots are smooth, uniform and blunt, grow 5% inches long
and are a deep golden orange color, making an attractive
appearance. 65 days. Prices: Pkt. 10c; oz. 30c; 14 lb. $1.00;
lb. $3.50; 2 lbs. $6.75, postpaid.

184 Red Cored Chontenay rtcidrdTm^pl'vi'
ment over the old type as it is quite free from the ordinary
yellow core found in most carrots. It is a medium early
variety, half-long, smooth, blunt-rooted sort. The color is deep
orange and the flavor is delicious. 6S days. Prices: Pkt
10c; oz. 30c; 1/4 lb. $1.00; lb. $3.50; 2 lbs. $6.75, postpaid.

Ifil Oxhenrf' I^esirable for stiiT soils as the roots
'r. '^•^""S'J'

» are short, usually measuring 4 to
5 inches long. The flesh is tender and sweet. 62 days.
Prices: Pkt. 10c; oz. 30c; 1/4 lb. $1.00; lb. $3.50; 2
lbs. $6.75, postpaid.

185 Danvers Half-Lonq i^^'f '"^s '"^^ety.^....Tw^ bvrii«j commands approval
wherever planted. Handsome orange red, smooth roots taper
to a blunt point. It is principally gro^vn for a late main
crop and produces a very high yield per acre. The roots
avevase (i inclii'.< Ions. 6S days. Prices: Pkt. 10c; oz. 30c;
Vi lb. $1.00; lb. $3.50; 2 lbs. $6.75, postpaid.

186 Long Orange A fine variety for light soils as
the roots grow 10 to 12 inches

long and taper in a straight line to the tip. The flesh is deep
orange and this variety is considered the heaviest cropper
of all carrots. A splendid variety for stock feeding. 80 davs.
Prices: Pkt. 10c; oz. 30c; 1/4 lb. $1.00; lb. $3.50; 2 lbs. $6.75,
postpaid.

188 Scarlet Nantes Coreless ^,//7,,,:~
and because of the delicate texture of the roots has been named
"Coreless." They are very uniform in shape and size, 6 to
7 inches long, by IM inches through; clean skinned, smooth
and the color is a rich red orange. 65 days. Prices: Pkt.
10c; oz. 35c; 14 lb. $1.15; lb. $4.00; 2 lbs. $7.50, postpaid.

Carrots for Stock Feeding n^SLstnVare'jfked'
by all kinds of stock. They are rich in sugar and starch
and make a wholesome addition when fed with corn and
fodder.

187 Large White Belgian f["oTk ^tdS'^^ 4°^
roots measure 10 to 12 inches long and are rather thick.
The flesh and skin are pure white. Prices: Pkt. 10c; oz. 15c;

Vi lb. 45c; lb. $1.35; 2 lbs. $2.50, postpaid.

CELERY
CULTURE: Celery seed is very small and the seed should be sown in partly-shaded beds,

the soil having been worked down very fine. The seed should be scattered thinly on the

surface then barely covered with finely sifted soil, not covering over a quarter inch. Keep
bed well moistened but not soaking wet. Transplant to open ground when about 6 inches

high and about 6 to 8 inches apart in the row. As plants grow keep hilling up to bleach.

202 Golden Self - Blanching
This is the big hearted variety, with no
hollow stalks, even and free from green tops.
The plants are compact and stocky, with
yellowish-green foliage, stalks perfectly solid
of fine flavor and attain a good size. Prices:
Pkt. 10c; Vs 02. 20c; oz. 35c; Vi lb. $1.25;
lb. $4.50, postpaid.

239 Water Cress
of creeks or ponds. Only one sowing is

necessary as it increases rapidly. Prices:
Pkt. 10c; 1/2 oz. 60c; oz. $1.10, postpaid.

209 Celeriac or Turnip-Rooted 215
C p\pr\l '^^^ roots, which are the edible
y^KlKiy portion, keep well for Winter use
and are excellent for soups and stews. Prices:
Pkt. 10c; oz. 50c, postpaid.

CRESS

CHERVIL

Curled Chervil U^lWr
5c; oz. 30c; Vi lb.flavoring. Prices: Pkt.

75c: lb. $2.50, postpaid,

CORN SALAD

238 Curled Cress

183 Carrot, Wyatt's Chantenay

Can be sown
either in the

spring or fall. Sow in drills one foot apart.
One ounce will sow about 200 feet of drill.
Prices: Pkt. 10c; oz. 85c, postpaid.

235 Corn Salad
A good substitute
for lettuce or

spinach. Sow the seed broadcast or in drills

9 inches apart during the fall and winter.
Prices: Pkt. 10c; oz. 60c, postpaid.

219 Chicory, Wltloof

CAULIFLOWER
One ounce of seed will produce 1,500 plants, Vz pound sufficient for an acre

CULTURE: Plenty of moisture is necessary for their development, especially at heading
time. Sow seed in hotbed in November, transplant into cold frame for protection during the
winter, and set out in the fields early in April. For late crop, sow seed about the 15th of April.
Cultivate like cabbage. When the head commences to form, draw the outside leaves over the
head to protect from the sunlight, thus keeping it white.

191 ^Vvnff'c ^nnwhnll adapted to forcing as well as to earlyWyuil a JMUWUUII outdoor planting, and even late summer
growing. It is a remarkably sure header and matures in about 85 days after

planting. The plant is compact and produces medium to large round heads,
9 to 10 inches in diameter. 85 days. Prices: Pkt. 25c; Vi oz. $1.15; oz.

$3.75; Vi lb. $12.75, postpaid.

21 Q r^hirnrv "^^^ roots from which the tender white stalks that are
'"v'ljr usg^ for eating are grown, are raised from seed which

should be sown early in June, in drills. In November the roots are dug, the
tops cut off, leaving about 2 inches. These roots are then planted out-of-
doors for use the following spring. The tender shoots can be used as a
salad, raw, or are delicious cooked. Prices: Pkt. 10c; oz. 50c, postpaid.

202 Celery, Golden
Self-Blanching

191 Cauliflower, Wyatt's Snowball
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WYATTS NORTHERN GROWN CORNS
BEST FOR HOME— BEST FOR MARKET 25

One pound will plant about 200 hills; 12 pounds will plant

an acre

CTJIjTURE: Plant 5 or 6 grains. IV2 inches deep, 3 feet

apart in rows 3 feet apart. When plants are 4 inches high pull

out all but two plants to the hill. For very early corn, the

hardiest and earliest varieties can be planted the latter

part of March if the weather is mild, but Sweet Corn should

not be planted until April, or until the Spring weather opens

and the ground gets warm, as it has a tendency to rot in the

ground if planted too early or during a continued cold or rainy

spell of weather. It should be planted at intervals of every

two weeks until August, so as to have Corn for use during the

entire season.

NORTHERN GROWN
ROASTING EAR OR
GARDEN CORNS

-jr-r Dl J'_ C„J..> Cn^lir A delicious white roasting
bland S extra tarly variety that produces

two well filled 8-inch ears of unusually tender, tasty, sweet

com tn the stalk in 53 to 5S days. The e.-ctreme earliness of

Wyatt's Bland's and its prolific qualities are two reasons for

its immense popularity with truck farmers and home gardeners

alike. Our stock is re-selected for earliness and size and is

hv far the finest Bland's Com offered this season. 5.5 days.

Prices: Pkt. 10c; V2 lb. 15c: lb. 25c; 2 lbs. 45c; 5 lbs. 85c,

postpaid. Not prepaid, 1-1 lbs. (peck) $1.65; 56 lbs. (bu.)

S5.95; 100 lbs. or more at 10c lb.

i\lnr(nllf kAnr\fo¥ •'^ ^^""^ ''^"^y yielding white
ZjO INQlTOIK. IViarRer variety of roasting ear corn

well known for its marketing qualities. Slightly larger and

later than Large Adams with perfectly formed eor.s of deep

white grains of sweet, tender corn. Keconimenrted for home
use as well as marketing. ".=> days. Prices: Pkt. 10c; V2 lb.

15c; lb. 25c; 2 lbs. 40c; 5 lbs. 75c, postpaid. Not prepaid,

14 lbs. (peck) SI. 25; 56 lbs. (bu.) S4.50; 100 lbs. or more

at IViC lb.

252 Wyatt's Silver King X^IJ..:;-,;:-
southern part of this .state during the pa.st several years.

Silver King is a money maker wliere it is grown for the luurkt-t

because the large white ears are ready o to 10 days bi-(ore

Trucker's Favorite. 60 days. Prices: Pkt. 10c; Vj lb. 15c;

lb. 25c; 2 lbs. 45c; 5 lbs. 85c, postpaid. Not prepaid, 14 lbs.

(peck) $1.25; 56 lbs. (bu.) S4.50; 100 lbs. or more at

7'/2C lb.

257 Wyatt's Sweet Dent jris-X'^u '

of a cross between Trucker's Favorite and real Sugar Corn.

The ears borne well up on 6 to 7 ft. stalks are 6 to 10 inches

long, well filled with 14 to 16 rows of plump creamy white
grains. Truck farmers offering Wyatt's Sweet Dent to their

customers will be unable to supply the demand, and no other

variety will suit. 65 days. Prices: Pkt. 10c; Vj lb. 15c; lb.

25c; 2 lbs. 4&c; 5 lbs. 95c, postpaid. Not prepaid, 14 lbs.

(peck) S2.00; 56 lbs. (bu.) $6.25; 100 lbs. or more at 10c lb.

250 Extra Early Adams Ji:::!!::^::^:
corn in

fpt 11 land "r

Extra Early; makes a small car and stalk, and can be planted

close together. The grain.s are while and smooth. Srt days
Prices: Pkt. 10c; '/a Ih. 16c; lb, 25c; 2 lbs. 40c; 5 lbs. 75c.

postpaid. Not prepaid, 14 lbs. (peck) $1.45; 56 lbs. (bu.)

S5.35; 100 lbs. or more at 9c lb.

251 Ideal or Large Adams "
.WW-, w. — ..viv.......

..-rnwn very extensively
in all slatis. It is simihir to Kxtra Karly Adams but about
two weeks Inter. Ears are 8 inches long. 05 days. Prices:
Pkt. 10c; V'j lb. 15c; lb. 25c; 2 lbs. 40c; 5 lbs. 76c, postpaid.
Not prepaid, 14 lbs. (peck) $1.25; 56 lbs. (bu.) $4.50; 100
lbs. or more at 7'/2C lb.

253 Wyatt's Truckers Favorite I'Z, '"^^X
roasting ear com, especially adapted to the South. U makes a
beautiful snow white ear very attractive in appearance either
for market or home use. Roasting ears can be had in 65 to
70 days after planting and this variety ran bo plant<'d farly
or late. 72 days. Prices: Pkt. 10c; >/, lb, 15c; lb. 25c; 2 lbs.

40c; 5 lbs. 70c, postpaid. Not prepaid, 14 lbs. (peck) 81.15;
56 lbs. (bn.) $4.45; 100 lbs. or more at 7c lb.

NORTHERN GROWN
SUGAR CORNS

254 Golden Cross Bantam ^
."J"

disease
•-^ -^tvjj t^uiiiiuiii resisting Sugar Cora.
The ears are larger than Golden Bantam, maturing about 4
days earlier and the quality equally fine in every respect. We are
particularly glad to offer this new variety because of its rug-
gediioss and Ji'iieiulabilit y. .'*|) days. Prices: Pkt. 10c; V2 lb.

25c; lb. 40c; 2 lbs. 70c; 5 lbs. $1.50, postpaid. Not prepaid,
10 lbs. $2.50; 50 lbs. $12.00; 100 lbs. or more at 23c lb.

249 Country Gentleman An old time favorite and
considered the finest

quality of all sweet corn varieties. Ears measure 7 to 8 inches
long, cob small, long white, slender grains without row forma-
tion, as you will note by illustration on this page. Wyatt's
stock is extra select and will surely please vou. 90 davs.
Prices: Pkt. 10c; Vz lb. 20c; lb. SOc; 2 lbs. 50c; 5 lbs. 95c,
postpaid. Not prepaid, 10 lbs. $1.40; 50 lbs. $6.50; 100 lbs.

or more at 12c lb.

248 Stowell's Everareen " '^'''ti^a*'""^TO JIUWeil S l-VCryri^eil
„,j, ^,„riety will produce

as high as three ears to the stalk and is the standard main
crop variety. It is well adapted to the South and retains its

good eating qualities longer than other varieties. A white
sort, sixteen rows of finest sugar grains. 90 days. Prices:
Pkt. 10c; '/a lb. 20c; lb. SOc; 2 lbs. 45c; 5 lbs. OOc, postpaid.

Not prepaid, 10 lbs. $1.50; 50 lbs. $7.00; 100 lbs. or more
at 13c lb.

246 Golden Giant ^^'"'::rV:f^: rti^j^i
KuriK-ls jriiKKii vidlow. nifdium wide, sweet and of tine llavor.

One of the more vigorous growers of the sugar rorn iiroiiD

with largf ears. ,>i7 days. Prices: Pkt. 10c; lb. 20c; lb.

SOc; 2 lbs. 50c; 5 lbs. 95c. postpaid. Not prepaid, 10 lbs.

$1.40; 50 lbs. $6.50; 100 lbs. or more at 12c lb.

247 Bantam or Golden Evergreen
The most inir>orlaiit open pollinated late variety. ai>pearing

on the market when other yellows are ovir inaiurr. Dr
velopt'd by rrossing Golden Bantam and
Stowell's Evergreen, the ears have I I

to 18 rows, rich golden yellow, dicp
kernels, fender, sweet and of line ((iialiiy

9."> davs. Prices: Pkt. 10c; lb. 20c;
lb. SOc; 2 lbs. 50c; 5 lbs. 95c. postpaid.
Not prepaid, 10 lbs. $1.40; 50 lbs. $6.50;
100 lbs. or more at \2c lb.

Left—248 Corn

240 Golden Bantam ^^"^""'^ Evergreen

It makes t«o ears to the stall; ami llu'

ears average 6 inches long with eight

rows of grain 80 davs. Prices: Pkt.

10c; ''2 lb. 20c; lb. SOc; 2 lbs. 50c:
5 lbs. 95c, postpaid. Not prepaid, 10
lbs. SI. 40; 50 lbs. $6.50; 100 lbs. or

more at 12c lb.

245 Black Mexican
The dry grains are almost block but th'

corn when cooked is ni-arlv white. s :.

days. Prices: Pkt. 10c; lb. 20c; lb

SOc; 5 lbs. 95c, postpaid.

Right—249 Corn
Country Gentleman

POP CORNS
269 White Rice f^^r -a ib

;:0c; lb. 30c;
paid.

Pkt
lb

lbs, 15c; 5 lbs. 95c. post

272 Golden Queen
Prices: Pkt. 10c; 'a lb. 20c: lb. SOc;
2 lbs. 45c; 5 lbs. 95c, postpaid.

YELLOW ROASTING EARS
F 10 GOLDEN MAKE QUICK. An extra .arlj - .ar y.ll.nv

varifty of ixcpllcnt quality Makes two delicious golden yellow-
ears r<'ady fur table or niarket in H.i day.s to 9o days. Prices:
Pkt. 10c; '/a lb. 20c; lb. 25c; 2 lbs. 40c; 5 lbs. 70c, postpaid.
Not prepaid, 14 lbs. (peck) $1.15; 66 lbs. (bu.) $4.45.

Left—253 Corn
Wyatt's Truckers Favorite

Center—251 Corn
Large Adams

Right—255 Corn
Bland' 8 Extra Early
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226 Collard Morris

Improved Heading

COLLARDS
1 oz. for 150 feet of row, Vi lb. for an acre.

One of the most popular Southern vegetables

and larselv used in place of cabbage. It is

iiardier and easier to grow than cabbage, can be

grown on poorer soil, and withstands insect at-

tacks better.

Although often sown during the Spring and

Summer, the principal sowings are made in June,

July and August, transplanted a foot apart in

the" row and given frequent cultivation. They

make a most excellent vegetable for the late Fall,

Winter and early Spring. The flavor is improved

by frost. Cultivate like late Cabbage. Ready

for use in about 75 days.

226 Morris' Improved Heading
This fine strain of heading collards is listed on

page 4. We recommend it above all ordinary

strains for tonnage, uniformity and quality.

Prices: Pkt. 10c; oz. 15c; Vi lb. 50c; Vi lb.

85c; lb. SI. 50; 5 lbs. ?7.00, postpaid.

224 North Carolina Short Stem
A very hardy sort with large spreading leaves.

The stem is short and this variety withstands

drought in summer and cold in winter better

than other sorts. 80 days. Prices: Pkt. 5c;

oz. 10c; Vi lb. 25c; lb. 85c; 5 lbs. $3.50,

postpaid.

225 Wyatt's Genuine Cabbage
A cross between Georgia Collards and Charleston

Wakefield Cabbage, bred for the hardiness of the

Collard and the flavor and heading qualities of

the Cabbage.

This variety originated in Virginia and our

seed comes to us direct from the originator so

you will get the pure stock direct from Wyatt's.
It will not winter-kill and also grows fine during
hot weather. It does not grow as tall as the

Georgia Collards but the leaves grow closer to-

gether on the stem. 78 days. Prices: Pkt.
5c; oz. lOc; Vi lb. 26c; lb. 85c; 5 lbs. $3.50,
postpaid.

223 Georgia or Southern
Old time favorite in the South, a white or

green stemmed variety, growing 2 to 3 feet high

and forming large, loose open heads. 85 days.

Prices: Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; Vi lb. 25c; lb. 85c;

5 lbs. 53.50, postpaid.

WYATT'S WESTERN GROWN CUCUMBERS

H 0 T K A P S

METHOD OP PLANT PROTECTION
Protect plants

from frost, wind and

rain, mature the

crops earlier, keep

off insects and keep

the soil moist. They
are individual minia-

ture greenhouses; 11

inches across at base.

I See page 57.

One ounce of seed will plant 60 bills; 2 to 3 lbs.

per acre

CULTURE: To obtain early Cucumbers plant
the seed about the first of May in frames, with-
out much bottom heat, or small pots may be
plunged into the soil in the frames, and a few
seeds placed in each. In three or four weeks these
may be transplanted into open ground. Hills 8 or
4 feet apart each way. When the plants are well
started, thin out, leaving four of the strongest in

each hill. Seeds may be planted in hills late in

May, making the crop somewhat later.

280 Early Green Cluster tmrUte:
cucumber, equally good for hoth slicing and
pickling. 55 davs. Prices: Pkt. 10c; oz. 15c;
Vi lb. 45c; lb. $1.50; 2 lbs. $2.75; 5 lbs. $6.25,
postpaid.

"yO/Z Cl-vnlnLif. C The fruits are 8 to 9
£.yO Orraignr O inches long, IVa inches
through, ends rounded, flesh crisp and tender.
Shapely and uniformly dark green without the
usual light green rib. Vigorous plants. This
variety is a Gold Medal winner in AU-American
competition among vegetables. 63 days. Prices:
Pkt. 10c; oz. 20c; 1/4 lb. 55c; lb. $1.75; 2 lbs.

$3.25, postpaid.

298 Short Green good"\?hlprand^coior*
60 days. Prices: Pkt. 5c; oz. 15c; Vi lb. 45c;
lb. $1.50; 2 lbs. $2.75; 5 lbs. $6.25, postpaid.

284 Improved Long Green
A medium late variety, very hardy and extremely
prolific. The fruits are 12 to 15 inches long,
very dark green color. 70 days. Prices: Pkt.
10c; oz. 20c; Vi lb. 55c; lb. $1.75; 2 lbs. $3.25,
postpaid.

297 Clark's Special t^^, IroJn IfZ
market gardeners. It measures 8 inches long
and is dark green in color. 63 days. Prices:
Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; Vi lb. 35c; lb. $1.25; 2 lbs.

$2.25; 5 lbs. $5.50, postpaid.

288 Early Fortune '^^l ^;r/uc^?ve''fnd
disease resistant. It is a very early variety,
usually ready for market in 58 days. The cucum-
bers are uniform and usually measure 8V2 inches
long. 58 days. Prices: Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; Vi lb.

35c; lb. $1.25; 2 lbs. $2.25; 5 lbs. $5.50, postpaid.

294 Gherkin or Burr ^^/.^^airpick^eta^
the fruits only measure about 3 inches long. 60
days. Prices: Pkt. 10c; oz. 15c; Vi lb. 45c; lb.

$1.50, postpaid.

286 Davis Perfect IfL'Z'ol:
regular in size and exceedingly tender. 65 days.
Prices: Pkt. 10c; oz. 15c; Vi lb. 45c; lb. $1.50,
postpaid.

OOTT li Fr C* This fine cucumber recognized
f\. %J V<. as one of the very best com-

mercial and home garden varieties is listed on
page 4. We feel that it is one of the outstanding
new vegetable varieties introduced in recent years.
Our far western grown stock is distinctly superior.
Prices: Pkt. 10c; oz. 20c; Vi lb. 55c; lb. $1.75;
2 lbs. $3.25, postpaid.

290 Henderson White Spine
The fruits are about 9 inches long, attractive
in appearance and are ready for eating in about
58 days. It is an extra early variety, crisp and
tender, holding its fresh, dark green appearance
long after being gathered. 58 days. Prices: Pkt.
5c; oz. 10c; Vi lb. 35c; lb. $1.25; 2 lbs. $2.25;
5 lbs. $5.50, postpaid.

281 Woodruff's Hybrid tr^'^rS
cucumber. Long, shapely, rich green melon that
holds its color well. Many fancy cucumber
shippers will plant no other than our strain of
Woodruff's Hybrid. Prices: Pkt. 5c; OZ. 10c;
Vi lb. 35c; lb. $1.25; 2 lbs. $2.25; 5 lbs. $5.50,
postpaid.

285 National Pickling SrSr^sfon
of the National Pickle Packers Association. This
variety produces great quantities of uniform
cucumbers. Prices: Pkt. 5c; OZ. 10c; Vi lb. 35c;
lb. $1.25; 2 lbs. $2.25; 6 lbs. $5.50, postpaid.

9Q1 l^lnnHilftf Regular in size and shape,
I IXIUIIUIIvtS an early variety and good

for slicing. The cucumbers are dark green and
average 7 inches long. 63 days. Prices: Pkt.
5c; oz. 10c; Vi lb. 35c; lb. $1.25; 2 lbs. $2.25;
5 lbs. $5.50, postpaid.

293 Japanese Climbing ^an'beTo'^
on poles, fences or trellises. Fruits are dark
gfeen in color and measure about 9 inches long.
60 days. Prices: Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; Vi lb. 35c;
lb. $1.25; 2 lbs. $2.25; 5 lbs. $5.50, postpaid.

284 Cucumber, Improved Long Green
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VEGETABLE ROOTS
ASPARAGUS ROOTS

CUIiTURE: Dig or plow out a trench 15 to 18 inches deep, put

in plenty of well-rotted manure, covering it «'ith a few inches of

soil, then set the roots IV2 to 2 feet apart and cover with 4 inches

of soil, in the fall, cut off and burn the top growth, plow or throw

down the earth and give a good application of stable manure.

Early in the spring fork this in and apply ground animal bone.

If white asparagus is wanted draw earth around the stalks as they

grow. Do not continue cutting too long, as this exhausts the

plants. 100 roots plant about 15x50 feet; 5,000 to 7,000 will

plant an acre.

Washington Rust-Resistant
12

roots 40c; 25 for 60c;
50 for 90c; 100 for $1.50, postpaid. Not prepaid, 12 roots 35c;
25 for 50c; 50 for 75c; 100 for $1.25; 1,000 for $8.50.

Hnre/s DnAlr-U D nn^c 12 roots 35c ; 25 for 55c; 50 for
orse Kadish Koots gg,. joo for $1.50, postpaid. Not

prepaid, 12 roots 30c; 25 for 50c; 50 for 75c; 100 for 51.25;
500 for S5.50; 1,000 for §10.00.

JERUSALEM ARTICHOKES
Plant during March or April, the earlier the better; they will

stand extreme cold, and can be planted earlier than potatoes;
they also stand considerable drought. They grow well on any
well-drained soil without much attention, and one planting does
for several years. Qt. 30c; Vi peck 85c; peck $1.25, postpaid.
Not prepaid, peck 85c; ba. $1.25; bu. $2.00.

Pkiiknrk Rnnfe Ready November 1. till May. 20c each;ixnuuaro IVOOIb 3 for 50c; $1.76 per doz., postpaid. Not
prepaid, $1.50 per doz.

EGGPLANT
CtTLTXJEE: Seed germinates slowly and should be started in

hot beds. When plants have two rough leaves transplant 3 to 4
inches apart. When the weather is warm, set plants in open
ground. One ounce will produce 1,000 plants; \i lb. will sow

I an acre.

314 Blnrlf Rpnill-V "^^^ earliest and best of all large-It DiaCK DeaUry fruited Egg plants. Black Beauty
,
produces fruits fully as large and ready for use ten days to two

\

weeks earlier than the New York Purple. The plants branch
!
very freely near the ground and grow in well rounded bushes.
The coloring is uniform over the whole fruit. 120 days. Prices:
Pkt. 10c; Vj oz. 20c; oz. 35c; "4 lb. $1.26; lb. $4.50, postpaid.

51 ^ Npw Ynrif Plirnio Produces fruits in great quanti31 J l^ew I UriS.
'
U" pie ties, plants averaging from four

to SIX large, oval, spinele.<i3 fruits of a splendid dark purple color
i:iO days. Prices: Pkt. 10c; Vi oz. 20c; oz. 35c; 1/4 lb. $1.25;
lb. $1.60, postpaid.

ENDIVE for SALAD and GREENS

320 Broad Leaved Batavian rt^n, 'Te!!
which blanches to an attractive deep creamy white. Prices:
Pkt. 10c; oz. 15c; Vi lb. 35c; lb. $1.25, postpaid.

519 Careen CtirloA ^' hardy, a vigorous grower withJl^ yjlKKH VxUritfU bright deep green finely divided
leaves. Prices: Pkt. 10c; oz. 15c; 1/4 lb. 35c; lb. $1.25, postpaid.

358 Leek, Large American Flag fvpr'dSI
in every way. On account of its dependability and ease of
culture, is the most widely used varietv for both family and
market use. 1 oz. will sow 100 feet of drill. Prices: Pkt. 15c-
'/2 02. 45c; oz. 75c; Vi lb. $2.75, postpaid.

KOHL RABI
CULTURE: 1 ounce is sufficient for 100 feet of drill Sow

^2 an inch deep from April to July, at intervals of 4 weeks
us the bulbs are best when gathered voung. Avoid throwine
any earth in the crown.

353 Early White Vienna ^.fr""^''
"7'^

,. , ' ». T •^•vi .>uih.« „|.p of medium
size, very light green or white; best for table when 2 to a>*inches in diameter. 60 days. Prices: Pkt. 10c; Va oz. 15c-
oz. 25c; J/4 lb. 85c; lb. $3.00. postpaid.

WYATT'S KALE
CULTURE: 1 ounce of seeds suf-

ficient for 100 feet of drill. Scotch
Kale should be sown from the first
to the last of August, and the green
Curled from the middle of August until
the first of October. Spring Kale i.x

sown nearly all the year round, either
in drills or broadcast, and should be
sown at intervals of 10 days in order to
always have it tender. Sow V, inch
deep in rows 2H feet apart, aflowing
from 6 to 10 inches between the plants,
and cultivate as cabbage. Kale, being
a very strong feeder, heavy manuring is
necessary to make s good crop.

342 Extra Dwarf Blue
CurlpH ^rnfrh"^''^ plants of thisy^Unea JCOrCn .pien,li,l Knle crow
low and compact. The leaves
are beautifully curled and
will stand for a long time
before turning yellow. 66
days. Prices: Pkt. 10c; oz.
20c; i/i lb. 60c; lb. $2.00.
postpaid.

341 Dwarf Green
Curled Scotch

358 American Leek

320 Broad Leaved Endive

I'opular with truck growers
because of its rich green
color and double curled leaves.
This Kale is extremely hardy

to both hot and cold weather making it a sure crop
regardless of conditions. Prices: Pkt. 10c; oz 20c-
Vi lb. eoc; lb. 82.00, postpaid.

344 Spring or Smooth J^,i?„°
Spring Sprout.s. and Hanover Salad. It
can he sown in the spring or fall as il

stands extreme cold. A quick growing
smooth leaved variety, very swn't and
tender and should be used when the
plantM are quite young. 27 ilavs. Prices:
Oz. 6c; Vi lb. 15c; lb. 45c: 2 lbs. 75c;
5 lbs. $1.60, postpaid.

343 Early Siberian
This variety is also railed Dwarf German
Greens. It is a very hardy, vigorous grow
"•r and the leaves arc finely curled. Ke
tains its fresh crisp appearance long
after being cut and is liardy enough to
stand lero weother. CO days. Prices:
Pkt. 6c; oz. 16c; V, lb. 45c; lb. S1.2.'">

2 lbs. $2.26, postpaid.

called
Kale.

353 White Vienna Kohl Rabl

314 Black Beauty Egg Plant

Plant 0

VICTORY
GARDEN

341 Kale, Dwarf Qiecn Curled Scotch
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WYATT'S LETTUCE
One ounce will produce 2,500 plants; 8 ounces produces enough plants to set out an acre.

CULTXTRE: Lettuce is easy to grow, hut requires rich, moist soil, clean and thorough cultivation
and plenty oi water to give it that quick growth on which depends its tenderness and flavor. It
may be had at all seasons of the year. The earliest sowings should be made in a hotbed or in
boxes indoors, hardened off and set 8 to 12 inches apart in 18-inch rows. For a succession sow every
three weeks. Sowings may be made in open ground early in the Spring and the plants thinned out.
For Fall use, sow in July and August. Fall sowings of hardy kinds should be made in September.

' 372 Wyatt's Selected Big Boston
The heads are e.xtra large and compact, finely

shaped, color medium light green with a slight
tinge of brown on margins of outer leaves. The
heads are crisp, firm, buttery, and the interior
quite a golden yellow. It heads up well iinder
cold conditions and we can also recommend it for
home garden use, as we consider this the finest

of all varieties of he.nd lettupe. 7.5 days. Prices:
Pkt. 5c; oz. 15c; Vi lb. 45c; lb. $1.35; 2 lbs.

$2.50, postpaid.

385 Paris White Cos or Romaine
Long conical heads which if tied up, blanch a
pure white, crisp as celery, this variety is some-

times called celery lettuce. The leaves
are oval, smooth and the flavor of this

variety is delicious. 70 days. Prices:
Pkt. 5c; oz. 15c; Vi lb. 45c; lb. $1.35;
2 lbs. $2.50, postpaid.

370 Grand Rapids vViT/thft
makes a quick growth and holds its

crispness for days after being cut. It

is crisp, tender and sweet. 60 days.
Prices: Pkt. 5c; oz. 15c; Vi lb. 35c;
lb. $1.00; 2 lbs. $1.75; 6 lbs. $4.00,
postpaid.

37Q IroUorn forcing or home
^ Iteuery garden planting this

crisp leaf lettuce is ideal. The leaves are
unusually broad and crumpled, borders
finely frilled. Succeeds well during hot
weather and produces hard, white and
tender heads. This variety is sometimes
confused with New York Lettuce, but it

is distinct, being much lighter in color. 84
days. Prices: Pkt. 5c; oz. 15c; 1/4 lb.

45c; lb. $1.35; 2 lbs. $2.50, postpaid.

373 Imperial 847 f;„—rT:ni
home gardeners desiring a large, firm head
lettuce, especially adapted to eastern and
southern conditions we recommend this New
York type of the Iceberg strain of lettuce.

Heads are medium deep green, well rounded,
solid and crisp. 75 days. Prices: Pkt. 10c;
oz. 20c; 1/4 lb. 55c; lb. $2.00; 2 lbs. $3.75,
postpaid.

383 New York Strain 515
An ideal strain for home gardens where an
extra good quality of lettuce is appreciated.
While the heads are not quite so large as
Strain 12, the flavor, crispness and adapta-
bility of this strain are unsurpassed. 75
days. Prices: Pkt. 10c; oz. 20c; 14 lb. 55c;
lb. $2.00; 2 lbs. $3.75, postpaid.

386 Dark Green Cos l^iety'TYhi^
real hot weather heading lettuce. The deliciously
flavored heads are oblong and are sure headers
even in the summer garden. 6.5 days. Prices:
Pkt. 5c; 02. 15c; 1/4 lb. 45c; lb. $1.35; 2 lbs.
$2.50, postpaid.

JO/ Wnire OOSIOn i^g bj^ Boston let-
tuce that has had the objectionable bronze color-
ing bred out of the leaf edges. Heads light
green, hearts buttery yellow. 75 days. Prices:
Pkt. 5c; oz. 15c; lb. 45c; lb. $1.50; 2 lbs.
$2.75, postpaid.

375 Wyatt's Improved Hanson
Plants very large with thick, broad, frilled, light
yellowish-green leaves and form large round very
hard cabbage-like heads which are white at the
heart, crisp, sweet, and tender. 80 days. Prices:
Pkt. 5c; oz. 15c; 1/4 lb. 30c; lb. 85c; 2 lbs. $1.45
postpaid.

382 New York Strain 12
The heads frequently weigh 2 to 3 pounds each
and measure 12 to 15 inches across. The heart
blanches up beautifully and the outer leaves
tightly overlap and are of an attractive deep
green color. The quality is superb, being extra
crisp, sweet and tender and entirely free from
any bitter taste. 75 days. Prices: Pkt. 10c-
oz. 20c; 1/4 lb. 55c; lb. $2.00; 2 lbs. $3.75,
postpaid.

385 White Cos Lettuce

WYATT'S MUSTARD
CULTURE: 1 ounce is sufficient for 100 feet of drill; 2 pounds will sow an acre. Sow

February to October, % of an inch deep, broadcast, or in drills 18 inches apart, thinning

to from 6 to 8 inches. By successive sowings every fortnight beginning early in March,

the salad may be had at its best until summer.

Wyatt's Southern Giant Curled Mustard

485 Southern Giant Curled
This variety was largely planted before the
introduction of the Fordhook Fancy, which
we consider a far superior variety. The
leaves are large, light green with a tinge
of yellow. Prices: Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; Vi lb.

35c; lb. $1.20; 2 lbs. $2.25; 5 lbs. §5.50,
postpaid.

481 Wyatt's Fordhook Fancy
A handsome variety yielding large quantities
of greens. It is grown extensively by truck
farmers for shipment to Northern markets.
The plants stand a long while before bolting
to seed and the leaves are mild in flavor,

excellent for garnishing and salads. It is

a vigorous grower and the leaves, which
curve outward like a fine ostrich plume, are

dark green in color. Unquestionably the
leading variety for home garden i)lantin!=:

or market. Piices: Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; '/« lb.

35c; lb. $1.20; 2 lbs. $2.25; 5 lbs. $5.50,
postpaid.

799 Tendergrcen or Mustard
^ninnrh '^^^^ vegetable gaining in
ijpinuCfl popularity and which takes
the place of Mustard and Spinach. It is

virtually an all seasons plant in the South
and withstands extreme heat and cold. The
large oblong leaves are dark green in color
and with only a small center rib. The leaves
are cooked and prepared for the table same
as Mustard, Turnip or Spinach. The flavor
is delicious. 20 davs. Prices: Pkt. 5c;
oz. 10c; V4 lb. 35c; lb. $1.20; 2 lbs. $2.25;
5 lbs. $5.50, postpaid.

484 Broad Leaf
leaves
smooth.
Prices

Plants grow tall

and upright,
are large, broad, comparatively
and have broad distinct midribs.
Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; 1/4 lb. 35c; lb.

$1.20; 2 lbs. $2.25; 5 lbs. $5.50, postpaid.
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WYATT'S FAR WESTERN GROWN CANTALOUPES
CUI<TUBE: The Melon delights in warm rich soil with perfect drainage, and can never

be grown to perfection under unfavorable conditions. Very good Melons, however, can

be grown on almost any land if the trouble is taken to dig holes 2 feet square, filling

them with a rich compost of woods-mold and cow-pen manure. Plant three-fourths to one

inch deep from April to June in rows 6 feet apart, leaving not less than 4 feet between

the hills, putting about 10 seeds to the hill. As insects are often very destructive, it is

best not to thin at all until the plants are well started. When they are large enough to

be safe, thin to two in a hill, and keep the ground mellow and free from weeds. Those

who make a specialty of Muskmelons will find it advantageous to start the seed under

protection of glass, so as to have the plants ready by the time seeds could be usually

planted in the open ground.

Air\ /~<»IJ I 'mi^^A D n^L%i(f\rA -A- green fleshed melon that is well adapted for
tlyj OOIQ Lineu IVOCKyrOra either home garden or market. It has a gold
lining next to its small seed cavity which makes it unusually attractive in appearance.
The flesh is very thick, sweet, and the shape is nearly round with a complete covering of
netting :inil no ritjs. >it day.-.. Prices: Pkt. 5c; oz. 15c; lb. 45c; lb. SI. 50; 2 lbs. $2.75;
5 lbs. $6.25, postpaid.

Hnlo'c Rocf early, prolific and profitable shipping melon which
• nUIC 5 Deal as from the Imoerial Vallev in California. The melons

comes to
us from the Imperial Valley in California. The melons are oval

in shape, heavily netted, and the flesh is firm and thick. The color is deep salmon and
they mature a week or ten days earlier than other types of Rockvford melons. 75 days.
Prices: Pkt. 5c; oz. 15c; I'j lb. 35c; lb. $1.25; 2 lbs. $2.25; 5 lbs. $5.50, postpaid.

409 Imperial or Mildew Resistant No. 45 JuZ/^Belt xo.^^li^'and^ls
similar to Hales H«st. Fruits :iri> sluirt oval witli indistinct ribbing and well netted. Flesh
thick, firm, sweet and of good quality, light orange in color. Imperial can be picked at

much later stages than otiier melons for di.stant shipping and it holds firm and in good
edible condition. Kecommended for areas in wliii li |M)wderv mildew is prevalent. 80 days.
Prices: Pkt. 5c; oz. 15c; ' j lb. 45c; lb. $1.50; 2 lbs. $2.75; 5 lbs. $6.25, postpaid.

41 S HpnrfQ nf t^nlH extensively by market gardeners and i

' rUsUlla Ul \3UIU ohinnine tvne. Fruits wei?h 2 nonnds. are neai
IS a good

shipping type. Fruits weigh 2 pounds, are nearly round,
distinctly ribbed, deep green, covered with fine grey netting. Flesh very thick, deep
salmon: tender, juirv. sweet anil aromatic. Prices: Pkt. 5c; oz. 15c; 'j lb. 45 c ; lb. SI. 50;
2 lbs. $2.75; 5 lbs. $6.25, postpaid.

4n<? FHwnrHc Mow Porfo/-fn A variety introduced in recent years and oneTVO tUWarUb l^eV/ rerreCrO of the best salmon Oeshed varieties. A round
melon with thick ilesh, sweet and spicv. 85 davs. Prices: Pkt. 5c; oz. 15c; 'A lb. 35c; lb.
$1.25; 2 lbs. $2.25; 5 lbs. $5.50, postpaid.

405 Larae Haclcen^nrlc ^ very largo type used principally-f\JJ l_Uiyt; nU(.K.t:n:>aCK
f,,, i,ome gardens and local

markets. Fruits .somewlial flattened, weigh 7 pounds; prominently
ritihed with little netting. Flesh thick, juicy, sweet: green in color.

days. Prices: Pkt. 5c; oz. 15c; K't lb. 35c; lb. $1.25; 2 lbs. $2.25;
5 lbs. $5.50, po.stpaid.

407 Extra Early Hackensack
;[.'.':i,..'.r!;;:.;'n"' %

Prices: Pkt. .5c; oz. l'>c;

$5.50, postpaid.
lb. ofjc; lb. $1.25; 2 lbs. $2.25; 5 lbs.

!

Til wyuil^ new IVnignr 0, desirable size and shape.
Very much like the Kockyford but matures at least ten days earlier.
The flesh is thick, sweet and edged with golden yellow. Wyatt's strain
of this variety is the finest obtainable and is the genuine stock. 72
days. Prices: Pkt. 5c; oz. 15c; '

, lb. 35c; lb. $1.25; 2 lbs. $2.25-
5 lbs. $5.50, postpaid.

424 Rockyford or Netted Gem
.'rr^un'^.^si^l^i

and the flesh is green and of tine llavor. 80 days Prices- Pkt 5c-
oz. 16c; Vt lb. 45c; lb. $1.50; 2 lbs. $2.75; 5 lb«. $6.25, po.stpaid.'

401 Banana A long cantaloupe, tapering at both ends,
. , .

lemon colored skin when mature. The flesh ispmk with delicious banana flavor. They grow 14 inches long and
withstand the summer heat, liio days. Prices: Pkt. 5c; oz l.lc- lb
46c; lb. $1.50; 2 lbs. $2.75; 5 lbs. $6.25. postpaid.

'

408 Montreal Market TJ'^*;,",'
melon.s grown and we recoinineiid it to tho.»e seek-
ing a large melon. It i» a round melon Hlighlly
flattened ut the ends, tlenh green, heavily netted
and very prolific lio days Prices: Pkt. 5c;
02. 16c; '/, lb. 45c; Jb. $1.50; 2 lbs. $2.75; 5 lbs
$6.26, postpaid.

413 Hnnov How The fruits are round or-rij nuney l-'CW oval and the skin
smooth. The flesh is tasty, fine grained, and of a
very sweet, sugary flavor. They weigh 6 to 8 lbs.
each and the flesh is light green in color. 100 days.
Prices: Pkt. 5c

; oz. 15c; ','4 lb. 45c; lb. $1 50- "

lb». $2.75; 6 lbs. $6.26, postpaid.

407 Cantaloupe Extra Early Hackensack

414 Cantaloupe, Hales Best No. 36

416 Golden Honey Dew same as
. Honey

Dew described above only the flesh is golden
instead of green. ino days. Prices: Pkt.
.6c; oz. 15c: '/, lb. 45c; lb. $1.50; 2 lbs. $2.75;
6 lbs. $6.26, postpaid. 410 Cantaloupe Oold Lined Bockyford
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WYATT'S SEEDS

446 Watermelon, Dixie Queen

Florida Gianf ^ '^"''y eood quality large melon. A very large
' ' luiiuu V3IUIII green variety with sweet, crisp, bright red
flesh. Black seeded. Vines are vigorous growers and productive. Prices:
Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; Vi lb. 35c; lb. $1.00; 2 lbs. $1.85; 5 lbs. $4.50, postpaid.

452 Alnhnmn ^weef ^ large melon of good quality suitable forAMUUUIIIU JYfKKl
j^^^^g garden and local market. The

weight of the melons often run over 50 pounds; rind dark green and thin;

meat deep red, crisp, tender, and sweet. Prices: Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; ll)- 30c;
lb. 75c; 2 lbs. $1.40; 6 lbs. $3.25, postpaid.

4*^4 CnrnWnn BrnHfnrH ''''''''^ melon, the quality ofTJT \^aruiina OraUIUrU cm-olina Bradford is superb. The tough,
dark green rind covers a melon of deliciously crisp, sweet, scarlet flesh. When
properly grown this melon is entirely free of white streaks or core. A good
shipper, local market, or home garden melon. Prices: Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; Vi lb.

30c; lb. 75c; 2 lbs. $1.40; 5 lbs. $3.25, postpaid.

446 Wvatt's Wondermelon ^ ^l"te seeded melon, grows uniTTU WyUllS W UllUeillieiUli formly large and long, resembles
the Tom Watson, but is thicker, more solid and usually larger and heavier.

Melons weighing 60 to 80 pounds are not unusual. Every bit of the brilliant

red flesh of this melon is sweet to the rind; it is free of cores or hard centers

and the rind is thin, yet sufficiently tough to stand ordinary handling. The
melon is a dark glossy green with small crease like markings. 85 days. Prices:

Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; Vi lb. 30c; lb. 75c; 2 lbs. $1.40; 5 lbs. $3.25, postpaid.

456 Improved Tom Watson A very handsome, large fruit,

frequently 2 feet long and 12 inches
in diameter. The dark green rind is a contrast to the bright scarlet flesh,

which is of splendid texture and flavor. 90 days. Prices: Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c;

Vi lb. 30c; lb. 75c; 2 lbs. $1.40; 5 lbs. $3.25, postpaid.

WYATT'S WATERMELONS
WYATT'S WATEEMELON SEEDS AEE PRODUCED TTNDER CONTRACT IN

THE FINEST SOUTHERN MELON GROWING SECTION

CnXiTUBE: Prepare hills 8 to 10 feet apart each way, by thoroughly work-
ing into the soil an abundance of well rotted manure. When the ground is

warm, plant six to eight seeds to the hill, covering 1 inch. When plants form
first leaves, thin to three plants to the hill. One ounce will plant about
50 hills; 3 to 4 lbs. to the acre. Earlier plantings can be accomplished by
protecting with Hotkaps.

AA^ nivirt r^iiMnn The delicious new, grey, green striped, small seeded
*rtj L/IXie yueen watermelon. Of medium size (30 to 40 pounds)
this melon is destined to eclipse all varieties on the market. The rind is thin
and extremely tough, flesh dark rich red, and much sweeter than any melon
known heretofore. 85 days. Prices: Pkt. 6c; oz. 10c; Vi 11>. 36c; lb. $1.00;
2 lbs. $1.85; 5 lbs. $4.50, postpaid.

461 Wyatt's Stone Mountain ^ain'fnrin"?a^ritreach T^^^^^^
Stone Mountain is one of the sweetest of all watermelons and is almost round
in shape. It weighs 50 to 80 lbs. and always brings the highest price at

markets. It is remarkable for the few seeds it contains and its unusually
olid, good, rich meat. Stone Mountain is very prolific, a splendid drought
resister. 90 days. Prices: Pkt. 6c; oz. 10c; Vi lb. 30c; lb. 75c; 2 lbs. $1.40;
6 lbs. $3.25, postpaid.

461 Watermelon, Stone Mountain

443 'Irhnrhlpr recent introduction, the Schochler is really a remark-
••^ JCflUCniBI ^ijjg melon. It grows to an immense size, single
specimens weighing as high as 80 lbs. and carloads averaging 50 lbs. each.
Schochler is a rich green melon with dark red meat, fine grained, no white
parts and delicious flavor. It is not a very prolific sort and usually produces
8 or 4 melons to the vine. The rind is medium thick but strong and with-
stands shipping. 90 days. Prices: Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; Vi lb. 30c; lb. 75c;
2 lbs. $1.40; 5 lbs. $3.25, postpaid.

AC'l ThttrmnnA drnv ^ gi"eat shipper. It is a handsome melon ofTJI I llUrillUIIU \3iU/
large, oblong shape. The flesh is bright red,

solid, firm, of melting flavor. The vine is a remarkably strong, vigorous
grower and a heavy bearer of large, silvery-gray melons with very tough thin
rind. The melons measure from 20 to 30 inches in length. 85 days. Prices:
Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; Vi lb. 26c; lb. 85c; 2 lbs. $1.60; 5 lbs. $3.50, postpaid.

4irA
I f\cU C^rnV sweet, the flesh is red, crisp and free from

Tjyj irisn varuy stringiness. 85 days. Prices: Pkt, 5c; oz. 10c; Vi lb.

30c; lb. 75c; 2 lbs. $1.40; 5 lbs. $3.25, postpaid.

448 Holbert's HoneV ^^^^ early melon of medium size, oblong
' lUIUei I a I IKJUKj shape, handsome dark green in color with

a rich, crimson flesh of exquisite flavor. The rind is just a little too thin to

stand distant shipping or too much handling. 85 days. Prices: Pkt. 5c;
oz. 10c; Vi lb. 30c; lb. 75c; 2 lbs. $1.40; 5 lbs. $3.25, postpaid.

455 Georgia Rattlesnake 2t,i^ttt
flesh is dark red and it is sweet and good. It is an
attractive melon. 88 days. Prices: Pkt. 5c; oz.
10c; Vi lb. 30c; lb. 75c; 2 lbs. $1.40; 5 lbs. $3.25,
postpaid.

453 Kleckley Sweet "^r'ecoTS
highly for home use. 80 days. Prices: Pkt. 5c; oz.
10c; Vi lb. 30c; lb. 75c; 2 lbs. $1.40; 5 lbs. $3.25,
postpaid.

442 Exrpl '^^^ tough and will with-'•^ UAV,CI stand the roughest use in transit.
It is a large, long, dark green melon with faint
stripes. Plesh red, very crisp, solid. 85 days. Prices:
Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; Vi lb. 30c; lb. 75c; 2 lbs. $1.40;
5 lbs. $3.25, postpaid.

444 Florida Favorite ^Jh^^ '\Te
rind being considerably darker. 80 days. Prices:
Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; Vi lb. 30c; lb. 75c; 2 lbs. $1.40;
5 lbs. $3.25, postpaid.

WILT RESISTANT
WATERMELONS

4*^7 Hnwlfochlirv ^ wilt-resistant shipping
-fjl I lUWMSSUUiy variety of recent intro-
duction. Of the Irish Grey type, long and slopinic

toward either end, light grey with fine veining of
green. Flesh dark pink, firm, and of good quality.
85 days. Prices: Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; Vi lb. 35c; lb.

$1.15; 2 lbs. $2.15; 5 lbs. $5.25, postpaid.

A(^7 I aacImik#i wilt-resistant variety de-
*TD^ l-eebDUrg veloped from Kleckley's
Sweet by Dr. M. N. Walker of the Florida Experi-
ment Station. Melons are not quite so long as
Kleckley's and with blockier ends. Rind is a shade
lighter than the dark green of Kleckley's, and much
tougher; flesh deep rose pink. Extremely sweet and
of fine texture. 85 days. Prices: Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c;

Vi lb. 36c; lb. $1.00r 2 lbs. $1.86; 5 lbs. $4.60,
postpaid.
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WYATT'S ONIONS
One ounce will sow about 100 feet of drill; 5 to

6 pounds will sow an acre.
CUIiTUEE: Sow in plant beds or drill in rows

luring late September or October. When plants
re large enough to handle (6 to 8 inches tall) set

It or thin to 4 inches apart in rows. Onions are
ipious feeders requiring a liberal application of
'75 or similar plant food thoroughly mixed into

tlie soil well before setting.

rn/r l>r'iwot-n\fOr "^^'^ ""^ ^^^^
JUO mzeiaKer varieties for all purposes,

producing high tonnage per acre of fine, uniform,

light copper skinned bulbs almost globe shaped.

The skin is extremely thin, the flesh nearly pure

white, mild and good. 100 days. Prices: Pkt.

10c; V2 oz. 30c; oz. 50c; 1/4 lb. $1.75; lb. $6.00;

2 lbs. $11.50, postpaid.

504 Yellow Globe D a n v c r s

A very popular variety for spring planting and
produces onions of medium size that average about

2 inches in diameter. The skin is rich coppery

yellow and flesh is creamy white, crisp and mild

flavor. 112 days. Prices: Pkt. 10c; Vk oz. 25c;

oz. 45c; Vi lb. $1.45; lb. $5.00; 2 lbs. $9.50,

postpaid.

506 Onion Wyatt's Prlzetaker

503 Wyatt's Riverside Sweet WYATT'S OKRA Perkins Mammoth Long Pod

Sp ^ '

'

__:_L There is an increasing demand for
unisn Spanish Onions in all commercial

centers, and we highly recommend the Riverside

Strain as the best for home garden or market.

They grow very large, are handsome in appear-

ance, sparkling white flesh of fine texture. The
flavor is very mild and the bulbs usually grow
4 to 6'/4 inches in diameter and weigh about 2>4

ponnds. The outer skin is light yellow or straw
color. 100 days. Prices: Pkt. 10c; V2 oz. 35c;

oz. 55c; 1/4 lb. $1.85; lb. $6.50; 2 lbs. $12.50,

postpaid.

A beautiful
crystal501 Crystal White Wax

white variety sometimes called White Bermuda.
It is the mildest onion we know of and grows a

good size. 95 days. Prices: Pkt. 10c; '2 02.

30c; oz. 50c; Vi lb. $1.75; lb. $6.00; 2 lbs. $11.50.

postpaid.

505 Yellow Bermuda JJir^^Br^udl
Onion that is grown extensively in Texas. 100
days. Prices: Pkt. 10c; V3 oz. 30c; oz. 50c; Yt lb.

$1.75; lb. $6.00; 2 lbs. $11.60, postpaid.

509 White Portugal or Silver Skin
A large white onion that keeps well and is grown
for sets, also pickling and bunching. It is very
mild flavored. 96 day?. Prices: Pkt. 10c; Va oz.

SOc; oz. 50c; 1/4 lb. $1.60; lb. $5.60; 2 lbs. $10.50.
postpaid.

511 Wyatt's White Pearl
An extra early variety tliat producps pood sized

pearly white onions. 84 days. Prices: Pkt. 10c;

Vj oz. SOc; oz. SOc; Vi lb. $1.75; lb. $6.00; 2

lbs. $11.60, postpaid.

502 Large Red Wethersfield
The outer skin is red and the flush white, it is a

heavy cropper and good keeper. 100 days. Prices:
Pkt. 10c; Vj oz. 25c; oz. 40c; \\ lb. $1.30; lb.

$4.50; 2 lbs. $8.76, postpaid.

507 Australian Brown L'^„'r.nri„'n*:maturing long
keeping onion and suitable for storing for winter.
The skin is thick and chestnut brown In color and
thp flpsh white. 112 days. Prices: Pkt. 10c; '

j

oz. 25c: oz. 40c; >/4 lb. $1.30; lb. $4.50; 2 lbs.

$8.75, postpaid.

FOOD FOR AMERICA
FOOD FOR VICTORY

Help Increase Production

PLANT A GARDEN

CtTLTURE: Should not be planted before the

ground is warm in spring, as the seeds are apt to

rrit. Sow in drills, which ought to be 2 to 3 feet

apart, and when up, thin out and leave one or two
plants every 12 or 15 inches.

496 Clemson Spineless ^rSriif:
.•southern vegetable this variety is awarded the
.Silver Medal Award of the All-America selections

for 1939 after e.xperiment in trials in all parts of

the country. Pods are rich green, straight, uni-

form, ridged and of the best quality. The plants
are 3% to 4 ft. tall. A spineless Perkins Green
I'od type developed from a white podded strain.

Prices: Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; % lb. 25c; lb. 75c; 2

lbs. $1.30, postpaid.

the495 Kleckley's Favorite
inost popular of all Okraa. Plants of dwarf habit

producing short, thick pods of unusual tenderness
in great profusion. This variety commands u

premium price on all markets where it is offered

no days. Prices: Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; 1/4 lb. 20c; lb.

60c; 2 lbs. $1.10, postpaid.

ONION SETS

Ready for use in about 50 days after planting and
is very productive. The pods start to shoot out
within 3 or 4 inches from the bottom of the stalk
and the whole plant is covered with them to a height
of a man's head. Try Wyatt's improved strain of
this splendid variety. 50 days. Prices: Pkt. 6c;
oz. 10c; Vi lb. 20c; lb. 60c; 2 lbs. $1.10, postpaid.

492 Wyatt's
White Velvet

\ standard Wliite variety
and grown in all sections
of the South, round
podded, smooth and of
medium size. It is by
far the best of the white
varieties and highly
recommended. 55 days.
Prices: Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c;
>/4 lb. 20c; lb. 60c; 2 lbs.
SI. 10, postpaid.

491

Green
Dwarf
Prolific

Dw.irf variety, large
green pods, ver>' prolific.

55 days. Prices: Pkt.
5c; oz. 10c; Vi lb. 20c;
lb. 60c; 2 lbs. $1.10,
postpaid.

Prices Subject to Change

One quart will plant a 50 ft. row;
will plant an acre.

8 bushels

C3/r Cilunr QLin Crown from our strain of
J30 JllVer jKin Wlnte Portugal or Silver-
^kin. Prices: Qt. 35c: 4 qts. $1.00. postpaid. Not
prepaid, 8 lbs. (peck) Sl.TiO; 32 lbs. (bu.) $5.00.

537 Yellow Danvers ri;:"''g^ob"o''on'ior
Prices: Qt. 36c; 4 qts. 00c, postpaid. Not prepaid.
8 lbs. (pock) $1.25; 32 lbs. (bu.) $4.00.

530 Red Wethersfield
Qt. 30c: 4 qts. OOc, postpaid. Not prepaid, 8 lbs.
(peck) $1.25; 32 lbs. (bu.) $4.00.

rac fUanovor ^ 'x'avy cropper and one of
*.U«I1C*CI the tipst keepers in addition

to being one of the earliest. Prices: Qt. 30c;
4 qts. OOc, postpaid. Not prepaid, 8 lbs. (peck)
SI. 26; 32 lbs. (bu.) S4.00.

539 White Multiplier f;;:rng'"b,rn%t
ing. Matures very early: the flesh is pure white
and very mild. Prices: Pint 25c; qt. 40c; 2 qts.
70c. postpaid. Not prepaid, ','2 peck 70c; peck
$1.25; bn. $4.00.

531 Yellow Potato „r^^tf,
are produced in clusters, increasing by division of
parent onion. Prices: Pint 26c; qt. 40e; 2 qts.
70c, postpaid. Not
$1.26; bu. $4.00.

prepaid. Vi peck 70c; peck
636 BUver Skin Onion
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WYATT'S IDAHO GROWN GARDEN PEAS
2 lbs. to 100 feet of drill; 90 to 150 lbs. per acre.

(1 pt. is about 1 lb.; 1 qt. is about 2 lbs.)

CULTURE: For a succession, plant every two

weeks—as late as August for a late crop. Plant

in double rows 6 to 8 inches apart, 2 to 3 inches

deep, and stake with brush. They should be kept

clean and the earth worked toward them two or

three times during growth.

580 Laxton's Progress i^Ji^.e'^^rS'd
pea for home or market. It resembles Laxtonian
very closely, but the pods are a trifle longer, and
it matures a day or two earlier. The pods are
dark green, average about 4 inches in length, and
usually contain 8 or 9 large peas of the best
quality. Height IV2 feet. 55 days. Prices: Pkt.
10c; 1/2 lb. 20c; lb. 35c; 2 lbs. 55c; 5 lbs. $1.10,
postpaid. Not prepaid, 14 lbs. (peck) $2.50;
56 lbs. (bu.) $9.45; 100 lbs. or more at 16c lb.

C75 I n^f^nntnn popular wrinkled
J I J L-QArunian variety, but now the new
Laxton's Progress, listed above, is recommended
as superior. 58 days. Prices: Pkt. 10c; Vi It.

20c; lb. 35c; 2 lbs. 55c; 5 lbs. $1.10, postpaid.
Not prepaid, 14 lbs. (peck) $2.35; 56 lbs. (bu.)

$8.95; 100 lbs. or more at 15c lb.

566 Thomas Laxton i^^'^^re a' /p?o-
fusion, are large, about 4 inches long, blunt at
the end, and well filled with peas of most excellent
quality. Our strain is the result of careful selec-
tion and breeding, and is absolutely true to type.
55 days. Prices: Pkt. 10c; 1/2 ll>- 20c; lb. 35c;
2 lbs. 55c; 5 lbs. $1.10, postpaid. Not prepaid,
14 lbs. (peck) $2.35; 56 lbs. (bu.) $8.95; 100
lbs. or more at 15c lb.

571 Little Marvel f^^, tflZ' iTel
and home garden. The pods average a little longer
than those of Premium Gem, are more attractive
in shape and color and the peas are of superior
quality. The vines are heavily set with large,
straight, deep green pods which are square ended
and are well filled with 7 large tender peas. Peas
dark green, wrinkled and very prolific. 62 days.
Prices: Pkt. 10c; 1/2 lb. 20c; lb. 35c; 2 lbs. 55c;
5 lbs. $1.10, postpaid. Not prepaid, 14 lbs. (peck)
$2.50; 56 lbs. (bu.) $8.95; 100 lbs. or more at
16c lb.

578 Bliss Everbearing fit! ilU:
vine
65

days. Prices: Pkt. 10c; Vi lb. 20c; lb. 35c; 2 lbs.
55c; 5 lbs. $1.10, postpaid. Not prepaid, 14 lbs.

(peck) $2.35; 56 lbs. (bu.) $8.95; 100 lbs. or
more at 15c lb.

577 Mammoth Luscious Sugar
A large fine fl.ivored edible podded pea for home
or market. The tender pods are gathered j'oung
and cut or snapped and prepared like snap beans.
Prices: Pkt. 10c; V2 lb. 20c; lb. 35c; 2 lbs. 60c;
5 lbs. $1.15, postpaid. Not prepaid, 15 lbs. (peck)
$1.85; 60 lbs. (bu.) $10.80; 100 lbs. or more at
17c lb.

575 Hundredfold Jj- III" llrll'i
strong. Pods single, broad, dark green, pointed,
curved ; contain 8 large peas of excellent quality.
An attractive early 4% inch podded sort resem-
bling Laxtonian, for home gardeners, truckers and
shipping. 63 days. Prices: Pkt. 10c; 1/2 lb. 20c;
lb. 35c; 2 lbs. 55c; 5 lbs. $1.15, postpaid. Not
prepaid, 15 lbs. (peck) $1.85; 60 lbs. (bu.)
$10.80; 100 lbs. or more at 17c lb.

564 Ameer or Large Podded
Alnclrn l^^S^-podded Pea of the Alaska
Mldslvvl type, very vigorous and of hardy con-
stitution. Grows about 3 feet high and produces
an enormous yield of large, broad, dark green
pods. About one-third larger than Alaska and the
pods are well filled with 7 large round blue peas of
the best quality. 55 days. Prices: Pkt. 10c; 1/2 I'b.

20c; lb. 35c; 2 lbs. 55e; 5 lbs. $1.10, postpaid.
Not prepaid, 15 lbs. (peck) $2.25; 60 lbs. (bu.)
$8.40; 100 lbs. or more at 13c lb.

574 Dwarf Telephone I^AelTlnd*
an abundant bearer. Pods 4% inches long, broad
and straight. Often contains 9 or 10 peas. Re-
sembles the Tall Telephone in many respects.
Height 2 feet. 65 days. Prices: Pkt. 10c; V2 lb.

20c; lb. 35c; 2 lbs. 55c; 5 lbs. $1.10, postpaid.
Not prepaid, 14 lbs. (peck) $2.35; 56 lbs. (bu.)
$8.95; 100 lbs. or more at 15c lb.

663 UStia, Early Alaska Peas

Cfyj KInffc Fvrolcinr ^^^^ green vine 16 inches high. Pods single, blunt,
J\Jl I^Olla tAtlflalUr round, plump, 3 inches long and contain 6 to 7 good
quality peas. 62 days. Prices: Pkt. 10c; Va lb. 20c; lb. 35c; 2 lbs. 55c; 5 lbs. $1.10,
postpaid. Not prepaid, 14 lbs. (peck) $2.25; 56 lbs. (bu.) $8.40; lOOi lbs. or more
at 14c lb.

Aletclrn Pvfrn P/ipli/ Exceptionally popular with canners and marketJOD MiaSK.U, CXrra Curiy gardeners. Grows about 2% feet tall and pro-
duces a big crop of well filled medium size pods. The pods are round, straight and
square-ended, and contain six light green peas. 50 days. Prices: Pkt. lOc; lb.

20c; lb. 30c; 2 lbs. 50c; 5 lbs. 95c, postpaid. Not prepaid, 15 lbs. (peck) $2.10;
60 lbs. (bu.) $7.75; 100 lbs. or more at 12c lb.

C/TC J..». ^ » D«Aor«Ai.Il.<f Grows 3 feet high. 55 days. Prices: Pkt. 10c;
bob (jradus or Prosperity n,. 200; ib. 35c; 2 ibs. 55c; 5 ibs. $1.10!
postpaid. Not prepaid, 14 lbs. (peck) $2.25; 56 lbs. (bu.) $8.40; 100 lbs. or more
at 14c lb.

cnfl TnW Tolonhnno T^yis vines are tall and vigorous, growing about 4 feet
P/O lull Iclcpnuric high, with large, coarse, light colored leaves and
producing an abundance of pointed pods of largest size, often 4% to 5 inches long,
attractive, bright green, filled with very large peas, which are tender, sweet and of
excellent flavor. 70 days. Prices: Pkt. 10c; V2 lb. 20c; lb. 35c; 2 lbs. 55c; 5 lbs.

$1.10, postpaid. Not prepaid, 14 lbs. (peck) $2.25; 56 lbs. (bu.) $8.40; 100 lbs. or
more at 14c lb.

no „ _£ C„«l--J Vines 4 to 5 feet tall. 70 days. Prices;
b/y v-hampion or tngiana pkt. loc; Vs ib. 20c; ib. 35c; 2 ibs. 55c;

5 lbs. $1.10, postpaid. Not prepaid, 14 lbs. (peck) $2.25; 56 lbs. (bu.) $8.40; 100
lbs. or more at 14c lb.

568 Large White Marrowfat Z l^t^ lTlV.-:'^{^.':%'hfJ^kv'&
Not prepaid, 14 lbs. (peck) $2.25; 56 lbs. (bu.) $8.40; 100 lbs. or more at 14c lb.

Cfi i^Ar^^w^'.,^^ C4.»<x One of the earliest of all of the small, smooth peas.
D/Z AAOrning jrar prices: Pkt. lOc; 1/2 20c; Ib. 35c; 2 ibs. 55c; 5 lbs.

$1.10, postpaid. Not prepaid, 15 lbs. (peck) $2.25; 60 lbs. (bu.) $8.40; 100 lbs. or

more at 13c lb.

CCi O^A',^^^^ C-^i^^t, C^^Xtw It is an early round, smooth variety with 5 to
DOZ reaigree CXrra cany 7 peas in each pod. 50 days, prices: Pkt. 10c;
1/2 lb. 20c; lb. 30c; 2 lbs. 50c; 5 lbs. 95c, postpaid. Not prepaid, 15 lbs. (peck)
$2.10; 60 lbs. (bu.) $7.75; 100 lbs. or more at 12c lb.

INCREASE YIELD OF PEAS WITH NODOGEN
By actual field tests it has been developed that the yield of garden peas is materially

increased when the seeds are inoculated before planting. The expense is trivial

and where Nodogen is used, simply place the peas in a tub, apply the Nodogen
and mix thoroughly. No danger of using too much ; no water or measuring needed.
NODOGEN: Garden size (treats up to 5 lbs. garden or sweet peas, snap beans).

10c; 1/2 l>u. size 25c; bu. size 35c; 100 lb. size 55c; 5 Taw. size $1.50; 121/2 bu.
size $8.50, postpaid.

666 Tbomas Ziaxton Peas
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WYATT'S PEPPERS
One Onnce of Seed Produces About 1,000 Plants

CUXTTJKE: Sow the seed in hotbed or a window box at a temperature of about 70 degrees

on or about February 15. Transplant to the open ground when all danger of frost is over, in

rows 3 to 5 feet apart and plants set 15 to 20 inches apart in the row—about 9.000 plants

are required to set an acre. Cultivate frequently and keep free from weeds. A mixture of

sheep manure and chicken manure is most desirable for distributing in the rows a week or

ten days before the plant is set out. When the plants are well set and started at about 7

inches high, guano or any well-rotted manure hoed into the surface soil will also increase

plant growth and fruiting qualities.

601 Wyatt's Worldbeater
Combines the long form and earliness of

the Ruby King and the large size of the

Chinese Giant. It is exceedingly productive,

a good shipper, and one of the most attrac-

tive Peppers on the market. The peppers are

4-lobed. 5 inches long and 3 »4 inches in

diameter. Its color is first a dark 'green,

changing to a very brilliant scarlet when ripe.

It is not unusual to pick I.t to 25 fine Peppers
from a single plant. 110 days. Prices:

Pkt. 5c: Vi oz. 15c; oz. 25c; ''^ lb. 80c;

lb. 82.75; 2 lbs. $5.00. postpaid.

592 Wyatt's California
\V/__Jy,_ Here's a Pepper of real merit.
WOnUci it'g nearly as large as, and
earlier than Chinese Giant, but is blocky or

square ended. It will sit upright and is ideal

to stuff and bake, or to serve whole with
salad. Its walls are e.'cceptionalily thick,

heavier and firmer than any other sort, and
the flesh is deliciously sweet and spicy, with

no bite to it. Some specimens measure 414
inches across and 5 inches long. The bright,

attractive green changes to a brilliant light

crimson. 112 days. Prices: Pkt. 10c; V2

oz. 20c; 02. 35c; lb. SI. 15; lb. $-1.00

;

2 lbs. $7.50. postpaid.

597 Neapolitan ^SaT7m ?a\'g^e;
prolific variety, for home and market gardens.
Fruits are straight, average 4 inches long. 2

inches across at stem and are light green,
fleshy, mild and sweet. fiO days. Prices:
Pitt. 5c; Vj oz. 15c; oz. 25c; "4 lb. 85c; lb.

$3.00; 2 lbs. $5.50, postpaid.

593 Bell or Bull Nose Tr% f^Ty
vigorous and sturdy. The fruits are about
3 inches long. 2 inches in diameter and blunt-
ended. Very productive. 100 davs. Prices:
Pkt. 5c; V2 oz. 15c; oz. 25c; Vi "lb. 85c; lb.

S3. 00; 2 lbs. $5.50, postpaid.

591 Chinese Giant
varieties. The plant lias a short, stocky
growth, and the fruits are thick, blocky, 4 to
5 inches in diameter, and of equal length.
The color is a brilliant shiny scarlet. Makes
an e.xcelient ' mango for stuffing. 110 days.
Prices: Pkt. 10c; •'i oz. 20c; oz. 35c; Vi lb.

SI. 25; lb. S-t.50; 2 lbs. $8.50, postpaid.

CQC Pimon¥f\ small heart-shaped
:}7J rimenru variety. The fruits are
medium size. 3M inches long and 2\i> inches
in diameter. 105 days. Prices: Pkt. 5c;
oz. 25c; Vi lb. 75c; lb. $2.25. postpaid.

598 Ruby Giant l^^^wy "tuT"w:
recommend the Wyatt's Worldbeater as
Miperior. 110 days. Prices: Pkt. 5c; '/» oz.
15c; oz. 25c; Vi lb. 80c; lb. $2.75; 2" lbs.
$5.00, postpaid.

599 Ruby King .^g and 3 to
4 inches thick, tapering, and of a bright
ruby-red color. 105 days. Prices: Pkt. 5c;
V2 oz. 15c; oz. 25c; lb. 80c; lb. S2.75;
2 lbs. $5.00. postpaid.

HOT PEPPERS
605 Anaheim Chili fn^hes'lonV by 'on*
inch thick at the stem, tapering to a point; color

brilliant scarlet and flesh red hot. 112 days. Prices:
Pkt. 10c; Vi oz. 20c; oz. 35c; V* lb. $1.15; lb.

$4.00, postpaid.

/^nA QoA ChWl fruits measure 2 to 3
OvrT l\ea Vi«nill inches in length and are one-
fourth inch thick. Early and enormously productive.

112 days. Prices: Pkt. 10c; Vi oz. 20c
"4 lb. $1.15; lb. $4.00, postpaid.

594 Long Red Cayenne T^.-^^J'^^Z'.
per. The fruits are narrow, about ont- fourth inr-li

thick and 3 inches long. 115 dnvs. Prices: Pkt
10c; Vi oz. 20c; oz. 35c; y« lb. 90c; lb. $3 oo'
postpaid.

PEPPER PLANTS: See page

PARSLEY
One Ounce for 150 Feet of Drill

CUIjTTJBE: Can be gown during the fall from
.\ugugt to October, and during spring from the end
of January to the end of April. It is generally sown
broadcast. Soak the seed for twenty-four hours and
mix with ssnd ; it is very slow to germinate and
sometimes remains in the ground from four to five

weeks before making its appearance.

543 Hamburg or Parsnip-Rooted
This variety is grown for the roots, which mature
early, are short, thick and in appearance like a

^AH PInin nr <\innlo ^'r*"*: 5<=: ^^c: Vi lb. 35c; lb. $1.00;
Dtu nam or jingie 2 ibs. $1.75; 5 ibs. $4.00. postpaid.

parsnip, although smaller. Flesh is white, a little
dry and flavored somewhat like parsnips. Prices:
Pkt. 10c; oz. 15c; V* lb. 35c; lb. $1.00, postpaid.

541 Wyatt's Double - Curled
Plants of dwarf compact growth, and the young
it'jiv*'s liji\t' til*' fdgt'H heavily crimpt'd. giving a gfu-
eral appearance of coarse moss. Used by market
gardonern. Prices: Pkt. 5c; oz. 15c; Vi lb. 35c;
lb. $1.00; 2 lbs. $1.76; S lbs. $4.00, postpaid.

542 Champion Moss-Curled fjc^^Ce^de'^^'for'ValZrgard^nrrr
Especially

as
it stands the winter well; is of .Htrong growth, beautifully curled. Prices: Pkt. 6c;
0(. 15c; Vi lb. 36c; lb. $1.00; 2 lbs. $1.76; 6 lbs. $4.00, postpaid.

WYATT'S PARSNIPS
CUIiTUBE: 1 ounce is enough for 100 feet of drill: 4 to 6 pounds will sow an

acre. Sow very thickly from March to August H of an inch deep in drills 18
inches apart in deep, rich, sandy loam, which has been well manured for a previous
crop. When the plants are 2 to 3 inches high, thin out from 4 to 6 Inches apart
and cultivate frequently to keep down weeds. The roots, which are excellent for

stock as well as for the table, are much Improved in flavor by being left In the
ipround during the winter. As the seeds do not germinate well in hot weather,
owing should be done as early as possible.

NSVvnff'c Hnlinu/ Crrwun ^'<=''' """y sweet fh»vor. ImmenselyJJJ Wyarrs nOllOW V^rawn productive, ready for ase in 80 to 85
days. Roots are smooth, in good soil 15 inches long by 8 Inches across the shoulder:
tender and sugary. 80 days. Prices: Pkt. 10c; oz. 16c; Vi lb. 60c; lb. $1.75;
a Ibi. $3.26, postpaid. 666 Hollow Crown Parsnips
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WYATTS SEEDS

616 Pumpkin, Yellow Cashaw 618 Fnmpkln, Cheese

617 Pumpkin, King of the Mammoth

CULTUEE: Put 8 to 10 seeds in each hill, 1 inch
deep, and cultivate until the vines get strong, when
they should be thinned out, leaving two or three of
the strongest in each hill. When planted in com,
plant at the same time as the corn in every fourth
row, 10 to 12 feet apart in the rows, letting hill of
pumpkins take the place of a hill of corn. Do not
grow near squashes or melons.

617 Wyatt's Big Jumbo or King of

tho Mnmmnl-h '^'"^ largest of all varieties,
ine IViammorn jf yo„ ^j^a^t raise the big-
gest pumpkin of all plant Wyatt's Big Jumbo. When
the size is considered, the quality is excellent. The
flesh is bright yellow, fine grained and thick. Skin
is salmon-orange and the pumpkins grow large and
round, slightly flattened. This variety is also an
excellent stock feed for winter months. 110 days.
Prices: Pkt. 5c; oz. 15c; Vi lb. 40c; lb. $1.25; 2
lbs. 12.25, postpaid.

WYATT'S PUMPKINS
621 Wyatt's Genuine Green
^f-rinpH Pn<:hnw ^* * ^^"^^e crookneckJlnyKU VitUSIIUW variety grown largely in
Southern states and extensively by the market
gardeners. Fruits are large, with crooked neck.
Color creamy white, irregular striped or traced
with green. Flesh light yellow, very thick, rather
coarse, but sweet. Very hardy and vigorous. Can
be grown among corn and makes heavy yields. 90
days. Prices: Pkt. 5c; oz. 15c; Vi lb. 35c; lb.

$1.00; 2 lbs. $1.85, postpaid.

616 Yellow Cashaw ftrT/ed %niy
is bright yellow. 90 days. Prices: Pkt. 5c; oz.

15c; Vi Vb. 35c; lb. $1.00; 2 lbs. $1.85, postpaid.

/Tl Q ^hooco '^''^ most popular for pies andOlO V^lieCbe taijig use; large, flat-round:
creamy yellow skin; thick orange flesh of the best

quality; a splendid keeper. 85 days. Prices:
Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; 1/4 lb. 25c; lb. 75c; 2 lbs. $1.35,
postpaid.

620 Tennessee Sweet Potato
88 days. Prices: Pkt. 5c; oz. 15c; Vi !!)• 35c;
lb. $1.00; 2 lbs. $1.85, postpaid.

filQ ^imnr nr Pio ^ handsome and pro-017 JUgar or rie ductlve small Pumpkin,
10 to 12 inches in diameter; round-flattened; skin
orange, flesh deep yellow. 75 days. Prices: Pkt. 5c;
oz. 15c; Vi lb. 35c; lb. $1.00; 2 lbs. $1.85, post-
paid.

615 Connecticut Field ,i,,eTrrnTe
colored field Pumpkin, usually gro^vn for stock
feeding. 90 days. Prices: Pkt. 5c; oz. 15c; Vi lb.

35c; lb. $1.00; 2 lbs. $1.85, postpaid.

WYATT'S RADISHES «55 LongScarlet Creates for itself a place

One Ounce Is Sufficient for 100 Feet of Drill;
8 to 10 lbs. to the Acre in Drills

651 Wyatt's Early Scarlet Globe
The most popular shipping variety. The roots are slightly

olive shaped and a rich, bright scarlet in color. The
flesh is white, crisp and tender. Grows quickly and
evenly, maturing in just over 3 weeks under normal con-
ditions. Best for early planting for the home garden or
market. Wyatt's strain of this famous variety is unsur-
passed. 22 days. Prices: Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; Vi lb. 2Sc;
lb. 75c; 2 lbs. $1.35; 5 lbs. $3.00, postpaid.

657 Cincinnati Market or Glass
A long scarlet variety of good shipping quality. Ready
to pull in 28 days. Prices: Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; Vi lb. 25c;
lb. 75c; 2 lbs. $1.35; 5 lbs. $3.00, postpaid.

658 Wyatt's Long White icicle
The Icicle is clear white in color, 6 inches long, slender

and tapering shape. It quickly grows to market size,

is crisp and brittle, and of mild, sweet flavor. A fine

variety for both market and home gardeners who want
an early, long radish. 25 days. Prices: Pkt. 5c; oz.

10c; Vi lb. 25c; lb. 75c; 2 lbs. $1.35; 5 lbs. $3.00.

postpaid.

652 Wyatt's Early Scarlet Turnip
\i/Wi¥o TinnoA extra early sort, very popular
Wnire-lippea -^ith market growers. Handsome
in appearance, bright red, with white tip. Tops are small,

allowing of close planting. Our strain is superior to most
sorts offered, making a nice globe-shaped, clean root with

no laterals. If you want the best bright red radish with

white tip by all means plant this variety. 25 days. Prices:

Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; Vi lb. 25c; lb. 75c; 2 lbs. $1.35; 5 lbs.

$3.00, postpaid.

commands the highest price. Beautiful tapering,

bright scarlet, crisp roots and short tops. 30 days.

Prices: Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; Vi 11»- 25c; lb. 75c; 2 lbs.

$1.35; 5 lbs. $3.00, postpaid.

663 Rose China Winter °^

Winter sorts.
Cylindrical, or widest near the bottom, stump-rooted

:

skin smooth and bright rose in color; flesh white,

crisp and pungent. 60 days. Prices: Pkt. 5c; oz.

10c; Vi lb. 25c; lb. 85c, postpaid.

665 Round Black Spanish 7^
The roots measure

to 10 inches

long and are 2 to 3 inches thick. 60 days. Prices: Pkt.

5c; oz. 10c; Vi 11>- 25c; lb. 85c, postpaid.

655 Radish, Long Scarlet

653 French Breakfast fASTed"";ith^'X
exception of a clear white tip on the bottom. 25 days.

Prices: Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; Vi 11>' 25c; lb. 85c; 2 lbs. $1.50;

5 lbs. $3.50, postpaid. 651 Badish, Wyatt's Eaily Scarlet Globe
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706 Sqnasli, Early Summer Crookneck

SQUASH
One ounce of the bush varieties to 40 hills; 2 to

3 lbs. to the acre.

One ounce ot the large-seeded varieties to 1 .'i

hills ; 3 to 4 lbs. per acre.

Cni.TTTB£: Squash should not be plantod uutil

danger of frost is past and the ground has become
warm, but plant the Winter kinds as soon as snfv

in order that they mature. Plant in hills 5 feet

apart for bush varieties, and 6 to 8 feet apart for

running varieties, putting 6 to 8 seeds to the hill,

finally leaving but 3 plants. A rich, warm, mellow

soil is conducive to high yields and early maturity,

but Squash grow quite well in almost any well

drained soil. It pays to enrich each hill with rotted

manure or commercial fertilizer. During the early

stages of growth keep the plants well sprinkled with

"Sing Shot" or Tobacco Dust, to save them from

insects. The Winter Squashes may be grown in

cornfields in the same manner as pumpkins. In the

ill garden. Squash may follow early beets, early

)>age. corn salad and spinach.

694 Wyatt's He-selected Bloomsdale Savoy Spinach

706 Early Summer Crookneck 715 Golden Hubbard
I Fruit IS liirco. oval, with roue

A delicious small yellow crookneck squash. The
earliest ot the yellow squashes and always a favorite

for the table or on the market. Prices: Pkt, 6c;

OS. 10c; Vt lb, 36c; lb, $1,00; 2 lbs. $1.85; 5 lbs.

$4.60, postpaid.

705 Wyatt's Giant Straightneck
The mature fruits measure 18 to 20 inches in

length, are of a deep orange color, intensely warted
and with a deeper flesh and thicker, more meaty
neck than in the old type. 65 days. Prices: Pkt.
6c; oz, 10c; \\ lb. 26c; lb. B6c; 2 lbs. $1.55; 5 lbs.

$4.00, postpaid.

714 Early Prolific Straightneck
A new delicious small yellow sqiiasli for tlio lul<l>'

The Silver Hedal was awarded this excelU-ni
variety daring 1938, because it is earlier, smalb-r.
more productive, brighter yellow and more uni-
form than other similar varieties. Whether you
grow squashes only for the table or for the market
be sure to grow a crop of EARLY I'UOLIFIO
STKAIGHTNECK. Prices: Pkt. 6c; oi. 10c; '/« lb,
3&c; lb. $1,00; 2 lbs. $1.86; 6 lbs, $4.60, postpaid.

708 Wyatt's Early White Bush
Tills variety is also called Earliest Prolific. Our
'•train of this famous variety is re-selccted and
\>Tni\\i<-f% fruits that are ratti.'r small, round, tint.
Willi ridges or scalloped edges. It is quite disenm.
resisting and a very prolific variety. They measure
7 to 8 inches across, are almost smooth, and the
«elor Is a creamy white, hi days. Prices: Pkt.
Be; 01. lOc; V« lb. 26c; lb, 85c; 2 lbs. $1,66; 6 lbs.
$4.00, postpaid.

707 Giant Summer Crookneck
A very large type of the Early Summer Crookneck.
It is covered with fine warts and the skin is
golden yellow. The vines are of bush or bunch
habit. Later maturing. Usually grows 18 to 24
inches long. 50 days. Prices: Pkt. 5c; oz. lOc

lb. 25c; lb. 85c; 2 lbs. $1.55; 5 lbs. S4.00.
postpaid.

716 Mammoth Yellow Bush or
Golden Cu<;f-nrH ''"'"'"P prefer the yel-viuiuifn \^u:>iaru ((,„. ,,ush s.juash win and
this the best for their use, as it is decidedly
superior to the ordinary Golden Bush. It is quite
large, beautifully colored, and of the best qualitv.
.58 days. Prices: Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; y\ lb. 25c; lb.
85c; 2 lbs. $1.55; 5 lbs. $4.00, postpaid.

709 Mammoth White Bush
The same as the Early White Bush only about
one-third larger in si/e. 60 davs. Prices: Pkt.
6c; oz. 10c; % lb, 26c; lb. 85c; 2 lbs. $1.55; 5
lbs. $4.00, postpaid.

One of the best
inter sorts.

Fruit is lurifo. oval, with rough golden skin,
covered with warts. Flesh is bright orange-yellow,
fine grained, very dry and sweet, and richly
flavored 105 days. Prices: Pkt. 5c; oz. 15c; Vi
lb. 46c; lb. $1.35; 2 lbs. $2.50. postpaid.

717 Italian Cocozelle ,1 ^Tbulh
hnliit; fruits oblont;; 1- to 10 inches in length and
5 inches in diameter, furrowed with 5 ribs, color
dark green, marbled with yellow and dark ereen
stripes, quality fine. 63 days. Prices: Pkt. 5c;
oz. 15c; >/« lb. 45c; lb. $1,36; 2 lbs. $2.50, post-
paid.

708 Wyatt's Early White Baah Siioaah
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SPINACH
Ounce will sow 100 feet of row; 15 lbs. will sow

nu acre in rows.

CULTURE: Spinach needs rich land, and on
poor hiiui heavy manuring. The seed may be sown
from August 15 up to November 15. Tlie main
crop is sown about the middle of October if con-
ditions are favorable. When the second leaves
begin making, thin out to about 4 inches apart in
the row.

694 Wyatt's Re-selected Blooms-
An\o ^rwirwi '-"^ known as theUUie JUVUy N,„.f„ii^ .Savoy Leaved. It is a
very early variety and one of the best to plant in
the fall for early spring use. The plant is of up-
right growth with thick, glossy, dark green leaves
of medium size. -10 days. Prices: Pkt. 5o; oz.
10c; 1^ lb. 35c; lb. $1.00; 2 lbs. $1.85; 5 lbs.
$4.60, postpaid.

696 Wyatt's Dark Green Blooms-
dole A true Bloomsdale Savoy type with the

added advantage of pos.sessiiig an unusually
dark green color, making for much quicker sale's
on the market. 40 days. Prices: Pkt. 5c; oz.
10c; "/4 lb. 35c; lb. $1.00; 2 lbs. $1.85; 5 lbs,
$4.60, postpaid.

699 Virginia Blight-resistant Savoy
Blight-resistant \'irginia Savoy is charactcri-ied
by the large leaves and general Flanders type of
growth. 45 days. Prices: Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c;" Vi lb.
35c; lb. $1.00; 2 lbs. $1.85; 5 lbs. $4,50, post-
paid.

698 New ZpnInnH ""vor is fine and

well Ihroiiclioiit the hottest Suuimer, makes it all
the more desirable. Plant 3 or 4 seeds in hills 2
feet apart each way. Uerminntion can be hastened
by soaking seeds in warm water 24 hours. 55
days. Prices: Pkt. 5c; oz. 20c; \\ lb. 65c; lb
$2.25, postpaid.

SALSIFY OR
VEGETABLE OYSTER

Soil and culture should bo the same as for
parsnips. Make sowings as early ns practicable
in Spring. Salsify is boiled like parsnips or
rarrnts.

..H2 MAMMOTH SANDWICH ISLAND Tender
and delicious. Prices: Pkt, 10c; oz. 20c; Vi lb.

46c; lb. $1.60; 2 lbs. $2.76; 6 lbs. $5.50, postpaid.



WYATT'S
TREATED

and TESTED TOMATO SEEDS

759 Fritcliaid

AU Treated With Semesan To Prevent Damping Off and Wilt
An Extra Service—No Extra Cost

CTTLTtrRE—1 ounce is sufficient for 100 feet of drill; 4 ounces will produce enough plants
to set an acre. The tomato flourishes best in warm light soil, moderately rich. For early use
sow % of an inch deep in January or February in a hot-bed, or, if only a few plants are wanted,
they may be sown in a box. In order to get the plants strong and stocky, they should be
transplnrited when 2 to 3 inches high. When all danger of frost has passed set out in the open
ffvound in rows 3 feet apart, leaving the same distance between the plants, and if convenient,
furnish a support for the vine. For late crops sow in the open ground as above directed.
Wyatt's Tomato Seeds are planted by many of the leading truckers in the South.

745 New Break 0' Day LLL^^S-
ant, globe-shaped, scarlet-fruited. Tomato yet intro-
duced. 10 to 12 days earlier than Marglobe, and
very productive. Break O' Day will fill a long felt

want for an early Tomato with the good qualities
of the popular later sorts. Vine is of open habit
similar to Marvana, but heavier in growth. Fruits
are of the Marglobe type, deep, globe-shaped, solid,

meaty, with few seeds, and a beautiful scarlet
color. Excellent for home gardens, truck farmers,
or cauners. 95 days. Prices: Pkt. 10c; oz. 20c;
02. 35c; Vi lb. SI. 00; lb. $3.25; 2 lbs. $6.00;
5 lbs. $13.75, postpaid.

738 Wyatt's Certified Marglobe
WILT RESISTANT. Main crop, scarlet-fruited
variety, originated by the U. S. Dept. of Agricul-
ture for vrilt resistance. It is also resistant to
"nail-head rust" which attacks Tomato fruits.
Fruits are of medium size, smooth, solid and deep
from stem to blossom ends. They are set in
clusters of 5 to 7 on vines with medium to heavy
growth. It is valuable for wilt resistance, the
popular Globe shape, scarlet color, a good cropper,
marketer and shipper. 100 days. Prices: Pkt.
10c; Vs oz. 20c; oz. 35c; V4 lb. $1.00; lb. $3.25;
2 lbs. $6.00; 5 lbs. $13.75, postpaid.

739 Select Marglobe f|c*; 2^; t
lb. 75c; lb. $2.50; 2 lbs. $4.50; 5 lbs. $10.00,
postpaid.

732 Stokes Certified Master Mar-
gi
_L_ (Originators stock in sealed packages.)OUe Thisis stock of this fine tomato is the result

of many years of intense work and single plant
selection. The solid, fleshy tomatoes are produced
on vigorous plants. Strongly wilt-resistant, the
fruit is of good size and color. 120 days. Prices:
Vi lb. $1.50; lb. $5.00, postpaid.

T^Q Drit'fUrtrA introduction of the late
1 rnrcnara Dr. Fred J. Pritchard of the
U. S. Dept. of Agriculture. A cross between
Cooper's Special and Marglobe. The plant has the
characteristics of Cooper's Special, being of the
true Self-Topper habit, and bears an early and
heavy crop of deep globe-shaped fruit of the same
rich scarlet color as Marglobe. 75 days. Prices:
Pkt. 10c; 1/2 oz. 15c; oz. 25c; V4 lb. 75c; lb. $2.50;
2 lbs. $4.50; 5 lbs. $10.00, postpaid.

7/^5 Ovhonrf ^ splendid new variety. Ox-
'^•^ V^Aneurr heart is pink and decidedly
oxheart shaped. The fruits are solid having very,
very small seed cavities. This variety represents
a_ definite step forward in tomato culture as it com-
bines mildness of flavor, thick, tender meat, good
color, form and size. Prices: Pkt. 10c; Vj oz
25c; oz. 45c; 14 lb. $1.60; lb. $5.50; 2 lbs.
S10.50; 5 lbs. $25.00, postpaid.

742 Wyatt's Brimmer ?ru!t ziTa^SII
15 to 18 inches in circumference, and weighs 2 to
2% pounds. It is practically all meat: lias few
seeds. The flavor is mild, delicate and free from
the acidity found in many other sorts. It is well
shaped, perfectly formed. The solid fruits make
a most tempting dish when sliced. The vines are
luxuriant and healthy; bear loads of fruit right up
to frost. 110 days. Prices: Pkt. 10c; V2 oz. 35c;
oz. 60c; 1/4 lb. $2.10; lb. $7.50; 2 lbs. $14.00;
5 lbs. S32.50, postpaid.

736 Stokesdale 763 Improved Stone

753 Wyatt's Improved Stone
One of the largest and most solid main crop or
late bright red varieties. Unsurpassed for
slicing and canning. The fruits are bright deep
scarlet, oval, or nearly round. Very deep, ex-
ceptionally smooth and uniform in size. Bears
well and always gives good crop. One of the
best long distance shippers. 110 days. Prices:
Pkt. 5c; 1/2 oz- 15c; oz. 25c; Vi lb. 70c; lb.

$2.25; 2 lbs. $4.25; 5 lbs. $9.75, postpaid.

"730 Puf/iArc Plsiiit vigor and heavy pro-
ID\J iXUrgerS duction plus the color,
quality and size of the fruit are the prime
reasons for the popularity of RUTGERS. The
tomatoes are large, solid and meaty and the
plants are strongly wilt-resistant. 122 days.
Prices: Pkt. 10c; V2 oz. 15c; oz. 25c; Vi lb.

75c; lb. $2.50; 2 lbs. $4.50; 5 lbs. $10.00, post-
paid.

756 ^tolfP^Hnlp (Stokes', in original#JU JlUKC^UUie containers. Combining
earliness, extremely heavy yields, wilt-resistance
and all 'round usefulness of fruit STOKES-
DALE is a tomato of great utility. The
vigorous plants, excellent flavor, color and
quality of the fruit increase the value of this
fine variety. 112 days. Prices: Vi lb. $1.5&;
lb. $5.00, postpaid.

734. Fnrli/inn Plants are of compact
' turilUIIU growth with stout-jointed
branches. Yields well and fruit is solid and
of fine quality; bright red in color, of good size.
90 days. Prices: Pkt. 10c; y2 oz. 15c; oz. 25c;
Vi lb. 85c; lb. $3.00; 2 lbs. $5.50, postpaid.

757 Scarlet Dawn ^itrri^ratt^S^"
matoes. Ripens 65 to 70 days from time
plants are set. The fruits are globe shaped,
scarlet, heavy and meaty. Adaptable to the
home garden or market. SCARLET DAWN
earned the Gold Medal Award in the All
America selections for 1935. Prices: Pkt. 5c;

V'2 oz. 25c; oz. 45c; Vi HJ- $1.50; lb. $5.00,
postpaid.

737 Greater Baltimore ^wit^'^'of
great merit. Red in color, very heavy, due to
its extreme firmness and very thick meat. The
fruit ripens evenly and is free from ridges and
cracks, making it one of the best canning To-
matoes in existence. Many claim that it is the
best of all for canning. It is dependable, pro-
ducing crops under bad weather and soil

,

conditions where many would fail, and is one
of the biggest croppers. 120 days. Prices:
Pkt. 5c; V'2 oz. 15c; oz. 25c; Vi lb. 65c; lb.

$2.25; 2 lbs. $4.25, postpaid.

7AO kl/M<l-/\n This variety was selected
iIty INOriOn from the Famous Stone,

producing a heavy yield of large, smooth, solid,

red fruit which ripens medium early. It is
J

somewhat larger than the Stone, and is highly
recommended because of its wilt-resistant '

features. 120 days. Prices: Pkt. 5c; Vi oz.

15c; oz. 25c; Vt lb. 85c; lb. $3.00; 2 IbB.

$5.50; 5 lbs. $12.50, postpaid.

7C0 Dam j.n_<«>.<. Few Tomatoes eqnal
/DZ rOnderOSa tWs one in size and,
while slightly ribbed, it is very solid and
luscious for the family garden. The fruit is

deep purple. 110 days. Prices: Pkt. lOe;
V2 oz. 25c; oz. 45c; Vi lb. $1.60; lb. $5.50; 2
lbs. $10.50, postpaid.

7^4 Bppf<:tpnk ^- T^'^y
^^"^^ purplish-]/JT DeerbreUK pink tomato very

similar to Ponderosa, producing large very solid
|

fruit in abundance. Prices: Pkt. 10c; oz.
25c; oz. 45c; Vi lb. $1.60; lb. $5.50; 2 lbs.
"10.50, postpaid.

758 Golden Ponderosa
The best large golden yellow Tomato.
Smooth in appearance. 110 days.]
Prices: Pkt. 10c; V2 oz. 25c; oz. 45c;
1/4 b. $1.60; lb. $5.50; 2 lbs. $10.50,

j

1 ostpaid.

SMALL TYPES
741 RED CHERRY. Pkt. 10c; V2 oz.

25c; oz. 45c, postpaid.
743 HUSK OR GROUND CHERET.I
Pkt. 10c; V'2 oz. 25c; oz. 45c, postpaid.!
744 RED PEAR. Pkt. lOc; Vi OZ. 26c;
oz. 45c, postpaid. I

746 YELLOW PEAR. PW. lOc; Vi «>«.|

25c; oz. 45c, postpaid.
747 RED PLUM. Pkt. 10c; Vi oz. 25e;
oz. 45c, postpaid.
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WYATT'S SELECT TURNIPS
CUIjTUBE: Sow in drills 18 to 24 inches apart; cover ^ inch deep, or sow broadcast. Thin early for any overcrowding will result in rough and

poorly flavored roots. 1 ounce of seed will sow 200 feet of row; 1 lb. will aow an acre in drills; 2 Iba, broadcast.

782 Wyatt's Shogoin or Japanese ;X°dfd ?a°riett win
highly pleased with it. It is especially valuable for turnip greens, which are
always in good demand. This variety is louse resistant and we recommend it

for summer planting, as it will grow and yield a better crop during the hot
summer months than other sorts. The leaves grow upright, about 2 feet high
when fully developed, which makes it practically free from insect attacks.
The roots are pure white, nearly globe shape and very sweet, of excellent
turnip flavor. It can be planted in the spring months and again in the fall.

48 days. Prices: Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; >4 lb. 35c; lb. $1.00; 2 lbs. SI. 75; 5 lbs.

$4.25, postpaid.

781 Purple Top White Globe fonhirping^Io^oV^th^^n^
markets and is the most popular of the old varieties. Wyatt's stock is re-

selected and will please the most critical market garden trade. It is a rapid
grower and the skin is white with purple at the portion which grows above
the ground. The roots are globe shaped and the flesh is pure white. The
roots for home table use should be pulled when about 3 inches in diameter,
but can be grown much larger for stock feeding if desired. Highly recom-
mended for both home garden and truckers. 55 days. Prices: Pkt. 5c; OZ.
10c; Vt lb. 20c; lb. 50c; 2 lbs. 80c; 5 lbs. $1.75; 10 lbs. S3.40, postpaid.

789 Wyatt's Mammoth Purple Top Globe LVient'st^rin^f
the popular Purple Top Turnip and it grows to an immense size, therefore
very useful for the table or as a crop for stock. Prices: Pkt, 5c; oz, lOe; %
lb. 20c; lb. 50c; 2 lbs. 80c; 5 lbs. $1.75; 10 lbs. $3.40, postpaid.

777 Pomeranian White Globe t 'tlHi^fJ'^^^r'^^'l^
A heavy yielder of beautiful snowy white roots and the leaves make fine turnip
greens. Our strain of this variety is as near perfection as you can hope to
get it. 60 days. Prices: Pkt. 6c; oz. 10c; V« lb, 20c; lb. 50c; 2 lbs. 80c;
5 lbs. $1.75; 10 lbs. $3.40, postpaid.

774 Early White Flat Dutch ^,i?e"s? I^^Jrol'/loJ' vt'l^:
20c; lb. 60c; 2 lbs. SI. 00; 5 lbs. $2.25, postpaid.

10c;
5 lbs.779 Purple Top Strap Leaf t'i6c^^|^:'^l''io^r

$1.75, postpaid.

7Rn I nrno WhitP Nnrfnlk Practically the same as the above/OU l_arge Wnire l-^OrrOIR variety. Pomeranian White Globe.
70 days. Prices: Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; Vi lb- 20c; lb. 50c; 2 lbs. 80c; 5 lbs.
$1.75, postpaid.

7fi^ W/kiifo Fn/i ^ splendid quick-growing egg-shaped variety, withlOJ wmie cyy pure white skin. 45 days. Prices: Pkt. 5c; oz.
10c; lb. 20c; lb. 50c; 2 lbs. 80c; 5 lbs. $1.75, postpaid.

77S I nnn Whifo Crwuhnrn ^a^ety often grows from 12IIO Long Wnire V-OWnorn to is inches long. 70 days. Prices:
Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; 'A lb. 20c; lb. 60c; 2 lbs. $1.00; 5 lbs. $2.25. postpaid.

77fi Yollfiw nr Amhpr f^lnho "^^^ yellow fleshed turnip for
/ /O I enow or Mmoer VJlOOe ,he home garden. 76 days. Prices:
Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; '/i lb. 20c; lb. 60c; 2 lbs. $1.00; 5 lbs. $2.25, postpaid.

786 Yellow Aberdeen Purple Top a^nTrtocl'^tiet^'^'o
Prices: Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; ' , lb. 20c; lb. 60c; 2 lbs. $1.00; 5 lbs. $2.25. post
paid.

777 Wkifo K>(ilnn ^ early, sweet, fine flavored variety. 42
I /£. wnire /Vllian days. Prices: Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; % lb. 25e- lb
75c; 2 lbs. $1.35; 5 lbs. S3.00, postpaid.

mPiirnIp Tnn Milnn '^^ ''"y*- I'rices: Pkt. 5c; ox. 10c; Vi lb-rurpie i op /v\iian 25c; ib. 75c; 2 ibs. $1.35; 5 ibs! s*oo
>08tp&id.

'73 Mixed Turnips y" ^P?;

0 lbs. $3.25, postpaid.
20c; lb. 50c; 2 lbs. 80o; 6 lbs. $1.76;

SALAD VARIETIES
C/\iifliAi<n Drl'T^ Makes an abundant erowtli of ton's and thelot JOUrnern rriZe test variety for salad. Prices: Pkt. Be; oz.

10c; 1/4 lb. 20c; lb. 60c; 2 lbs. 80c; 6 lbs. $1.75; 10 lbs. $3.25, postpaid.

783 Southern ^PV<sn Tnn Another splendid salad variety. Prices:loj juurnern ^eyen i op pkt. 6c; oz. loc; vi ib. 20c; ib. boc;
2 lbs. 80c; 5 lbs. $1.75; 10 lbs. $3.25, postpaid.

Delicious Salad in Less Than Three Weeks!

WYATTS TENDERGREEN
799 Wyatt's Tendergreen V^tt^^ir ^Ir^^ To'"\^r ^r ^^d
weather and in good growing conditions during the Sprin.T of the year TENDER-
GREEN is ready with the tastiest, most nourishing salad for the" table in 18 to
19 days. TENDERGREEN is a most valuable crop for the market since it
requires but little cultivation and time. Prices: Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; "i lb. 35c;
lb. $1.20; 2 lbs. $2.25; 5 lbs. $5.50, postpaid.

RUTABAGAS
787 American Purple Top Yellow ^I'/r^h' m^kef'S 1^
and finer roots than the ordinary strains. The flesh is rich and sweet, which
e.\cellent flavor retains until late in the spring. Good for table or stock.

days. Prices: Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; »/i lb. 35c; lb. $1.25; 2 lbs. S2.25; 5 lbs.
S5.50, postpaid.

78R ^WOOf C^ormnn * white fleshed Rutabaga. 90 days./OO JWeer Oerman Prices: Pkt. Sc; oz. 10c; 14 lb. 35c; lb. $1.25;
2 lbs. $2.25; 5 lbs. S5.50, postpaid.

i

787 Rutabaga, American Purple Top

789 Wyatt's Mammoth Purple Top Turnips, Pnlled 8 Weeks After Sowing

WTAm JItDS
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NO
C. 0. D.

SHIPMENTSWYATT'S VEGETABLE PLANTS
TVe are equipped to make prompt shipment except when

weather conditions or other reasons beyond our control pro-
hibit, of large or small orders for plants listed on this page
during their respective planting seasons as shown following
each variety of plants. All plants are produced by skilled
growers and are grown from Wyatt's Seeds. Orders for plants
received after Thursday will he held until the following week
thus avoiding unnecessary delay in delivery over the week end.

CABBAGE PLANTS
Shipments November 1 to June 1

Cabbage is naturally a cold weather plant. Wyatt's Cabbage
plants are all produced in the open ground and are extremely
hardy. Although we cannot guarantee plants against weather
or other conditions over which we have no control, we are
confident that our plants will stand more severe weather than
plants offered by other firms.

NO PLANTS SHIPPED C. 0. D.

VARIETIES. Early Jersey Wakefield or Large Charles-
ton Wakefield. Prices: (any one variety) 100 plants 35c;
500 plants $1.10; 1,000 plants $1.85, postpaid. Express
collect, 5,000 to 10,000 at $1.25 per thousand; 10,000 or more
at $1.00 per thousand. Write for special quotation on large
lots. Prices subject to change without notice.

LETTUCE PLANTS
Shipments September 15 to May 1. The following varieties

are recommended as best for late fall and spring planting:

VABIETIES. New York or Wonderful, Iceberg.

PRICES: 50 plants 30c; 100 plants 45c, postpaid. Not
prepaid, 35c per 100; $3.00 per 1,000.

CAULIFLOWER PLANTS
Shipments March and Early April

VAEIBTT. Wyatt's Early Snowball.

PEICES: 50 plants 65c; 100 plants $1.00, postpaid.

CELERY PLANTS
Shipments June, July and August

VARIETY. Self Blanching.

PRICES: 25 plants 60c; 60 plants
75c; 100 plants $1.26, postpaid. Not
prepaid, 500 plants $3.00; 1,000 plants
$6.00.

COLLARD PLANTS
Shipments June, July and August

VARIETY. Morris Improved Head-
ing or Cabbage Collards.

PRICES: 50 plants 25c; 100 plants
40c, postpaid. Not prepaid, 30c per
100; $2.50 per 1,000.

EGGPLANTS
Shipments May, June and July

VARIETY. Black Beauty.

PRICES: 12 plants 50c; 25 plants 85c; 50 plaoits

$1.25, postpaid. Write for quantity prices.

ONION PLANTS
Shipments November 1 to May 1

VARIETIES. White or Yellow Bermuda.
PRICES: 100 plants 46c; 200 plants 65c; 500

plants $1.26; 1,000 plants $2.25, postpaid. Not pre-
paid, $2,00 per 1,000.

PEPPER PLANTS
Shipments May and June

VARIETIES. California Wonder (Sweet),
Red Cayenne (Hot).

PRICES: 12 plants 30c; 50 plants 70c; 100 plants
$1.15, postpaid. Not prepaid, $1.00 per 100.

TOMATO PLANTS
Shipments April, May, June

VARIETIES. Break O'Day, Marglobe, Rutgers.

PRICES: 12 plants 35c; 25 plants 50c; 50 plants
85c, postpaid. Write for quantity prices.

Wyatt's
"Cold-Proof"

Cabbage
Plants

Are Strong
Healthy
Stock

STRAWBERRY PLANTS
Shipments March and April

VARIETIES. Blakemore, Klondyke,
Missionary, Premier.
PRICES: 50 plants 75c; 100 plants
$1.25; 200 plants $2.00; 1,000
plants $5.50, postpaid.

Write for quantity prices.

FLOWERING SHRUBS — FRUIT TREES
'It's Not a Home Until It's Planted'

NOTE:
Add 25c to any order for shrubbery or tre«s

under $3.00.

All orders for shrubbery and trees shipped ex-

press collect.

Legend: Low growth—2 to 4 feet tall. Medium
growth—4 to 7 feet tall. Tall growth—7 to 9
feet tall.

ABELIA, grandiflora. Medium growth. Pinkish
white flowers all summer. 1% to 2 ft. 75c each;
2 to 3 ft. 90c each.

ARONIA AEBTJTIFOLIA (Bed Choke-Berry).
Showy white flowers spring. Red berries fall.

Orange-red foliage fall. Medium growth. 3 to 4
ft. 65c each.

BARBERRY, Japanese. Medium growth. Good
as specimen, hedge or mass effect. 1% to 2 ft.

65c each.

BEAUTY BERRY CHINESE. Pinkish white
flowers. Pendulous branches of purple berries in

fall. Medium height 2 to 3 ft. 50c each.

BITTERSWEET (Celastrus scandens). Shrubby
vine. Orange-yellow berries. May be cut and
dried. 2 to 3 ft. 50c each.

BUTTERFLY BUSH, Lindley. Small purplish violet

flowers. Small leaves. Medium growth. 3 to 4 ft.

65c each; 4 to 5 ft. 75c each.

BUTTERFLY BUSH. Medium growth. Lilac
flowers from June until frost. 3 to 4 ft. 50c each.

CRAPE MYRTLE. Red and Pink. 2 to 3 ft. 76c
each; 3 to 4 ft. $1.00 each.

DESMODIUM PENDULIFLORUM (Lespedeza
Formosa). Conspicuous rosy flowers late summer.
Medium pendulous growth. 4 inch clumps 65c
each.

DEUTZIA, Pride of Rochebter. Tall growth. Late
spring flouers white tinged with pink. 2 to 3 ft.

50c each.

DEUTZIA CRENATA ROSEA. Double light pink
flowers late spring. 2 to 3 ft. 40c each; 3 to 4 ft.

50c each; 4 to 5 ft. 65c each.

DOGWOOD. Tall, single white flowers early in
spring 3 to 4 ft. $1.00 each; 4 to 5 ft. $1.25 each.

DOGWOOD. Red flowering. Red flowers early in
spring. 2 to 3 ft. $2.00, each.

FLOWERING PEACH. Tall Double Red. 2 to
3 ft. 75c each.

FLOWERING JAPANESE QUINCE. Medium
growth. Red and pink flowers early spring 1% to
2 ft. 50c; 2 to 21/2 ft. 66c each.

FORSYTHIA, spectabilis. Medium growth. Large
yellow flowers in profusion. Blooms early. 3 to 4
ft. 50c each; 4 to 5 ft. 65c each.

HONEYSUCKLE. Early fragrant, bush. Medium
growth. Fragrant white flowers early. 3 to 4 ft.

65c each; 4 to 5 ft. 75c each.

HONEYSUCKLE TARTARICAN (Lonicera tarta-
rica). Pink flowers spring; red berries summer.
Shrub of medium growth. 3 to 4 ft. 65c each.

HYDRANGEA, Peegee. Medium growth. Very
showy large white flowers late in the summer. 1 %
to 2 ft. 50c each.

JASMINE. January. Low Growth. Very early
bright yellow flowers. 18 to 24 inches. 50c each;
2 to 3 ft. 65c each.

LILAC. Common Purple. Tall growth. Fragrant
lilac spring flowers. 2 to 3 ft. 75c each; 3 to 4
ft. 95c each.

MOCK ORANGE. (Fragrant.) Tall growth. White
sweet scented late spring. 3 to 4 ft. 50c each.

NANDINA DOMESTICA. Clusters red berries in
fall. Medium growth. 16 to 18 ins. 90c each; 18 to
24 ins. $1.25 each.

SPIREA, Anthony Waterer. Low growth. Red
flowers all summer. 1% to 2 ft. 50c each.

SPIREA, Thunbergi. Low growth. Early white
flowers. 2 to 21/2 ft. 66c each; 2% to 3 ft. 76c
each.

SPIREA, Van Houtte. Medium drooping growth.
Clusters of white flowers in spring. 2 to 3 ft.

40c each; 3 to 4 ft. 50c each; 4 to 5 ft. 65c each.

VITEX AGNUS-CASTUS. Spreading, vigorous
growth, 8 to 10 feet. Slender spikes of lilac

flowers mid-summer. 3 to 4 ft. 65c each; 4 to 6 ft.

90c each.

WEIGELA, Rosea. Medium growth. Showy pink
flowers late spring. 3 to 4 ft. 75c each.

Z4

APPLE TREES:
Delicious. Fine large red apples. Late fall.

Early Harvest. Medium. Pale yellow. June.
Stayman. Medium to large. Skin red and yel-
low with dots.
Winesap. Medium size, red or yellow skin,
firm juicy. 4 to 5 feet. 75c each.

CHERRY:
Tartarian. Large dark red. Sweet.
Montmorency. Large red. Sour.
3 to 5 ft. branched trees. $1.25 each. 1

FIGS:
Brown Turkey.
2 to 3 ft. 75c each.

GRAPE VINES:
j

Niagara. Medium bunches of large white ,!

mid-season grapes.
|j

Concord. Large bunches of large black grapes. |l

Strong plants of above varieties. 40c each; '.

12 for $4.60.
Scuppernongs. Strong vines. $1.00 each.

PLUM:
Abundance. Medium roundish; yellow
purplish-crimson. Flesh yellow. Juicy. Sub-
acid.
Red June. Medium size with red skin and
yellow flesh.

3 to 4 ft. branched trees. 60c each.

PEACH:
Hiley Belle. Creamy white with blush.

Georgia Belle. Large. Skin white with red
cheek; white flesh of good quality. Free.

Elberta. Large. Skin and flesh golden yellow-

striped red; juicy and sweet. July. Free.

Freestone. Large golden yellow striped red.

Ripen in late July.

All varieties strong branched trees. 3 to 4 ft.

40c each; 12 for $4.00; 4 to 5 ft. 50c each;
12 for $5.00. Write for quantity prices.

PEAR TREES:
Bartlett. Large, yellow; juicy, fine grained.

Early August.

Keiffer. Large yellow delicious. Ripen August-
September,

j

Seckel. Small yellowish bro^mi. Ripen August
September. $1.00 each.



FLOWER SEED PLANTING TABLE
This table is for middle South climate and conditions. Allowances must be made. It is only a general guide.

baU-hardy; A, annual; B, biennial; P, perennial. Months are numbered: 1, January; 2, February; etc.

Abbreviations: T. tender; H, hardy; H H,

NAME
Height of

Plant

Shape of

Plant

Color of

Flowers
Good Cut
Flowers

Best
I'se

Location
Sun-Shady

Months to

Plant
Months to

Transplant

Ageratum, HHA
Alyssum, HHA, HP
Amaranthus, T.\

Anchusa, A
.\nchusa, UP__
Antirrhinum. HA
Aquilcgia, HP
Arctotis. HA
.\rmeria, HP
.Asters, A
Balloon Vine, A
Balsam. \ --

Balsam, Apple, .\

Calendula, HA
Calliopsis, H.\
Canary Bird Vine, H.A
Candytuft, HA
Candytuft, HP
Canna, TP
Canterbury Bella, B
Carnation, P
Celosia, HH.\.
Ceutaurea, llA
Chrysanthemum, A
Clarkia, HA
Clove Pinks, HP
Coleus, TA
Coreopsia, HP
Cosmos, .A

CynoKloaaum, .\

Cypress Vine, TA...
Dahlia, TP
Daisy. HP
DelphiiiitMO, HP
Dianthua, HA
Didiscus, TA
Digitalis. HB-HP
Dimorpliotlieca, H.A

Dulichoe, T.A -

t^lmchollzia, .A . .

Feverfew, HHP
Forget-Me-Not. TP
Four O'clock, HA
Gaillardia, HP, HA
CAoi* Aniuranth, T.A
(jodetia, A
GypB«|>l.ilii. HA
Uypsuphila, lie... .....
Hrliclirysum, HA... ...
Heliotrope, TP
Hibiscu.'t, T"P ....
Hollyhock, HP
Hop, .lapancsc, HH.A..
Kochia, TA
Kud«i, HP
Lantana. .A

Lark.tpur, A
Lalhiarus. HP
UMi.TA
Lupine. HA ....
Marigold, HA
Mignonette, TA . ..

.Mimulus, Tl"

.Morning (ilory, A .

Nasturtium, A .

Nicotiana, TA
Nigrlla, HA
Oenolhfra, A
Pan-sy, HHP
Petunia. H.A-TP
Phloi, II HA
I'oppy, MA, HP
Porlulaca, TA
Ri' iniw, TA

I'iglneais, HHA.............
a. A

.iMosa, HA-HP
.Scarlet Uunnrr, A .

Hlatice. HA. HP
Htocka, A . ...
SunBowcr, A
.Sweet Pea, HA
.Sweet W illiam. HP
Thunbcrgja. HH.A
Trilomm, HHI"
Verbena, HHP
Vines, A
WailBower. HA...
Zinnia, HHA

..8-24 in

..2-12 in

.24-00 in

-18 in

.3-5 ft

.18-36 in

.24-48 in

.l,S-24 in

.6-8 in

.12-30 in

.8-10 ft

.18-30 in

.15 ft

.12-36 in

.12-36 io

.10 ft

.12-18 in

.10-12io

.30-72 in

.18-42 in

.18-3610

.24-36 in

.24-36 in

.24-36 in

.15-30 in

.12 in

.12-24 in

.18-36 in

.48-72 io

.18-24 in

.10-18 ft

.36-72 in

-10-30 in

.36-60 in

.12-15 in

.24-36 in

.30-48 in

.8-12 in

.10ft

.10-12 in

.18-24 in

.8-12 in

.24-30 in

.18-30 in

-12-18 in

.12-18 in.

.18-24 in

.2-3H ft

.24-30 in

.18-24 in

.24-60 in

-M ft

.10-20 ft

.36 in

.50 ft

.34-30 in

.36-48 io

.6-12 ft

.6-8 in

.24-30 io

.8-30 in

.10-12 in„

.12 io

.2040 ft

.12iD.-8ft

.30-4210

.18-24 in

.36-48 in

.4-6 in

.18-34 io

.13-1810

.34-60 io

.4-6 ia

.6-10 ft.

.18-30 in

.34-43 in

-24.30 io

.10-13 ft

.18-30 io

.24-30 io

.48-7210

.4-8 ft.

.12-24 in.

.4.5 ft.

.3-4 ft

.IHO io

.IV18 io

.13-18 in

.34-36 io

..bushy

..spreading

..bushy

..bushy

..bushy

..bushy

..branch

..bushy

..clump

..bushy

..vine

..erect

..vine

..bushy

..bushy

..vine

..bushy

..branchy

..erect

..bushy
-bushy
.-bushy
. -erect

..bushy

..bushy
.clump
..bushy
..bushy
..bushy
-bushy
..vine

..bushy

..bushy
-tall

. - bushy
-slender

-erect

..clump

. -vine

.bushy
-bushy

. -Ijushy

.bushy

.bushy
-bushy
-erect

..branchy
-branchy..

-

.bushy

.buaby

.branchy.-.

.slender

..vine

.bushy

.vine

.bnuiehy..-

.isll

-vine
.bushy
.erect

.bushy
-erect

.trailing

-vine

.bush. Tine,

.branchy..

-

.bushy

.busby

.clump

.bushy

.bushy

.erect

.spready...

.brmochy...

.bushy
-busby
-bushy
.vine

.bushy

.buihy

.erect

.vine......
-bushy
.vine

.erect

.spresdy...

.bushy

.buihjr.....

.busby

..blue, white

..while..

.-reds

.-light blue

..blue

..many

. -Several

.-blue-white

.-rosy pink

.-many.

..white..

..many
-Orange fr

..yellows

. .yellows

..yellow

..many

..white

..many

..many
, .many
-red, yellow

.many
..several

.several

..many

..white..
-yellows

-several

.blue..

.red, white

.many.

.white, pink...
..blues

..many..
.blue..

.many
..many
.several..

.several

.white..
..blue, white
.maoy
.red, eold

.purple, white.

..many.
.white..
.white
.many...
.several

.several

.ouny

.var. Ivs

.red.

purple
.several

.many
..pink, white...
.blue

. .several

.yellows

.several

.many

.many

.many

.several..

.blue, white

.yellow

.maoy

.maoy

.maoy...

.many

.many

.brooie Iva

.many

.red, blue

.many
Jtd
.several

.many.

.yellow

.many

.aiany

.several

.oraoRe red

.nuny

.pink, white...

.many

.many

.yes

.

.fair.

.fair.

.yes.

.yes.

.yes.

.yes.

.yes.

.yes.

.yes.

.no.
-fair,

.no..

.yes.

.yes.

.no..

.yes.

.yes.

.no.

.fair.

.yes.

.fair.

.yc3.

.yes.
-yes.

-yi-s.

.no.,
-yes-

.ycs.

-yes.
.no..

-yes.

.yes.

.yes.

.yes.

.yes.

.yes.

..yes.

.no--

.yes.
-yes.

.yes.

.no..

-yes.

-yes.

-yes.

.yes.

ores,

.yea.

-fair,

.fair,

-yea.

.no.,

.no.,

.no..

.y«.

.yee.

.yes.

.fair,

.yes.

yee.

-yes..

.00.

.00.

.yes.

-y«B.

-yes.

.oo..

.yea.

.lair,

-yw-
.yes.
.00.

.no.

.yes.

.yes.

.yee.

.00..

.yee.

.yes.

-yee.

.yes.

.yes.

.no.,

.yos.

-yes.

.fair,

-yea.
.yes..

..bedding..

..edging...

.-bedding..

..border

..border

. -bedding-

-

..borders...

..border

..edging

. -bedding.

-

..shade

.border

.novelty.-.

..bedding.

-

.beddiug.

.

,-windows-.
-bedding..
..edging

—

..bedding.

.

.border

-beddiug.

.

.bedding..
- bedding.

-

.bedding.

.

.border

.edging...

.bedding.,
-bedding.,
.bedding..
-border
-climbing.,

.bedding.

.

.edging

—

. borders. .

.

.bedding.,

.cutting..

.

.border

.border

.climbing.,

.bedding.,

.bedding.,
-edging...
.border
. bedding .

.

-bedding.

.

.border

.border..

.

.border
-bedding.

.

.bedding.

.

.specimen.

.border

.shade

.border

.shade

.bedding..

. Iiedding .

.

.blanket..
-edging

.border

.bedding.

.

.edjtiug...

.border

.shade

.edging...

. border

.border

.border

.edging...

.bedding.,

.bedding.,

.bedding.

.

.edging

—

.massing .

.

.border

.bedding.,
-bedding.

.

.climbing.,

-bedding.

.

.bedding.

.

. borders..

-

.cutting. --

.bedding.

.

.climbing..

•border
.cdgiog...
.bedding.,
.bedding.,
.bedding.

.

. -sunny.

-

- .sunny.

-

.-sunny..

..sunny..

..shady..

..any

..any

..sunny..

..sunny..

..any

..sunny..

..sunny..

..sunny.,

.sunny.,

.sunny..
..cool

..sunny.,

.sunny.,

.sunny.,

.sunny.,
-sunuy..
.sunny-,
.sunny.,

-sunny..
-any
-sunny..
.sunny.,
-suniiy.-

.suuny..
-sufiny..

.sunny.,

.sunny..

.any

.sunny.,

.sunny.,

.shady.,
jhady..
.sunny..

..sunny..

..sunny.,

.sunny.,

.shady.,
-sunny.,
.sunny.,
.sunny..

.any

.sunny.,

.sunny,

.sunny.,

.shady.,

-sunny.,
.moist.,
.sunny.,
.sunny..
.any
.sunny.,
.sunny.,
.sunny.,
.shady.,
.shady.,
.sunny.,
.sunny.,
.sliady..

.sunny.,

.sunny.,

.sunny.,

.sunny.,
jniooy..
.any
.any
.sunny.,
.sunny..
.Buooy..
.suony..
.any
.sunoy..
.sunoy..
.sunny.,
.sunny.,
.sunny.,
.sunny.,
.sunny.,
-sunny.,

.sunny.,

.sunny.,

.sunny„

.sunny.,

.sunny.,

.sunny..

.1-4.

.3-4.

-3-5.

.3-5.

.2-4,

.3-5.

.8-9.

.3-5.

.2-4, 9

.1-6..

.4-5..

.3-5..

.4-5

.1-4.

.1-4.

.3-4.

.3-4.

-2-4

.2-3

.3-9

9...

.2-3.

.3-5.

.2-5.

.3-5.

-3-5.

-2-4.

-2-3.

-2-4,

.4-5.

.3, 8.

.4-5.

.2-3.

-2-3.

-1-3.

.3-5.

.2^.

.2-3,

.3-5.

.4-5.

.3-5.

.3-4.

.3-4.

-3-4.

.2-4.

.4-6.

.3-6.

.4-5.

.3-4,

.2-4.

.2-5.

-3-4.

.2.3,

-4-5

.3-4.

.3-4.

.2-4.

.3-5.

8

.1-4..

.3-4..

.4-5..

.3-5..

.4-6..

.3-4

-3-5.

.4-6.

.3-5.

.3-6.

.3-4.

.1-3.

.3-5.

.3-5.

.1-4.

.4-6.

.4-5.

.3-6.

.3-6.

.3-5.

.4-6.

.3-5.

.3-6.

.4-5.

.12-3

.1-4.

.4-5

-2-4,

.2-5.

.3-6.

.3-6.

.8-6.

9

9....

.4-5.

.thin

.4-5-

-tiiin

.3-5,

.4-5.

.10-1

-4-5-

-3-5,

-4-5-

-thin

-4-5

10-11-

i.....

io-iY-'

-thin.

-3-5-
-thin.

.5.

.thin

.3-5,

.4-5.

.4-5.

10-11.

.4-5

.thin

.thin

.thin

.thin

.4-5,

.4-5.

.4-5,

.thin

-4-5,

.thin

-4-5.,

-3-4.

-3-4,

-thin

-4-5.

-3-4,

.4-6.

.thin

.thin

.thin

.thin

.4-5.

.4-5.

.thin

.thin

.thin

.4-6.

.4-6.

.4-6.

.thib

.3-4,

.thin

.thin

.4-5.

.4-6.

.thin

.3-4.

.3-6

10.

10...

10

10

.thin.

.4-6..

.thin.

.4-6.

.thio.

.thin.

.8.

,
10

.thin,

.thin.

.3-4, 1

.4-5..

.thin

.thin

.thio

.thio

-4-5

.4-6

.4-6

.thio

.4-8

.4-6

.tUn

.thio

.3-4

.thin

.4-6, 10

.3-6

.4-8

.4-6

.4-0

Blooming
.Months

.6-11

-5-11

.6-10

.6-10

.5- 6

.li-in

.5- 6

.6-11

-5- 9
.6-11

-6-10

.6- 1

-6-10

-6-11

.6-10

.6- 7

.6- 9

.4- 5

7-11

6- 7

.6-10
6-11

6- 9

_7-ll

, B-10

, 4- 6
for Ivs.

0-10
7-11

5- 7

6-11

7-11

5-10

..--5-7, 10

,
5-11

(i-11

-5- 7

6-10

6- 8
6- 9
7-11

.-.-4-.'), 10
S-11

ti-U

7-10
(i-10

6 wk.s.

6- S

,
6-10

5-11

«- it

6-9
..var. Ire.

,
9-11

4-5
6-10
li-Il

li-IO

(i-10

6- 9
6-11

6- 8
6- S

.15-11

.5-11

.6- S
-0- S

...5- 9

.4-«, 10
..-,1-10

...«- 9

.. (>- 9
......0-10

.big leaves
.0-11

6-11

6-11

6-10
6-10

6- 8
7- 8
3- 6
6- 1

(1-11

S-11

0-10

6-11

... 6- 7

fl-11
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mATtS FLOWER SEEPS
SPECIALTIES

ALL AMfRICA StLtCTIONS;

KetfS TO the /yioae/ut Gevidei/t

9

@ 1936 Petunia, Topaz Rose
Tojia/. Rose has lieiMi a strong' favorito
with all gardenei's ever since its introduc-
tion. It is one of the most vividly colored
of the rose petunias: extremely free
hloomer, providing a brilliant bed of color
through the season. Pkt. 25c; 2 pkts. i5c.

(§) 1013 Ageratum, Midget
Plup The little plants groAvUlUc inches high and they are
tically covered with true blue flowers.
This is really the first dwarf Ageratum.
that we have found that will come uni-
formly dwarf and true to color from seed.
This dainty little plant won a silver medal
in 1939 All-American Trials. Pkt. 25c;
2 pkts. 45c.

1692 Hollyhock, Indian

Spring

to
prac-

1013 Ageratum, Midget Blue

1807 Morning Glory, Cornell

2110 Helianthus, Sun Gold

1524 Cynoglossum, Firmament

Indian Spring
loveliest summer

blooms in less than five
months. This species has
a colorful display of serai-
double to double fringed
flowers for several weeks
during the summer. Wliile

pink predominates, variations will occur from a

light pink to an almost crimson rose shade. Pkt.
:0c; 3 pkts. 25c.

1807 Morning Glory, Cornell
These brightly colored carneliaii red, white
bordered trumpet shaped flowers are an excellent

foil for Clark's Heavenly Blue Ipomea. Cornell
is an early bloomer and its blossoms remain open
well past mid-day. Pkt. 15c; 2 pkts. 25c.

2198 Zinnia, Super Crown O'Gold
D— Qi.pl Tirifc '^^'^ flowers are large and
rualcl I 11113 showy, combining the rugged-
ness of the Dahlia Flowered with the soft effect

of the California Giants. It is strictly a mixture
of pastel tints containing a wide range of pastel
shades. Delightfully soft, yet colorful for garden
decoration, it is unexcelled for cutting. The
plants are strong and robust and the flowers are
borne profusely through the season. Pkt. 10c;

Vs oz. 50c.

2110 Helianthus, Sun Gold
SunfloAvers are by no means new in the horti-

cultural world, but surprisingly unknown to a

great many garden enthusiasts. Tliis fine new-
strain of double Sunflowers are one hundred per
cent double. Th'ese brilliant golden yellow flow-

ers which measure 4 to 5 ins, in diameter are a
delight in a background planting in full sun
where they will produce a vivid splash of color

in mid-summer. The plants reach a height of

4 to 5 feet, depending on soil and climate, are
very even in growth and are unusually free

flowering. Pkt. 10c; Vi oz. 25c.

2162 Verbena, Hybrida Grandi-
D..:,>.Ul-MA>-f This variety is a

tlOra brightness particularly Vivid
color, a bright rosy, cerise-scarlet boldly con-
trasted with the large white eye. The florets

are about % inches in diameter. The plants are
semi-compact in habit, making an excellent
variety for border or edging use. Pkt. 10c;

Vs oz. 50c.

(^ 1524 Cynoglossum, Firmament
Firmament has typical Forget-Me-Not flowers of

a rich blue color; is an easy to grow, hardy
annual. Its habit is bushy and it grows to a
height of 18 inches. Pkt. 10c; Vs oz. 35c.

1776 Marigold Dwarf Gigantea
P_j. /\l/4 Pot O'Gold produces a mass ofOr \J V3UIU intense dazzling gold flowers
on dwarf compact plants. The plants are 12
to 15 inches tall and are first among large

one of the
annuals. It

1936 Petunia, Topaz Rose

1776 Marigold, Pot O'Gold

flowered Marigolds to bloom. These flowers are onehundred per cent double, and is maintaining Tts

2'pk?s.''25c.'*
popularity as a cut flower. Pkt.°15c;

%i 1780 Marigold, Chrysanthemum
Flowered American Beauty Mixed
A quite new and distinct type of the versatile familvr
of Mangolds, in which the many shaded vellow-
orange and gold flowers 2 to 4 inches across are
made up of quilled and incurved petals. The effect
is most pleasing especially when it is remembered
that they are so easily grown. The vigorous plants
grow about 3 feet high. Pkt. 10c; Vs oz. 35c.

(§) 1935 Petunia, Hollywood Star
This is an early flowering, strong, vigorous plant
producing a profusion of golden-throated, rich rose
flowers throughout the summer months. The five

pointed star-like formation of all petunia blooms is

greatly exaggerated in this variety, the points being
drawn out to a fine delicate tip. Pkt. 25c; 2 pkts.

45c.

1845 Nierembergia Hippomanica
Xierembergia starts flowering Avhen the plants are

only two inches tall, that is about 15 weeks after

the seed is sown, and keeps flowering until the heavy
frost in late fall. The foliage is light gray green,

very inconspicuous, and there are literally hundreds
of flowers in bloom at a time throughout the summer.
It is a half hardy perennial which will winter over

if given some protection. The plants should be cut

back at the end of the season and they will send

out fresh growth in the early spring. Pkt. 25c.
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WYATT'S p^RooF SNAPDRAGONS
In keeping with the progress made by the world's leading seed hybridists. • we offer only

RUST PROOF SNAPDRAGONS throughout. The resistance of these new Snapdragons to
wilt will enable millions of fanciers to grow this most colorful flower with ease. The varieties
listed below are selected for their great beauty as well as their strong resistance to wilt.
Plant early giving protection, setting the plants 1 foot apart in the open when the ground
is warm.

SWEET ALYSSUM
Alyssum can be planted nearly every month

in the year in the south and will bloom pro-

fusely until killed. It takes a hard freeze

to kill Alyssum.

1017 CARPET OP SNOW. Very dwarf and
compact; literally covered with white flowers.

Undoubtedly the best for window boxes.

Height 6 inches. Pkt. 10c; Vi oz. 20c;

oz. 60c.

1018 LITTLE GEM. Blooms in 5 to 6 weeks.
Best variety for edging. Compact plants 4

inches high. Very hardy. Border all of your
beds with Alyssum. The effect will please
you. Pkt. 10c; Vi oz. 20c; Vi oz- 35c; oz.

65c.

1021 LUTESCEN'S CREAMY YELLOW.
Pkt. 10c.

1019 VIOLET QUEEN. A beautiful rich
violet. Kree floufring. Very dwarf. Pkt.
10c; Vi oz. 35c; oz. SI.00.

1022 LITTLE DOEEIT. Very dwarf, com-
pact plants growing only 3 inches high.

Valuable for formal borders. Pkt. 10c; V*
oz. 25c; oz. 65c.

(g) 1036 Anchusa Blue Bird
This is the attractive new annual Anchusa.
The compact plants grow 20-24 inches tall

producing a wealth o( flowers in a beautiful

shade of indigo blue so rarely found. Anchusas
thrive in any soil and are of the easiest

culture. Pkt. 10c; 1-16 oz. 25c.

AFRICAN DAISY
1007 DIMOKPHOTHECA. Beautifal and
showy annual about 12 inches high and bears
in great profusion daisy-shaped rich, glossy
gold flowers. 2 '4 inches across, with dark
centers surrounded by a black zone. Splendidly
adapted for beds and borders. Pkt. 10c;
> 8 oz. 20c.

AMARANTHUS
These plants grow 2 to 3 feet tall and have

ornamental foliage as well as flowers. The
seed is very fine, but grows readily if kept
moist. Can be readily transplanted. Do not
cover seed over a quarter of an inch. Hardy
snnaal.

1027 CAXmATUS (Love-Lle^Bleedlng). Long
drooping .sprays of red flowers. Pkt. 10c;

oz. 20c.

1053 ALASKA (Rustproof). A beautiful,
pure white Snapdragon, e.'ctremely popular
with florists where size, height and form are
so necessary. 3 feet. Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts.
25c; 1-16 oz. 35c.

1054 COPPER QUEEN (Rustproof). A
tieautiful lironzy copper hlendins to antique
Kdld at tlie nose. Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c;
1-16 02. 35c.

1055 CAMPFIRE (Rustproof). A new color
in Snapdragons. A clear luminous scarlet,
free of orange. The yellow lip seems to add
brilliance to the clear color of the flower. 3
feet. Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c; 1-16 oz. 35c.

1056 LOVELINESS (Rustproof). The finest
pure soft rose pink varietv. 3 feet. Pkt. 10c;
3 pkts. 25c; 1-16 oz. 35c.'

1058 CANARY BIRD (Rustproof). Large,
clear canary yellow flowers crowded on the
tall strong stems. A vigorous grower and a
good variety in every respect. 3 feet. Pkt.
10c; 3 pkts. 25c; 1-16 oz. 35c.

1060 UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA MIX-
TURE (Rustproof). X nii.xture of lovely
colors in a flower famed above all else for its
coloring. Where else does one find such
color? Pure colors and combinations of
white, pinks, yellows, reds, bronze, orange,
copper and many others. 3 feet. Pkt. 10c;
3 pkts. 25c; 1-16 oz. 35c.

1050 SEMI-DWARF MIXTURE (Rustproof).
This is a nice mixture of the most popular
colors in the Semi-Dwarf group. The flowers
are the same size and colors are as brilliant.
Plants grow 1 to 2 feet tall. Pkt. 10c;
3 pkts. 25c; 1-16 oz. 35c.

AGERATUM, Floss Flower

(For Beds or Borders)

An annual plant, growing about a foot
high and covered all summer with close, fluffy
heads of bloom of a pretty shade of blue.

1011 BLUC BALL. Deep amethyst blue brush-
like flowers that do not fade and bloom from
early summer until frost. Height 6 inches. A
wonderful bedding plant. Pkt. 10c; >/g oz.
26c; Vi oz. 40c.

1010 MIXED. Shades of blue and white. Pkt.
10c; Vi oz. 20c; oz. 50c.

(§) 1013 Midget Blue l^-^ 'V:!;
2 to :t inchi's hitli ami tiny are pmotirnllv
rovcrod with true blue llnwrrs. This is renllv
the first riwiirf Agerntuin that ««• have foiiiiil

that will come unifiirMily dwarf and true t«
color from seed. This dainty little plant wi.n
» silver medal in I0.T9 .VII Amerioan Trial-
Pkt. 25c; 2 pkts. 45c.

1060 Antirrhinum (Rustproof) University
of California Mixture

1018 Alyssum Little Gem



WY ATI'S RESISTANT ASTERS
The perfection of wilt-resistant strains of Asters will bring joy to millions.

In many parts of the country the growing of this most lovely of flowers has
been almost impossible. But now, they're easy to grow anywhere. You
can grow them in your own gariieu with ease and enjoy their delicate shades,
exquisite form, long graceful stems for cutting and their charming effect
in the garden. Wyatt's AVilt-resistant Aster seeds need only to he sown
I4 inch deej) in a well prepai-ed bed or bo.x of soil in full light and where
;in even and very light moisture can be maintained. The small plants should
lie transplanted to :i inches apart when several leaves have formed and
when 2 inclies tall, set into the garden 12 to 15 inches ai)art.

BALSAM
(Lady's Slipper)

A half-hardy annual
of easiest culture. Pre-
fers a rich soil and
plenty of water. For
eai"ly bloom start seed
in a cold frame in

April. One of the old-

time favorites. Balsam
still deserves a place
in your garden. Height

feet
1180 W Y A T T ' S
CHOICE DOUBLE
MIXED. All colors.

Pkt. 10c; 1/4 oz. 30c;
1/2 oz. 50c.

BALSAM PEAR
1164 CHARANTIA.
Bright yellow pear-
shaped fruit. The vines
grow 10 to 15 feet in

height. Pkt. 10c.

WYATT'S
BROWALLIA

1099 Aster, 'Wyatt's Shell Pink

Branching or Invincible Asters
Plants are of healthy robust, branching growth,
about 2 feet high—though under best culture often
3 feet—producing, on long stems, massive
Chrysanthemum-like flowers of perfect form and
graceful outline, and are exceedingly double to
the very center.

1096 Deep Blue.
1099 Shell Pink.
1102 Scarlet.

1103 White.
1106 Azure Blue.
Any above colors. Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c.
1112 COLLECTION. One packet each of the 5
separate colors for 35c.
1110 INVINCIBLE MIXED ASTEES. All colors,
a choice mixture. Pkt. 10c; Vg oz. 30c; % oz
81.00.

Wyatt's Improved Crego Asters
A very fine variety with large shaggv well formed
flowers home on long, strong stems. Fine for
cutting. Height 2V2 feet.

1114 Orego Purple.
1115 Crego White.
1116 Crego Shell Pink.
1117 Crego Lavender.
1118 Crego Crimson.
1119 Crego Cattleya (new orchid).
Any of the above Crego Asters at 10c per packet-
3 pkts. 25c; Vs oz. 35c.

1126 COLLECTION. 1 packet each ahove 6 colors
of Crego Asters for 45c.

1120 CEEGO MIXED ASTEES. All colors Pkt
10c; Ve oz. 30c; 1/2 oz. $1.00.

QUEEN OF THE MARKET
ASTERS

1150 QUEEN OF THE MAEKET MIXED. Very
early flowering and of branching habit. Double
flowers mixed colors. Pkt. 10c; Vs oz. 35c.

SUNSHINE ASTERS
1149 MIXED. The flowers exhibit all the grace andDeauty of the single Aster, greatly enhanced bv acushion center of tiny quills of a contrasting
color, tvery garden-lover who wants fine flowers
tor cutting should have this. Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c

1219 ELATA. Blue.
The plants grow from
12 to 18 inches tall

and being closely related to the petunia family,

bloom profusely. Browallia is invaluable as a

border, especially where the intense blue of their

flowers is needed. A bed of blue Browallia and

Calendula furnish an interesting combination of

color. Browallia is reasonably hardy and can be

sovro out of doors early in the spring and plants

should be set 6 inches apart. Pkt. 10c; 1/4 oz. 35c.

CALIFORNIA POPPIES

Eschscholtzia

\ most showy and free-flowering annual. It
flowers early, and where, the weather remains cool
keeps on blooming until October. Tlie plants are
particularly well adapted for beds or borders. They
are dwarf and spreading, growing about a foot tall,

with gayly colored flowers of a satiny finish.

1591 OEANGE. Flaming orange flowers. Pkt.
10c; 1/4 oz. 25c.

1600 CHOICE MIXTUEE CALIFOENIA POP-
PIES. A well balanced mixture of all varieties
and colors. Pkt. 10c; Vi oz. 25c; oz. 75c.

1601 SEMI-DOUBLE MIXED. A fine mixture
of these ever popular annuals in the new semi-
double form. The mixture includes all of the
attractive shades of yellows, rose and reds found
in the single varieties. Pkt. 10c; Vs oz. 25c; 1/2

oz. 75c.

CAMPANULA ANNUAL
(Canterbury Bells)

1312 MIXED. A new annual Canterbury Bell
which blooms from seed in less than six months.
Plants 2-2% feet, bearing 6-8 flower spikes. Pkt.
10c; Vs oz. 35c.

BRACHYCOME

ARCTOTIS
1083 GEANDIS. Large daisy-like flowers on long

mlT' Pnderside of petals tinged pall

V OZ 25c
«°"tiO"Ois!y. 2 1/2 feet. Pkt. lOc;

(Swan Eiver Daisy)

1210 MIXED. Free-flowering, dwarf-growing an-

nuals; covered during the greater part of the sum-

mer with a profusion of pretty blue or white flowers,

suitable for edgings, small beds or pot culture; 9

inches. Pkt. 10c; 1/4 oz. 35c.

CALENDULA (Pot Marigold)
One of the best and showiest free-flowering hardy

annuals growing well in any garden soil. They
make fine cut flowers, attractive beds and borders
and bloom profusely.

1241 OEANGE SHAGGY.
A new and delightful ad-

dition to the Calendula family.

Hardy enough to Avitlistand

February planting. The flowers

are nicely fringed and are a

rich orange, shading lighter to-

ward the center. Pkt. 10c; Ve
oz. 35c.

1235 CAMPFIEE. Of vigorous

growth, the flowers are borne
on stout stems. The blooms are

flat, and are undoubtedly larger

than those of any type previous-

ly introduced. The color of the

petals is brilliant orange with

a scarlet sheen, with full yellow
center. Pkt. 10c; Vi oz. 25c.

1238 LEMON OUEEN. Large
sulphur yellow. Pkt. 10c; 1/2 oz.
25c.

1237 OEANGE KING. Large,
full double, orange-red flowers
Pkt. 10c; 1/2 oz. 25c.

1240 MIXED COLOES. Double
sorts, Pkt. 10c; 14 oz. 20c. 1240 Calendtaa Alized
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CANDYTUFT - CENTAUREA - COLEUS
CANDYTUFT

This is anotlier of the old f;ishioiied favorites

that still holds its place in the gardens of to-

day. It can be sown outside right where it is

to liloom.

1264 CRIMSON. Pkt. 10c; Vi oz. 25c.

1265 EOSE. Pkt. 10c; Vi oz. 25c.

1267 LILAC. Pkt. 10c; oz. 25c.

1269 WHITE. Pkt. 10c; ''4 oZ- 25c.

Collection: 1 packet each of the above colors

of Candytuft. The i packets, value 40c,

for 30c.
Order CoUection 1274

1270 CANDYTUFT MIXED. A choice mi.xture

of ail colors. Pkt. 10c; V4 oz. 20c; oz. 80c.

1273 GIANT WHITE HYACINTH
FLOWERED. Immense trusses of pure white
flowers, often 6 inches long. The largest of

all Candytuft. Plants well branched, excellent

for cutting. Pkt. 10c; V2 oz. 60c.

CALLIOPSIS
(Tickseed)

1250 SINGLE MIXED. One of the showiest
and most easily grown of garden annuals.
The plants form perfect mass of blooms from
early summer until cut down by frost. The
flowers average nearly 2 inches across. Pkt.
10c; Vi oz. 25c.

CARNATIONS
1320 MARGUERITE MIXED. These carna-
tions will bloom the (irst year from seed,
which should be sown in a hotbed in March
or April, or outdoors in May. The blossoms
are large, deliciously scented and rival even
the greenhouse Carnation for cutting. They
bloom in about 4Vi months from time of sow-
ing. They can also be used for blooming in

the greenhouse through the winter. Pkt. 10c;
"« oz. 35c.

CELOSIA (Cockscomb)
Free blotjinin;;. very sliowy annuals that

can be cut and dried for winter bouquets.

1350 DWARF VARIETIES MIXED. Height
1 foot. Pkt. 10c; Vi oz. 50c.

1340 FINEST MIXED, lliiglit ;i feet. Pkt.
10c; V* oz. 35c.

1349 CRIMSON WOOLFLOWER. Pkt. 10c;
>4 oz. 60c.

CARDINAL CLIMBER
1529 HYBRIDA. One of the most beautiful
climbers. A rapid grower, it reaches a height
of 25 or 30 feet in a season. The tlowers are
trumpet-shaped and are a rich cardinal-red,
and bloom until frost. Pkt. 10c; <! oz. 40c.

CENTAUREA
BACHELOR' S BUTTON. RAGGED SAILOR,

RAGGED ROBIN, OR CORNFLOWER
1364 RED BOY. Double deep red. Pkt.
10c; '4 oz. 25c.

1366 DOUBLE ROSE. An exceptionally fine
sti'ain of (Ici'it rose pink Bachelor Button.
Pkt. 10c; 'j oz. 25c; oz. 70c.

1367 DOUBLE BLUE. A very old favorite
garden annual, llowering freely in almost any
situation. Height 2 to :i feet; largely used
for cut flowers. Pkt. 10c; Vi oz. 25c; oz. 70c.

1368 JUBILEE GEM. An All-American
selection of 19.!7 Jubilee Gem is out-

standing hecausi' of tlie number of flowers of

deep clear blue borne on each plant. Popular
in pots, in the border, beds, rock garden
or cuttlower garden, it prefers semi-shade,
will do well in almost any soil and is

e.xtrcMiely easv to grow. 1 foot. Pkt. 10c;
3 pkts. 25c; > a oz. 40c.

1369 SNOW MAN. Double pure white. Pkt.
10c; '4 02. 25c.

1370 DOUBLE MIXED COLORS. Produces
large globular heads of llowers tilled up to
the center with florets. Pkt. 10c; V4 OZ.
25c; oz. 60c.

1380 SWEET SULTAN. The finest of all
.slwict ."^ullans for cut flower purposes. Pkt.
lOc; ','4 oz. 35c; oz. 51.00.

1371 CANDIDISSIMA. A very attractive
border j)lant of compact growth l."> inches
tall, grown for its showy leaves which have
a woolly surface of a bright silvery white
shade. The blooms are golden yellow. Pkt.
10c; "1 oz. 45c; Va oz. 75c.

CYNOGLOSSUM
(Chinese Forget-Me-Not)

/g\ 1524 FIRMAMENT. Firmament has typi-

^S' cal Forget-AMe Not flowers of a rich blue
color. It is an i»asy to grow hardy annual. Its

habit is bushy and it grows to a height of is
inches. Pkt. 10c; Vs oz. 35c.

1522 AMABILE BLUE. Most attractive rich
blue, flowers in profusion from June to Sep
tember. .\ most valuable plant for hot dry
situations Pkt. 10c; >/g oz. 25c.

1523 PINK. Plants similar to the blue wiili

bright pink flowers. Pkt. 10c; oz. 2'ic.

See Page 26
for

New Varieties

and
All-America Selections

1368 Centaurea Jubilee Gem

1273 White Hyacinth-Flowered Candytuft

CYPRESS VINE
1528 MIXED. \ dainty, lacy vino of mpid growtli
producing small trumpet shaped red and white tlower-
in profusion. Very effective where a screen is desireil
Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
1440 SINGLE ANNUAL MIXED. Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c;
i^j oz. 40c.

1410 DOUBLE ANNUAL MIXED. Mixture of doubl.
vorieli. -.. Pkt. 10c: 3 pkts. 2r,c: ' j o«. 40c.

CLARKIA
1466 DOUBLE MIXED. Clarkia is one of our easiest
grown annn.ils. rlivi'lupinx to perfection in n cool
climate. The pinnt.-i grow >piickly and are in full bloom
from 5 to 6 week.M aftiT sowing. Ciintains rosy purple,
rose, Ralmon. and wliilr .\ litie garden flower iiml i;ooil

for cutting. Pkt. 10c; '
i oz. 25c; oz. 75c.

WYATT'S COLEUS
1470 MIXED, r'olcus may b<> planted outdoori in well
prepared bi'ds or may be grown as a pot plant. Ri-

quires plenty of sunlight. Wyntl's fine mi.\ture cor.

tsioi an afi!>ortment of difTerent typos and difTereni

colon. Pkt. 10c; 1-32 ot. 60c. 1470 Wyatt'8 Mixed Coleua 1320 Marguerite Caroatlous Mi:



1482 Cosmos Sensation

COSMOS
Cosmos should be sown in spring in the open ground,

when danger of frost is past, or tlie seed may be started,
under cover and afterwards transplanted. Plant not less than
18 inches apart in rows or in masses in beds. When the
plants are about a foot high the tops should be pinched out
to induce a bushy growth.

1482 ^oncnfrinn "^^^ surprisingly large pink,
jciiSUiiuil rose and white flowers some-

times reach 4 to 5 inches across. The plants, with rather
heavy foliage, grow about 4 feet, bloom extremely early (10
weeks from seeds) and are very free flowering. One of the
easiest flowers to grow. Disbud for largest blooms. Pkt. 10c;
3 pkts. 25c.

@ 1479 Wyatt's Orange Flare fertnf^g fid
flowers gracefully borne on long wiry stems. The foliage is

lacy and a rich green. Orange Flare is a medium early
flowering Cosmos blooming usually by July and continuing
'till late Autumn. The plant is more compact than most Cosmos
and is therefore more valuable as a bedding or border subject.
Pkt. 10c; Vi oz. 25c; oz. 40c.

1490 Wyatt's Single Late Mixed n'^t
come into bloom until early autumn but they remain in bloom
much longer than the ordinary early cosmos. The flowers are
large and our mixture contains all of the bright colors. Pkt.
10c; Vs oz. 15c; Vb oz. 40c.

1500 Double Crested Early Mixed
A bright colored mixture of large flowering, double cosmos.
Very attractive for border planting in masses, producing an
unusually bright color effect as well as a limitless supply of
cut flowers. Pkt. 10c; Vs oz. 35c.

1505 Double Crested double
mixed. The flowers

centers, with a
row of guard petals around the base. It is a highly decorative
garden and cut flower. Pkt. 10c; Vs oz. 35c.

Early Flowering Cosmos
This early flowering strain begins blooming in June, and

from that time until frost the plants are a mass of flowers.
The flowers average 3 inches across.

1475 WHITE. Pkt. 10c; Vk oz. 25c; oz. 75c.
1476 PINK. Pkt. 10c; 14 oz. 25c; oz. 75c.
1477 CEIMSON. Pkt. 10c; Vi oz. 25c; OZ. 75c.
1478 WYATT'S SPECIAi MIXED. All colors. Pkt. 10c;

Yi oz. 25c; 02. 65c.

DIDISCUS
(BLUE LACE FLOWER)

1586 COEETJLEUS. Beautiful, large, lace-like flowers, of a
lovely, delicate azure-blue, gracefully poised on long stems.
Sow in the hotbed in March and outdoors in May and again in
June, and you can cut flowers until frost. Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts.
25c; 1/4 oz. 50c.

EUPHORBIA
(SNOW-ON-THE-MOUNTAIN)

1605 VAEIEGATA. Small flowers beautifully set off by the top-
leaves which are marked with broad white bands on a rich
green ground. Grows 2 feet tall, fine for beds and borders.
Sow where to bloom as the plants resent transplanting. Pkt.
10c; Vi oz. 25c.

FOUR O'CLOCKS
1610 MIXED. Well known free-flowering
plants. Supposed to open their blossoms at
4 o'clock in the afternoon but on cloudy days
are out all day. Small trumpet-shaped flow-
ers in bright colors. Grow anywhere. Height
2 ft. Pkt. 10c; oz. 20c.

GLOBE AMARANTH
1656 MIXED. Attractive, clover-like, strawy
flowerheads in pink, lilac, and bronze tones.
The plants grow 2 feet tall and bloom from
mid-summer until frost. The individual flowers
are % inch across. Pkt. 10c; 1/4 oz. 25c; Vj
oz. 40c.

GYPSOPHILA
(BABT'S BREATH)

Pretty free flowering plants of easy culture

;

excellent for cutting to mix with other flowers.
2 feet.

1667 ELEGANS ALBA GBANDIFLORA. A
splendid annual variety; sprays of pure
white flowers. Pkt. 10c; y2 oz. 30c.

Wyatt's Gaillardias
(BLANKET FLOWER)
Annual Gaillardias are

especially fine for beds,
borders, and for cutting.
Their brightly colored
blooms give .a glorious dis-

play from July until Septem-
ber. The plants are 15
inches tall. Every gardener
should givo this easily grown
annual a trial.

1618 DAZZLEB. Large rich

red single flowers with con-
trasting orange tips. Pkt.
10c; Vi oz. 35c.

1620 DOUBLE MIXED.
Contains white, yellow, and
red properly blended. Pine
for beds and borders.
Blooms profusely until frost.

Pkt. 10c; Vi oz. 25c; V2 oz.

40c.

1625 SINGLE FINE
MIXED. Includes many
bright and showy colors.
Pkt. 10c; Vi oz. 25c;

Vi oz. 40c.

GOURDS
(ORNAMENTAL)

Annual climbers that
form curiously shaped
fruits on vines 10 to 20
feet high. Sow the seed
like you would squash
or cucumber in hills 3
feet apart and allow 3
plants to grow in each
hill. Useful for covering
arbors, fences or stone
walls.

1657 DIPPER. Used for
dippers. Pkt. 10c; oz.

25c.

1662 HERCULES CLUB.
Club-shaped. 4 feet long.
Pkt. 10c; oz. 25c.

1661 LUFFA OR DISH
RAG. Pkt. 10c; OZ. 25c.

1660 ORNAMENTAL.
Mixed. All kinds. Pkt.
10c; oz. 25c.

1663 NEST EGG. Pkt.
10c; oz. 25c.

GERBERA

(Transvaal Daisy)

They are usually grown as green-house or
window plants where they flower continuously
Tlie Daisy-like blossoms, 3 to 4 inches across
are borne on 12-inch stems.

1643 NEW HYBRIDS GERBERA. An infinity
of tints, from pure white through yellow,
orange, salmon, rose, cerise and ruby-red to
violet are represented. Sometimes the color-
ing of the disk differs from that of the rays.
Pkt. 25c; 2 pkts. 40c.

GERANIUM
1640 GIANT HYBRIDS MIXED. Easily
grown as a pot plant or for setting outdoors
in beds during the summer and fall. Pkt. 20c;
1-16 oz. 40c; Vs oz. 65c; Vi oz. $1.10.

GODETIA
1655 MIXED. Large rose, carmine, pink,
cattleya-blue, and pure white blooms with
petals having a beautiful silky finish. 12
inches. Pkt. 10c; Vs oz. 20c; Vi oz. 30c.

SEE PAGE 26
FOE NEW
VARIETIES

1660 Ornamental Mixed Gourds

1479 Cosmos Orange Flare
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1565 Diauthus Splendecs

HOLLYHOCKS—PINKS
HELICHRYSUM
(Strawflower)

1675 MIXED. Heliilirysiims are an ornament to
Ihe gardt-n when growiug, and are everywhere prized
for tlie winter decoration of vases, and for duralile
lionquets. Flowers intended for drying sliouhl be
gathered when partially unfolded and suspen<leii witli
their heads downward in u cool place. Pkt. 10c;
Vi oz. 30c.

HUMULUS
1697 JAPANESE HOP. A splendid annual climber,
rapidly covering arbors, walls, trellises, etc. Seed
sown in the oijen ground in spring will produce large
plants in a short time. Pkt. 10c; I/h oz. 25c; oz. 40c.

LUPIN
Few annuals give such a glorious display in the

garden as Lui<ins. The plants produce "a great
iiuantity of long-stemmed llower-spikes, and are in full
bloom from July until August. Plant in lime-free soil
which is moderately moist.
1750 GIANT KING MIXED. This mi.xture contains
a weU-bal.iiiccd assorlnK-ul of all varieties of Annual
l.iiplii~ Pkt. 10c; 02. 25c; i ozs. 70c.

outstanding
ity of lyyy

comes to us trom Kngland where for many years an
obscure Yorkshire gardener has been carefully select-
ing and improving this strain until at last it "is ready
for thousands of an.\ious and impatient enthusiasts.
RUSSELL'S Lupins produce an e.xtraordinary wide
range of colors including selfs and combinations of
blues, pinks, yellows, reds, muroou, purple and others.
The plants grow U to 5 feet high with numerous llower
spikes measuring 15 to JO inches in length. Pkt. lOc.

KOCHIA
(Summer Cypress)

1706 CHILDSI. .\ remarkable annual, producing
dense, roundeii plants with line green leaves and
growing to a height of three feet. The foliage changes
to a reddish shade toward fall. Fine for a hedge or
to outline the garden.- Pkt. 10c; 14 oz. 20c; oz. 40c.

1749 Lupin Russell's
:

LANTANA
1710 HYBRIDA MIXED. \ cr> desirable for bedding
and winilow bo.v.s. Start the seed early in the
cold frann- for best results. Colors include red.
orange, ireani, salmon, pink and gold. Pkt. 10c;
oz. 30c; oz. 85c.

LAVENDER
1736 MUNSTEAD STRAIN. 1 rue. lovely, sweet
scented. Iilne Mowers often dried (or use in tlie linen
closet. I'erfeilly hardy everywhere. The plants grow
about 2 feet tall and bloom during August. Pkt. 10c.

the hiMise
:

t>ri'tt\

HARDY ANNUAL PINKS
The hardy annual Dianlhus, or I'inks, as they are more

popularly known, deserve more attention by southern gardeners.
The plants are rugged and dependable, being almost sure to

grow and bloom in almost any situation. They prefer a well
drained situation where the sun reaches them most of the day.
Pinks bloom continuously over a long period producing a bright
display in the garden and are e.xcellent cut flowers with their

delicate spicy fragrance.

1555 Dionthus Splendens Single
.\ most worthy gardin siihjcct. Lart'>- >iiigle nil Mowers with a

wide white eye. this thrifty member of the famous old family
of garden "Pinks" combines beauty, fragrance and ruggedness.
Making a ready home in almost any soil, Dianthus Splendens
rai>es a pro(usi(m of blooms throughout the entire summer. Pkt.
10c; 3 pkts. 25c.

1550 SINGLE MIXED JAPANESE PINKS. Bright, cherry,
kinglo rtowirs in combination- <il rcd>, whites and pinks.
Kragrant. lianly and (b pendabli-. Pkt. lOc; ', i OZ. 20c; OZ. 50c.
1560 WTATT'S DOUBLE MIXED PINKS. Tbe-e large flowering double pinks very Rtrongly resemble
llie large double carnations which ari' member- nf the same family. Very hardy and free flowering.
Pkt. 10c; V4 oz. 2Sc; oz. 75c.

HONESTY
(Satin Flower; Money Plant)

1695 BIENNIS. The flat silvery seed poil- arc u-ed f^ir winli r d-ioralion-
and difTerent from anything else; 2 feet. Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c.

HYACINTH BEAN
(Vine)

1700 MIXED. Hnpid annnal cliiiii'cr with large, pea
shaped Mo:<-omi-. later developing into broad purple or
white beans, llcichi \" i Pkt. 10c; oz. 30c.

TULIP POPPIES
( Hunnemannia, fumorifolia)

1604 SUNLITE. \ -cnmbMi Mc ..i iln- brilliaiii

annnal that was iritroduci-d in Itt.'tJ and ri'ieived an ,\waril
of Merit in thi> ,\11 .\inerica selections. The name describi-
the color Pkt. lOc; OZ. 35c.

1603 SINGLE. .Magnificent golden yellow, Pnppy-likc
tlowfrs. boinc cr»'cl on ttifT stems 2 feet tall. Kasily gritwn
in n well limed xoil, imrticnhirlv if it is rather sandy and
well drain. .1 Pkt 10c; '

, oz. 2Rc.

ANNUAL HOLLYHOCK
1693 MIXED. \ ui.lc "I i.c.uriiiil ..A,.,-- uiih

single, scmidioible. and double bloom- Tlant early in the
.pring. t;ici\v« I to -, (,.< till Pkt lOc; oz. 35c;
'ji oz. 55c.

1692 Hollyhock, Indian Spring
Indian .Spring in one i>f the loveliest snmmei nnniialx. It

bloom.*! in less than five months. This species has a colorful
display of sem'double to rloiible fringed Mowers for several
weeks during Ihe snmnier. While |iink (ireiloniinates. varin
tions will occur from a light jiink to an almost crimson
rose shade. Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 2r,c.

71

1692 Hollyhocks, Indian Spring

1676 Strawflowers, Mixed

A I ii.

^^1

mmM

HELIOTROPE

1760 Annnal Lupin Mixed

1677 MIXED. .Mway- popular on account of its delight
fnl fragranci'. Tlie seed is rather slow in starling and
had best be sown in boxox or in a hotbed. While it is a
perennial, it will not .<tand any frnst, and it is therefore
started afresh each year unless one cares to remove the
['hints to the house befope frost comes. Pkt, 10c; oc. 36c.

^ if M
1749 Russell's Laptni
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1809 Morning Glory, Heavenly Blue

MORNING GLORIES

1808 Scarlett O'Hora This iutroduc-
tion brings us

an entirely new color in this popular garden flower,
rich dark "wine red or deep rosy crimson. While
the flowers are not quite so large as the Heavenly
Blue Morning Glories they are of good size, 3 to 4
inches in diameter freely produced on fast growing
vines tliat bloom 60 to 70 days after seeds are sown.
The dark green foliage does not make a heavy
growth, leaving the plants graceful in appearance.
Easiest culture. Pkt. 15c; 2 pkts. 25c.

1809 HEAVENLY BLUE. A graceful vine of e-x-

tremely quick growth iJroducing a great number of
exquisitely formed deep clear blue iietunia-like
flowers. Ideal for covering stumps or other unsightly
objects. Pkt. 10c; Vi oz. 25c; oz. 75c.

1810 JAPANESE MIXED. The flowers are quite a

bit larger than those of the ordinary Morning Glories
and their colors are unusually rich and showy. Pkt.
10c; 1/2 02. 20c; oz. 30c.

1799 EOSE MARIE. Tliis is a new and attractive
double Morning Glory that blooms early Avith deep
rose flowers. Pkt. 10c; oz. 25c.

1807 CORNELL. These brightly colored carnelian
red. white l)ordered trumpet-shaped floAvers are an
excellent foil for Clark's Heavenly Blue Ijjomea.
Cornell is an early bloomer and its blossoms remain
open well past mid day. Pkt. 15c; 2 pkts. 25c.

MOONFLOWERS
1798 HEAVENLY BLUE. Beautiful, large, skvblue
flowers. Pkt. 10c; Vi oz. 25c.

1797 WHITE. Large, pure white, fragrant flowers.
Pkt. 10c; 1/2 oz. 25c.

IPOMEAS. In growing Ipomeas (Morning Glories
and iloonflowers), never plant until the soil is

thoroughly warm. To aid germination of particular-
ly hard-seeded varieties, filing a small notch at the
top of the seed will help considerably. Always
select the driest, sandiest part of the garden and
sow where the plants are to flower as the Ijjomeas
resent transplanting. Plants should be kept on the
dry side in order to induce early and abundant
flowering with a rather sparse growth of foliage.
Heavy watering will stimulate foliage growth at the
expense of flowers. A poor soil is preferable to a
rich' one and fertilizer should not be used as this
will promote heavy foliage Avhich will hide the
flowers.

LINUM (Scarlet Flax)

1738 GRANDIFLORUM RUBRUM. Very showy an-
nuals of long duration, having fine foliage and
brilliant scarlet-crimson, cup-shaped flowers. Seed
can be sown outside in May. Height 12 inches.
Pkt. 10c; 1/2 oz. 25c.

MATRICARIA (Feverfew)

Really a half-hardy perennial, they will bloom
the first year from seed. They have fern-like foliage
and heads of small double, button-like flowers on
long stems for cutting.

1781 DOUBLE WHITE. Height 2 feet. Pkt. 10c;
Vs oz. 50c.

1782 GOLDEN BALL. Small, golden yellow double
flowers. \'ery attractive as a border or planted in
pots. Pkt. 10c; Vs oz. 50c.

WYATT'S LARKSPUR
THE 2 FINEST STRAINS IN CULTIVATION

This niagnilicenl new strain of Larkspur brings enthusiastic
expressions of warn\ praise from everyone. It is indeed hard to

imagine irny liner Ijarksinirs than were supplied by \is last year,
some gardeners I'eporting spikes 7 feet lu,gh. However, our ntMN'

Imperial Ciiants superscik' all oilier types of Larkspur. Wyatl's
tiiant Imperial Larksiuir is etiunll,\' as hai'dy as the older strains
and can be sown out of doors duiiii^ the fall or spring with suc-

cess. l*rei>ave beds willi light application of liuu'. Fertilize with
thoroughly rotted manure and Bone Meal, .\pplications of Vigoro
or Bloomaid when the growing season liegius will improve tlie

flowers.

IMPERIAL STRAIN
(Tall Growing)

1714 IMPERIAL WHITE KING. Double pure snowy white.

1716 IMPERIAL CARMINE KING. Giant double deep carmine
rose.

1727 IMPERIAL EXQUISITE IMPROVED. Your old favorite
with its former beauty and charm magnified many times. Plnffy
clear pink.

1717 IMPERIAL DAINTINESS. Double delicate lavender.

1719 IMPERIAL LILAC SPIRE. An exquisite lilac, very double.

1722 IMPERIAL BLUE SPIRE. Handsome, double, deep oxford
blue. An outstanding variety from a standpoint of size, color and
form.

1724 IMPERIAL LOS ANGELES IMPROVED. Immense, very
double flowers of brilliant rose or salmon borne on long spikes.
Claimed the most beautiful Larkspur.

1725 IMPERIAL EMPRESS IMPROVED. Giant double, rich

salmon rose.

1726 IMPERIAL BLUE BELL. Delightful clear azure blue. Try
a bed of this variety mixed with single Shirley wild rose pink
IJoppies.
Any of the above varieties. Pkt. 10c; 1/4 oz. 50c; oz. $1.50.

1720 WYATT'S GIANT IMPERIAL MIXED. Beautifully blended
mi.xture of the most handsome Larkspurs grown, Pkt. 10c; Vi oz.

35c; oz. ?1.00.

Wyatt's Imperial Larkspur

Collection

1 packet each of the 9 choice named varieties,

value 90c all for 65c, postpaid.

STOCK FLOWERED LARKSPUR
This Stock Flowered strain of double Larkspurs branch out at

the base, and while they do not grow quite as tall as the Imperials,
they send up more pinnacles of flowers. The varieties listed
below are vast improvements over the larkspurs that were popular
a few years back.

1731 ROSAMOND. One of the most exquisite of all Lark-
spurs. Rosamond was awarded the Gold Medal in the All-

America Selections and the Award of Merit of the Royal Horti-
cultural Society of England in 1934, the year it was introduced.
The flowers are a pure deep rose, produced in great quantities on
strong plants. Pkt. 10c; Vi oz. 35c; oz. $1.00.

1732 SKY BLUE. Clear blue verv double flowers. Pkt. 10c
1/4 oz. 35c; oz. $1.00.

1733 WHITE. Large fluffy white flowers, very double. Pkt. 10c;
Vi oz. 35c; oz. $1.00.

1730 STOCK FLOWERED MIXTURE. This mixture contains all
of the attractive colors in the double flowered group. Pkt. 10c;
Vi oz. 35c; oz. $1.00.

1724 Larkspur, Los Angeles Imp

LOBELIA
A beautiful dwarf flowering plant

used extensively for hanging
baskets, window boxes and edgings
of beds and borders. Forms low,

compact hushes that are covered
all summer long with star-shaped
flowers.

1744 CRYSTAL PALACE COM-
PACTA. Forms neat little ball-

shaped bushes covered Avith dark
blue flowers and dark foliage. Pine
for carpet bedding or edging.
Height 4 inches. Pkt. 10c; 1-16

oz. 50c.

FORGET-ME-NOT

(MyosotisI

1812 ALPESTRIS. Lovely light

blue floAvers covering the plants
completely during the spring: 12
inches tall. Does best in the semi-
shade. Pkt. 10c; Vs oz. 25c; Vi
oz. 35c.

1813 FINEST MIXED. This mix;
ture is a carefully composed blend,

including blue, white and rose.

Pkt. 10c; Vs oz. 25c; Vi oz. 35c;

V2 oz. 55c.

MIGNONETTE
Very popular because of its de-

lightful fragrance. Hardy annual
should be sown soon as the ground
can be Avorked. Does not trans-

plant, and should be thinned to

stand 6 inches apart.

1790 SWEET. The common variety.
Pkt. 10c; Vk oz. 25c; oz. 35c.

1787 MACHET. A very choice
hirge-flowered type. Pkt. 10c; Vi
oz. 15c.

COLLECTION
Wyatt's Stock Flowered

LARKSPUR

One packet each of the 3 named
varieties

Value 30c for

• 25c •

Postpaid
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1764 Marigold Crowii of Gold

1780 CHKYSANTHEMUM FLOWEEED^ AMEEICAN BEAUTY MIXED. A quite new

and distinct tvpc of tlie versatile family of Mari-

golds, in which the many shaded yellow, orange

and gold flowers 2 to 4 inches across are made
up of quilled and incurved petals. The effect

is most pleasing especially when it is remembered

that they are so easilv grown. The vigorous plants

grow about 3 feet high. Pkt. 10c; Va oz. 35c.

1757 EAELY ST7NEISE. Au cary llowering dwarf

strain of Dixie Sunshine. It has beautiful lemon

or sulphur vellow flowers produced profusely on 2

foot plants. Pkt. 10c; 'i oz. 25c.

NEMESIA
1811 LAEGE FLOWERING MIXED. In sections

where the summers are not excessively bot these

annuals will give a display that is difficult to

Mcel. Pkt. 15c; % oz. 85c.

NEMOPHILA
(Baby Blue Eyes)

1813 BLUE INSIGNIS. A dwarf, graceful annual.

6 to 8 inches tall. The plants bloom during spring

and summer They bear a profusion of bright

alcy blue flowers with a white center. Pkt. 10c;

V» oz. 25c; >/« oz. 35c.

NIGELLA
( Love-in-a-Mist)

Lovely garden annuals, with a linely cut gniii

foliage, and curious looking flowers and seed

pods.

1819 MISS JEKYLL. Clear corn flower blue; ex

cellent for cutting, la inches. Pkt. lOc; V* OZ. 35c.

1850 MIXED. Blue and white mixed; double. 1

foot. Pkt. 10c; Vt oz. 25c.

NICOTIANA
( Flowering Tobacco)

Fine stately plants for background planting or

for large beds. Start the seed indoors in boxen

ailed with fine sandy soil and barely cover from
Tiew.

1855 NEW HTBBIDS. Shodcs of roye, red, crimson
and cr'-niny white. Very fragrant. Pkt. 10c;

Vt OZ. 35c.

1851 AFFINIS WHITE. The free flowering variety

with fragrant and star shaped flowers. Pkt. 10c;

Vt oz. 36c.

EVENING PRIMROSE
1857 LAMAECKIANA. The Kvening Primrose is a

ery showy annual Tlie plants grow 2 to 2%
feet tall and bloom profusely from .June until

September. The largo flowers are golden yellow,
making a showy display for a long time. Plant in

fairly dry soil which «onlain8 plenty of lime.

Pkt. 10«; Vt ot. 2fie; oc 70c.

MARIGOLDS
TALL VARIETIES

1763 SUNSET GIANTS. The
:! to 4 foot i>hints produce H

to 8 branches each bearing M

to 6 large very double flowers.

The enormous flowers range in

color from light primrose

through deep rich golden yellow.

The objectionable Marigold
odor is entirely absent and some
growers claim for the flowers m

definite fragrance. Flowers pro

duced in our own trials with-

out special care or disbudding
measured well over 5 inches in

diameter. Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c.

rStl 1'^* COLAEETTE^ CEOWN OF GOLD. The
lovely flowers are golden orange
with a full crested crown of

small tubular petals surrounded
by a row of broad petals. Tlie

2 to 2 '/2 inch flowers come early

on plants 2 to 3 feet tall. Pkt.
10c; 3 for 25c.

1761 GUINEA GOLD. A
^S' striking new type of niari

gold. Golden flowers 2^^ inches
across are borne abundantly
with long, strong stems on com-
pact plants 2 to 2 ^-j feet high.
The characteristic marigold
odor is absent. Pkt. 10c; '/i oz.

30c.

1762 YELLOW SUPEEME. A very free

flowering, extra large marigold bearing creamy
yellow, odorless flowers resembling carnations in

form. Gold Medal winner of the 1931 All-America
Selections. Pkt. 10c; oz. 30c.

1759 OBANGE PEINCE. Enormous flowers of

perfect shape; golden orange color. Pkt. lOc;

'i oz. 30c; oz. SI. 00.

1758 LEMON QUEEN. Clear, soft lemon yellow.
Pkt. lOc; ' 4 oz. 30c; oz. 51.00.

1760 AFEICAN DOUBLE MIXED. A superb
mixture. Pkt. 10c; 't oz. 25c; oz. 75c.

NASTURTIUMS
1821 "GOLDEN GLEAM" NEW DOUBLE^ SWEET-SCENTED. Distinctly double, rich

golden, wonderfully fragrant flowers borne on long
stems. The plants grow about If inches tall and
require little or no care. Pkt. 10c; OZ. 15c.

1823 DOUBLE SCAELET GLEAM. Kiery

orange scarlet, a color comparable tt> the bril-

liance of Scarlet Sage. The individual blooms are
of an immense siie. almost three inches across,
and very fragr.iiii. Pkt. lOc; OZ. 15c.

1821 DOUBLE MOON GLEAM. .Semi
double, sweet scented light golden
. r.-aiii Pkt. 10c; OZ. 15c.

1825 DOUBLE. ORANGE GLEAM.
Di.'*tinctly linuble and a deep, glowing
golden orange shading deepiT at renter
I'sunllv large flower^. Pkt. lOc; OZ.

15c.

1826 DOUBLE SALMON GLEAM.
Semi-double sweet scented delirute

'

gulden salmon. Pkt. lOc: oz. 15c.

1822 DOUBLE GLEAM HY^ BEIDS. The Hybrids ,,re a rol
b'rlion of gorgeoti.sly colored, large,
well formed Ibiw. rs. Pkt. 10c; OZ. l.'ic.

1820 WYATT'S DWAEP RAINBOW
MIXTURE. A well blended mixture
of all popular varieties: includes many
new shades. Pkt. 5c; OZ. lOc; '4 lb.

36c; lb. SI. 00.

TALL CLIMBING
NASTURTIUMS

1H30 WYATT'S TALL CLIMBING
MIXED. .\ mixture ..f all tall elinib

ing varieties. Pkt. 5c; OZ. 10c; ',4 lb.

35c; lb. $1.00.

1

1763 Marigold
Sunset Giants

DWARF OR FRENCH
MARIGOLDS

1775 DWAEF FEENCH DOUBLE, HAEMONY.
The flowers are charming and distinct, Scabiosa-

like with tubular deep orange centers flanked by

broad velvety dark brown guard petals. The
plants are about a foot high, extremely free

flowering, coming into bloom early and continuing

until after frost. Pkt. 10c; Vs oz. 35c.

1777 GOLDEN EING (Tagetes signata pumlla).

A very deliglitful little Marigold forming a com-

pact, round bush with fern like foliage and an

abundance of dainty single golden orange flowers.

Height 9 inches. Pkt. 10c; oz. 10c.

1765 FRENCH DWAEF DOUBLE MIXED. A tine

assorliiieiil saved from prine flowers. Pkt. 10c;
' i oz. 20c.

VIGORO
FEED ALL PLANTS WITH
VIOOEO—THE COMPLETE

PLANT FOOD
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1946 Phlox Salmon Glory

1869 Wyatt's
Super Giant

Pansy

GIANT PANSIES
Sow seeds in beds or boxes

from August to April. Only
slight protection is needed in
the most extreme weather.
When plants have 4 to 5 leaves
transplant 8 inches to 1 foot
apart in highly manured bed
and keep well watered. A fall
and spring sowing will produce
flowers from December to June.
1869 WYATT'S NEW SUPER
GIANT MIXED. The immense
llowers of this new strain often
produce flowers double the size
of the ordinary varieties.
Wyatt's Super Giant Pansies
are borne in profusion on large
vigorous plants supporting long
strong stems. The rich color-
ing and great size of the flowers
in addition to its prolonged
blooming season will make this
new variety a garden favorite
and a sure prize winner
wherever exhibited. Pkt. 50c;
3 pkts. $1.25.

1875 SWISS GIANT MIXED. Wyatt's
carefully blended mixture of Swiss Giant
Pansies is outstanding for its wide range
of rich coloring. The flowers are large
and on tall stems. Pkt. 25c; 2 pkts.
40c; Vs oz. $1.25.
1870 WYATT'S FANCY EXHIBITION
MIXED. A blending of our own con-
taining only the very choicest secured
from the leading Pansy specialists; it

can be relied upon to produce flowers
of immense size, very heavy texture and
of the most brilliant colors. Pkt. 25c;
2 pkts. 40c; Vs oz. $1.00; 1/4 oz. $1.75;
oz. $6.75.
1880 TRIMAEDEAU GIANT MIXED.
Trimardeau Pansies are distinguished
by their magnificent varied colors and
strong markings. Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c;
Vs oz. 35c; Vi oz. 60c; oz. $1.75.

POPPIES

1970 Poppy, Blogle Sbliley Mixed

Sow the seed where the plants are to
remain, as they resent transplanting.

SINGLE SHIRLEY
VARIETIES

1964 AMERICAN LEGION. Orange,
scarlet.

1965 PINK.
1966 WHITE.
1967 DEEP APRICOT.
Any above varieties of Single Shirley

Poppies. Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c; Vi oz.

35c; oz. $1.25.
1970 FINEST SINGLE MIXED. Dainty
flowers on slender stems, in the most
delicate shades, varying in color from
pure white and delicate pink to rosj'

carmine and deep crimson, many of

them beautifully striped and edged with
white. Pkt. 10c; Vi oz. 25c; oz. 75c.
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1976 WILD FRENCH POPPY (The Poppy of Flanders). The
famous field Poppy our soldiers tell about as they saw it in
a riot of color among the rye and through the grainfields of
France. Pkt. 10c; 'i oz. 25c; oz. 75c.

DOUBLE POPPIES
1990 DOUBLE SHIRLEY MIXED. A fine strain of double,
fringed Poppies with flowers aljout the size of a large carnation.
Pkt. 10c; Vs oz. 25c; oz. 75c.

1985 DOUBLE ' -FEATHERBALL" MIXED. These double-
tringod annual Poppies are very beautiful; willi gracefully
fringed-edge petals like big balls of slashed tissue paper or
feathers. Pkt. 10c; Vi oz. 25c; oz. 75c.

WYATT'S DRUMMONDI PHLOX
One of the very easiest of all flowers to grow and yet one

of the most satisfactory. Drummondi Phlox may be sown
eitlier spring or fall and thrive in almost any soil.

1945 New Art Shades Mixed LV7tlf:TZ'
ers are produced in the most delicate pastel shades the entire
summer disregarding heat and drought and where the soil is

suitable they seed themselves for the next year's crop. Pkt.
10c; 3 pkts. 25c; 1-16 oz. 35c.

1946 Salmon Glory ^J]

Dnormous soft but rich
ilnion-pink florets, with

wide creamy white eyes, composing large umbels. The 10-
inch plants are bushy and erect and with the exquisite color
of the flowers the effect is most pleasing. Pkt. 25c,

PORTULACA (Sun Plant)

For brilliant coloring nothing can excel a bed of Portulaca.
It delights in intense heat, and dry weather seems to have
almost no effect on the plants.

2000 DOUBLE MIXED. An unsurpassed mixture, including a
particularly wide and choice range of brilliant colors. Excel-
lent for beds or borders exposed to the full sun. Pkt. 10c;
Vs oz. 50c.

1995 SINGLE MIXED. A complete and choice mixture, in-

cluding orange, white, red, salmon, buff and others. Pkt. 10c;
1/4 oz. 30c; oz. $1.00.

RICINUS
(CASTOR OIL BEAN)

2020 MIXED. An annual plant, height of 6 to 8 feet, with
immense leaves. Used extensively in borders and along fence
rows where, it is said, the plant repels moles. Pkt. 10c; oz.

25c; 1/4 lb. 50c.

SALVIA (Scarlet Sage)

Salvias give a very showy display with their sprays of bril-

liant scarlet flowers rising above the green foliage. They form
bushy plants and bloom continuously from mid-summer until

late frost. Sow seed after trees are in full leaf and the ground
is warm, or may be started earlier in boxes in sunny windows,
and transplanted as soon as the soil is warm.
2032 FIREBRAND. A new dwarf bushy variety, growing only
15 inches high. Forms compact and oval shaped bushes that
are literally ablaze with flowers all summer long. Pkt. 10c;

Vs oz. 60c; 1/2 oz. $1.75.

2037 BLUE BEDDER. Really a perennial, this desirable Salvia
will bloom the first year from seed. Bushes grow 2 to 3 feet

tall and carry long spikes of pale blue flowers, excellent for

cutting. Pkt. 10c; Vs oz. 75c.

SALPIGLOSSIS
The plants grow from 24 to 30 inches high, and produce

freely from midsummer until frost.

2030 CHOICE MIXED. All colors. Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c;
1/4 oz. 50c.

SCARLET RUNNER BEANS
2053. Annual rapid growing vine; makes a good screen or
shade. Vines are covered with sprays of bright scarlet pea-
shaped blossoms, and these are followed by dark scarlet pods.
Pkt. 10c; oz. 15c,

SCHIZANTHUS
(BUTTERFLY FLOWER)

2060 MIXED. Also known as "The Poor Man's Orchid."
Dainty compact, brandling plants with finely cut foliage,
covered when in bloom with clusters of brilliantly colored
butterflj'-like flowers. Plants 15 to 20 inches high. Large
flowering. Pkt. 10c; Va oz. 20c.

SUNFLOWERS
2107 DOUBLE CHRYSANTHEMUM-FLOWERED. A wonder-
ful Sunflower with Chrysanthemum-like, double, golden yellow
blooms measuring 6 to 8 inches in diameter. The plants grow
7 feet tall and bloom profusely. Pkt. 10c; V2 oz. 35c; oz. 55c
2109 RED SUNFLOWER. Shades of chestnut-red, bright red,
crimson and other combinations. 5 to 6 feet tall. Pkt. 10c;
1/2 oz. 30c; oz. 50c.

2113 SINGLE STELLA. Beautiful small single flowers of
purest golden j'ellow with a black disc ; 3 to 4 feet tall. Ex-
cellent for garden display and cutting. Pkt, 10c; Vi 02. 30c;
oz. 50c.



1920 Petunia, Wyatt's Giant Fringed Mixed

PETUNIAS
Sow the small seeds in ;i warm,

sunny, open place outdoors, thinning

to 15 inches apart, or in frames for

transplanting. Scatter seeds fhinl.v.

harely cover and firm soil over them ;

water seedlings witli a fine spray to

prevent drying out. The Aveakest

looking seedlings <isually produce the

finest flowers, so save the weak plants

for transplanting. Seed of the double
and fringed sorts should be pressed
into a shallow pot of sifted soil and
covered with only a sprinkling of

sand. The pot should be watered
from below by placing it in water.

Never allow to become too dry nor
too moist.

@ 1912 Salmon Supreme
I lUittS SilviT Medal winner in tlie

\11-America selections.) A new
ictunia of considerable importance
to amateur gardeners and commercial
growers alike. S.VL.MOX SLPRKMK
brings a new and lively color into an
already richly endowed family of
plants. The flowers are a light
salmon, l'^; to 2 inches across pro
duced in abundance on a neat com-
pact plant 10 to r_' inches tall, over
an nnusiiall.v \i\ns ~(iis"ii. Pkt. 2.'jc.

(§) 1911 Martha Washington
Silver Medal winner in the 1935 All-America
selections. While this excellent petunia is

not so recent as some, it is deserving of

prominent space in every garden. Its growth
is only 8 to 10 inches high, the plants
producing a ball effect. The very large
Sowers are ruffled or frilled. The unusual
coloring includes blush pink at the frilled

edge, changing through orchid to wine red
toward the center and into dark violet at the
throat. Pkt, 25c.

1930 GIANT DOUBLE FBINGED MIXED.
Seeds are very expensive. I'roducc about 80
per cent double flowers. Pkt. 50c; 2 pkts.
8Sc; 1-64 oz. $7.50.

1910 WYATT'S NEW "FLUFFY KUFFLES"
MIXED. The largest of all, llowers beauti-

fully waved, artistically fringed and rullled

on the edges. Pkt. 25c; 2 pkts. 46c; 1-64
oz. SI. 50.

1905 BOSY MOBN. Compact plant literally

covered with rich pink flowers with white
throats. Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c; Vs oz. 60c.

1906 BOSS OF HEAVEN. Slightly taller

than Pink Ueni and with larger lluwers of a

shade deeper pink. Hose of Heaven rivals

Kosy Morn and is preferred by many. Pkt.
10c; >/a oz. $1.00.

1889 HOWABO'S STAB. Large single flowers
with white stars on blue or red background
or blue or red stars on white background.
Pkt. lOc; 3 pkts. 26c; / oz. 76c.

WYATT'S BALCONY PETUNIAS. For hang-
ing baskets, boxes, etc.

1890 BALCONY WHITE.
1891 BALCONY BED.
1892 BALCONY DEEP BLUE.
1893 BALCONY BOSE.
1894 MIXED BALCONY PETUNIAS. Pkt.

lOc; Vs oz. $1.00.

(g/ 1935 Petunia, Hollywood
Ci__ This i.s an early llowering. xlrong.
^'O' vigoroun plant producing u profu.sion

•if K«lden-ihroatcd, rich rni.e flowers thrmigli
"lit the Huniiner niontlis. The live poiiiteit

• r like formation of nil |ii-liiniu blimnis i»

ily exaggerated in this vari' ly. the pi>iiii>

-i; drawn out In a Hne deliciite lip Pkt.
J .c; 2 pkts. 4r,c.

<^ 1936 Petunia, Topaz Rose
1/ HfiT.e liUH biiii n -Inmi: f.iMiriti- «iMi
gardeners ever since it-- int roductiiui.

- line of the most vividly colored of the

petuniax: extremely free blonmer, pro
iig a lirilliant bed of ciiliir through the
-iin. Pkt. 25c; 2 pkts. 46c.

^; 1909 Burgundy o^f^^hZ'^-gge^"
lividualisti of the garden, a strong grow-
type, with very showy flowers in a shade
leep red which is rather difficult to com-
'! with other colors. Since, however, itx

ri color is so showy in itself, it is well
'irth growing as an accent or specimen

>.ruup. Pkt. 8£e; 3 pkt*. 40c.

^ 1907 Wyatt's Dainty Lady
(See Illustration.) .An exquisitely fringed
graceful flower that introduces an entirely new
color in Petunias. Dainty Lady is a delicate
gulden yellow. To perfect this lovely flower
has required 10 years of careful hybridization
and selection. Besides bein:; an .\ll-.\nierica
selection. Dainty l.ady has also won an .\ward
of .Merit by the Koval Horticultural Societv of
Kngland. Pkt. 25c.

-g) 1903 Rose Gem t Ju^'^';; r r!;';:'"
iiiiiii.-iliii.- pi-lciiiia,-. r.'.iiiily introduced. Tli.
riilur is the same dee|i rich rose that has nniil>
Petunia. Rose of Heaven so popular. The plain
is dwarf, neat and compact. 5 to i> inches high
and covered with the miiiiatare flowers. Ko>.
(ieni received the .Award of .\teril in the All
.America Selection of 1936. Pkt. 26c,

(g) 1902 Flaming Velvet
Oold -M.ilal ;i»,iril .V..\ S. l;i,;i,. Oul-iaiulini:
for color, type, and uniformity. Khiwers ar.
velvety blood red and borne in profusion m.
.-lightly spreading plants. Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c.

1920 Giant Fringed Mixed
l.ari:e lin.'ly (riii^-i-d fliui.T^ d.li.-.itel.i ir.i^r.,nt
and in many attractive colors borne in profiisiiui
on compact plants. Ideal for specimen jilnnts in
nots or boxes or for beililing out of doors 1

foot. Pkt. 25c; 3 for 65c.

WYATT'S

BEDDING

PETUNIAS

Their ererl lialnl r.inlers

the Redding Petunias bi'st

for beds, borders, etc.

1896 DEEP BLUE.

1808 SCARLET.

1001 DARK PURPLE.

1897 PURE WHITE.

1890 ROSE KING.

1900 BEDDING MIXED.

.\ny of the above colors

at lOc per pkt.; >'fi o/.

75c.

1907 Petunia Dainty Lady

1909 Petunia Burgundy

IBOS Petunia Bo«e Oem
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2046 Scabiosa, Blue Moon

SCABIOSA
One of the finest cutting annuals and very

sliowy in the garden. Sow seed in March or
April for earlv llowers. Height 2 '4 to 3 feet

tall.

"if^A/Z Clim Ki(/>nr> A Strikingly beautifulZU^b Blue Moon Scabiosa, as different
from the existent Scabiosa varieties as Double
Xasturliums are different from the old single
type. BLUE ilOOX produces large, fluffy, double
flowers composed entirely of iroad, heavy, wavy
petals. Because of this complete doubleness the
flowers are extremely large. The color is deep
rich lavender blue. The plants grow 3 to 4 feet.

BLUE MOOX received Honorable Mention in

the 1939 All-America Selections. Pkt. 10c; 3
pkts. 25c.

*

2041 AGERATTTM BLUE. Azure blue. Pkt. 10c;
i/i oz. 35c.

2042 CHEERY RED. Deep red. Pkt. 10c;
Vi oz. 35c.

2043 PEACH BLOSSOM. Pale pink. Pkt. 10c;
Vi oz. 35c.

2044 BLACK PURPLE. Purple. Pkt. 10c; 1/4 oz.

35c.

2045 SHASTA. Pure white. Pkt. 10c; Vi oz. 35c.

2050 DOUBLE MIXED SCABIOSA. Well blended
mixture of all colors. Pkt. 10c; 1/4 oz. 30c;
oz. 85c.

COLLECTION: 1 packet each of the ahove

6 colors of Double Scabiosa, value 60c, for

50c, postpaid.

ORDER COLLECTION 2049

2080 Stocks, Double Ten Weeks

WYATTS VERBENAS
Very few plants will make such a gorgeous display during the

summer months as the Verbenas or furnish more flowers for cutting.
Start seed early in the spring, and transplant after three or four
inches of growth. tJood healthy jilants can be produced readily
from seed.

(§) 2161 Beauty of Oxford Hybrids S^tng ''hn
m^nse flowers in beautiful new shades of clear pink, rose pink,
salmon pink to deep rose red on strong vigorous plants, adaptable
to most any situation, thriving, as do all other verl)pnas in jioor soil
Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c; Vs oz. 50c.

2162 Hybrida Grcndiflora Brightness
ticularly vivid color, a briglit rosy, cerise-scarlet boldly contrasted
with the large white eye. The florets are about % inches in
diameter. Tlie plants are semi-i'om])act in habit, making an excellent
variety for l)order or edging use. Pkt. 10c; Vs oz. 50c.
2154 ROYALE. Roval lilue, creamv vellow eve. Pkt. 10c; Vs oz. 35c.
2155 GOLDEN QUEEN. Best Yellow. Pkt. 10c; Va oz. 35c.
2156. PURPLE MANTLE. Glowing violet purple. Pkt. 10c; Vs
oz. 35c.

2157. SALMON PINK. Large flowers salmon pink. Pkt. 10c; Vs
02. 35c.
2158 LUCIFER. Brilliant scarlet. Pkt. 10c; Vs oz.
35c.
2159. PURE WHITE. Pkt. lOc; Vs oz. 35c.
2160. GIGANTEA MIXED. A mixture of all colors
of the largest flowering verbenas. Pkt. 10c; Vs 02.

25c; V2 oz. 85c.
2163 VERBENA COLLECTION. 1 Packet each of
the above 7 separate varieties of Verbena, a 70c
value, for only 50c, postpaid.
2151 CRIMSON GLOW. Kich glowing crimson flow-

ers of good size produced on plants of semi-compact
habti. Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c; Vs oz. 50c.
2152 FLORADALE BEAUTY. An all American selec-

tion for 1937 this strain of verbena is noted for the
extremely large flowers produced in rose and red
shades. Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c; Vs oz. 50c.

STATICE SINUATA
2069 MIXED. A showy, everlasting flower witli tine

clusters of showv blooms carried on graceful stems.
Height 2 to 3 feet. Pkt. 10c; Vi oz. 30c.

STOCKS
2080 WYATT'S PRIZE MIXTURE OF DOUBLE
TEN WEEKS STOCKS. All colors. Pkt. 10c; 3

pkts. 25c; Vs oz. 60c.
2105 DOUBLE PERPETUAL BRANCHING OR
GIANT PERFECTION STOCKS MIXED. An early
double-flowering strain with plants growing 18 inches
tall. Includes a wide range of beautiful colors.

Pkt. 10c; Vs oz. 35c; Vi oz. 55c.

TITHONIA .

2143 SPECIOSA. The most brilliant of all annuals.
Produces abundance of vivid orange
scarlet flowers on long strong stems, all

summer. Plants 6 to 8 feet. Pkt. 10c;

Vs oz. 25c.

TORENIA
2147 FOURNIERI. A free blooming an-
nual growing 10 to 12 inches tall.

Makes a fine display in borders, pots,

or window boxes. Velvety blue with
dark blue blotches and yellow throat.
Pkt. 10c; Vs oz. 85c.

THUNBERGIA
2140 ALATA, MIXED. This is the
Blackeyed Susan Vine, an elegant, grace-
ful climber for hanging baskets and
ground covers. Includes yellow and
orange shades, some with a velvety black
center. Pkt. 10c; Vi oz. 30c; oz. 90c.

VINCA (Periwinkle)

Pretty annuals of compact growth
with glossy green leaves and dainty
five-petaled star-shaped flowers. Ideal
for edgings, borders and window boxes.
They will grow under almost any soil

conditions. Height 15 inches.
2168 ROSEA. Rose-pink. Dark eye. Pkt.
10c; Vi oz. 50c.
2167 ROSEA ALBA. "White. Crimson
eye. Pkt. 10c; Vi oz. 50c.
2169 ROSEA ALBA. Pure white. Pkt.
10c; Vi oz. 50c.
2170 ROSEA MIXED. All colors in mix-
ture. Pkt. 10c; Vi oz. 50c.

ANNUAL WALL FLOWER
2185 MIXED. A quick-growing variety
with showy, single flowers on stocky
plants, 1 foot tall. Enrich the soil well
and water during dry spells. Pkt. lOc;
Vs oz. 40c.

2162 Verbena, Brightness

2050 Scabiosa, Double Mixed

2143 -Tltbonia, Speciosa
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WYATT'S GIANT ORCHID FLOWERING

SPENCER SWEET PEAS
WYATT S SPENCER SWEET PEAS are produced for us under almost perfect growing con-

ditions in the fertile Lompoc Valley in California. As is true of all other Wyatt's seeds, our
special strain of Sweet Peas is the very best. Four tremendous ruffled flowers on long stems
often 14 inches, clear refined colors and vigorous, long blooming plants are characteristics of all

varieties of Wyatt's Sweet Peas.

CULTXniE: One ounce will sow from 15 to 20 feet. Sow from November to March. For
spring plantings we recommend the sowing of Sweet Pea seeds slightly below the ground level in a

bed thoroughly pulverized 2 feet wide by 12 to 18 inches deep. Well rotted (but no other)

compost or a liberal sprinkling of Bone Meal might be added when the bed is prepared and when
the peas are growing slight applications of Vigoro at 4- to 6-week intervals should be made.

THE 22 BEST VARIETIES IN

CULTIVATION
2314 HERCULES. Pure pink.

*2315 CRIMSON KING. Deep crimson.

2316 AMBITION. Exquisite Lilac.

2317 HIGHLANDER. Best lavender.

*2318 DERBY DAY. Sparkling crimson.

2319 HOLLYBERRY. Scarlet.

*2321 JTJMBO. Defp Cerise.

«2323 GEORGE SHAWYER. Salmon-rose.

•2324 KING WHITE. White.

2325 ROYAL PURPLE. Rich purple.

•2327 YOUTH. White, pink picotee.

•2328 PINKIE. Deep rose-pink.

•2329 CAPRL Clear Silvery blue.

•2331 MARY PICKTORD. Cream pink.

2332 ORANGE PICTURE. Sunproof orange.

2339 DOBBIES CREAM. Deep primrose.

2343 GIGANTIC. He.<t white.

•2344 MISS CALIFORNIA. Cream pink.

•2346 TANGERINE. Orange.

•2348 AUSTIN FREDERICK IMP. Giant
la vender.

•2355 COMMANDER GODSALL. Dark blue.

•2361 WARRIOR. Maroon chocolate.

Any above varieties of Giant Spencer Sweet
Peas. Pkt. 10c; oz. 25c; '/j lb. 75c; lb. $2.50.

2350 WYATT'S SUPERB MIXTURE OF
SPENCER SWEET PEAS. This mi.\ture of giant
flowering Spencer Sweet Peas will delight evcrj'
gardener with an abundance of fine flowers of
the beet varieties. After selecting the varieties
that you are especially interested in be sure to
add a quantity of mixed Sweet Peas to your
order to supply the fn<icinating and exciting
variety that always comes in Wyatt's Spencer
Sweet Penn. Pkt. 10c; oz. 20c; Vi lb. 60c;
n>. $2.00.

COLLECTION OF GIANT
SPENCER SWEET PEAS

One packet each of the 15 varieties above
marked with the star (*) for only $1.00.
This is a saving of exactly 50c to you.
The 15 packets are valued at $1.50. We
mail them all to you for only $1.00, postpaid.

2356 Wyatt's Ruffled Spencer
luljypj Cnntaining the Inte-it and tinest •>! tli.-
ivilACU beautiful ruffled varieties recently in-
i".lMced. The fine long stems hold erect 4 large
ruffled fragrant flowers of exquisitely delicate
»hade«. ranging from purest white to deep purple.
Pkt. 10c; or. 2.5c; lb. 75c; lb. $2.50.

WYATT'S ZINNIAS
We are happy to offer this year, seeds from the

very finest Zinnias cultivated. Flowers from the
fields where Wyatt's seeds are selected have been
awarded gold medals for distinction in size and
color since 1926. Wyatt's pure strain of Zinnias
come direct from the originator who has e.xhibited
all over the world. Each year Wyatt's Zinnias
produce prize winning flowers for flower growers
all over the South. Get your seeds from this
pure strain and raise the prize winning Zinnias
in your community.

CULTURE: Sow seeds indoors in March or
.\pril or out of doors after ground is warm. Thin
out or transplant to 1 to 2 feet apart when
plants are 3 to 4 inches high. Fertilize heavily
and pinch out first bud when it first forms in the
top of the plants. Wyatt's Zinnias grow 3 to
5 feet high.

WYATT'S
GIANTS OF CALIFORNIA

DOUBLE ZINNIAS
The Giants of California type of Zinnias

differ from the Dahlia Flowering group only
in that they are different in form. Both types produce
immense, double flowers in almost every color and shade.
Invaluable for showy beds or borders outside or for cut
flowers Zinnias can be kept in constant bloom by a succes-
sion of plantings.

9 BEST COLORS
2237 DAFFODIL. Onnnry yellow.

2224 GOLDEN QUEEN. Golden.
2235 ENCHANTRESS. Light rose, deep rose center.

2231 LAVENDER QUEEN. Rosy lavender.

2221 PURITY. Best pure white.

2234 ROSE QUEEN. Bright rose.

2227 SALMON QUEEN. Salmon rose.

2226 SCARLET QUEEN. Glowing Scarlet.

2228 VIOLET QUEEN. Deep Purple.

.\ny of the above sepiirnle colors of WYATT'S GIANTS
OF CALIFORNIA DOUBLE ZINNIAS. Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts.

25c; V, ot. 35c; >/, oz. $1.00; or. $1.75.

SPECIAL COLLECTION
One packet each of the 9 varieties listed

above (regular price. 90c) for only 65c.
postpaid.

Order rollection No. 2242

2240 GIANTS OF CALIFORNIA MIX
TUBE. .\ mixture <>( nil colors and many
hybrid shades. Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c;

'i oz. 45c; ''a oz. 75c; oz. $1.2.''i.

2328 Sweet Pea (Spencer) Pinkie

Double Lilliput Zinnias

Lilliput ur Poni|>ons, as tliey are known,
are rapidly bec(»nuiig jxtpuljir with those who
have grown tired of the giunt flower of tiie

larger sorts.

Plant only 8 to 12 inches apart.

2276 LILAC GEM.
2277 BURNT ORANGE.
2278 ROSE BUD.
2279 CANARY YELLOW.
2281 GOLDEN GEM.
2285 SCARLET GEM.
2286 PURPLE.
2283 SALMON ROSE.
2287 WHITE GEM.
2280 DOUBLE MIXED.

.\bovo varieties Lilliput Zinnias. Pkt. lOc;

Vt or. 50c; 02. $1.75.

PERENNIAL SWEET PEAS .

^y?"'^ T?""
2290 PERENNIAL MIXED Pkt. 10c; oz. 50c.

EARLY FLOWERING SWEET
PEAS

71 AVIATOR. Crimson scarlet.

.72 BLUE BONNET. Deep bine.

2373 HARMONY. Lavender.
2374 PINK CHARM. Pink.
2375 WHITE CHARM. Pure white.
2377 ZVOLANEK'S ROSE. Rose pink
3390 EARLY MIXED. Mixed colorn.

Above varieties Early Flowering Spencer Sweet
»•• Pkt. 10c; or. 46c; V* lb. $1.60; lb $5.00.

Thumb Mixture r'X:::;^ uni'
put these mites grow only 4 to 6 inchen
tall. The plants are covered with well
formed double flowers of red, orange, yel-

low, pink and rose. Such a dainty and
tiny plant with so much ruggedness and
versatility will certainly fascinate every
flower lover. Pkt. 10c; */( or. 36c; or.

$2.00.

2366 Miniature Creeping
Zinnia P'""'" <frow only 6 inches

tall, and are of creeping habit.
They start blooming in June and continue
'till frost and arc unexcelled for dwarf
borders or edgings. Pkt. 10c; V» or. 36c;
/« or. 60c; oz. $2.26.
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2246 Zinnia Fantasy
Finest Mixed

2195
Mixed

Gaillardia Flowered
The flo-n-ers bearing a striking
resemblance to double gaillardia

in both form and color are especially nice for
cutting. This variety blooms in 45 to 50
days on plants usually 2 feet tall. The flowers
are of medium size. Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c;
Va oz. 45c.

WYATTS DOUBLE DAHLIA-
FLOWERED ZINNIAS

2204 POLAR BEAR. Pure snowy white flow-

ers of great size and remarkable texture.

2205 DREAM. Giant flowers of true deep
lavender shades. This variety makes perfectly
formed flowers.

2206 SCARLET FLAME. Brilliant scarlet.
This is by far the showiest of all flowers for
mass planting or cutting.

2207 GOLDEN STATE. Rich golden orange
shading to orange as it ages.

2208 ORIOLE. Orange center on gold. Im-
mense flowers.

2209 METEOR. A rich glowing deep red.
Darkest of all the reds and produces tremen-
dous blooms.

2211 EXQUISITE. Exquisite clear rose flow-
ers of good form and very large.

2214 CANARY BIRD. Clear rich canary yel-
low. This shade is valuable for setting off
other colors and brightening large beds of
Zinnias.

2215 ILLUMINATION. Rich deep rose. A
magnificent flower in every respect.

2218 PURPLE PRINCE. A new color in Zin-
nias. A very rare rich purple. All above
named sorts. Pkt. 10c; Vg oz. 35c; Vi oz.
65c; 1/2 oz. $1.15; oz. $2.25.

2220 WTATT'S GOLD MEDAL DAHLIA-
FLOWERED MIXED ZINNIAS. A very
choice mixture made up of the 10 named
varieties listed above. Pkt. 10c; Vs oz. 25c;
Vi oz. 45c; oz. 51.75.

WTATT'S GOLD MEDAL
DAHLIA-FLOWERED

ZINNIA COLLECTION
One packet each of the above 10

named varieties. All full packets of
Genuine Gold Medal Dahlia-Flowering
Zinnias—Value $1.00 mailed to you
postpaid for 65c.

FANTASY ZINNIAS
2246 MIXED. The colors are rich

and full: bright yellow, reds and
pink shades predominating the well
blended mixture. The medium sized
well rounded, quilled, shaggy tlowcrs
lend themselves admirably to flower
arrangement and are yet large enough
to satisfy the desire for a mass of
color. Pkt. 10c; Va oz. 35c; oz. $2.25.

2245 WILDFIRE. The fantasy type of
Zinnia with its friendly informality
is certainly maintaining its place as a
reigning favorite in the Zinnia family.
WILDFIRE adds a distinct note of
cheerfulness to the garden and will en-
liven any home when used in flower
arrangements. The plants are neat
in habit, strong growing and very free
blooming, 2% to ;) ft. in height and
come into flower 45 to 50 days after
the seeds are sown. In growing this

or any other zinnia we strongly recom-
mend sowing the seeds where the
plants are to bloom if it is at all pos-
sible. WILDFIRE is a rich dazzling
scarlet, a truly beautiful flower posses-
sing a color and texture rarely found
except in zinnias. Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts.
25c.

2249 ORANGE LADY. A worthy com-
panion to the other members of this

fine group Orange Lady adds a rich
shade of deep bright orange. Other-
wise this variety has the same qualities,

plant and flower size and gay informality
that is typical of the Fantasy group. Pkt.
10c; 3 pkts. 25c.

2247 STAR DUST. Another brilliant

member of the popular Fantasy group.
STAR DUST received the Award of Merit
in the 1937 All-America Selections. This
lovely golden yellow variety has the

characteristic informal, shaggy-petaled, medium-
sized flowers on stems of good length for cutting.

Plants are 2V4 to 3 feet high, bloom in 45 to 50
days. Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c.

2248 ROSALIE. This is an intense rose variety of

the Fantasj' type embodying all of the attractive
features of plant habit, size, blooms and stems.
For flower arrangement the type is superbly adapted
to the ordinary home and keeping qualities are ex-
cellent. Pkt. iOc: 3 pkts. 25c.

2250 WHITE LIGHT. The free blooming habit,

characteristic of Fantasy Zinnias is well repre-
sented in this fine pure white variety. Valuable
for garden and home, WHITE LIGHT is especially
desirable for blending other colors. Pkt. 10c; 3

pkts. 25c.

2196 Haageana Double Mixed
A mixture of dwarf double Mexican Hybrid Zinnias
embracing a wide range of colors including flowers

of solid color and combinations of yellow, orange,

scarlet, gold, maroon and many other rich shades.

This is an unusually attractise subject for

mass planting or cutting. Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts.

25c; Vs oz. 45c.

2198 Super Crown O'Gold
Dnrt-nl "Tinfc Tlie flowers are large and
raSiei l mrS ^howy, combining the
ruggedness of the Dahlia Flowered with the

soft effect of the California Giants. It is

strictly a mixture of pastel tints containing a
wide range of pastel shades. Delightfullv

soft, yet colorful for garden decoration, it i.s

unexcelled for cutting. The plants are strong

and robust and the flowers are borne pro-

fusely through the season. Pkt. 10c; Vg oz.

50c.

2270 Early Wonder Mixed
An entirely new race of dwarf, early flower-

ing zinnias, producing masses of double flow-

ers on long nearly leafless stems. The plants
are 12 to 15 inches high, basal branching
and should be planted close together. Blooms
appear 30 to 40 days after seeding and em-
brace a Avide range of rich colors pre-
dominated by the typical zinnia reds, oranges
and yellows. Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c.

ZINNIA LINEARIS

2197 Linearis
The most unusual of
the new Zinnias is the

dwarf variety. Linearis. The single flowers
are a lovely shade of golden orange, with a
delicate lemon yellow stripe through each
petal. It will start flowering about 6 Aveeks
after seeds are sown. Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25e.
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2245 Zinnia Fantasy Wildfire

BRIEF CULTURAL NOTES
ZINNIAS: Zinnias are warm weather loving plants

and should never be sown until the soil has thorough-
ly warmed up and all danger of any frost has passed.
For best results, especially with the smaller flowered,
early blooming varieties, we recommend sowing the
seed where the plants are to flower. The taller

growing, large flowered sorts can safely be trans-

planted, although they also will make a more robust
growth and will produce more flowers if they can be
sown where the plants are to bloom, and then when
the seedlings are 3" or 4" tall, thinned to the proper
distance. To induce a thrifty, heavy root system,

irrigate your plants rather than sprinkling. Dig a

little trench alongside the row and let the water run

slowly for several hours so it will seep down deep

into the ground and make the food in the soil avail-

able for the plant throughout the mass of feeding

roots. Always cultivate after each irrigation to

conserve moisture. By this method you will have

to water Zinnias only once every two weeks or so.

whereas if the ground is merely sprinkled, you will

have to repeat the sprinkling every other day or so.

Irrigation not only gives a stronger, healthier plant,

but also saves on your water bill.

2197 Zinnia Linearis



WYATT'S
PERENNIAL

FLOWER SEEDS
Grow Your Own Perennials

From Seeds

Everybody wants Perennials —- and
wants them in generous measure to secure
the desired effects in color and charm. If

you delay and finally huy plants, the cost

mounts high: an attractive perennial bor-
der may require several hundred dollars

worth of plants. E.xactly the same results
can be secured with $3.00 or $4.00 Avorth

of seeds! Aside from the money saved it

is very fascinating to grow your own
plants from seed.

1070 Aqnllegla

1290 Canterburr Bells

Per
Pkt.

1001 A CHILLE A. The
Pearl. Double white
flowers 2V> feet
high. Bloom from
Seed first year if

sown early $.10 $

1023 AiYSStTM. Saxatile compactum. Golden yellow flowers. 9 inches. .

1277 Candytuft Sempervirens

Per
Va Oz.

.75

1037 ANCHTJSA ITALICA. Gentian blue. 4 feet high

1039 ANEMONE ST. BRIGID. Mixed Colors. 10 inches high

1041 ANTIGONON. Also called Mexican Coral Vine and Mountain Rose. A
lieautiful climber growing 20 feet high and producing rose pink
tlowers

1078 AQTJILEGIA (Columbine). Chrysantha. Pale yellow. 2 feet

1075 AQTJILEGIA. Silver Queen. Long spurred. Pure white. 3 feet

1076 AQDILEGIA. Copper Queen. Long spurred. Copper bronze. 3 feet....

1077 AQtriLEGIA. Pink. Long spurred. Pink shades. 3 feet

1070 AQUILEGIA. Single Mixed. All colors. Very fine

1074 AQUILEGIA. Wyatt's Long Spurred Hybrids. Mixed. 3 feet

1275 CANDYTUFT. 0 ibraltarica. Beautiful lilac flowers. 12 inches

1276 CANDYTUFT. Queen of Italy. Rosy lilno. 12 inches

1277 CANDYTUFT. Semprrvirins. Pure white. 10 inches

1290 CANTERBURY BELLS. Single Mixed Colors. 3 feet

1291 CANTERBURY BELLS. Single Blue. 3 feet

1300 CANTERBURY BELLS. Double Mixed. All colors

1330 CARNATION. Chauband's Everblooming Mixed. A beautiful hardy
carnation. Large attractive flowers in many shades. 3 feet

Clusters of small single flowers.

2179 CHEIBANTHUS. Allioni (Siberian \

1420 CHRYSANTHEMUM. Single Mix.d.
Bright Colors. Easily grown...

1472 COREOPSIS. Mayfleld Giant. Single yellow. 2 feet

1474 COREOPSIS SUNBURST. Double yellow

1634 DAHLIA. .Single Mixed. Mixture of single dahlias that will bloom
the first year if seed is sown early

1535 DAHLIA. Doubl
You can grow

1643 DELPHINIXTM. Gold Medal Hybrids. Verv choice
1545 DELPHINIUM. Bellamosum. Dark blue. 3 feel

1548 DELPHINrUM. Belladona. Light blue. 3 feet

1580 DIANTHUS. Plumarius. Single Mixed. (Pheasant Eye Pinks.)

Mixed. Choice mixture of double and cactus dahlias,
your own dahliai from seed

Verv

1581 DIANTHUS. PlumaHus Double Mixed. (Double Scotch Pinks) 12 inches

1590 DIGITAI.IS. (Foxgloves.) Slixed colors. A very fine mixture of Pox-
gloves containing many new varieties. 3 feet high

1630 OAILLARDIA. Ornndiflnra Mixed Also called blanket flower. Height
2 ffct. Red and yellow shades mixed

1646 OEUM. Mrs. Bradshaw. Orange-red. 1% feet high

1647 OEUM. Lady Stratheden. Golden yellow. IH feet

1866 OYPSOPHILA. Paniculata. (Hardy Baby's Breatb.) White. 3 feet..
1680 HOLLYHOCK. Single Mixed. Selection of best single hollyhocks in mix

turc .Ml colors. 6 to 7 feet

1681 HOLLYHOCK. N'ewport Pink. 5 to 7 feet high
1682 HOLLYHOCK. Double Scarlet. Bright red. 5 to 7 feet

Double Yellow. Yellow. 5 to 7 feet

Double Salmon Rose. 6 to 7 feel

Double Moroon. Very dark red. 5 to 7 feet

Double White. Pure White. r> to 7 feet

1683 HOLLYHOCK
1684 HOLLYHOCK
1685 HOLLYHOCK
1686 HOLLYHOCK
1688 HOLLYHOCK. Special Collection. 1 packet each of the above 6 separate

cdlorn of Double Hollyhocks. Value 60r, all for

1690 HOLLYHOCK. Wyott's Special Mixture of Double Hollyhocks
1695 HONESTY (Lunaria Biennis.) A biennial plant but will bloom the

first year from seed. Usually grown as on annual. It is commonly
known as Pope's Money or Silver Dollar

1736 LAVENDER. (Sweet Lavender.) Very fragrant lavender flowers
IH feet high

1739 LIKUH. Perenne Blue. Hardy flax with blue flowers

1749 LUPINS RUSSELL STRAIN. Fin.-st seed in orlginotor's colored packets
1761 LUPINS. Polyphillus. Ulixed Perennial Lupins.) 4 feet
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2120 Sweet WllUani

2051 Perennial Scabiosa

2145 Trltoma

PERENNIAL FLOWER SEEDS
(CONTINUED)

Per Per
Pkt. i/s Oz.

1781 MATRICARIA. (Feverfew.)
A pereimial usually treated as an an-
nual flower. Pure White double
flower. feet high $.10 $ .50

^ 1782 MATRICARIA. (Feverfew.)
Golden Ball. Golden yellow flowers .10 .50

1885 PENTSTEMON. (Beard
Tongue.) Fine ini.xed. 2% feet high .10 .85

^1;^ ^wm^ 1982 POPPY, THE EMPEROR.
9 With extremely large, fluted petals

"^^^^^ ™ over-lapping, the flowers are some-
times semi-double. The strong,

straight stems are very wiry, 18 to

22 inches long and bear the flowers

majestically whether in the garden
or when used for cutting. The color

is a rich tangerine orange and the
flowers are of fine form and sub-

stance. A Perennial, The Emperor
blooms freely the first year from
seeds and remains in your garden
only to come back each year with
larger, stronger plants 10 .50

1983 POPPT. Iceland. Mixed
colors. 1% feet high 10 .35

1982 Poppy 2.015 PYRETHRUM. .Single Fine

The Emperor Mixed. 2 feet. All colors 10 .35

2037 SALVIA. Farinacea. Perennial

sage. Pale blue. 4 feet 15 .30

2051 SCABIOSA. Caucasica. Blue-

bonnet or Cushion Flower. 2% feet.

Beautiful lavender blue flowers 10 .60

2065 SHASTA DAISY. Pretty white flowers with dark
centers. They grow 2% feet high. Very attractive 10 .40

2069 STATICE. Sinuata. Blue flowers. 1% feet 10 .45

2115 SWEET ROCKET. (Hesperis.) Choice Mixed. 2 feet 10 .25

2290 SWEET PEAS. (Lathyrus Latifolius.) Perennial sweet
peas m mixed colors. 50c per ounce 10

2120 SWEET WILLIAM. Single Mixed. All colors. IV2 feet .10 .25

2127 SWEET WILLIAM. Newport Pink. Rose Pink. IV2 feet. . .10 .35

2130 SWEET WILLIAM. Double Mixed 10 .25

1583 SWEET WIVELSFIELD. This new race of hardy plants
is a cross between Dianthus Allwoodii and Sweet William.
A wealth of color and long remaining in bloom 10 .50

2145 TRITOMA UVARIA. (Bed Hot Poker.) All colors. Mixed .10 .50

2174 VIOLA CORNUTA. Tufted Pansy Violets. Sometimes
called Johnny Jump Up. Very attractive variety, resembles
the pansy 15 .40

2175 WALLFLOWER. Single Mixed. 1% to 2 feet 10 .25

SEEDS FOR THE ROCK GARDEN
Rock gardening is one of the most fascinating branches of the art

today and is becoming more and more popular. There are few gardens
where some kind of a rock garden could not be attempted.

We offer here a special list of seeds that will thrive between crevices

of stones and in elevated positions. You will enjoy your rock garden
all the more if you raise your own plants from seed.

1023 ALYSSTJM. Saxatile compactum. Pkt. 10c.

1074 AQTJILEGIA. Long-Spurred Hybrids. Pkt. 10c.

1088 ARMERIA, LAUCHBANA. Dwarf Thrift-rose. Pkt. 10c.

1275 CANDYTUFT. Gibraltarica. Lavender-pink. Pkt. 10c.

Queen of Italy. Rose. Pkt. 10c.

Sempervirens. White. Pkt. 10c.

Tomentosum. (Snow-in-Summer.) Pkt. 10c.

1582 DIANTHUS. Deltoides (Maiden Pink). Pkt. 10c.

1646 GEUM. Mrs. Bradshaw. 1% feet. Pkt. 15c.

1983 POPPY. Iceland. 1 foot. Pkt. 10c.

2039 SAPONAEIA. Ocymoides. Pkt. 10c.

2153 VERBENA. Venosa, hardy verbena. Pkt. 10c.

2174 VIOLA. Cornuta. Mixed 10 inches. Pkt. 15c.

2179 WALLFLOWER. Siberian, 10 to 15 inches. Pkt. 10c.

2024 MIXTURE OF PERENNIAL ROCK GARDEN SEEDS. Large
packet, 25c.

2025 MIXTURE OF ANNUAL ROCK GARDEN SEEDS. Large packet,
10c.

1276 CANDYTUFT.
1277 CANDYTUFT.

1401 CERASTIUM.

WYATT'S GARDEN LILIES

Plant 6 to 10 Inches deep in a well drained
soil, free from manure

SPECIOSUM RUBRUM. White, shaded and
Npotled witli rose. 65c each; 3 for $1.65: 6
for $3.00.

REGALE (Regal Lily). Large fragrant white
blooms with canary-yellow throat and blush-
white edges. 5 to (i feet. June and July. 35c
each; 3 for 85c; 6 for $1.50.

HENRYI. 18 to 20 rich deep orange yellow
rtdwers. M feet. Blooms Julv-.'V>ia:ust. 45c"each;
3 for $1.20; 6 for $2.20.

PHILIPPINENSE FORMOSANUM. Very long
trumpet shaped white flowers. Blooms June-
•fuly. 35c each; 3 for 85c; 6 for $1.50.

SUPERBUM. Reflexed. orange-yellow flowers
spotted brown. 8-10 feet. Blooms July. 26c
each; 3 for 65c; 12 for $2.50.

TIGRINUM. The rich colored Tiger Lily.
Flowers are large orange-salmon, spotted black.
4 feet. Blooms August. 25c each; 3 for 65c;
12 for $2.50.

TENUIFOLIUM. Small, waxy-petalled, rich
scarlet. Likes cool damp partially shaded situa-
tion. 2-3 feet. Blooms June. 25c each; 3 for
65c; 6 for $1.20.

UMBELLATUM. Large, free-flowering, orange-
red flou-ers. Blooms June. 25c each; 3 for 65c;
6 for $1.20.

CULTURE: Lilies generally dislike lime,
must have ample moisture but must be well
drained. Regardless of the depth at which the
variety is planted the soil should be deep, rich,
loamy and rather gritty than stiff clay. Avoid
full sun and too dense shade. The ideal
situation for Lilies being in the perennial or
shrub border where the lower parts of the plants
are shaded while the top of the plants and
flowers have access to ample air and light.
Avoid ordinary manure which may cause the
bulbs to rot, using Peat Moss and Sheep Manure
mixed well into the bed.

MONTBRETIAS
MIXED COLORS. Attractive, brilliantly colored
summer flowering bulbous plants strongly re-
sembling small Gladiolus. Very free flowering
and extremely easy to grow they prefer loamy
soil or leaf mold and bone meal ; no manure.
Effective for cutting or bedding. 3 1)011)8 25c;
6 for 45c; 12 for 85c; 25 for $1.25; 100 for
$4.50, postpaid.

TIGRIDIA-HYBRIDS
(Mexican Shell Flower)

Few flowers are more gorgeously colored or
so beautiful. Plant in sunny positions in a
flower border in well-drained soil. Put
little sand under the bulb. Can also be used
in beds. They bloom from Julv until frost.
Height 3 feet. 3 bulbs 45c; 6 for 75c; 12 for
$1.25, postpaid.

LARGE FLOWERING CANNAS
KING HUMBERT. Standard red with bronze
foliage. 5 feet.

EUREKA. Large creamy white flowers, green
foliage. 3% feet.

WYOMING. Orange blooms, bronze foliage. 5
feet.

RICHARD WALLACE. Best yellow, green
foliage. 4 feet.

THE PRESIDENT. Bright red, green foliage.

4 feet.

HUNGARIA. A new Canna, flowers apricot-

pink, green foliage. 4 feet.

WINTZER'S COLOSSAL. Large red flowers,

green foliage. 4 feet.

GAIETY. Variegated shades, green foliage. 4

feet.

SHENANDOAH. Bright pink, bronze foliage.

4 feet.

YELLOW KING HUMBERT. Lemon yellow,

green foliage. 5 feet.

Any of the above named Canna Roots at 10c

each; 3 for 25c; 6 for 40c; 12 for 75c; 100
for $5.00, postpaid.
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WYATT'S GLADIOLUS FOR 1942

Twenty-nine Unrivaled Large-flowering Varieties

CtrLTTIRE

"Glads" are the most popular and easily grown of all

summer-flowering corms (not true bulbs). As cut flowers

they are very decorative and last a long time. They are

equally attractive in the garden.

Soil requirements are not very exacting. Any good garden

soil is ideal. Plant large corms 6" or more apart 4" to

6" deep, smaller ones accordingly, being governed by

whether the soil is light or heavy. Plantings made at

intervals of two to three weeks beginning in early April

and continued until early July should flower from the latter

part of June until frost. Good fertilizers include cow and

sheep manures, Vigoro. and 5-7-5. Apply two to three

times as a side dressing during the growing season before

flowering. Fertilizers should not come in contact with

corms or foliage. Watering during dry seasons will give

amazing results.

Our stock is Michigan grown, disease and thrip free.

L'nless otherwise stated all corms are number 1

—

up). All are flowering size.

Early—70-80 days. Midseason—85-90 days. Late

—

100 days or more.

LAVENDER, PURPLE

KING ARTHtTE. A large flowered ruffled rosy-l;i vender.

Flowers somewhat unusual in shape and "very attractive.

Midseason. 6 bnlbs 30c; 12 for 50c; 25 for 90c; 100 for

S3.00, postpaid.

CHARLES DICKENS. Radiant purple. Many open florets

at a time on tail spikes. Early. 6 bulbs 25c; 12 for 40c;

25 for 75c; 100 for $2.50, postpaid.

MINUET. Perhaps the best delicate lavender. Strong

spikes. Late. 6 bulbs 30c; 12 for 50c; 25 for 90c; 100

for $3.00, postpaid.

FELE6RINA. A most unusual and fascinating deep blue

violet. The buds are black-purple. Attractive either as u

cut flower or in the garden. Early. 6 bulbs 30c; 12 for

65c; 25 for $1.00; 100 for $3.25, postpaid.

SALBACH'S ORCHID. A large clear orchid-pink. .\

Very tine vuritty which should please those desiring this

color. 6 bulbs 30c; 12 for 50c; 26 for 90c; 100 for $3.00,

postpaid.

AVE MARIA. Perfectly forin.d lionts of t\cnu-it>'

•hade of light blue blotched purple. Midseason. 3 bulbs

20c; 6 for 36c; 12 for 65c; 25 for $1.15; 100 for $3.75,

postpaid.

PINK

OIAKT NYMPH. Popular soft ro.no-pink with a creamy

yi'lluw throat. Early. 6 bdlbs 26c; 12 for 40c; 26 for 70c;

100 for $2.25, postpaid.

MBS. FRANK PENDLETON. An old and vry popular ro>*-

pink with a red thnmt. Midneason. 6 bulbs 25c; 12 for

40c; 25 for 70c; 100 for $2.26, postpaid.

PICARDT. Unquestionably the finest shrimp-pink to date.

Specimt-ng may be (frown five feet tall with several in-

dividual Huwers mesKuring six inches across. No other

pink variety is so extensively grown. Early. No. 1—

6

bulbs 25c; 12 for 40c; 26 for 70c; 100 for $2.25. postpaid.

Ho. 2—6 bulbs 16c; 12 for 30c; 26 for 66c; 100 for $1.76.

postpaid.

MISS ALAMEDA. A fine exhibition light pink. 6 bulbs

SOc; 12 for 60c; 26 for 90c; 100 for $3.00, postpaid.

PEOOT LOU. A new Kmooth deep shrimp pink. Prodiir

ing an unuKiialljr large number of buds. Several flowers

oppn at a time. Like Picardy, an exhibition variety.

Recently ofr»red at a much higher price. Midseannn. 3

talba 30c; 6 for 66c: 12 for $1.00; 25 for $1.75; 100 for

f4.76, postpaid.

PINK (Continued)

SMILING MAESTRO. A flaked deep salmon

rose. E.vcellent for e.xliibiting. Large florets

are borne all the way to the top of strons

spikes. Jlidseason. 6 bulbs SOc; 12 for 50c;

25 for 90c; 100 for $3.00, postpaid.

MARGARET FULTON. A good large rose

pink. 6 bulbs 25c; 12 for iOc; 25 for 75c:

100 for S2.50, postpaid.

DEBONAIR. A novel strong, vigorous tall

l.a-France-piiik with a cream throat toned

ilnrker pink and sonietinios crimson. Mid-

seM>oii. 6 bulbs 25c; 12 for 45c; 25 for 75c;

100 for $2.50, postpaid.

RED, ORANGE
DR. F. E. BENNETT. Inimonse flowers of

liiifllit peach red overlaid flame scarlet. Tall.

Midseason. 6 bulbs 25c; 12 for 45c; 25 for

75c; 100 for $2.50, postpaid.

RED PHIPPS. A very desirable tall salmon-

ri'd adupli'd to commercial use as well as the

home garden. Midseason. 6 bulbs SOc; 12

for 50c; 25 for 90c; 100 for $3.00, postpaid.

ORANGE PRINCESS. Bright orange red.

The slightly ruffled flowers open wide. .V

very fine variety. Midseason. 6 bulbs SOc;

12 for 50c; 25 for 90c; 100 for $3.00.

postpaid.

J. S. BACH. Huge salmon-orange with

lisliter throat. Very popular. Early. 3

bulbs 20c; 6 for 35c; 12 for 65c; 25 for

SI. 15; 100 for $3.75, postpaid.

SOUTHERN CROSS. Tall rich red con-

sidered superior to the Tionlioven offered last

season. 6 bulbs SOc; 12 for 50c; 25 for

90c; 100 for $3.00, postpaid.

PFITZER'S TRIUMPH. A large-flowered

lirlglit salmon oruiige. Midseason. 6 bulbs

25c; 12 for 45c; 25 for 75c; 100 for $2.50,

postpaid.

DREAM O' BEAUTY. American Beauty rose

red. Flori'l> not placed as on most other

varieties but are irregularly spaced at various

angles. Quite attractive as well as unusual

in color. 6 bulbs SOc; 12 for 50c; 26 for

90c; 100 for $3.00, postpaid.

COMMANDER KOEHL. A massive blood-

nd considered the best of its color. Tall

.-.iraight spikes. Midseason. 6 bulbs 30c; 12

for 60c; 26 for 90c; 100 for $3.00, postpaid.

YELLOW
CADILLAC. Large-flowered golden apricot.

6 bulbs SOc; 12 for 60c; 26 for 90c; 100 for

$3.00, postpaid.

GOLDEN DREAM. Tall pure gold. Mid

H•'a^on. 6 bulbs 26c; 12 for 45c; 25 for

75c; 100 for $2.50, postpaid.

CANBERRA. A large vigorous lull growing

rliar yi llow. Well placed florets. Good exiiihi-

3 bulbs 20c; 6 for 36c; 12tion variety,

for e6c; 26 for $1.15;

paid.

100 for $3.75, post-

WHITE
CARMEN SYLVA. Largo wind' with lilac

lliroat markingn. 6 bulbs 26c; 12 for 46c;

25 for 75c; 100 for $2.50, postpaid.

MAID OF ORLEANS. One of the hading
varieties in the white group. Pure white

with a cream throat. Many floret« open at a

time on tall straight spikes. Knrly. The
demand f<ir Mnid of Orli-ans could not ho met
last year. 6 bulbs SOc; 12 for 50c; 26 for

90e; 100 for $3.00, postpaid.

Gladiolus, Maid of Orle&us

SMOKY
MOTHER MACHREE. t^olden smoky, petal edges

oviThiid salmon-pink. Tall and vigorous grower.

First offered at $100 each. One of the most

outstanding of this color grouj). 3 bulbs 20c; G

for 35c; 12 for 65c; 25 for $1.15; 100 for $3.75,

postpaid.

VAGABOND PRINCE. Ten to twelve ninliogany-

hrown florets with red throats open al a time on

magnificent spikes. Mid-season. 3 bulbs 20c:

C for 33c; 12 for 65c; 25 for SI. 15; 100 for

SS.75, postpaid.

MIXTURES
EXHIBITION MIXED. A choice niixtnre of the

large flowi ri'd varieties including a number of

those exhibited at the shows. A better assort-

ment cannot be obtained nt these prices. Num-
ber 1 corms. 6 bulbs 20c; 12 for 35c; 26 for

65c; 100 for $2.00, postpaid.

POPULAR MIXED. All types and colors in a

well balanced mixture of si/.o no. 2—1^4".

I'ii". 6 bulbs 16c; 12 for 26c; 26 for 46c; 100
for $1.50, postpaid.

"JUST GLADS." A brilliant mixture of

smaller corms—all flowering size—that has

proven very popular with our customers for a

number of years. Many excellent varieties arc

included. Special Price: 60 bulbs 60c; 100 for

$1.19, postpaid.
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WYATT'S DAHLIAS
for Southern Gardens

Classification:

f.d.—formal decorative. Illustrated in lower left corner, s.c.—Semi-cactus. Illustrated in upper right
comer, l.d.—Petals curled, twisted or otherwise irregular. Ball—Flattened globe shaped. Most
varieties two inches up in diameter. Pompon—Small hall shappd flowers measuring less than two
inches in diameter.

All dahlias offered are postpaid.

RED
CHEROKEE BEAVE i.d. O.x-blood red tliat does
not fade in the sun. Flower.s measuring up to

thirteen inches are produced on long straight
stems. One of the best reds of recent years,
$1.50 each.

MAEGRACE i.d. A high centered briaht cardinal
with a tan reverse. Excellent stems. Well adapted
ro this locality. 50c each; 3 for $1.25.

EUBY TAYLOE f.d. Ruby red shaded purple. A
vigorous grower. Large flowers. 50c each; 3 for
SI. 25.

PEIDE OF CALIFOENIA i.d. A bright red of
medium size introduced in 1915 and still in de-
mand. Tlie flowers show centers at times adding
to their attractiveness. 25c each; 3 for 60c.

BAGDAD f.d. Large scarlet flame on long stems,
well above foliage. 35c each; 3 for 90c.

DWIGHT W. MOEEOW i.d. Gigantic rich red. In
uearlv all collections. Always admired. 75c each;
3 for $1.75.

ELITE GLOEY f.d. Large rich red. An old favorite.
Midseason. 35c each; 3 for 90c.

MTJEPHY'S MASTEEPIECE. i.d. Huge dark red
shading toward crimson. Fine for exhibition.
Please name a substitute as this variety is some-
what difficult to obtain. 75c each; 3 for $1.75.

EED JEESEY f.d. Same habit of growth as
Jersey's Beauty. Good form, stem and color. 35c
each; 3 for 90c.

JEESEY' S BEACON f.d. Cliinese red with lighter
shading on reverse of petals. Large and at-

tractive. 35c each; 3 for 90c.

BICOLOR
FEECKLES i.d. A seedling of La Fiesta. Lemon
yellow speckled and striped peach red. The flowers
are very large sometimes measuring eleven inches
in diameter. 75c each; 3 for $1.75.

FOEEST FIEE i.d. Lemon yellow one-third the
petal length, shading to rich scarlet near the tips.

Enhanced by clear yellow petaloids. Does best in
partial shade. Do not force feed. 50c each; 3
for $1.25.

MAUDE ADAMS. Ball. Snow white with slight
pink edges. Profuse. One of the most popular
of the ball types. 20c each; 3 for 50c.

YELLOW
AVALON i.d. A good commercial yellow of fine

form. 20c each; 3 for 50c.

FEANCES LAROCCA. f.d. Popular light yellow
25c each; 3 for 60c.

KENTUCKY SUN f.d. Clean lemon yellow flow-
ers on long stems well above the glossy green
foliage. 35c each; 3 for 90c.
JANE COWL i.d. Buff, old gold and apricot.
Large flowers facing on strong stems. Very
desirable. 35c each; 3 for 90c.
LOED OF AUTUMN i.d. Huge lemon yellow
on strong stems. Glossy foliage. Petals are
long and twisted. 75c each; for $1.75.
WATCHING GIANT i.d. A huge deep amber
yellow suffused orange cadmium. A prize %vin-
uer. Quite satisfactory. 75c each; 3 for $1.75.

LAVENDER, PURPLE
A D LAVONI EaU. Rosy lavender with a lighter
base. An old variety that is still much in demand
20c each; 3 for 50c.

BLUE JERSEY f.d. An orchid lavender sport of
Jersey Beauty having the same habits. 20c each-
3 for 50c. '

KEMP'S VIOLET WONDEE l.d. Violet purple
with faint bluish violet petal tips. Strong grower
Keeps well when cut. Flowers well above foliage
3oc each; 3 for 90c.

'

MRS. I DE VER WARNEE f.d. A bright lilac
rose that has been grown for more than twenty
years. 25c each; 3 for 60c.

WHITE
KING COTTON i.d. A huge new pure white for
Southern dahlia enthusiasts originated by Mr.
Robert Schmidt of N. C. State College. The
flowers are held facing on long strong stems.
Plants grow vigorously and produce roots that
are strong and easily kept. This variety has no
equal here and is destined to be one of the best
whites. King Cotton was offered for first time
in our 1941 catalog. Supply limited, $1.00 each.

WHITE KING f.d. Medium sized perfectly formed
pure white of commercial importance. 20c each-
3 for 50c.

BALLEGO'S SUEPEISE s.c. The most beautiful
of all semi-cactus white dahlias. Full centered
flowers on strong stems. Prize winner 75c each-
3 for $1.75.

WHITE JEESEY' S BEAUTY f.d. Medium sized
pure white facsimile of Jersey's Beauty. Flowers
freely on wiry stems. 50c each; 3 for $1.25.

PINK
JEESEY BEAUTY f.d. Possibly the most popular
dahlia ever grown. An early pink of free flowering
habit. Medium to large. One of the best for cut
flowers. 35c each; 3 for 90c.

MISS ELSIE JANE s.c. Shrimp pink shaded cream
and tipped violet rose. Petals curl and twist for-
ward. Strong wiry stems. 50c each; 3 for $1.25.

JOSEPHINE G i.d. A bright rose pink of medium
height. Very popular with our customers last
season. 35c each; 3 for 90c.

POMPON
ATOM. Very small fiery red, perfectly formed.
Flowers freely. 25c each; 3 for 60c.

SNOWCLAD. Early free flowering pure white. 25c
each; 3 for 60c.

YELLOW GEM. Clear canarv vellow. 25c each •

3 for 60c.

GEETRUDE. Bright glowing red carmine. Strong
stems and good form. 35c each; 3 for 90c.

LITTLE DAVID. A free flowering russet orange.
For both cutting and e-xhibition. 25c each; 3 for
60c.

MISS ELSIE JANE

"A Garden Full of Dahlias"

Six standard popular varieties representing

the whole color range. Each root is individually

labeled. 75c per box.

DAHLIA CULTURE BOOKLET 5c
Send for this 16 page booklet containing detailed

dahlia culture. The material was prepared by one
of this country's outstanding dahlia growers and
is the result of many years of successful com-
mercial dahlia growing. Send only 5c to cover
the costs of printing and mailing.

BULBS

For Spring Planting

ANEMONE (Windflower)
DE CAEN (Giant French Poppy-Flowered
Anemone). A mixture of rich colors that are
found only in Anemones. 6 bulhs 30c; 12 for

50c; 100 for $3.75, postpaid.

AMARYLLIS
B-310 HYBRIDS. A mixture of striking colors in

giant flowering Amaryllis. 35c each; 3 for 90c;
12 for $3.25.

TUBEROSES
B-305 DOUBLE PEARL. Pure white. First size

bulbs. 3 bulbs 15c; 6 for 25c; 12 for 40c; 100
for $3.00.

B-306 SINGLE MEXICAN. Pure white. Tall spikes

of very graceful flowers. One of the most fragrant

of all flowers. 3 bulbs 15c; 6 for 25c; 12 for 40c;

100 for $2.25, postpaid.

CALADIUM (Elephant's Ear)

B303 LAEGE BULBS. 10c each; 12 for $1.00.

B304 MAMMOTH BULBS. 20c each; 12 for $2.25.

B301 Fancy-Leaved Caladiums

Orders are booked for shipment about February
15. Plant in shady or partly shady, protected loca-

tions outdoors or plant in pots and window or

porch boxes. Start at about 70 degrees and keep
warm. 20c each; 3 for 50c; 12 for $1.75, post-

paid.
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Wyatt's Field Seeds
RECLEANED :-: TESTED :-: ADAPTED

CLOVERS
F78 ALYCE CLOVER

SENSATIONAI. NEW FORAGE CROP

Best Southern Summer Legume for Hay,
Pasture, Soil-Improvement or Quail Feed;

Heat and Drought Resistant

U. S. Department of Agriculture: "Alyce Clover,
like soybeans and lespedeza, was introduced from
Southern Asia (in 1910), and seems well adapted
to the South. Has made a good growth in Louisiana,
Mississippi, Texas, Georgia, and Florida. It makes
excellent hay, pasture and cover crops. A low
spreading, branched, leafy plant, 3 feet tall in thick
stands. Cattle are fond of it both green and dry.
It is a summer annual, maturing seed in October,
and volunteers a good stand the following year.
When cut early for hay a second growth will pro-
duce a seed crop, 350 to 600 lbs. per acre. Cut
hay in early bloom. Rake as soon as drying
permits. Dries readily and can be baled the day
following harvest. Prefers sandy loams, but has
done well on all better grades of general farming
Isnda except very light or wet. Use 200 to 400 lbs.
of superphosphate on poor soils. Not sensitive to
lime. Plant from spring to July, May or June
preferred. Broadcast 10 lbs. of bulled seed per acre
on well prepared ground and cover lightly. It is

not seriously damaged by any disease or insect."
Prlcea: Lb. 36c; 2 lbs. 65c, postpaid. Not prepaid,
10 lbs. $2.26; 26 lbs. |6.2S; 100 lbs. or more at
SOe lb.

F97 Alfalfa, Kansas Grown
We offer nothing but the very finest grade of genuine
Kansas Grown Alfalfa and our seed is usually 99
per cent or better pure Alfalfa. The hay is re-
markably palatable and the feeding value worth
nearly twice that of the very best Timothy. Droughts
have no effect upon Alfalfa, as its ruuta peoetrsle
to astonishing depths. Alfalfa can be sown in either
fall or spring. The cleaner the ground the better
the stand will be. Sow on deep, well drained, good
loamy land. Alfalfa will not grow on acid soils,
•nd to correct this condition spread 1 to 1 ^ tons
of finely ground lime to the acre after plowing and
a few weeks before sowing. Cutting should be done
always as blooming begins. Sow 40 lbs. to the acre.
Prices: Lb. 46c; 6 lbs. $2.00, postpaid. Not prepaid,
10 lbs. :»2.00; 25 lbs. $4.75; 100 lbs. or more at
18c lb.

F86 Akilcp Clover ""^rOO /MblKff ^lUVer ,nixing with timothy;
it is perfectl.v hardy in every climate. 8ow oarly in

f> spring or late summer. Sow 10 to 15 U>s. per
re alone, or H lbs. per acre with timothy. Prices:

Lb. 46c; 6 lbs. $1.76, postpaid. Not prepaid, 10 lbs.

$2.75; 25 lbs. $6.75; 100 lbs. or more at 26c lb.

F85 B u r r C I 0 V e r

Is an annual winter legume,
coming from seed each year, and
furnishes grazing during the
winter. If allowed to go to seed,
it will reseed the ground for
another winter's grazing. Burr
clover at the rate of 20 to 2.'i

lbs. per acre of hulled, recleaned
seed to the acre broadcast, or
if sown in the burr 60 to SO
ll)s. per acre. Prices: Lb. 40c;
5 lbs. $1.50, postpaid. Not pre-

paid, 10 lbs. S2.70; 25 lbs.

$6.50; 100 lbs. or more at

25c lb.

F83 Crimson Clover
Should be sown from .\ugusi

to December. When sown by
itself, 25 to 30 pounds are re-

quired to the acre; sown with erain or vetches,

15 pounds would be suflicient. Prices: Lb. 35c;

5 lbs. $1.50, postpaid. Not prepaid. 10 lbs. SI.75;

25 lbs. S4.00; 100 lbs. or more at 15c lb.

F82 Red Clover r-?r".n''""iure
farm crop in northern part of the Cotton Belt.

Equally good for pasture, hay or soil improvement.
Even the first crop makes rich feed and is most
valuable for hay. Sow in fall or spring. Septem-

ber and March being the best months. 15 lbs. per

acre. Prices: Lb. 40c; 5 lbs. $1.75, postpaid.

Not prepaid, 10 lbs. $3.00; 25 lbs. $7.00; 100 lbs.

or more at 27c lb.

F821 Disease Resistant Red Clover
Prices: Lb. 40c; 5 lbs. $1.75, postpaid. Not pre-

paid, 10 lbs. $3.10; 25 lbs. $7.25; 100 lbs. or more
at 28c lb.

F87 White Blossom Sweet Clover
Adapted to a wide variety of soils; is used for

pasture, for forage, for ensilage, for bees, for soil

improvement. The deep roots break up, aerate

and drain stiff subsoils and add humus. Spring
sowings will yield a crop the following fall and
two crops the following year. The first season it

grows to 2V4 feet high, but if out when 6

inches high it stools out and makes a more tender

growth for crazing. Sow 20 pounds per acre.

Prlcea: Lb. 30c; 5 lbs. $1.25, postpaid. Not pre-

paid, 10 lbs. $1.75; 25 lbs. $4.00; 100 lbs. or

more at 15c lb.

F92 Korean Lespedeza

F80 White Dutch Clover f.T^ptead'
ing habit and persistent year 'round growth White
Dutch is invaluable for lawn and i)asture use. It
grows in all soils and will gi-ow both in the shade
and open areas. Like other clovers White Dutch
enriches the soil while furnishing nutritious graz-
ing. Sow 6 to 8 pounds per acre alone or 2 to 3
pounds with other clovers or grasses. Prices: Lb.
950 ; 5 lbs. $4.25; 10 lbs. $8.25, postpaid.

F95 Lespedeza, S e .r 1 c .e a
Scarified and recleaned. This is the perennial
lespedeza being grown so largely over the south.
Its greatest asset is that it grows on the poorest
soils without fertilizer or lime and while it

steadily iniproveK tlie land, it produces an mImmi
tiaiiee nf nutritious hay if cut when tender. Write
for prices.

F93 Kobe Lespedeza t.^l^'l,.^^,
to lowlands. Kobe is only about 10 days Inter
than Conmion and grows fully as tall as Tennessee
76. The leaves and stems are slightly coarser mak-
ing a heavier bay crop. This variety is being
highly recommended by the N. C. Experiment
Stations for all but the mountainous regions of
North Carolina, South Carolina and Virginia. Sow
'-'5 to 30 lbs. per acre. Write for prices.

F92 Korean Lespedeza ^"'aTii^rrSw
on any soil, wet or dry, rich or poor, sour or sweet,
and has never been killed by a drought. Unex-
celled for hay crop since it will produce from 2 to
4 tons of good bay per acre on a good thick even
stand. 1' is equal to alfalfa in feeding value, and
compares favorably in fineness, palatability and
protein content. .\ good stand will make one ton of
hay per acre for eoch 4 to 5 inches above cutter

bar. The hay is easier to cure and handle
than soy beans, red clover, or alfalfa. When
cutting for hay cut in August or early Sep
tember. If hay crop is to reseed the land, hay
must be either early and high enough for
stubble to make sufficient growth to produce
seid; or wail until seed have formed on bot-
tom branches, which seed shatters to the
ground for reseeiliiig. Korean Lespedeza is

earlier than other lespcdezas, this insures
harvest before fall rains and early frost and
gives time for seed bed preparation for
smnll grain that fall. If a good stand is ex-
pected the first year sow from 25 to 30
]iounds of seed per acre. Write for prices.

F91 Common Lespedeza
or Japan Clover
I I Ki-ons III! t;:illi'cl liill>i(|es and on
.'ill soils, even on the poorest, and
I'eing a legume for later crops. lis
iilnniilant long taproots and laterals
when decayed, open up the .subsoil
and leave in it great quantities of
nitrogenous matter. Once started
it soon sprenils and takes possession
Sown on old pastures, it will add
very materially to the value of the
l^asliiie. Sow '.'S to 30 lbs. per acre.
Write for prices.
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WYATT'S NORTH CAROLINA GROWN CORN
Best for North Carolina farms

F9 Cockes Prolific (N. C. Certified) F3 Biggs 2- ear
Carefully selected seed covu,
aud like our certified BIGGS
listed above it is growu iu the
Coastal plains. Prices: Lb.
20c; 2 lbs. 30c; 5 lbs. 55c,
postpaid. Not prepaid, 14 lbs.
(peck) 65c; 56 lbs. (bu.)
$2.25.

Averaged ;>1) Bvishols per acre last year in 55 tests
over the state. Slightly earlier than most white varieties;
makes good ears per stalk : withstands drought better
I'cause of the small stalk and is thoroughly adapted for
North Carolina. Coekes makes a small cob and the
sound grains weigh 57 pounds to the bushel. Prices:
Lb. 25c; 2 lbs. S5c; 5 lbs. 65c, postpaid. Not prepaid,
1-1 lbs. (peck) 75c; 56 lbs. (bu.) $2.50.

F7 Mosby's Prolific
selected for seed from uniform ears. Ears averaging
11 inches in length are carefully nubbed at both ends
and only the deep Uiuty middle grains are used for
seeds. Mosby's, Prolific is the largest prolific variety
und we recommend it for an all-purpose white corn.
The cob is small and the grains are deep. 124 days.
Prices: Lb. 20c; 2 lbs. 30c; 5 lbs. 55c, postpaid. Not
prepaid, 14 lbs. (peck) 65c; 56 lbs. (bu.) $2.25.

Hncf-lnnc' Prnlifir Hastings' Prolific isrj nusnngs rrOlinC planted extensively
throughout the Southern states. The stalks grow 8 to

12 feet high depending on soil and weather conditions.
The ears average 2 to the stalk, are medium size and
well filled. The cob is small. Shuck is heavy and
covers ears tightly keeping out birds and insects. Prices:
Lb. 20c; 2 lbs. 30c; 5 lbs. 55c, postpaid. Not prepaid,
14 lbs. (peck) 65c; 56 lbs. (bu.) $2.25.

F15 Lathams Double (N. C. Certified
__,J D n/,',^i.nwnA \ Our stocks of certified andana KegiSrerea; ,.egistered Lathams Double
are grown for us by ilr. F. P. Latham who originated
this splendid variety. One of the most dependable
and highest yielding varieties for Eastern North and
South Carolina, has medium small cob and shells 85
per cent grain when dry. Weevil resistant and on good
land can be depended upon for high yields. A two ear
prolific. Prices: Lb. 25c; 2 lbs. 35c; 5 lbs. 75c, post-
paid. Not prepaid, 14 lbs. (peck) 90c; 56 lbs. (bu.)
$3.25.

F12 Lathams Double (N. C. Certified)
Prices: Lb. 25c; 2 lbs. 35c; 5 lbs. 65c, postpaid. Not
prepaid, 14 lbs. (peck) 75c; 56 lbs. (bu.) $2.50.

FIT Lathams Double (grown from
^^^i-'.f.nA r^nnAc'\ Prices: Lb. 20c; 2 lbs. 30c;
cerrinea seeasy 5 its. 55c, postpaid. Not pre-
paid, 14 lbs. (peck) 60c; 56 lbs. (bu.) $2.15.

F16 Paymaster Red Cob ^^ain Vn\ter;
small bright RED COB—stands the drought—has a

short stocky stalk—does not blow down easily, and
will mature in 100 to 110 days. Big yielder—75 to

125 bushels to the acre—according to soil. Prices:
Lb. 20c; 2 lbs. 30c; 5 lbs. 55c, postpaid. Not prepaid,
14 lbs. (peck) 65c; 56 lbs. (bu.) $2.25.

F20 Wyatt's Eureka Ensilage
Eureka is more universally grown for ensilage than any
other variety. It bears one to two ears to the stalk,

the ears frequently over 12 inches. The grains are
medium large flinty, closely placed on a small cob and
are very high in protein. The ears are resistant to

com ear worm, weevil, ear rot. Prices: Lb. 25c; 2

lbs. 35c; 5 lbs. 75c, postpaid. Not prepaid, 14 lbs.

(peck) 90c; 56 lbs. (bu.) $3.25.

F17 Improved Early White Dent
It is an Early White Dent coming almost as early as
the Adams Early, but much larger; sample ears have
been grown 14 inches in length and 3% inches in

diameter. For stock feeding it is very valuable. Prices:
Lb. 20c; 2 lbs. 30c; 5 lbs. 55c, postpaid. Not prepaid,
14 lbs. (peck) 65c; 56 lbs. (bu.) $2.25.

F6 Hickory King

Fl U. S. 359 Hybrid

The grain is so wide and
deep and the cob so small
that often a single grain will cover the end of a broken
cob. One of the best medium to poor land white
varieties, aud a higli yielder on good land. Prices:
Lb. 20c; 2 lbs. 30c; 5 lbs. 55c, postpaid. Not prepaid,
14 lbs. (peck) 65c; 56 lbs. (bu.) $2.25.

A Wake County, North
Carolina product. Of this

hybrid Mr. S. O. Rich, Wake Forest, one of North
Carolina's leading dairymen, a large user of corn and
the breeder of U. S. 359, says: "We have found
U. S. 359 a good quality white hybrid corn that has
yielded more for us than our usual varieties. The
definite advantages are increased yields, less damaged
corn and less injury from worms. I have not yet tried
a hybrid that yields as well as No. 359 and it is the best
in quality of any hybrid that I have seen.'' No. 359
made a good crop of corn during the drought last
season while nearby corn crops were extremely short.
We recommend that you plant a portion of your crop
in this locally bred hybrid this year. Prices: Lb. 35c; •

2 lbs. 55c; 5 lbs. $1.15, postpaid. Not prepaid, 7 lbs.

(gal.) enough to plant 1 acre 95c; 14 lbs. (peck)
$1.75; 56 lbs. (bu.) $6.50.

YELLOW VARIETIES
The best yellow
variety for East-

ern North or South Carolina. 2 long ears on each stalk.
The cob is red and small. The grain is deep and the
right shape. The color is a beautiful deep vellow.
Prices: Lb. 20c; 2 lbs. 30c; 5 lbs. 55c, postpaid. Not
prepaid, 14 lbs. (peck) 65c; 56 lbs. (bu.) $2.25.

F18 Jarvis Golden Prolific (Certified
Recommended by the North
Carolina Experiment Stations

for the Piedmont and Mountain Sections as one of the
best corns and for Eastern North Carolina for hogging
down early. Jarvis is one of the most widely adapted
corns for Southeastern TJ. S. The best of all corns for
medium to poor soils and on good land it yields with
the best. Our Jarvis stocks as all of our corns are
carefully handled for seed stocks and the Registered
and Certified Jarvis offered here, produced by the N. C.
Registered breeder won the Sweepstake prize at the
North Carolina Crop Improvement Association Seed
Exhibit this year. Note the uniformity of the ears
in the illustration on this page. This is a small stalked,
two ear prolific maturing in about
115 days. Prices: Lb. 25c; 2 lbs.

35c; 5 lbs. 75c, postpaid. Not pre-
paid, 14 lbs. (peck) 90c; 56 lbs.

(bu.) $3.25.

F6 Hickory King

F10 Golden Make Quick

and Registered!

F16 Jarvis Golden
Prolific (Certified)
Prices: Lb. 25c; 2 lbs. 35c; 5 lbs.
65c, postpaid. Not prepaid, 14 lbs.

(peck) 75c; 56 lbs. (bu.) $2.50.

F8 Jarvis Golden
P__i:f;_ Prices: Lb. 20c; 2 lbs.
rruiiri(. 30c; 5 Ibs. 55c, post-
paid. Not prepaid, 14 lbs. (peck)
65c; 56 lbs. (bu.) $2.25.

F2 Bigg's 2-ear (N. C. Certified) \^nrf^MoA r^XAon
Highest yielding of ten leading white and yellow r\0 imprOVeu OOiaSHHighest yielding of ten leading white and yellow
varieties in Coastal Plains Experiment Station tests

1930 to 1936 and at the same station in the 1937 to

1939 tests Bigg's 2-ear yielded more than any of the
13 varieties in the test including 3 Hybrids. We offer

this seed stock, grown in the Coastal Plain for the
Coastal Plain. Prices: Lb. 25c; 2 lbs. 35c; 5 lbs. 65c,
postpaid. Not prepaid, 14 lbs. (peck) 75c; 56 lbs.

(bu.) $2.50.

Yellow Dent g^n^^?
medium early corn, and matures in
110 to 120 days. A beautiful rich
golden color; large deep grains.
Prices: Lb. 20c; 2 lbs. 30c; 5 lbs.

55c, postpaid. Not prepaid, 14 lbs.

(peck) 65c; 56 lbs. (bu.) $2.25.

IliiSl

Sfss-'

:SSSs

Fl TJ. S. 359 Hybrid
Bred in. Wake County, N. C.

F15 Lathams Double i IS Jarvis Golden Prolific
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Grasses

Tear 'round grazing in North Carolina is an established fact

Dnllic f^rncc Heavy imported seeds.
PD/ UQIIIS oraSS j„ the cotton belt it

irnishes two hay cuttings of fine quality, the

• cond cutting heavier and finer than the first. It

stands light frosts and does well on most any soil

with ample moisture. It stands close grazing

remarkably well and grows from early spring until

killing frost. Sow in February to April. Plant

8 pounds per acre. Prices: Lb. 50c; 5 lbs. $2.25.

postpaid. Not prepaid, 10 lbs. $3.85; 25 lbs.

99.25; 100 lbs. or more at 36c lb.

F56 Tall Meadow Oat Grass
Withstands the heat and drought of mid summer
iiid the cold winter, starts very early in the spring

i.il continues to give good grazing until late in the

lull. For hay, it can he cut twice in a srnson. Its

nutritive hay value is first class. It ripens at the

Mime time as orchard grass and gives good ro

suits sown with red clover. For hay should bp

cut as soon as it blooms. Sow at rate nf 3 bushels

(33 lbs.) per acre, either in the full or .sprine

Prices: Lb. 40c; 5 lbs. $1.65, postpaid. Not pre-

paid, 10 lbs. S2.60; 25 lbs. $6.00; 100 lbs. or
more at 23c lb.

F47 Orchard Grass ^l^'^ducdve^graTsll
for the Middle South for hay and pasture. While
iucceeding well in almost all fertile soils if does
'irst on loamy and moderately stifT uplands, .starts

owth very early in the spring and continues well
10 the winter. It is very easily handled and
ircd for hay. It is a long-lived grass, lasting
ith good treatment about thirty or forty years:,

ii't it is easily exterminated if the land is wanted
for other purposes. Sow 25 to 30 lbs. per acre
lone or 12 to l."; with other grasses and clover-

Cut when in bloom. Prices: Lb. 50c; 5 lbs. $2.25.
postpaid. Not prepaid, 10 lbs. $3.75; 25 lbs.

19.00; 100 lbs. or more at 35c lb.

F45 Meadow Fescue r':,^,? .'nTa^l:
of the South. Furnishes green p.T!<tiire through
the fall and winter and is mighty good when used
in mixtures for bay crops or permanent pastures.
Sow 30 lli.s. per acre. Prices: Lb. 50c; 5 lbs.

12.00, postpaid. Not prepaid, 10 lbs. $3.50; 25
lbs. $8.50; 100 lbs. or more at 33c lb.

F52 Red Top or Herd's Grass
For hay, pasture and lawns. Stands wet weather
well, and does best on heavy, moist lowlands.
Grows about 2 feet high. Holds well in summer
if repeatedly mowed. Sow 10 to 1 J Ih*. lo the
acre. Prices: Lb. 30c; 6 lbs. 96c, postpaid. Not
prepaid, 10 lbs. $1.60; 26 lbs. $3.50; 100 lbs.
or more at 13c lb.

\^^\ SEED SOWERS
Cyclone Seed Sower
saves time and seed.
Price: $2.06, postpaid.

Cahoon Seed Sower
sows 4 to 6 acres per
hour.
Price: $6.76, postpaid.

F40 Kentucky Blue Grass
Uii soils that are suited to Blue grass it is one

of the most important grasses because of its great

nutritive value. It succeeds best on sweet soil,

tint does well on any stiff rich soil. Sow either

ill the fall or spring. 35 to 40 pounds to the

acre. Prices: Lb. 40c; 5 lbs. $1,55, postpaid. Not

prepaid, 10 lbs, $2.50; 25 lbs. $6.00; 100 lbs. or

more at 23c lb.

F43 Italian Rye Grass 1.'

ly recommended for hay crops on rich land. An
annual grass with tall, broad flat leaves; very

valuable for winter pastures, either alone or in

mi.xtures. Sow 5 lbs. per 1,000 square feet for

lawn: 30 to 40 lbs. per acre for pasture. Our seeds

are thoroushly recleaned anil are 09 per rent jiure

or better. Prices: Lb. 25c; 5 lbs. 75c. postpaid. Not

prepaid, 10 lbs. $1.00; 25 lbs. $2.25; 100 lbs. or

more at S'/iC lb.

F42 Perennial Rye Grass "
' an a li u n-

dance of foliage that remains bright and green

throughout the season, will bear frequent and close

cropping, is relished by all kinds of stock, and Is

not easily injured by tramping. It prefers a stiff

wet soil Prices: Lb. 35c; 5 lbs. $1.25, postpaid.

Not prepaid, 10 lbs. $1.90; 26 lbs. $4.50; 100 lbs

or more at 17c lb.

F51 Carpet Gross
Its ability to grow on

poor sandy soils, thriving far better than Bermuda
grass; it thrives vigorously on any kind of soil if

moisture conditions are favorable, even if the

land is acid, and will furnish more grazing than

Bermuda grass. Sow 10 lbs. per acre for pasture

mid -i> llis. for lawns. Prices: Lb. 40c; 5 lbs.

$1.56, postpaid. Not prepaid, 10 lbs. $2.76; 26

lbs. $6.50; 100 lbs. or more at 25c lb.

Timothy '""^ grass suitable only

' for the northern part of the

south, especially hill and mountain districts. It is

the standard hay crop of the North and makes one
of the most popular, nutritious and salable of hay
grasses. It does not make such good pasturage

but the hay crop is great. Sow l.l llis. per acre.

Prices: Lb. 26c; 6 lbs. sec, postpaid. Not pro-

paid, 10 lbs. $1.20; 26 lbs. $2.75; 100 lbs. or

more at 10c lb.

for

HAY and PASTURE
F48 Bcrmudo Grass "

""""
a n A persistent

mmvth in every part of the South; lasts for years;

stands a long, hot summer without injury; gi-ows

well in any soil that is not too wet. Sow at the

rate of 8 to 10 lbs. to the acre for pasture: 15 to

•JO Us. for liiwns aud golf courses. Plaut from

March until June. Seed will not germinate when
ground is cold, and under favorable conditions,

t,il<es :iO to 40 days to germinate. Prices: Lb. 60c;

2 lbs. $1.10; 5 lbs. $2.25, postpaid. Not prepaid,

10 lbs. S4.40; 25 lbs. S10.75; 100 lbs. or more at

42>'2C lb.

F37 Bermuda (Hulled) -^^^
grown Bermuda offered under F48 e.\cept that the

tough hull has been removed. Hulled Bermuda
under favorable conditions during the late spring

or summer will germinate in 8 to 10 days, and
should be sown only during this period: Prices:

Lb. 75c; 2 lbs. $1.30; 5 lbs. $2.90, postpaid. Not
prepaid, 10 lbs. $5.40; 25 lbs. $13.25; 100 lbs. or

more at 52V2C lb,

F7^ ^llHnn r^rn^^ growing heavyr/O ,^Uaan OrabS yielding summer hay
crop well liked by stock. Strongly drought resistant.

.Sow it after the ground becomes thoroughly warm,
either broadcast or in rows two feet apart. Sudan
grass may be profitably grown with cowpeas and
soybeans, as being of erect growth it supports the
pea vines and makes the cutting easier and allows
them to cure more quickly. Almost any soil, from
heavy clay to light sand, will grow Sudan grass.
Sow 5 to 6 llis. to the acre in 2 foot rows; 20 to 25
U.S. broadcast. Prices: Lb. 20c; 5 lbs. 55c, postpaid.
Not prepaid, 10 lbs. 75c; 25 lbs. $1.50; 100 lbs.

or more at 5c lb.

F65 Permanent Upland and
Pasture Mixture .^..llir^^r'a s^^r^llS
clovers of adapted varieties carefully selected and
mi.xed to produce an abundance of rich nutritive
grazing or hay. It contains only the best quality
Orchard, Dallis, Tall Oat and Perennial Kye grasses
among others and Dutch, Alsike, Medium Red and
lespcdezas along with other clovers. Sow 40 lbs.

per acre. Sjiring or Fall. Prices: Lb. 36c; 6 lbs.

$1.35, postpaid. Not prepaid, 10 lbs, $2,20; 26
Iba. S5.25; 100 lbs. or more at 20c lb.

F66 Permanent Lowland Hoy and
D.nr-4-iim KilivfiirA This niLxturc includes the
raSlUre mixrure ,,,0^, valuable varieties of

uTasM's and clovers for bottom lands ami on good
soils produces a ma.ximum of grazing or hay. Red
Top or Herds grass, carpet. Dallis, l^espedezas. Bur
and other grasses and clovers combine to extend
llie period of production around the calendar. Sow
s|.riiig or fall 40 lbs. per acre. Prices: Lb. 35c;
5 lbs. $1.35, postpaid. Not prepaid, 10 lbs. $2.20:
25 lbs. S5.25; 100 lbs. or more at 20c lb.

F47 Orcbard Grass
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SOY BEANS
CTTLTTJEE: Soy beans may be planted

either broaiioast or in drills. They grow

equally well on light and heavy soils, but

on heavy soils they should not be planted

moi-e than 1 to 1 inches deep except in dry

seasons. On light sandy soils plant deeper,

but not more than 3 inches. Plant in April,

Jtay or June. Such large seeded varieties

as Mammoth Yellow require 1 bushel or more

per acre, whereas Laredo small seeded kind

only require 1 peck to the acre.

F1
C3 /^l^-^enrt A recent introduc-
153 ClemSOn

,ion of much promise.

In yield of beans the Olemson ranks with the

best while at the same time it is a hay type

plant rivaling the famous Otootan in pro-

duction and quality of hay. The oil content

is high and the beans are readily accepted on

the oil market. Write for prices.

piri Virninin it t'^^'^'^ty days
rljl VlrginiU

^,,^.5,^^ ^han Mammoth
Yellow. The vines make a fine growth, are

filled with pods, stand about three feet high,

are easy to cut and easy to cure. Write for

prices.

F144 Tor Heel Black --VrHe^r
than Mammoth Yellow and makes almost as

tall a growth. Write for prices.

F140 Mammoth Yellow
A strong upright growing plant producing

a heavy crop of beans. This variety is suit-

able for sowing thick for hay, or planting

alone or with corn for grazing. One of the

best varieties for bean production and the

beans are readily accepted at the crushing

mills. Late maturing. Write for prices.

F150 Haberlandt f,'^"'"^t li r e e weeks
earlier than the Mammoth Yellow, is a heavier

yielder of beans and an excellent pasture

variety. Write for prices,

F147 Tokio '"'"'T''exti-a-large pods and
beans. It is a superior oil bean and for

hogging down. Write for prices,

F142 Otootan
''^'t

"
more than overcome

by the abundant growtli—five feet and more

in long seasons—its fine stems and abundant

foliage, and the fine texture of its hay. 1 |ieck

to acre. Write for prices,

F143 Biloxi "^'"f'
''y'^:

growing four to nve teet

high, A heavy yielder of beans; a fiiue bean

for hogging down, for planting with corn or

sorghum. The pods are less liable to pop

than most varieties. Late in maturing. 1

bushel per acre. Write for prices.

piCT I ftfoAn ^ bean of outstanding
rij^. UureUU

^^-orth, particularly for

making hay. In a six-year test it averaged

1 % tons to the acre. It is medium in

maturity, is a good yielder of beans. 1 peck

to acre. Write for prices.

F153 Manchu '''''

'^'''''.'"'^l-ready m 100 days.

It is grown in the northern and western

states but has been found good for the Caro-

linas. It is a heavy yielder of beans and

makes excellent hay and forage. Write for

prices.

F147 Soy Beans Toklo

INOCULATE ALL COWPEAS AND
SOY BEANS WITH NOD-O-GEN

Nodogen Group 5—For Cowpeas.

Nodogen Group 4—For Soy Beans.

1 bu. size inoculates 60 lbs. of seed $ .20
2 bu. size inoculates 120 lbs. of seed 30
5 bu. size inoculates 300 lbs. of seed 55

25 bu. size inoculates 1,500 lbs. of seed 2.50
30 bu. size inoculates 1,800 lbs. of seed 3.00

STOCK PEAS AND CROWDER PEAS
CULTXTKE: Cowpeas can be planted in

May, June or July, at the rate from 1 to 1%
bushels per acre.

Cirti D«.«Ul>^>M The seeds are small-
FlUI Drabnam ...nd do not re-

quire to be seeded as thickly as other kinds.

It is disease-resistant, vigorous in growth,

holds its foliage well, valuable for hay. Write
for prices.

F109 Whippoorwill ^.^n Wn
anv other covrpea, probably because of its

long vine, usually six feet long, and its large

vield of both hay and peas. Write for prices.

FllO Clay
medium sized and

cream or clay colored.

Vines grow long and leafy. Seed matures
medium late. Write for prices.

F107 Iron
This variety is noted for
its disease-resistant quali-

ties. Write for prices.

F112 Gallavant, Rice or Lady
The peas are the smallest, but the sweetest

and best flavored of all the edible cowpeas.
Write for prices.

Plant WYATT'S Seeds

Clean Seeds

yield more;

make better quality;

leave soil with less weeds

;

increase instead of de-

creasing;

value of farm land.

Fill RInrIf ^^^y prolific, early to mature, makes a

fine growth. Write for prices.

F103 Large Black-Eye -^/^^rUgt
pure white peas with a coal-black eye. Write for prices,

F104 Early Small Black-eye ^l^t^:^
select eating qualities. Write for prices,

F122 Yellow Sugar Crowder f- -^yj ^
mature, but is also one of the most prolific and best

flavored table peas. Write for prices.

F106 Taylor or Gray Crowder
^

large, long podthat has
prices.

A large
speckled pea

Matures early. Write for

F125 Mixed Cowpeas and Soy Beans
Write for prices.

F122 Crowder Peas Planted In 3 ft. Bows
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WYATT'S SORGHUM SEED

F296 New Dwarf MUo

CUXTUEE: Plant when the ground becomes thoroughly

warm, about two weeks after corn planting, on a rich,

well drained clay loam, in rows 3% to 4 feet apart, and

cultivate as you would corn. After the flowering stage is

passed, but not earlier, it may be pastured or cut for

fodder. Sorghum may be grown with cowpeas and soy

beans either in rows or broadcast. Sown alone, 50 lbs.

per acre.

F194 Sugar Drip Cane l^^^'Zou'J.f'oTt ^lll
can compare with it in yield of syrup. It makes a large,
.iuicy and succulent growth. It will yield about 65 per
cent of the weight of the cane in juice when extracted by
a good farm mill; a stronger mill should extract as muclv
as 75 to 80 per cent. Prices: Lb. 25c; 2 lbs. 40c; 5 lbs.

65c, postpaid. Not prepaid, 10 lbs. 80c; 25 lbs. $1.75;
100 lbs. or more at 6c lb.

F196 Texas Seeded Ribbon Cane
Iliglily prized everywhere by syrup makers, for its rank
and vigorous growth and heavy juicy stalk, which produces
a large yield of syrup. Grows 10 to 12 feet high and
produces dark, heavy, oval-shaped pendant heads. It

nuitures late but makes a heavy growth of green foliage

for fodder and ensilage. Prices: Lb. 25c; 2 lbs. 40c; 5 lbs.

65c, postpaid. Not prepaid, 10 lbs. 80c; 25 lbs. $1.75;
100 lbs. or more at 6c lb.

SORGHUM AND CANE SEEDS FOR FORAGE
riQT Prtrlu Amhor ^' planted early it will yield two cuttings a
r I 7*. cany /Ainucr season, stooling out thicker each time it is cut.

Grown with cowpeas or soy beans the quality of the hay is improved. The
proportions recommended are If) Ihs. Early Anilier Cam-, '-i l)iislii>l of soy

beans and 1 bushel cowpeas to the acre broadcast. Grows 10 to 12 feet

high. Sow broadcast 1 to 1 H bushels to the acre; 5 to 6 lbs. plants an acre

in 3'/4- to 4-foot rows. Prices: Lb. 25c; 2 lbs. 40c; 5 lbs. 65c, postpaid. Not
prepaid, 10 lbs. 70c; 25 lbs. $1.50; 100 lbs. or more at 6c lb.

riQ3 Frtrlu C^mnno ^'•h taller and heavier stalks than the Amber,
r I J'J cany Vyrange although not as early or as popular. Prices:
Lb. 25c; 2 lbs. 40c; 5 lbs. 65c, postpaid.
$1.50; 100 lbs. or more at 5c lb.

Not prepaid, 10 lbs. 70c; 25 lbs.

piQC DoA Tnn slender stalk and abundance of leaves make itriyj l\cU I op desirable for hay. Resists drought better than the
Amber and Orange. Prices: Lb. 25c; 2 lbs. 40c; 5 lbs. 65c, postpaid. Not
prepaid, 10 lbs. 70e; 25 lbs. $1.50; 100 lbs. or more at 6c lb.

WYATT'S RECLEANED MILLETS

F185 Tennessee Golden Millet ^T^t^^^^r Irot^"". ^a^lt^'^lt^^'
and large yielding, nutritions hay crop. Relished by horses and cattle. Seed
thickly, not les.'i than 50 lbs. to the acre, any time from the middle of .\pril
until the end of July. It's a quick crop, maturing in six to eight weeks. Cut
while in bloom, before the seed hardens in the head. Growing millet with an
early variety of cowpeas, like VVhippoorwill. is becoming quite popular.
40 lbs. of millet being sown with a bushel of cowpeas. The crop should be
cot when the millet is coming into bloom, regardless of the maturity of
the cowpea.*, for at that Btage the f.-eding value of the millet hay is tho
highest. Prices: Lb. 25c; 5 lbs. 75c, postpaid. Not prepaid, 10 lbs. 90c;
25 lbs. $2.00; 100 lbs. or more at 7c lb.

F186 Pearl or Caf-Tail Millef "'IriOVJ reUM, Ul V,Ul l Ull ivilllt:i ,|„ug of the continuous cutting
?reen forage plants. tiroivs 10 to 12 feet high, but cutting can commence
when it has attained the height of 3 to 4 feet, when it will stool out
enormously and make rapid growth; can be cut in this way three
to four times during a season. It does well even on poor land, and
surprisingly well in dry seasons. All kinds of stock eat it greedily.
Should not be planted until the ground is thoroughly warmed. Sow 6 in
i lbs. to the acre in rows 3 feet apart. Prices: Lb. 25c; 5 lbs. 76c.
postpaid. Not prepaid, 10 lbs. 00c; 25 lbs. $2.00; 100 lbs. or more
at 7c lb.

I

Flfi7 lnnnn0^f> Millol- 'Million Dollar Grass) Also knownno/ Japanese fVlllier Bamyard inilet. Distinct from
' riill>-t,; gri)ws 4 to >', (ect high, yielding an enormous crop. Sow
' I. .June or July, 20 lbs. to the acre broadcast; or sow in 15-inch
l< and cultivate until it is 18 inches high. When green, feed a

I
moderate quantity at first, gradually increasing the quality as th><

I nnimnN become accustomed to it. Prices: Lb. 26c; 5 lbs. 76c, post-
I paid. Not prepaid, 10 lbs. OOc; 25 lbs. S2.00; 100 lbs. or more at
7c lb.

BEEKEEPERS'
SUPPLIES

We carry a complete slock of Beekeepers' Supplies in stock
here in Raleigh at all times. Write for our complete catalog
of RpeWare,

SEEDS FOR FORAGE AND GRAIN CROPS

F292 Egyptian Wheat or Shallu ct^r'^'irgr^^.'^laii^'itti"
out. (requenily three or six stalks from a single root. Cut when at the dough
stage, and a second cutting may be obtained. When grown for grain, the
tops are cut, cured in a dry place and threshed like other grains. Plant

to 10 lbs. to the acre in rows 3 U' to 4 feet apart. Sow broadcast at the
rate of 2,"> lbs. per acre. Prices: Lb. 30c; 5 lbs. $1.00, postpaid. Not pre-
paid, 10 lbs. $1.50; 25 lbs. $3.50; 100 lbs. or more at 13c lb.

^[/hito l^nffir 4 to 8 feet tall, making a straight, up-
• J I rf nilc IxUrrir right growth. It has a strong stem with enormous
wide leaves. Sow in roV\ s, 3

',s feet apart drilling seed thinly. With cowpeas,
sow liroadcast lr> pounds of Kallir to a bushel of peas; sown alone broadcast
4U piiuiuls to the acre. Prices: Lb. 25c; 5 lbs. 75c, postpaid. Not prepaid,
10 lbs. 80c; 25 lbs. $1.75; 100 lbs. or more at 6c lb.

PJQA, Rrnnm Cnrn ( '''^•'"Kreen.) .\ fine crop for dry land farming
r^J'T DrOUITl V<Urn «ln.re there is a market for the straw for brooms.
It lias prailically no food value. Plant in 3M;-foot rows, thinning out to

.stand 6 to 10 inches in the row and cultivate like corn, 0 lbs. per acre.
Prices: Lb. 35c; 2 lbs. 60c; 5 lbs. $1.10, postpaid. Not prepaid, 10 lbs.

$1.50; 25 lbs. $3.25; 100 lbs. or more at 12c lb.

CTOQ TonQinfp 4 or 5 feet high, it makes an excellent fodder,
rfc03' IcOiinU; starts immediately into growth again, and will give
several more cuttings. If suflicieut is planted a continuous sujiply of nutri-
tious green feed can be hud daily right up to frost. I'lant in May or June in

drills 3 V4 to 4 feet apart; 3 to 4 Ihs. plants an acre. Prices: Vi lb. 15c;
lb. 65c; 2 lbs. $1.00; 5 lbs, S2.30, postpaid. Not prepaid, 10 lbs. $4.20;
25 lbs. $10.25; 100 lbs. or more at 40c lb.

P7Q(^ Now Dwnrf Miln superior plant for growing with peasr^70 Mew UWarr IVIIIO hay because of its low habit of growth.
For grain it out yields corn and brings a higher price. Dry grain is ready
in IIU to 12U days. Ready to cut for liay in 60 days. Plant 10 lbs. per acre
in rows; bruudcust 25 llis. with peas or 50 lbs. alone. Prices: Lb. 26c; 6 lbs.

76c, postpaid. Not prepaid, 10 lbs. $1.00; 25 lbs. $2.25; 100 lbs. or more
at 8c per lb.

rnga K/ti|r» tsAniTO "^''^ P'""' makes fine feed and ensilage, especially
rfcJ'J rVlllO fVlUlie when mixed with soy beans or cowpeas, and the
grain is fattening (or cattle and poultry. For (odder and ensilage cut when
in the dough state; at this stage it has a (ceding value practically equal tu

corn, it grows un all soils, 0 to 8 lbs. will plant an acre. Prices: Lb. 25c;
2 lbs. 40c; 5 lbs. 75c, postpaid. Not prepaid, 10 lbs. 80c; 25 lbs. $1.75;
100 lbs. or more at 6c lb.

F186 Tennessee Golden MlUet
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OATS AND BARLEY
ALL PEICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE

WKITE FOR QUANTITY PRICES

n-jC \Y/,/>, «.*.'». Ciil/<iUiim Ortfc ^^'^^ consider this variety most satisfactory for
I J WyarrS rUignUm vOrS spnng planting, it is a Ueavy yielder and rust-

proof, has plump full heads that mature early. Its productiveness, probably more than any
of its other good qualities, has contributed to its wide popularity. They stool out splendidly,
have large, full heads, fine, plump grains and strong straw that stands about three feet high.
Write for prices.

F174 (^rnv ^nrinn Tvno Ontc Favorite for growing on the light sandy soilsri/t Vjray Opring l ype *^arS of the coast sections of the south Atlantic
States. It makes a good growth of straw, is an abundant yielder of bright, clean heavy
grain, is free from rust, and what is of equal importance, when plantings are late it is of
early maturity. Early plantings can be cut in time to put the same land in corn, peanuts,
cmvpeas, millet or otlier summer crops. Write for prices.

n76 GrOV Winfer or Turf Oafs Extremely hardy to cold.
/O Oroy Winrer Ur l Urr V/aib Another good claim for their

popularity is their stooling propensity, which accounts in part for the heavy
yield. Their strong turfing and stooling characteristics give them advantages
for grazing purposes. Write for prices.

F295 BEARDLESS BARLEY
We sell only approved or genuine certified seed of this, grown under the

supervision of the North Carolina Crop Improvement Association. Sow 2

bushels per acre broadcast. Write for prices.

F175 Wyatt's Fulghum Oats

F299 JAPANESE BUCKWHEAT
The earliest, most prolific and largest grained of all buckwheats, and

makes fine flour. Prices: Lb. 20c; 5 lbs. 75c, postpaid. Not prepaid, 12 lbs.
(peck) 75c; 48 lbs. (bu.) $2.60.

CHUFAS OR EARTH ALMONDS
F290. Make rows 2% to 3 feet apart, dropping seed about one foot apart
in the row, and covering about 2 inches. Chufas require from 1 to
1% pecks per acre. Can be planted from April to June; cultivation the same
as for bunch peanuts. Prices: Lb. 30c; 5 lbs. 85c, postpaid. Not prepaid,
10 lbs. (peck) $1.25; 40 lbs. (bu.) $3.75; 2 bu. or more at $3.60.

F287 Dwarf Essex
p _ _ _ A succulent and

nutr itious quick

pasture crop for stock and

poultry. Eeady in 6 to 8

weeks. After cutting or graz-

ing, plant continues to grow.

Makes acceptabl e table

"greens." Can be planted in

drills, using 4 pounds of seed

to the acre, or broadcast, 8

pounds. Should be sown at in-

tervals from August to April.

Prices: Lb. 30c; 2 lbs. 45c;

5 lbs. $1.00, postpaid. Write for

quantity prices.

F295 Wyatt's Beardless Barley Growing for Seed

F298 Russian Sunflower p'o\tr7mak\^\'^reafeg^
producer, and being rich in oil and protein they make an ideal

food during the moulting season ; the leaves make excellent
fodder; the whole plant makes fine ensilage and hog feed.

Prices: Lb. 20c; 2 lbs. 35c; 6 lbs. 80c, postpaid. Not prepaid,
10 lbs. $1.20; 25 lbs. $2.75; 100 lbs. or more at 10c lb.

F235 Hairy of Winter Vetch Vn /f^:
proving land. Resows itself, coming year after year from a
single sowing. Prices: Lb. 30c; 2 lbs. 50c; 5 lbs. $1.00,
postpaid. Not prepaid, 10 lbs. $1.50; 25 lbs. $3.50; 100 lbs.

or more at 13c lb.

P7^f\ ^nrinn Vofrh spring planting only, eitherr^30 jpring VeiCn alone or with oats. Prices: Lb.
25c; 2 lbs. 40c; 5 lbs. 75c, postpaid. Not prepaid, 10 lbs.
$1.10; 25 lbs. $2.25; 100 lbs. or more at 8c lb.

PEANUTS
Any soil that will grow com or cotton will grow peanuts ; on light sandy or loamy soils

there are few crops more profitable. Plant 1% to 2 bushels per acre.

F223 Tennessee Red peanuts f ^"""^T'^'large, close and well filled, containing 3 to 4

nuts or kernels with red skins in each pod. Of very mild, sweet, enjoyable flavor. Prices:

Lb. 30c; 5 lbs. 90c, postpaid. Not prepaid, 10 lbs. $1.25; 25 lbs. $2.75; 100 lbs. or more
at 10c lb.

F222 North Carolina Running Peanuts There is a good demand for this

running type of peanut. It's a

sure cropper. Nuts a little larger than the Spanish. Prices: Lb. 30c; 5 lbs. 90c, postpaid.

Not prepaid, 10 lbs. $1.26; 25 lbs. $2.75; 100 lbs. or more at 10c lb.

F224 Spanish Peanuts Although not as large as the other kinds, there is no
peanut grown that so entirely fills the pods or can compare

with it in sweetness and flavor. There is also a marked freedom from pops, so frequently

found in the large varieties when grown under unfavorable conditions. Prices: Lb. SOc; 5 lbs.

goc, postpaid. Not prepaid, 10 lbs. $1.26; 26 lbs. $2.76; 100 lbs. or more at lOc lb.

Hairy Vetch and Oats for Feed

F221 Valencia Peanuts "^^^ Valencia fiUs the demand for a peanut that is

larger and containing more nuts than the common
varieties. Prices: Lb. SOc; 5 lbs. 90c, postpaid. Not prepaid, 10 lbs. $1.26; 26 lbs. $2.76;

100 lbs. or more at 10c lb.

F225 Virqinia Bunch Peanuts "^^^^ ^^'^ several points of decided advantage

over the running kinds; they mature about a
week earlier; the rows may be closer and the plants nearer together in the rows; they are
easier to cultivate and harvest. Prices: Lb. 30c; 6 lbs. 90c,' postpaid. Not prepaid, 10 Iba.

$1.26; 26 lbs. $2.76; 100 lbs. or more at 10c lb.
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l>].int. causing uni

PEICES: Any of

lb. J3.50.

F265 YELLOW MAMMOTH. This fine bright leaf tobacco
is always in the big money at the market. Our carefully
selected strain of Yellow Mammoth is the best that can
be bought. Best in light or medium soil.

F261 BONANZA. It has a long, broad leaf placed far apart
on the stalk, which admits air and sunlight through the

form ripening.
the above varieties of Tobacco. Pkt. 10c; "2 oz. 20c; oz. 35c; 3 ozs. SI. 00:

WYATT'S TREATED and
TESTED TOBACCO SEEDS
ARE TREATED TO PREVENT WILDFIRE. BLACK

FIRE. ANGTTLAE LEAF SPOT AND OTHER TOBACCO
DISEASES.

F263 CASH. A tall growing variety, with plenty of space
between the leaves to insure a thorough ripening of the
entire leaf. The leaves are broad and medium length,
yielding a large per cent of the finest cutters and smokers.
Best suited for fine, sandy or gray soil.

F269 VIRGINIA BRIGHT LEAF. The finest of all to-
baccos for light soils. Heavy producer of highest quality.

F274 WARNE. Has a large leaf of good length and width.
Of very fine silky quality.

A comparatively new strain
broad leaf. Does best in

F267 JAMAICA WRAPPER.
of Tobacco, producing a long
heavy soil.

F266 IMPROVED WHITE STEM ORONOKO. The plant.-
are large, with long, medium liroad leaves. Plant in
light soil.

F270 YELLOW ORONOKO. Long leaf and good width
makes good growth and cures easily.

F262 BROAD LEAF GOOCH. Very broad leaf of medium
length.

F272 WYATT'S IMPROVED GOLD LEAF. A splendid
combination of size, weight and quality. It has been
thoroughly tried out by both growers and manufacturers,
and has stood every test and proved one of the best bright
Tobaccos. Use medium soil.

WYATT'S N. C. CERTIFIED TOBACCO SEEDS
There is no reasonable argument against the use of W'yatt'B North

Carolina State Certified Tobacco Seeds when it is taken into con-
sideration that one ounce of Certified seeds will produce enough strong
healthy plantx to set from one to three acres, and that the seeds have
been harvested from only those plants that measure up in every way
to the very highest standard set by the North Carolina Crop Improve-
ment Association. The North Carolina Crop Improvement As
sociation has carefully inspected the growing of the crops and the

seeds have been tested for 1942. Prices: Oz. SI.00; 3 ozs. S2.50,
postpaid. F252 VlrglnU Bright Leaf

F251 White Stem Oronoko F263 Bonanza
F250 Bell's Improved Gold Dollar F273 Certified 4 00

COKER STRAINS OF TOBACCO SEEDS
F258 MAMMOTH GOLD. Direct
from Coker in sealed packages.
Oz. S2.00, postpaid.

F259 MAMMOTH GOLD. North
Carolina grown. 1 year from
(^oker. Oz. Sl.OO; 3 OZS. $2.60,
postpaid.

F275 WYATT'S PEDIOBEED
GOLD DOLLAR—FIRST YEAR

FROM COKEE. Treated and
tested.

Oz. S6c; 3 ozs. $1.00; 8 ozs.
$2.00; lb. $3.50, postpaid.

F276 GOLD DOLLAR—DIRECT
FROM COKER. This is the
originator's own stock in 1 oz.
sealed packages.
$1.00 per ounce, postpaid.

COTTON SEEDS
North Carolina Grown, CERESAN treated, recleaned, tested

F206 COKER 100 Strain 1. Our stock of this widely used cotton has been
carefuly handled, privately ginned, recleaned, CEKES.\N treated and tested.

We recommend this thoroughly dependable variety for high yields of lint

.ind long staple. Write for prices.

F207 COKEE 100 Strain 2. North Carolina Certified. Treated with CERESAN,
recleaned and tested. Staple 1^ inches, 37 per cent lint. This is a one
year later strain of the same fine cotton. Write for prices.

SEED POTATOES
MAIKB GROWN STOCK. SELECTED AND GROWN

ESPECIALLY FOR SEED
Prices fluctuate Write us when you are ready to

purchase, stating quantity wanted. Potatoes are for-

warded by e.xprcss or freight, as directed, purchaser
paying charges. One peck will plant about 100 (e«t
of row, or luo hills: 10 to 12 bushels required fur an
acre

CHIPPEWA, Maine Grown Certified. Tliis is a recent
variety somewhat similar to Cobbler. A clean growing,
disease-resistant white potnto maturing early and often
out-yielding Cobblers. Write for prices.
IBI8H COBBLES. A most excellent extra-early variety
producing plump, handsome tubers of good size and ex-
cellent quality. The vines make short, upright growth,
so that the hills may be only a short distance apart. The
flesh is pure white, with a clean, smooth, white skin
with strong, well developed eyes slightly indented. In
quality they are excellent, always cooking dry and mealy.
Write for prices.
RED BLISS OB EARLY TRIUMPH. For more than a

ide this has been the standard early Potato in the
h. It is a round, reddish •kinncil potato, rather
fy>-s niMl ..f m.-diuni -i/p. Write for prices.

MANGELS FOR STOCK FEEDING
F33 MAMMOTH LONG BED. No other Mangel can
compare with this variety in yield. Crops of forty to
fifty tons per acre have been made on good land ond
under thorough cultivation. The roots often weigh

' "nty to twenty-five pound.<i pnrh. It grows wpII above
"id. is easily pulled: H"- di-ep r<H root.<i are straight

.
foimed and solid. Prices: Oz. 15c; lb. 50c;

lb. J1.60; 6 lbs. S6.25, postpaid.

VELVET BEANS
Fan EARLY RUNNING SPECKLED. An extra early
Velvet Beon that is larg.ly plantid throughout the
oniith. and utrpmoly poi.iilsr. It is one of the quickest-
rrowing and earliest maturing of the VpWpi Beans
You can plant thene heons during Mav ond .Inne. and
they will mature in time for fall planting. Write for

r212 OSCEOLA. The Osceola has given excellent re-

sults as a forage crop. We have found it to make fully
as much growth of vine iis the Early Speckled or 90-
Dnv, with pods larger. Write for prices.
r2i0 BUSH VELVET BEANS. On ordinary land they
grow about two feet high, spreading out for several
feet, and planted 15 to 18 inches apiirt. Write for
prices.

F285 MUNG BEANS
They are easily cut. make the finest kind of hay, which
any stock will eat up clean. They should be planted
during the months of May, June and July. Sow at the
rate of 3 to 5 lbs. to nn acre in foot rows, or

10 to 15 lbs. to an acre broadcast. Prices: Lb. 30c;
3 lbs. 46c; 6 lbs. SI. 15, postpaid. Not prepaid, 10 lbs.

tl.60; 26 lbs. $3.75; 100 lbs. or more at 14c lb.

CROTALARIA
r304 GIANT STRIATA. Tin- highest yielding Crotalari.i

adapted to all soils and iiiiikiug a tremendous Iuiina»;>'

of green manure on the poorest dry or wet land. Onlv
S to 10 pounds of seeds are required per acre and mi\\

he sown in small grains at the time soda is applied if

seeding is followed with harrow or weeder. Very dee|i

rootiiiii. Prices: Lb. 30c; 2 lbs. 45c; 5 lbs. SI.!.""),

postpaid. Not prepaid, 10 lbs. $1.75; 26 lbs. $4.00;
100 lbs. or more at l.'ic lb.

F301 LATE SPECTABILIS. The great new cover crop
for turning under. Ki'<|uire8 no fertilization, no liming,

and may be grown without cultivation. Broadcastini:
moy be done just before the last cultivation of cotton
or corn, allowing a main crop and building up your soil

all in the same season. For maximum growth, however
broadcast \h to 20 lbs. per acre on well prepared lanM
when frost danger ii past, harrowing in not over "

inches. Prices: Lb. 30c; 2 lbs. 45c; 6 lbs. $1.15,
postpaid. Not prepaid. 10 lbs. $1.75; 25 lbs. $4.00:
100 lbs. or more at 15c lb.

r303 CAROLINA SPECTABILIS. An early moturing
strain of the Spectobilis variety. This strain will

mature seeds In the upper South, but does not mak^
the growth Ihot the late strain makes. Prices: Lb. 30c:
a Ibi. 46c; 5 lbs. $1.16, postpaid. Not prepaid, 10 lbs.

$1.75; 25 lbs. $4.00; 100 lbs. or more at 16c lb. F211 Bunning 90 Day Velvet Beans
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INSECTICIDES, FUNGICIDES, PEST DESTROYERS
WRITE US FOR FREE LITERATURE OR INFORMATION ON YOUR SPRAYING PROBLEMS

ANT-BAIT. (LetliHn Jelly.)
Slow acting poisou that kills

ants in the nest. Small size

40c; g.irden size 95c, postpaid.

ANTROL SYETTP. 4 oz. bottle
S5c; pint 85c.

ANTROL. Kills ants. Regular
set contains 4 special glass con-
tainers and a 4 oz. bottle of
ANTROL. Set 75c. Ready-filled
set. 4 ready filled ant feeder traps
baited with Antrol. Set 40c.

ANTROL ANT POWDER. Shaker-
top can 25c, postpaid.

ARSENATE OF LEAD, DRY. Does
not bum the foliage, kills every insect
that eats it. Used drr or as a solution.
^2 lb. 20c; lb. 35c; 4 lb. pkg. 70c.

BEETLE MORT. A combined in-

secticide and fungicide for use on
Potatoes, Tomatoes, Melons, Peppers
and many other crops. Used as a

liquid or dust and controls many fungus diseases
and kills chewing insects. 1 lb. pkg. 35c; 4 lb.

pkg. §1.25.

B-K LIQUID. A powerful quick acting hypochlo-
rite solution used extensively in the dairy and
poultry industries. Effective in hot or cold water
for killing bacteria in dairy and poultry utensils
and equipment, also for use in poultry drinking
water to stop the spread of diseases. 4 ozs. 30c;
10 ozs. 50c; qt. 90c, postpaid. Not prepaid, 1
gallon §2.00; 5 gallons §8.50.

B-K POWDER. Contains 50 per cent available
chlorine. The quick acting low cost bactericide.
Used as an aid in the controlling of poultry diseases
by contaminated equipment and drinking water,
and for treating dairy utensils in milk plant;, ice

cream plant and creamery equipment to kill

bacteria. 9 ozs. 75c; 1% lb. size §1.50, postpaid.
BLACK-LEAF-

40. (Nicotine Sulphate.)
Excellent for killing
aphis, thrip, sucking in-

sects, leaf-hoppers, and
poultrj'-lice. Oz. 40c; 5

. ozs. $1.15; lb. S2.65; 2
lbs. §3.85; 5 lbs. $7.05;
10 lbs. $11.10, delivered.

BORDEAUX
MIXTURE, DRY. The
perfect spray for fungus
diseases of Fruit Trees,

Shrubs and Flowers, especially black spot on Roses.
Fungus troubles must be prevented by spraying
at regular intervals. Lb. 35c; 4 lb. pkg. 75c.

CALCIUM ARSENATE, DRY. For dusting and
spraying. An arsenical poison for chewing insects,
especially potato beetles. Lb. 25c; 4 lb. pkg. 60c.

CARBON DI-SULPHIDE. For pea weevils, etc.

Lb. 50c; 5 lbs. $2.00; 10 lbs. §3.00. Cannot
be mailed.

CRO-TOX. Protects seed corn from crows,
blackbirds, squirrels, woodchucks, moles, wire-
worms and grubworms, saving from loss of seed
and replanting. Does not injure the seed corn nor
clog the planter. Small can (bushel size) 70c;
large can (2 bushel size) $1.10, postpaid.

CUPROCrDE. Standard red
copper oxide. Recommended for
seed treatment to prevent
damping-off. 4 ozs. 35c; 1 lb.
90c; 5 lbs. §4.00, postpaid.

V E L L 0 W CUPROCIDE
Spray on seed-bed soil and
young seedlings to prevent
damping-off. The most effective
control to date of Blue Mold
in tobacco plant beds. Use 12
ozs. Yellow Cuprocide and 1
gal. S.E.C. Oil with 50 gals,
water. It is jjarticularly recom-

mended as a field spray for potatoes, tomatoes,
melons and vine crops instead of Bordeaux. 3 lb.

bag §1.41; case lots (16-3 lb. bags) at 42c lb.

CYANOGAS A DUST. Kills moles, rats, mice,
crayfish, ground hogs, bed bugs, clothes moths,
ants, wasps, yellow jackets, grape leaf hopper,
grasshoppers, locusts, etc. 1 lb. can 75c; 5 lb.

can §3.00; 25 lb. drum §10.00. Cannot be mailed.

CYANOGAS G FUMIGANT. For greenhouse,
flour mil' and grain fumigation. Kills whitefly.
aphis, moths, weevil, rats and mice. 5 lbs. $3.00;
25 lb. tin $10.00; 100 lb. drum §25.00. Cannot
be mailed.

DOGZOFF. An effective repellent in the form of
a spray when applied to shrubbery, lawns, porch,
etc. 3 oz. bottle 69c, postpaid.

ETHYLENE CHLOEHYDRIN. Liquid for
sprouting fall Irish potatoes. To 1 part Ethylene
Chlorhydrin add 32 parts water and dip potatoes.
This method has proven successful where all other
methods fail. Vi pint 60c; pt. §1.00; qt. $1.75,
postpaid, Not prepaid, gallon $6.60.

[UPROnOE
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>6R0W.^2<^^/nAWEItS
by spraying Ever Green regularly. Powerful, spells

death to many garden insects; non-poisonous to people

and pets. Costs little . . . easy to use . . . gets big results.

EVER GREEN ^"^^SPRAY

1 oz. 35c; 6 ozs. $1.00; 16 ozs. $2.16; Gals. $12.20
delivered.

FISH OIL SOAP. This is Potash F. 0. Soaj
used with Ethylene Bichloride for Peach Borers
Also controls scales and aphis on plants. 1 lb,

35c; 5 lbs. §1.50, postpaid.
FORMALDEHYDE. Used in fumigating and

seed treating. Pint 50c. Cannot be mailed.
GRAPE DUST. Best remedy for mildew. Pkt

35c, postpaid.
HITOX. A double acting, powerful but non-

poisonous, insecticide controls aphis, thrips, cut-
worms, red spider, mealy bugs, aster and Japanese
beetles either by contact or stomach action. Hitox
contains its own spreader and may be sprayed on
fully open flowers without staining. Two to three
teaspoonsful to one gallon of water controls almost
any vegetable or flower pest. Oz. (8 teaspoonsful)
35c; 6 ozs. §1.00; pint (16 ozs.) $2.25; qt. $4.00;
gal. $10.75, delivered.
LETHANE SPREADER. Use with Lethane

440 for high dilutions or in hard water. An excel-
lent spreader for use with commonly used insecti-
cides. Qt. 75c; gallon $1.80.
LETHANE 440. Contact insecticide for the

control of mealy bug, scale, red spider, mites,
midge, thrip, white fly and others. Can be used
with the usual poisons and Cuprocide 54. Gallon
can $8.50, postpaid.
LIME-SULPHUR, DRY. For San Jose scale.

Exactly like lime sulphur solution except that the
water has been taken out. For fall and spring
spraying, use 12 to 15 lbs. to 50 gallons of
water. Summer spraying, 2% to 3 lbs. to 50 gal-

lons of water. Lb. 35c; 5 lbs. $1.50, postpaid. Not
prepaid, 12V2 lb- 'bag $2.25.

LUCKY STRIKE FOR ROSES.
Kills insects both by contact and
through stomach. Prevents mil-
dew, black spot rust and certain
fungus diseases on roses, delphin-
ium, hollyhocks, phlox, etc. Will
not bum or discolor the tenderest
foliage or blooms and will not clog
the sprayer.
No. 1 Kit makes 16 qts., $1.00,
postpaid.
No. 2 Kit makes 64 qts., $2.00,
postpaid.

No. 3 Kit makes 150 qts., $3.50, postpaid.
MAGNESIUM ARSENATE. Used primarily for

controlling Mexican Bean Beetles. Does not bum
such tender foliage as beans. 1% level table-
spoonfuls to 1 gal. water for spraying or one
part Magnesium Arsenate to 3 to 5 parts of lime
or flour for dusting. 12 oz. can 35c; 2 lb. bag
70c; 100 lb. drum $25.00.
ORTHODICHLOEOBENZENE. Used extensively

in the extermination of termites. Qt. 60c; gallon
$1.7Sl & gallons $7.50.
PARA-DICHLOROBENZENE. Recommended by

N. C. Experiment Station for control of Blue
Mold. Also an effective control for Peach tree
borers. Lb. 50c; 5 lbs. $2.25; 10 lbs. $4.00; 25
lbs. $7.75, postpaid.

PARA-SCALECIDE. A prepared combination of
Scalecide and paradichlorobenzene. A liquid treat-
ment for peach borer control. Safe to use on
peach trees of all ages. Simple, effective and in-

expensive. Qt. can 85c; 1 gal. $2.20.

PARIS GREEN. For Leaf-eating Insects. Mix
one pound of Paris Green to 50 pounds of plas-
ter, or with water to 50 gallons. Vi lb. 20c; lb.

50c; 5 lbs. $2.00.

RAT BAIT-KRO (Kills rats only). Non-poison-
ous. Mix with two pounds of bait. 80c can, post-
paid.

K-R-0, Ready-mixed. Use as it is taken from
the can. Harmless to humans, poultry, pets. 8 oz.
can 45c; lb. can $1.10, i>ostpaid.

RED ARROW SPRAY. For
Chewing and Sucking Insects. A
non-poisonous pyrethrum spray
recommended for killing practically
all insects on vegetable and flower
plants and fruit trees. Especially
effective against Mexican bean
beetle. Oz. bottle 35c; 4 ozs.
$1.00; pint $2.85; qt. $5.40; gal.
$16.00, postpaid.

ROTENONE %%. Non-poisonous
dust for aphis leaf hoppers, cab-
bage worms, bean beetles and
other insects. Contains no lead
arsenate or flourine. Lb. 35c; 5 lbs.
90c; 25 lb. bag $2.75; 100 lb. bag
§10.00, delivered.

KOTENONE 1%. Same as above

SO

except 1-3 stronger. Lb. 45c;
5 lbs. $1.15; 25 ib. bag $3.50;
100 lb. bag $13.00, deUvered.
SCALECIDE. For fruits and

ornamentals. Scalecide as a
dormant spray, 1 part to 15
parts of water, not only makes
scale control more certain, but
also increases the vigor and
production of the trees. Grow-
ers who have recently been
using cheap oil sprays are
awakening to the fact that their
trees have lost the vigor and production which
bcalecide formerly gave them.

At the new low prices it is easier than ever to
.nfford Scalecide. Qt. 75c; 1 gal. $1.75; 5 gals,

loi^i 10 sals. $10.90; 15 gals. $14.95; 30 gals.

SELOCIDE. Kills Red Spiders.
Gallon §3.50; 5 gals. $16.75.
SLUG SHOT (For Leaf-eating

Insects). Destroys insects, worms
and caterpillars on vegetables and
house plants, shrubbery, vines,
trees, fruits and flowers. Destruc-

Kll I C I
*° insects, but harmless to

j man. 1 lb. sifter top pkg. 30c;
5 lb. pkg. $1.15, postpaid. Not
prepaid, 1 lb. 25c; 5 lb. pkg.
§1.00; 25 lb. bag $3.50.

S N A E. 0 L

—

Effective for con-
trolling cut-
worms, slugs,

snails, grasshop-
pers, etc. Lb. 35c;

3 lbs. 75c, postpaid.

STA-WAY. The new pleasantly
fragrant lotion that repels mos-
quitos, flies, red-bugs. Used exten-
sively by hunters, fishermen,
gardeners, etc. Use like perfume.
39c, postpaid.

I

TRI-OGEN
3%e alt'purpose spray
A POSITIVE PLANT PROTECTION

This complete Rose Garden Spray Treatment

—

Tri-ogen—offers the first definite mildew and
black spot control combined with an insecticide.
It kills all insects, including the sucking and
leaf-eating types. It remains on foliage, repelling
subsequent attacks.

Tri-ogen also stimulates plant growth, resulting
in fine foliage and luxuriant blooms.
A. Small Kit (makes 16 quarts) $1.50
B. Medium Kit (makes 64 quarts) 4.00

Sulphur. Powdered. For Mildew. 2 lbs. 45c,
postpaid. Not prepaid, 10 lbs. 75c; 50 lbs. $2.50.
100 lbs. $5.00.

SULFOCIDE. Sulfocide in
combination with poison tends to
increase coddling moth kill.
Do not forget the blossom spray.

It is a most effective weapon
against scab.
The most noticeable feature of

Sulfocide is the beautiful finish
and sheen it gives to the fruit.
Pint 60c; qt. $1.00; gaL $2.50; 5
gals. $8.25.
"MIKE" SULPHUR (Micro-

scopic). 95 per cent active, instantly wettable
The perfect wettable sulphur. Controls scabs
scales, mildews. 1 lb. shaker can 35c; i lb. pack-
age 60c; case lots (12-4 lb. bags) $5.76.
TOBACCO DUST. Used for fumigating and fo:

dusting plants affected with aphis. 1 lb. 15c
6 lbs. 50c; 25 lbs. $1.75; 100 lbs. $5.00
VOLCK. Kills aphis, red spider, mealy bug

Scale, caterpillars and most all insects, and pre
vents mildew and rust. Volck does not burn; i

is safe to use. Highly recommended to floristsi
Send for special circular. Vi pt. 35c; qt. 75c
gal. $2.25; 5 gals. §9.00.
GARDEN VOLCK. A combination spray contain

ing the highest quality summer oil and an active
nicotine with soap spreader. 3Vi oz. bottls S6c;
pint $1.00; 4t. $1.50; giL $4.60.



DOG FEEDS AND SUPPLIES

IBEyFlGHTFOBSPRATfs

SPRATT'S FIBO. Unquestionably the finest dog
food manufactured. Fibo is first made into cakes
and tlien cruslieU. A
perfectlv balanced meat
tibrine food very at-

tractive to dogs, made
hard to furnish exer-

cise for teeth and
gums. We high ] y
recommend Spratt's
Fibo for all dogs and
puppies over 6 weeks
old. (Free sample on
request.) Prices: Lb.
25c; 5 lbs. 85c; 10 lbs. SI. 60, postpaid. Not

prepaid, 25 lbs. S3. 25; 100 lbs. $12.00.

SPRATT'S CHARCOAL OVALS. A vest pocket

^lied cake of spratt's quality with charcoal in-

corporated which helps to k.ep stomach and in^

tostines swe.t. Prices: Lb. 25c; 5 lbs. 75c; 10

lbs. SI. 10. postpaid. Not prepaid, 25 lbs. S2.75;

100 lbs. SIO.OO.

PRATT'S CUBES. A popular low priced dog

food in cuhos. Well balanced. Prices: 5 lbs. 60c;

10 lbs. SI. 00. postpaid. Not prepaid, 25 lbs.

$1.80; 100 lbs. $6.00.

PRATT'S DOG MASH. Prices: 5 lbs. 60c; 10

lbs. $1.00, postpaid. Not prepaid, 25 lbs. $1.60;

100 lbs. $5.75.

Fle-O-Way Dog Collars

Just treat the fi-lt lining' of tlu' handsome
leather collar with a few drops of the pleasant

smelling Vapocide that is sent with the collar

and repeat the application occasionally an*l

job is done. As the fleas pass from all parts

of the dog's body to his eyes or mouth for

water daily, the toxic vapor kills them both bv

contact and inhalation. Vapocide is harmless

to animals. May be used on bridle strap to

repel flies and mosquitos for horses. FLE-O
WAY dog collars come in sizes 14, 16, IS, and

20 A season's supply of Vapocide and dropper

accompanies each collar. Price (Any size collar

and Vapocide): $1.50, postpaid.

ONE-SPOT FLEA KILLEE. The fastest selling

fles killer in America. Simply apply on one spot

and rid your dog of fleas Prices: Small can 29c;

Urge size can 59c, postpaid.

P0LVEX. Kills fleas. Prices: 2 oz. can SSc;

12 oz. can $1.10, postpaid.

PULVEX DOG SOAP. Finest dog soap. Price:

30c, postpaid.

PULVEX WORM CAPSULES. ('onil>inatii>n iiip

»ules for Tape. Kouml ( .\srari<ls ) .
anil llnok

worms. 50c postpaid.

BPBATT'S DRY CLEANER. A dry. i)(>«d.-rid

dry rleainr for cats and dogs. Simply apply

powder to the loat and brush. Price: '/* lb. sifter

can 30c, postpaid.

DOO TEA8T. Fleischman's Ir-

rndiated dry yeast for dogs con-

tM'is vitamin.i B, G and U. In

I ruin D it is guaranteed to be at

1- 1^1 25 times as potent as stand-

ard cod liver oil. iSlimulales np
petite, aids digestion and intestinal

1. iiiin. Prevents certain types of

II trouble and pri)ini>te» a Arm
i;,",,y coat. Develop,^ strong bones
and healthy teeth. Prevents rick

I'is. Krei- sampir: Prices: 3'/, 01.

CM (a 2 to 3 weeks supply) 35c; V, lb. can 60c;

lb. can $1.00, postpaid.

WITCH'S BREW. An aid in relief of Sarroptii-

mangt' nii'l niluT minor skin irritations of the <]»g.

60c, postpaid.

DISINFECTANTS STIMULANTS — INOCULANTS

SABGENTS Postpaid

SKIP FLEA Dog Soap 30c

KIP FLEA Powder 39c

SURESHOT worm capsules (or puppies 65c

-iUBESHOT worm capsules for dogs C5c
• \ -:r,Z MEDICINE . . .65c

OIL (1 pt. can) . 75c

MOUTH WASH 66c

r.YE WASH 65c

( ONDITION PILLS . . .66c

for SEEDS - BULBS - PLANTS - ROOTS
COMPLETE INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE ON EVERY PACKAGE

HORMODIN COMBINATION PACKAGE. For
the grower who wishes to propagate cuttings
in small quantities a convenient combination
package is available, containing a supply of each
of the three HORMODIN powders adequate for

treating hundreds of cuttings. Each package con-
tains a complete plant name list for each of the
three powders, and complete directions for use.

Complete with all three powders, 75c postpaid.

HORMODIN No. 1. A general-purpose powder
especially good for carnations, roses, poinsettias,
chrysanthemums, and similar types. Prices: 1^4
oz. tin 50c; 1 lb. tin $3.00, postpaid.

HORMODIN No. 2. Designed for many of the
woody and si-mi-woody types. Prices: l'^ oz. tin

75c; 1 lb. tin $4.50, postpaid.

HORMODIN No. 3. Designed for the more
resistant species including many evergreens and
dormant leafless cuttings. Prices: 1 oz. tin $1.00;
Vj lb. tin $4.50, postpaid.

FOR ALL LEGUMES
Insures better stand. Increases yield. Im-

proves quality. Enriches soil. Always state kind
of seeds to be inoculated.

ALFALFA-CLOVERS
(5R0UP ONE. Alfalfa, Sweet Clover, Hubam, Bur
Clover.
GROUP TWO. Clovers; Red, Alsike, Mammoth.
White, Crimson.

Size Inoculates Postpaid
H Bu. Can W lbs $ .30 Each

1 Bu. Can 60 lbs $ .50 Each
2>/^ Bu. Can 150 lbs $1.00 Each

LESPEDEZA
GROUP THREE. Lespede/a. all varieties hulhil
and unhulled.

Size Inoculates Postpaid
1 Bu. Can 30 lbs $ .30 Each
2 Bu. Can 60 lbs $ .60 Each

mo lib. Can IKO lbs $ .70 Each
5 Bu. Can 15U lbs $1.00 Each

SOT BEANS
(iUOUP FOUR. Soy Beans: All Varieties.

sue Inoculates Postpaid
I Ku. Can fiU llis $ .20 Each

Bu. Can 120 lbs $ .30 Each
.-• Bu fan 300 lbs $ .55 Each

25 Bu. Can 1,500 lbs $2.60 Each

COWPEAS PEANUTS VELVET AND LIMA
BEANS CROTALARIA

CilU>UI' FIVE
Inoculates Postpaid
61) lbs $ .20 Each
120 lbs $ .30 Each
300 lbs $ .55 Each

Write for free crop pamphlets and seed treat-
ing chart.

NEW IMPROVED CERESAN
Usually effective against stinking smut of wheat,

smuts of oats, covered and black loose smuts and
stripe of barley, and seedling blights. Costs only
1% to 2 l-:i cents per bushel of seed grain.
Generally improves stands and increases yields.
Easily and quickly applied. Use only ^-j ounce per
bushel for grains. This material is also recom-
mended for cotton seed trentinenl to reduce seeii

decay and seedling son- sliiii or ilainping-ofT. Prices:
i;, lb. 30c; lb. 80c; 5 lbs. $3.40; 25 lbs. $15.00;
100 lbs. $55.00.

2'/c CERESAN

-V dust disinfectant for cotton seed to re<liu-e

*eed decay and seeding sore-shin or damping off.

Farm tests show stands increased lit) jier cent,
vielils Hi.'.! per cent. Use ',i ounces per bushel.
Prices: Lb. 75c; 5 lbs. $3.30; 25 lbs. $14.50; 100
lbs. $52.00.

SEMESAN JR.

.\ dust disinfectant to reduce seed decay and
rootrots of lield and sweet corn. In 51 farm tests,

stands and yields increased TO per cent. I se
ounces per bushel. Prices: l'/2 oz. 15c; lb. 75c;
5 lbs. $3.00; 25 lbs. $12.50.

SEMESAN BEL

This quick diji tn-aliiunt reduces losses from seeil

piece di'cay. seed-borne Khi/oclonia and scab of

white potjitoes; scurf, black rot. and stem rot of
sweets. Stands ami yiiOds increased 10 per cent
ill tests. Prices: 2 ozs. 30c; lb. $1.65; 5 lbs.

S7.15; 25 lbs. $33.25; 100 lbs. $125.00.

SEMESAN

(ienerally jirevents seed decay and reduces
ilamping-ufT of vegetable and llower seed-

lings. Recommended also for bulbs, gladiolus
corms and dahlia tubers. Easily applied as a

dust or liquid, at a cost of only 14 to 1 cent a

pound of seed. 1 ounce treats 1
'> to Mil pounds

of sell. Prices: 1-3 oz. 10c; 2 ozs. 40c; lb. $2.50;
5 lbs. $11.40; 25 lbs. $52. .'")0; 100 lbs. $198.00.

SPECIAL SEMESAN

KfTective brown patch remedy. I pound treats

(i.oiio ^q. ft. of turf Prices: 5 lbs. S7.80; 25 lbs.

$36.00; 100 lbs. $136.00.

sue
1 Bu. Can
2 Bu. Can
ri Bu. Can

25 Bu. Can 1,5UU lbs.

R«g. 0. S. Pol. Off.

.$2.60 Each

GROUP SIX.
Garden.

sue
Vj Bu. Can.

I Bu. Can.
5 Bu. Can.

OABDEN BEANS
Beans: Navy, String, Wax, and

Inoculates Postpaid
:)0 lbs $ .26 Each
60 lbs $ .36 Each
300 lbs $1.60 Each

BOOTONE. A new and safe powdered root
Htiniiilant requiring no solutions or soaking.
Treats all sei'ds, liullis and cuttings for quicker
and healthier root growth. Prices: '4 oz. 25c;
2 OSS. (treats about 3,000 cuttlugs) $1.00; 1 lb.

can $6.00, postpaid.

VETCH-WINTER PEAS
GROUP SEVEN. All Vetches. I'eas. Austrian
Winter. Sweet, Canadian, Field and Garden.

sue Inoculates Postpaid
j Bu Can :io lbs $ .25 Each

1 Bu. Can 60 lbs $ .35 Each
1 2 :i Bu. Can 100 lbs f .66 Each

Pu. Con 300 lbs $1.50 Each
I'.-'i Bu. Con 7.''.0 lbs $3.50 Each

1
rtTINTt PINDINS

TRANSPLANTONE. A vitamine-harmone stimu-
lant for transplants. Invigorates old roots:
multiplies new roots; reduces willing; reduces loss
in transidanting 1 ounce makes 10 gallons of
solution. Prices: 1 oz. 50c; 3 oss. $1.00; lb.
$4.00. postpaid.

Ife.

Sellable books on U>e care and treatment of dogs sent Free on request
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Baby Chicks
100 Per Cent Live Delivery

Guaranteed
HOW TO OKDEK. To avoid any delay, use
the order blank. Orders are filled in turn, so book
jovir's in advance, if possible. State second and
third choice if you can use other breeds.

Straight orders of one kind are best. Do not
order too many different kinds at one time. We
do not always have chicks of every breed hatching
and this may delay your order. Do not wait until

a week before you are ready for the chicks and
expect to receive them by return mail, for the wise
poultryman has placed his order weeks in advance
and is likely to be getting them the same day you
want them.

NEW LOW PRICES
Postpaid to Tour Home

Prices for Delivery During February, March,
April and May.

BREEDS chicks

S. C. White
Leghorn . . . $2.75

Barred Plymouth
Rocks 2.75

Rhode Island and
New Hampshire
Reds 2.75

White Rocks. . . 2.75

50
chicks

$5.25

5.25

5.25
5.25

100
chicks

$10.00

10.00

10.00
10.00

500
chicks

$47.50

47.50

47.50
47.50

GOOD POULTRY REMEDIES
Make Chick Raising Easy and Profitable

AVICOIi, This easy-to-use, efficient yellow tablet should be
in all water for chicks and occasionally in the water for
grown fowls. Prices: Small size sufficient for SO quarts of
water 50c; large size for 90 quarts of water $1.00, postpaid.
PRATT'S POULTRY REGULATOR. Price: IVi lb. box
25c; S% lb. box 50c; 8 lb. box $1.00; 12 lb. box $1.75; 25
lb. pail $3.25, not postpaid.
PRATT'S SPLIT ACTION N-K TABLETS. Kill both Large
Round and Tape Worms in poultry. Chick size tablets.
Prices: 50 tablets 55c; 100 tablets $1.00; 500 tablets $3.75;
1,000 tablets $6.50, postpaid. Adult size tablets. Prices:
50 tablets 85c; 100 tablets $1.50; 500 tablets $5.50; 1,000
tablets $10.00, postpaid.
BONE MEAL. Steamed. For Poultry and Livestock. 5 lbs.
40c; 10 lbs. 75c; 100 lbs. $5.00, not prepaid.
PRATT'S CHICK TABLETS, to prevent diarrhea. Prices:
Small size box 30c; large size 60c, postpaid.

DON SUNG. The Chinese concentrated tonic and conditioner
for laying hens. Guaranteed to increase egg production or
money refunded. Prices: Small size (enough for 15 hens 1
month) 50c; large size (enough for 45 hens 1 month) $1.00,
postpaid.

PRATT'S R-P TABLETS, for roup. Prices: Small size 30c;
large size 60c, postpaid.

GROUP-OVER. The liquid roup medicine. Prices: Small
size 50c; large size $1.00, postpaid.

CRUSHED OYSTER SHELLS, 10 lb. bags 25c; 100 lb. bags
$1.00. Not prepaid.

CHARCOAL, For poultry. 5 lbs. 35c; 10 lbs. 60c; 50 lbs.
$1.75. Not prepaid.

WALKO TABLETS, Highly recommended tablets for the
drinking water for baby chicks, turkeys, ducks, geese and
older fowls. Prices: Small size 50c; large size $1.00, post-
paid.

Pratt's Poultry Book Mailed Free on Request

TERMS. Our terms are cash with
order. We will book orders with a
25 per cent cash deposit, balance on
remittance to be made when we
notify you. No chickens are shipped
CCD. Refusal to accept chicks or
remit balance forfeits first payment.
Remittance may be made as customer
prefers, but all payments must be
honored before shipment is made.

KEROSENE BROODER HUDSON BROODERS

AUTOMATIC, with thermostatic control. Burns
kerosene and gives a steady clean and uniform heat
without fumes or odor. Burner and tank com-
pletely enclosed for extra protection.

HEAT CONTROL. Set this brooder at any desired

heat and the temperature is constantly and uni-

formly maintained by a simple and dependable
Thermostatic Control.

OIL RESERVOIR. Glass oil reservoir holds one
gallon and will run the brooder 24 hours or more
and may be retilled without extinguishing the burner.

CANOPY made of extra heavy galvanized steel with
smooth wire bound edges—has adjustable ventilator

top and stamped steel legs that cannot break.
Complete with Thermometer.

Ko.

227

Canopy
Size

52 in.

Chick
Capacity

500

Shipping
Weight

52 lbs.

Price
Complete

$13.15

ELECTRIC BROODER
This dependable and economical electric brooder

is carefully constructed to avoid fire hazard. Where
electric rate is as low as 3 cents per KWH can be
operated as low as coal or oil brooders. Equipped
with automatic heat regulator which cuts off or

turns on current as needed. Pilot light, and adjust-

ing screw on the outside of canopy.

Catalog
No.

16

Canopy
Size

54x54 in.

Chick Heater Price
Capacity Wattage Complete

400 500 $14.45

Coal Brooders

Coal burning colony brooders with the latest im-
proved double draft check dampers. Fire is auto-
matically regulated by double thermostats which
open and close both draft and check dampers. Rocker
type, center dump grate in 2 sections. Entire
stove heavy and substantially built with heavy
galvanized canopy.

Catalog
No.

112
116

Diam. of
Canopy

42 in.

56 in.

Chick
Capacity

500
1,200

Shipping
Weight

84 lbs.

132 lbs.

Price

$18.75
25.85

This drawer Brooder has an overall height of 7 inches.

Headroom 6 inches. Drawer size 17x23. All turned steel

edges. Top opens front and back. May be removed entirely

when filling. The feed trough is in the front, soldered

water trough at left rear, both removable for cleaning and
filling. Floor is made of %-inch mesh hardware cloth.

Pull-out cleaning trough of galvanized sheet steel. Drawer
comes complete with 3 foot extension cord and unbreakable

rubber plug. Furnished complete with bulb socket. Any
bulb 60 watts or smaller may be used depending upon heat

requirements.

No. 6E DRAWER BROODER. Shipped 2 in a carton.

Weight, 25 lbs. Price: $3.45.
Capacity 50 Chicks

620 HOEFT ELECTRIC BATTERY BROODER. Capacity 50 chicks. Equipped with porcelain
socket ready for 60 watt lamp or heating cone (lamp or cone not furnished) and removable feed and
water troughs. Shipping weight 18 lbs. Price: $3.25.

Hudson

MASON JAR TYPE FOUNTS

Exclusive proved designs. Extra wide curl on pan edge.

Screw cap electrically welded. Fits standard pint, quart,

or two quart Mason jars.

No. E25 FOUNTAIN. Red enameled. 6 dozen in carton.

Weight 17 lbs. Each 10c.

No. T25 FOUNTAIN. Bright tin. 6 dozen in carton. Weight

15 lbs. Each 10c.

No. B35 No. E25

The B35 has clear glass pan with three-point clip. The G35 is the same as the B35 but has galvanized

pan.

No. B35 FOUNTAIN. Clear glass. 3 dozen in carton. Weight 24 lbs. Each 10c.

SINGLE WALL CHICK FOUNTAINS

A Handy-Fill Chick fountain equipped with a snap-on cupped pan. This

provides more drinking space. Cups are designed to prevent chicks getting in the

water. The fountain is inverted for filling. Can be carried when full without

spilling. Trimmed in red enamel, equipped with carrying handle.

No. A4 FOUNTAIN. Capacity 1 gallon. 12 in carton. Weight 17 lbs. Each 65c.

No. A8 FOUNTAIN. Capacity 2 gallons. 6 in carton. Weight 16 lbs. Each 95c.
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HUDSON CHICK FOUNTAINS

No. C3—3 Gallon No. C5—5 Gallon

A Handy-Fill Fountain, made of heavy galvanized steel. Tank snaps
securely onto the pan, and the entire fountain can be carried full of water
without spilling. The tank is inverted for filling. Cupped pans provide
ma.\imum drinking space for chicks and are so shaped as to prevent chicks
getting into the water. Ideal for baby chicks and broilers.

The handle is reversible and top part of fountain forms a pail which may
be cleaned, filled and carried at will. Made of heavy galvanized steel, easy
to keep clean. Drinking pan is one piece, has smooth rolled edge especially
designed for small chicks. Saucer shape prevents chicks from getting into
water and contracting disease. Sloping cover combined with snapped-up
handle prevents roosting. Nested for shipment.

No. C3. FOUNTAIN. Capacity 3 gallon.* Height 12>2 inches, 11 inches
diameter. 6 in carton. Shipping weight 23 lbs. Each $1.50.

No. C5. FOUNTAIN. Capacity o gallon*: Height 14 inches, pan diameter 15
inches. 4 in carton. Weight 24 lbs. Extra strong throughout. Easy to use.
Fine for broilers and hens. Each $2.10.

* Some capacities are approximate.

2 BY 4 CHICK FEEDERS

Welded Ends

Flat bottom feeder with 4-blade red enameled reel, adjustable to three
positions, prevents roosting and keeps chicks out of trough. Reel easily
removed for cleaning and filling. Feeder is provided with adjustable wire
utand permitting it to be raised as desired as the chicks grow. Edge of
trough flanged to prevent wasting of feed. Size, 2 inches deep. 4 inches wide.

Cat. No.

6240 FEEDER.
6360 FEEDER
6480 FEEDER

Length Packed
24 in. with stand. 24
36 in. with stand. 12
48 in. with stand. 6

NO. 350 FEEDER

Price Each

75c
95c

A popular feednr for grnwin? and crown .itock. Capacity 4i> lbs., or 1

bushels. Trough is 0 inches wide. 4H inche:) deep, 1 inch feed saving lip.

All edges fold''d or curled to make smooth sturdy feeder. Filled with Nturdy
tinned wire grill hinged for ronvrnient nillng and cleaning. MouiiO'd on 9 inch
ehannel 8tei>l legs, braced and supported.

Vo. 350 FEEDER. 5 foot length. Parked
24 lbs. Each S2.80.

No. 25 TROUGH ONLY. S foot.
Bach S2.50.

Wo. 28 TROUGH ONLY. 8 foot
Bach 14.50.

weight

22 lbs.

carton K. D. Shipping weight HO lbs

in a carton. K. D. .Shipping

2 in carton, K. D. Shipping weight

2 in
~

No. 730 BROILER AND POULT FEEDER

HUDSON DOUBLE WALL CHICK AND
FLOCK FOUNTAINS

Very substantial low-priced units, outer

jackets lock at the bottom to the Inner Tank.
Fountains may be carried by comfortable

handle. High dome anti-roost top. Wade-
proof saucer shape pan. All brass automatic

valve, heavy galvanized steel, rigidly con-

structed. Trimmed in red enamel.

No. K3. FOUNTAIN. 3 gallon*; height 15

inches overall: i>an 11 inches diameter. Pro-

vides 34 '/s" drinking space for 100 day-old

chicks or 50 broilers. 4 in carton. Weight 22

lbs. Each $2.00.

No. K3

SLIDE GRILL TYPE

No. GIO

Popular priced galvanized steel
trough feeder. Pan of one-piece
die stamped construction. Slide,
sloping cover. All holes with
turned edge and of correct size
and location for maximum feed-
ing capacity. Trough 1% inches
deep, 3^ inches wide at bottom,
and 4% inches wide at top.

No. GIO FEEDER— 10 inch length. 16 holes. 24 in carton. Weight 15 lbs.

Each 25c.

No. G20 FEEDER—20 inch length. 30 holes. 24 in carton. Weight 26 lbs.

Each 35c

ONE PIECE WITH "S" REEL

Exceptionally well built feeder for baby chicks. Die formed in one piece

from heavy galvanized steel. Trough 1% itu lies deep, 2% inch bottom, width, 4

inch top width, with feed-saving curved lip for feed economy. Shouldered reel

pins make free turning reel, preventing caught or injured chick toes. Red
enameled. Reel adjustable to two positions.

Cat. No.

101 FEEDER
105 FEEDER
124 FEEDER

Length

10 in.

15 in.

24 in.

Packed

24

24

24

Price Each

16c

20c

30c

LARGE ONE PIECE WITH "Z" REEL

Welded End*

A one-piece die stamped feeder of larger feed capacity. Feeder body is

1% inches high, 2\ inch bottom width and 4 inch top width. Trough end

3H iijches high. Three point reel adjustment. Trough has curved feed saving

lip for feed economy. F.fiuipped with a wide balanced one-piece four point

reel, enameled red on shouldered reel pins to prevent caught or injured

chick toes.

No. 224 FEEDER. Length 2t inches. 24 in carton. Weight 27 n.^ Each 35c.

No. 236 FEEDER. I,ength 30 inches, 24 in carton. Weight 44 lbs. Each 46c.

A lorge capacity grill lop feeder for chicks and broilers and poults. Im

proved adjustable wire legs, tip-proof, heavy steel trough. 6 '4 inches wide.

3 inches deep, full 1 inrli f.ed snvinc lip. Furnished in throe lengths, wires

spaced 1 H inches.

No. 730. Length 30 inches. 4 in a carton. Weight 10 lbs. Each $1.26.

No. 748. Length 48 inches. 4 in carton. Weight 24 lbs. Each $1.60.
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GARDEN HOES TRUE TEMPER GARDEN SET FLORAL SETS

N 2Y3 HOE. A perfectly balanced 2%~ inch hoe, ideal for hoeing, weeding,
cultivating. Light but strong ash handle.
Price $1.05

TT 4 HOE. Light handy 4 inch hoe, strong ash
hiiinUo. Price $1.05

LT5 (Illustrated). STEEL HOE. Polished blade
5 inches wide. Highest quality steel enables blade
to hold knifelike edge indefinitely. Light in

weight, especially designed for ladies. 4 ft. handle
of "iniro Price SI.05

BT6 STEEL HOE. Same as LY5 except heavier
,iiui witli (i iiuli Made. Price $1.05

THE HANDY HOE. 3 if. inch blade. Price... 65c

GF 1 PLANTER EYE HOE. Heavy 8 inch chop-
ping blade with collared eye for handle. Handle
is IH inches in diameter and 5 ft. long.
Price $1.50

WARREN HOES

W7 (Illustrated). WARREN HOE.
Finest tempered steel with 4 1-3 ft.

polished ash handle. Useful for weeding, cultivat-

ing and (.hopping. Price $1.30

WeVi WARREN HOE. Same size as W7. Second
quality. Price $1.05

BW 4V2 WARREN HOE. 3U- inch blade in a H

inch handle. Price 90c

(3-CWW-l. 4 ft. handle, handy, light, weeder blade

similar to W7. Price $1.05

WEEDER AND CULTI
VATOR HOES

2Pr (Illustrated). TWO PRONGED
WEEDING HOE of the highest
quality, for weeding and cultivating.
Price $1.05

4PM CULTIVATOR HOE. A service-
able combination of rake and hoe.

Piice 70c

SOLID STEEL MATTOX HOES

4GS (Illustrated). TRUE TEMPER GARDEN SET
consists of one True Temper Trowel, Hand Weeder,
Baby Warren Hoe and one 3 pronged Hand
Spading Fork. .V set to be proud of. Price, $2.50

811 TRUMP GARDEN SET consists of one all
steel Trowel, Weeder and Spading Fork. They
c-oa.x beauty from the soil. Price 30c

STANLEY GARDEN SET. Four useful tools beau-
tifully finished in chromium. Price $1.50

EUREKA WEEDER
E EUREKA WEEDER
(Illustrated). 3 highly

^^^^^ tempered prongs in a

r short handy handle.
Price 65c

EL EUREKA WEEDER. Same as EL4 except it

has 2 ft. handle. Price 80c

EL4 EUREKA WEEDER. Three light but highly
tempered prongs. 4 ft. handle. Price 00c

SPF (Illustrated). FLORAL
SET. Consisting of Shov
FSD, Rake TR6 and Hoe TY4
Each Tool is forged from th
finest steel with polished ash
handles. Price, the set
pieces) $2.80,

HW3
Star
sists
Flora
Flora
Flora
each
have.

' Price

Three Piece
Floral Set. Con-
of one FS3-

1 shovel, TY4-
1 hoe and TR6-
1 rake. A set
gardener should

.$1.50

GCS

FLORAL
SHOVELS

GCS FLORAL SPADE (Il-

lustrated). A regulation spade
built about two-thirds the size
of a full size tool. Blade is

8 inches deep 6 wide. Ash
handle oVz ft. Price .... $1.15

J LESF SPADE (Illustrated).
Blade 7 inches wide and 10
deep. Length over all 3 ft.

Price $1.60

FSD (Illustrated). FLORAL
SHOVEL. An extremely handy
tool, light but exceptionally
strong and well made. Its
trowel-like blade is useful for
digging, planting or transplant-

Price $1.05
FSD

SPADING FORKS
OHD (Illustrated). FOUR
TINE SPADING FORK. Es-
pecially constructed for heavy
digging and soil breaking. A
real True Temper Tool, with
an extra heavy ash handle.
Price $1.85

OHW SPADING FORK. Same
as OHD except D handle is

made entirely of wood.
Price $2.10 LBSF
EDS4D SPADING FORK. The
professional fork. Tines are

]
square instead of flat and will withstand

I much more severe use. Price $2.10

(CGF SPADING FORK. Second quality tool.

Smaller and lighter than the forks listed

above. Price $1.20

OHD

HAND FORK
STEEL POTATO HOOK

DE3H (Illustrated). MATTOCK HOE.
Blade and shank forged from one piece

of finest tool steel with heavy 4% ft. ash handle.
Best for chopping, grubbing, or digging.
Price $2.10

CE3V2 MATTOCK HOE. Same as DE3H with top
blade turned axe- wise. Price $2.35

DE 3 DIG EZY MATTOCK HOE. The ladies' mat-
tock hoe. Light but strong. 5 ft. handle fits

through oval eye in blade and is easily replaced.
Price $1.60

CDE3X DIG EZY MATTOCK HOE. Same tool

as DE3 except eye and handle are round instead
of oval. Price $1.30

SQSVa MATTOCK. Similar to DE3 except slightly

lighter and w-ith jjointed to'i blade. Price. . . .$1.35

TURF EDGERS
40FX (Illus-

^^ii^l^^^WW^ trated). FLAT
TOP TURF

EDGER. Sturdily built with a strong
4 ft. handle. Price $1.05

G HAND SPADING FORK (Illustrated)

.

Handy 3 tine trowel-size fork in short
handle. Price G5c

G4. Same as above with light strong 4 ft.

handle. Price 90c

HAND WEEDER

210 (Illustrated). This Weeder
is excellent for use around
plants in boxes or in beds out
of doors where they are crowd-
ed. Price 50c

TROWELS

We list the finest Trow-els
of American manufacture.
DST (Illustrated). Trowel.
Fine steel blade with wooden handle. Price, $1.05

SST. Same steel trowel as illustrated above ex-

cept with straight handle in line with blade.

Price $1.05

TT TRANSPLANTING TROWEL. Narrow tem-
pered steel blade, wood handle. Price 60c

7041 TROWEL. Stanley steel chromium plated.

Price 35c

4B0L (Illustrated). Four Prong
Steel Potato Hook on 4% ft. extra

strong handle. Indispensable for

potato grubbing, also seed beds.

Price $1.30

5B0L POTATO HOOK. 5 tines instead of 4 other-

wise same as 4B0L, Price $1.55

SC4 SPEEDY CULTIVATOR. Handle 4 1-3 feet:

light and easy to handle. Price $1.20

ADJUSTABLE WEEDERS

IGC WEEDERS (Illustrated). All teeth adjust-

able or removable make this tool valuable as a

cultivator for any occasion.

5 teeth on 414 foot handle.

3 teeth on 4'/i foot handle.

3 teeth on 9 inch handle.

Price $1.45

Price.... 1.15

Price 70
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tczy Wear
garden gloves

Soft, durable, n 1 1 -

leather. easy-to-\vear
garden and work gloves
for men and women. Dirt
proof and w a s h a b 1 e.

Large, medium and small
sizes for ladies and men.
Price per pair 75c; 2 pairs
SI. 40. postoaid.
KREME SKIN. Same rug-
L;eil material as Eezy-
Wear, semi-styled for
si)<>rts or driving. Price
per pair SI. 00, postpaid.

PAPER POTS

THE PERFECTO FLOWER BOX

NBPONSET GKEEN PAPER POTS
are made of tough waterproof paper
that gives them lasting strength.
Millions used each year by florists

and amateur plant growers.

FBICES:
Size Dozen 100 1,000

2 iueh $ .15 S .80 S 7.05
2% inch 15 .80 7.05
2^4 inch 15 .85 7.70
3 inch 15 1.00 9.15
3% inch 20 1.25 11.55
4 inch 20 1.45 13.25
5 inch 30 2.10 19.10
6 inch 40 2.75 24.80

CLAY POTS AND SAUCERS

While we e.xercise

every care in packing

we cannot be held re-

sponsible for breakage

in transit. Prices do

not include transporta-

tion charges. Add 25c to

each order for packing.

PRICES:
POTS

Size Each Dozen 100 SAUCERS
2 in. 1 .03 $ .25 $1.60 Each Dozen 100
3 in. .05 .40 2.60 % .03 $ .25 $ 2.40
4 in. .07 .60 4.00 .05 .35 3.00
5 in. .13 1.15 7.20 .05 .45 4.00
6 in. .15 1.60 10.80 .10 .85 5.60
7 in. .25 2.25 .15 1.25 8.50

in. .30 3.25 .15 1.50 10.00
9 in. .46 4.60 .20 1.80

1 0 in. .60 6.25 .25 2.50
12 in 1.10 12.50 .30 3.25
14 in. 1.70 19.20 .40 4.50

FRUIT AND BERRY BASKETS

Dm these attractive well

mada fmit baskets to market
your crop. They improve the

appearance of yonr product

and goods properly packed
displayed are half sold.

Von can order a small quan-
ity—jast 100 or more. The
•rices are very reasonable

I'ostage is extra.

Size 100
1 Pint (square) 9 .95

)1 Qnart (square) 1.00
2 Quart (ot.long) 2.25

Quart (oblong) 2.75
I Quart (oblong) 3.00
I'OSTAGE EXTRA

1,000
< 8.00

8.50
19.00
22.50
26.00

WALL NAILS
Lead headed wall nails are used to support

limbing pl.intu on walls, fences. Box contains
'I naiU, Price: 660, postpaid.
OaATTINO WAX. Used for grafting treeB

^ 'nd other plant"!. Prlcea: >/« lb. 35c; '/, lb.
^•eoc; lb. tl.OO. postpaid.

I

PLAKT STAKES (Chinese Tonkin Canes).
I Light lerviceable bamboo cones. Thev last for

"ars. Prices: 2-ft. length. 12 for 25c; 25 for
lOc; 100 for $1.10. postpaid. 3-ft. length: 12
or 46c; 26 for 66c: 100 for $1.76, postpaid.

4 ft. length, 12 for 80c; 26 for 96c; 100 for
$2.60. postpaid.
^ATTIA. Soft fibre from polmelto plants,

'ed for tying flowers or vegetables in bunches
• r in sUking plants such as tomatoes, dahlias,
etc. Price: Lb. $1.00, postpaid.

The Perfecto Flower Box is supplied in an attrac-
tive shade of green.

FBICES
20 in. long, 6 in. deep, 7 in. wide SI. 35
26 in. long, fi in. deep, 7 in. wide 1.75
;i2 in. long, 6 in. deep, 7 in. wide 2.00

in. long, fi in. deep. 7 in. wide 3.00
44 in. loniT. (i in. deep. 7 in. wide 3.50

POT AND GARDEN LABELS
Painted \Vooden Labels for Pot Plants and small

Seed Plots.

Size 100 1,000
4 in. S .30 S2.75
5 in. .35 2.90
• i in. .40 3.25

Size
S in.

10 in.

12 in.

1 .")
i n

.

100
S .80
1.00
1.35
2.75

1.000
S 7.20

8.40
12.00
25.00

COPPER WIRED TREE LABELS
Copper Wired 3 '

-i inch Wood Labels for trees,
shrubs, plants.
Prices: 40c per 100; $3.00 per 1,000.

GRASS SHEARS

SNIP ITT GRASS SHEARS. Price $1.00
DISSTON NO. 2210 SHEARS. Price 60
DOO KLIP SHEARS. Price 1.50
DOO KLIP, LONG HANDLED SHEARS. Price 2.50
DOO KLIP WEED PULLER. Price 2.00

STEEL RAKES

B14 (Illustrated). STEEL BOW RAKE with bow
and 14 teeth forged from the tine.st lle.xible stei-1.

Sturdily built to withstand
finest raki' ot> the inarkel, .">

'

B16 STEEL BOW RAKE,
u itii 1 1; in-t>'a<l <'( I > ti-elli.

TR-6 FLORAL RAKE. 6
Price ...

almost indestructible.

FBR22 Brumo Bako

the severest ti'st. The
fl. handle. Price, $1.55
Same rake as above
Price $1.70
teeth. 4 ft. handle.

70c
102 FULLER
LAWN RAKE (II

1 u s t r a t e d) . 24
spring steel wire
teeth coiled around
strong wooden bar.
It doesn't wear, it

springs. Price each,
$1.25.
6 FULLER LAWN
RAKE. 2.S spring
steel wire teeth
coiled around and
bolted to a light
steel head. In-
creases the user'?
erticiency m a n v
times over and ix

Price $2.00

rBR22 STEEL BRUME
RAKE, Fonshaped with flex-

ible spring teeth. Most ef-

fective for cleaning lawns
without injury to the turf.

Extremely light, very serv-

iceable. Price,
S1.2.'>.

P24RW LEAF
RAKE. A light
wire tooth rake
for leaves and
trash. P r 1 c e,

50c,BAMBOOCLEANUP
BROOMS Price.

GARDEN BOOKS
ALL BOOKS POSTPAID

STANDARD CYCLOPEDIA OF HORTICULTURE-
BAILEY. Forty thousand plants discussed: 3.639
pages of invaluable information with 4.000 illustra-
tions; 24 magnificent color plates and 96 full page
half-tones. Identical in contents and illustrations
to previous edition which sold for $25 00 Price
$15.00.

HOME GARDEN HANDBOOKS—ROCKWELL. A
.series of 8 pocket size books each covering its sub-
ject concisely.

ROCK GARDENS DAHLIAS
IRIS PEONIES
GLADIOLUS SHRUBS
ROSES LAWNS

Price per volume, SI. 25.

THE BOOK OF ANNUALS—HOTTES. 180 pages
illustrations. Price, SI. 50.

PERENNIAL GARDENS—ORTLOFF. 18 illustra-
tions: ill) i>ages. Price, SI. 50.
AZALEAS AND CAMELLIAS—HUME. Soil, prop-
agation, disease and pest control, feeding and pro-

for all sections. 14 illustrations; 90 pages.
PricGf $1,50*

THE BOOK OF BULBS—ROCKWELL. 187 il-
lustrations. 264 pages. Price, S2.50THE BOOK OF PERENNIALS—HOTTES "80
jmges; ]03 illustrations. Price, S2 00

wnTTT-c^^P^*^ QUESTIONS ANSWERED—HOTTES. !• lowers, vegetables and fruits. :!2l) pagesmany illustrations. Price, $2 00
"

ROCK GARDEN PRIMER—THORNTON Site con-
struction drainage, rocks, and soil, as well as plants
bulbs and evergreens and their handling. Illustrated
in color. Price, $2.00.

9S5°^^?J'°°'^^' LARGE AND SMALL—RAMSAYAND LAWRENCE. 122 pages completely coverhig
the subject. 41 illustrations. Price. $2 50GARDENING WITH HERBS—FOX. Peals ^vithmore than 60 herbs, their usefulness, history and
adaptabilio- to .\merioan gardens. Includes many
reripes. Price, $2.50.
THE HERB GARDEN—BARDSWELL. The eminent
Lnglisb authority gives all of the fundamentals ofherb gardening. ITM pag.s and in.inv c.lored il
lustrations. Price, $3.00.

GRASS HOOKS
The following list is a selection of

the finest American made Grass Hooks:

Price

X'ilbige HIacksniilh No. 1 .'>
. . 50c each

Disston No. ;{ 75c each

Dission Vci 1 65c each

KELLY NO. 5 LONG
HANDLED GRASS HOOKS.
With 3 H foot w o o d 0 n

handle. Price, $1.00.

GRASS BLADES
29 WORLD'S FINEST. (II

luslralcMl.) :!« inelic-s over .'ill with

siiregrip handle and I' im li, iloiible

cut serrated blade. Price. . .$1.00

29 JR. Same as abov.- with short

handle 75c
COMET. Similar to

the blades offered
above except that
cutting blade is not
serrated. Price, 75c.

No. 29
World's Finest
Grass Cutter

39c.
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SUPPLIES FOR THE MODERN HOME - GARDEN AND FARM
HEDGE SHEARSSPIKE DISC

LAWN
HARROWS

NO.
NO.

22-
25-

-Width
-Width

12
15

inches $17.50
inches 23.00

RAIN KING
LAWN

SPRINKLERS
This famous Sprinkler has

proven its worth to millions

of users. Water stream and
distance covered, adjustable.

Model D $3.00
Model H . 4.50
Model G 4.50
Model J 9.25
Model K (Illustrated) 5.50

SOIL-SOAKER

An elongated bag through which water aeepi, soak-
ing the ground exactly where water is needed or
wanted.
No. 0 12 ft. long, 2 In. wide. Price $1.25
No. 1 18 ft. long, 2 In. wide. Price 1.75

GARDEN HOSE

This is the best quality garden hose obtainable.
Built to wear and offered in 25 and 50 feet lengths
with couplings.

26 Feet 50 Feet
WAR SPECIAL $2.30 $4.30
HOSE EEEL. On wheels. Capacity 75 ft. %" hose.
Price, $2.50 each.

HOSE NOZZLES—COUPLINGS
NO. 155 GOLD LABEL NOZZLE. Price 85c
NO. 160 BATTLE CREEK NOZZLE. Price 75c
NO 40 DIAMOND NOZZLE. Price 50c
NO. 33 BP.ASS KING NOZZLE. Price 35c
HOSE COUPLINGS. Price per pair 35c
HOSE CLAMPS. For any size hose. Price, each 5c
EtTBBEE HOSE WASHERS. For any size hose.

Price per pair 5c

ALL-STEEL ALL PURPOSE
DUMP CARTS

Cart with steel
disc wheels $9.75
Oart with Fire-
stone Balloon
tires and ball
bearing wheels
$17.75.

WISS STEEL HANDLE HEDGE SHEARS. With
8-inch blades (illustrated) $3.25
DISSTON No. 016—8" 1.35
DISSTON No. 265—8" 2.20
True Temper No. 308 1.40
True Temper No. 208 2.00
True Temper No. 108 2.75

PRUNING SAWS

CURVED PRUNING SAW (Illustrated) is furnished
with 12 and 14 inch blades.

12 Inch Saw. Price.... $1.35
14 Inch Saw. Price 1.50

DOUBLE EDGE DISSTON PRUNING SAWS

—

18 Inch Straight Blade. Price 1.85

MASTERS HANDI-CART. No. 1. Light,
sturdy, equipped with rubber tires $4.75
MASTERS HANDI-CART. No. 2. 1-3 larger 6.75

WATER WEIGHT
LAWN ROLLERS

No.
100

2

Diameter
Inches

121/2 in.

14 in.

18 in.

Weight Weight
Empty FiUed Price
29 lbs. 100 lbs. $ 6.00
60 lbs. 175 lbs. 12.50
82 lbs. 265 lbs. 15.00

SEED AND FERTILIZER
DISTRIBUTORS

TREE PRUNERS
DISSTON TREE PRUNER (Illus-
trated). Mounted on strong straight
handles.

Price 8 ft. Tree Pruner $6.25

Price 10 ft. Tree Pruner 6.80

Price 12 ft. Tree Pruner 7.85

DISSTON SHEARS
105—81/2

127—81/4

107—83/8
146—

9

140—

9

27—61/2
227—8

1/2

$0.85

2.25

2.50

1.75

1.25

2.00

in 2.50

in.

.

in.

.

in.

in.,

in.

.

in.

.

908—Wiss Hy Power., 2.20

D-404 FLOWER SHEAR. Guard Holds
Securely after Cutting. Price: 75c.

Stem

LOPPING SHEARS

NO. 1 DISSTON 2 ft

LOPPING SHEARS.
NO. 5 DISSTON 1 ft.

LOPPING SHEARS.

WOODEN HANDLE
Price $3.75

WOODEN HANDLE
Price 3.60

M-361 86 in. width and double disc
wheels $22.75

M-361R 36 in. width and Firestone
Balloon tires and ball bearing wheels.. 30.75

HOME LAWN SPREADER. Rubber tires;
15 in. spread; 30 lb. capacity. Each... 7.00

BABY LAWN SPREADER. Steel wheels;
16 in. spread; 15 lb. capacity. Each... 3.70
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POINTCUT PRUNER. Designed especially to meet,

the needs of the fruit grower and nurseryman. This

todl is recommended because of its ability to cut on

the point of the blade. It is light, handy m size.j

fast and the full equivalent of most 30" tools.

Easily cuts up to 1%". Price: $4.50.
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PLEASE DO HOT WBITE IN SPACE ABOVE.

Job P. Wyatt & Sons Company
SEEDSMEN

RALEIGH NORTH CAROLINA

Gentlemen:— I am enclosing $_

Ship by

Name
Mr.
Mrs
Miss

Postoffice-

Mail Express
(Uark X in (qoAre for deaired ihipment)

-for this order.

Freight

(Print or write name and address reij plainly)
(If Hit., kindly oie haiband't flrit name or InitiaU, aa Kri. Sam B. Olark)

State

Rural

Route No.

Street

Address

Box

-No..

Express or

-Freight office.
(Xi Oiffarant from Tour Poat OfBoa)

Order Sheet
PLEASE ORDER BY NUMBER

The Job P. "Wyatt & Sons Co., give no warranty,
express or implied, as to description, quality,
productiveness, or other matter of any seeds,
bulbs or plants they send out, and they will not
be in any way responsible for the crop.

FiUed By

Checked By

supped By

Date

SAVE TIME AND MONEY
We pay postage on vegetable, flower

and field seeds, bulbs, plants and other
materials where Postpaid price la

stated. On large lots of vegetable and
field seeds, plants and on all imple-

ments, supplies, tools and material!,

transportation ia extra unless postpaid
price is stated.

NO C.O.D. SHIPMENTS

We will make no C.O.D. sbipmenta im-
leit H of the total amount of the order
ia sent with the order. Plants and
other perishable* will be shipped only
on paid or approved credit ordera.

Bemittances should be made by P. O.
Money Order, express money order,

draft or check. Where these are not
available REGISTER THE LETTER.
We will accept stamps (one or thre*
cent stamps preferred) if in good coa-

ditioo.

SniCB THIS CATALOO MTJST BE COMPtLED MONTHS Dl ADVANCE, ALL PKICES ABE SUBJECT TO MARKET CHANGES.

Catalog
Numbar

Quaotll/
WaotW Names of Seeds or Other Articles Wanted paicJi

Dollar* Caals

H
O
•<

a,
CO

a

5

^

o

2
H
CD

PLEASE INCLUDE 3* SALES TAX IF YOU LIVE IN NORTH CAROLINA

AvonfTT CAKRnn fokwabd

1IVP0NL:X for Soil or Soilless Culture
k highly aoaanitratad. •ompletaly

' ulanevd plant food tor all plania la coll,

sand nr waiar enltw. Olaaa, odorlaa*

aad aaiy to aa*. Valoabla la pvopagatiag
b*4*. 0«aUlni Vltamlai Bl.

1 oi. packet (make* 8 gallon*) f .lo poatpald
8 OI. can (maltxi IH gallon*) aft poatpald
1 lb. ean (makp* 100 gallon*) l.oo pontpald

10 lb. drum (make* l.Ono gallon*) 8.00 dallvnrod
I.S lb. drtim (makri l,6i)0 gallon*) 18.00 daUvnrad
60 lb. dmm (make* S.OUO gallon*) BA.OO dallvarad

100 lb. dram (maka* 10,000 galloaa) 40.00 tfallrarad



Catalog
Number

Quantity
Wanted iNumes Or dccus or vainer aiticics VYQiiTeu Dollars Cents

AMOUNT BBOUOHT FOKWAJEUD

,

o
-n

a

1

o
S5

O
R

CQ
Of

, ,11,

FlGdso liicliido 3% SdlGS Tftx if you llvG in North C&rolljiA

NOTE—DOES THIS ORDER INCLUDE EVERYTHING YOU NEED? total

KEEP YOUR HANDS

Kreme-Skin

CEEAM - TREATED
LAilBSKIN GliOVBS
for WOBK or YIiAY

BiUy-ioft lamb leather, permaneatly cream
treated, Klrea a eontinnal beauty massage,
ofteBins and whitaaing the hands while basy
vith HOUSEWOEK, DBIVING, GAEDBNING
and ether aetiritiei. Comfortable, too, and
protect perfectly from dirt, and icratehei.
Washable.

Ladies small, mediius and large sixM, 11.00,
postpaid.

TWIST-EMS'

JUSTA

SIMPLE

,TWIST OF

THE WRIST

AND THE

PLANT IS TIED

TBB WWW
HAMDT PLJJT-TIS

"Twist-ems" are
dark green string
tapes with wire
reinforcing that
make perfect
plant ties. Quick.
Permanent. At-
tractive, Conven-
ient. For Nurser-
ies, Estates, and
Amateur Garden-
ers. For plants,
Shrubs, Vines, and

arranging of
Flowers.

Box of 125 S-inch size, 29c Postpaid

Box of 250 4rlnch size, 29c Postpaid

TRI-OGEN
All-ouTBOse spray

We highly recommend TRI-OGEN for yonr
roses—it not only protects them against all

fungus diseases and insect pests, but it stimu-
lates vigorous plant growth and assures healthy
green foilage and luxuriant blooms.

Small kit, $1.50 or $1.65, postpaid.

Medium kit, $4.00 or $4.25, postpaid.

Large kit, $6.00 or $6.40, postpaid.

Insecticide, Fungicide and Flaut Stimulant In
One Spray.

WhfiD 0r(l6rin^ Writs BgIOW
"^^^ i^a^mes and correct addresses of a number of your friends and neighbors, who you believe

may be interested in receiving our Catalog and also might order from us. For your kindness
we shall be glad to send you some extra seeds (our selection) along with your order.

NAMES POSTOFFICE E. F. D. No. STATE

\

SDwASDs • esoasHToii ce.. ULnaa



SPRAYERS - PLANT SETTERS - GLASS SUBSTITUTES
COMPRESSED-AIR SPRAYERS

From the many makes of
compressed air sprayers offered
on the market this season
bare selected the following num
bers. Our long experience in

handling compressed air spray-
ars, having sold thousands and
thousands of them, teaches us
what sprayers give best servire.
There is a machine here for
every purpose.

DOBBINS NO. 21-C
FUN-L-FEL—3 1-; Gallon
(l;ilvanized Tank.. $4.40

DOBBINS NO. 23-G

—

FTJN-L-FIL—.1 Gallon
Galvanized Tank.. $3.90

DOBBINS NO. 9-G

—

Fim L-FIl,— 2 Gallon
(ialv.iiiiitci Tank.. $3.65

DOBBINS NO. 34-G

—

BIGHEAJD— Gallon
open head type gal-

vani/fd tank $6.60

DOBBINS—NO. 44-G

—

BIGHEAD— 4 gallon
open head type galva
nized tank $7.20

MYERS NO. 2242

—

KWIKFILL J gallon
heavy gahani/fd tank
with huilt'in funni-I top.

Price: $7.25 each.

MYERS NO. 2242-B

—

KWIKFILL— Sam.' as No. 21! 1 J except heavy
l.ra^s tank. Price: $11.50 each.

MYEES NO. 2240—KWIKTIUi—2
'4 gallon

heavy galvanized tank with Liuill-in funnel top.

Price: $6.50 each.

MYERS NO. 2240-B—KWIKFILL—.Same n.s No.
224u txcept heavy l.rass tank. Price: $10.50 each.

BUCKET PUMPS
Creates a continuous

flow of tine mist as you
pump. Never out of or-

der—no valves or other
small purls to wear. Any
bucket or tub will serve
as u tank.

MYERS BUCKET PUMP
No. 327 i/j. Price. .$5.00

BROWN'S BUCKET
PUMP NO. 6 $3.25

MYERS BUCKET PUMP
No. 323 84.50

MYERS BUCKET PUMP
No. .'121 S7.25

KNAPSACK SPRAYER
MYERS NO. 1330 A

T h V perfect
Knapsack
SprayiT. K i v e
icallon tank, five

f<»ot high pre.H-

sure hone
tension with ad-
jiiHtahle nozzle,
l.'ndouhtedly Hie
most Hervir*'

ahle sprayer fur
all-round uro.
Price: $18.00.

MYERS NO. 1331
BRASS KNAP-
SACK SPRAYER
Price: $24.60

OOBBINS NO. 45 GA I Gallon open head type
• igh pressure knapiack iprayer $19.16

BARREL SPRAYERS

The only logical
sprayer for orchards.

Pumps are made for

either open or closed

top barrels.

MYERS NO. E305B
ORCHARD PUMP for

open top barrel, with
15 feet of hose and
nozzle. Price (without
barrel) S17.00.

MYERS R318B OR-
CHARD PUMP for
closed top barrel, with

15 feet of hose and
nozzle. Price (without
barrel) $18.00.

i:9 luW

MISTY HAND SPRAYERS

one.^^^^^^H
flowers. ^^^^^^

aohnlH (lis- ^^^^^^

No household complete without one.'

Useful for spraying shrubs, flowers,

vegetable garden and household dis-

infectants, etc.

Quart Size Hand Sprayer. Price $ .35

Pint Size Hand Sprayer. Price 15
Quart Size Continuous Sprayer 1.00

3 Quart Size Continuous Sprayer 1.50

HARCO SPRAYER
Simply squeeze pump
handles together . . . there's
just the spray you want,
where you want it. Pump
is trouble-free. Long ex-
tension rod penetrates hard-
to-reach places. $1.95.

SPRAY HOSE

Inside
Diameter
% inch
% inch
Vi inch

'J:
inch

SHUT-OFF complete

Working
Pressure

100 pounds
500 pounds
200 pounds
500 pounds

with nozzle for

Per
Foot
$.12
.27
.18
.32

coinpre.s.scd
8pra.vir<. Price: $1.65.
NOZZLE complete fur compressed air sprayers
Price: 90c.
BRASS EXTENSION with %
style sprayi r. Prices: 18 Inch

in. threads for any
65c; 34 inch OOc.

GLASS SUBSTITUTES

PLANT SETTERS
Successfully handle To-

bacco, Tomato, Pepper,

Sweet Potatoes, Egg
Plant, Cabbage, Cauli-

flower and all other such

plants. Each plant is

set, covered and watered
in one operation.

PRICES

Lynchburg $5.00
Master's No. 5... 6.00

Master's No. 15.. 6.00

Owens Automatic. 6.00

WE CARET A
COMPLETE LINE OF
TRANSPLANTER
REPAIR PARTS

Write for a free list.

Acme Segment

Corn Planter

No. 311

Tlie Acme Segment Corn

Planter is the most popu-

lar planter. Has adjust-

able depth gauge; also seed

slide for the desired num-
ber of kernels. Can also

be used for planting beans.

Operates automatically,

easily and accurately;

Price, $2.50

SEED SOWERS

The
Unbreakable
Substitute

For Glass

Cel o Cilass allows the ultra violent nnd other
beneficient rays of the nun to penetrate— it shuts out
winter wind.'i. ruins and hail. Cel n (ilass is built over
the finest strong screen covered with weallii r proof
siib.sitnnce and will not break or tear. Prices: 15c
per sq. foot. Over 100 sq. feet at 13c per foot.

Sold only in 1 yard widths.
CRYSTOL FABRIC. Heavy wolerproof cloth.
Translucent. Frlcos: 5, 10 and 16 yard roUi at 30c
yaid. 60 and tOO yard roll* at 26c yard.
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THE CAHOON SEED
SOWER will handle
liny seeds that are to

be broadcast and sow
them over 4 to fi acres
l>er hour. A great saver
of seeds and time.
Price: $5.75 each, post-
paid.

CYCLONE SEED
SOWER. Adjustable to

any size se^'ds to bo
sown. Price: $2.90,
postpaid.

H 0 T K A P S

Make More Profit

This Ani.izlng New
Method Gets Your
Crop to Market

Earlier

GERMACO H O T
KAPS can make you
I'Mra dollars this sea-
son. Tliey protect
plants fro iii frost,

wind, rain, insects and
ground rrusting. Thus
they produce hardier,

(|iiH-ker crops. You get higher prices!

Thousands were used in 48 states last year.
They cost so little that growers cannot alTord to

be without them.

25 Package with setter $ .50

100 Package with setter 2.85
250 Package with setter 4.25
Steel Setter and Tamper 1.50
Garden Setter niono 50
1,000 to Carton ® $11.00 por 1,000

5.000 & 10.75 per 1,000
10,000 (a) 10.60 por 1,000
26,000 10.26 por 1,000



PLANET JR. TOOLS
You cannot afford to till the ground without Phinet Jr. tools. They not only save hard labor, but enable you to

cultivate double the acreage in the same time, and thus add over 100 per cent to your crop yield. Invented by a

practical farmer and manufacturer—the result of fifty years' e.xperience. Strong lasting construction. Fully guaranteed.

NO. 4—COMBINED HILL AND DRILL SEEDER AND
SINGLE WHEEL HOE

The small grower should select

one of the combined machines. The
drill attachment will not be used
as often as the hoeing and culti-

vating tools, but will be a source
of much saving. Tliis machine is a
special favorite. There are prob-
ably more of them in use in the
world than any other seeder made.
As a Hill and Drill Seeder it opens
the furrow, deposits the seed,

covers it and rolls it, either in drills

or hills. Holds 2% quarts. Price,

$21.00.

No. 4-D. Seeder only, no cultivating

attachments. Price: $16.75.

No. 4 Planet Jr. Combined
Hill and Drill Seeder
and Single Wheel

Hoe

NO. 12—DOUBLE AND SINGLE WHEEL HOE
COMBINED

No. 12 Planet Jr.

Double Wheel Hoe

The arch is high enough to
straddle a row until plants are
20 inches high ; this insures
close work. It can be altered
into an admirable single wheel
hoe for working between rows.
Price, $12.95.

Send for Complete
Planet Jr. Catalog

NO. 16—SINGLE WHEEL HOE
Designed to do all work re-

quired in the small garden

:

plowing, cultivating, hoeing and
raking. It is very light, and
can therefore be easily carried
about. Price, $10.25.

No. 16 Planet Jr. Single
Wheel Hoe

NO. 19-R—SINGLE WHEEL HOE
A medium priced wheel

hoe with all the attachments
necessary for cultivating a
small garden. Price, $6.50.

NO. 19—SAME AS ABOVE
LESS RAKE, PRICE, $5.75.

No. 19-R Planet Jr. Single Wheel Hoe

NO. 220—PLANET JR. FERTILIZER DRILL

Price, $31.50
The No. 220 will distribute

fertilizer in the middies of three
rows 12 to 14 inches apart; it

will side-dress one side each of

two rows up to 36 inches apart
(one complete row; and com in

wider rows). You can use it in
very narrow rows—as close as

9 inches. You can use it in 42
to 48-inch rows by closing off

the flow in three spouts and
distributing through the other
three—either on the right or
left hand side.

The No. 220 spreads fertilizer from 4 to 30 inches on the ground. The
hopper capacity is one bushel and the weight of the load is placed over the
wheel, making it easy to push. The No. 220 will distribute 100 to 2,000
pounds of commercial fertilizer to the acre. Quantity per acre is regulated
by a notched index on the right hand handle. The shut-off rod is operated
from the same point.

NO. 9—PLANET JR. HORSE
HOE AND CULTIVATOR

Weight 70 lbs,

Price, $15.50

These Planet Jr. Horse Hoes and Cultivators are stronger, better made and'
finished than any other one-horse cultivators, and enable you to increase your
yield, because they do a greater variety of work in corn, potatoes, cotton,
beans, tobacco and other crops requiring similar cultivation, and do it more
thoroughly. Cultivate deep or shallow, in different width rows, and the extra
long frames make them steady running. All Planet Jr. cultivator steels are
made of beveled steel thickest down the center, making them self-sharpening,
and the points retain their shape and strength. No. 9 has lever expander, allow-
ing quick adjustment for different width rows. Used with or without a wheel.

NO. 9-D. Without wheel. Price, $13.75.

NO. 4-D—PLANET JR. PLAIN CULTIVATOR

Weight 49 lbs.

Price, $9.50

This tool is strong and simple. It

has patent handle braces; very firm,

simple and convenient. With them
the frame and handles seem almost
like one solid piece. Changes in width
are quickly made by loosening one
nut on each side, and one side may be
opened wide, while the other is closed.

An every-day all-day tool.

NO. 100-D—PLANET JR. PLAIN
CULTIVATOR

We offer this Cultivator with the object of
filling a definite need where lands are light or
where farming is done on a modest scale. It
weighs but 42 pounds. It will stand hard usage
and do excellent work. A steady running tool
and easy to handle and adjust.

NO. 90—PLANET JR. TWELVE-TOOTH HARROW,
CULTIVATOR AND PULVERIZER

Price, complete with steel
wheel, $18.50

Weight, packed, 74 lbs.

This tool is a special favorite with strawberry, tobacco and sugar bee

growers, market gardeners and farmers, because of its twelve chisel-shape

teeth. The teeth and pulverizer leave the ground in fine condition. Cultivate

any width from 12 to 32 inches.

NO. 90-B. Without pulverizer, $15.50.

NO. 90-D. Without pulverizer and wheel, $12.25.

NO. 92-D. Without pulverizer, wheel or lever, $10.95.

Tlie Home Garden is one of the Fundamentals of American lofe
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WYATT'S FARM IMPLEMENTS
EMPIRE TOOLS

FOUR SHOVEL WOOD BEAM PLOW DIVERSE CULTIVATOR WITH LEVER EXPANDERS

WITH STEEL SHANKS

Price, $7.25

The best four shovel plows on the market. Steel shanks on the Wood Beam

plow are %-inch x 1% inch. 3-inch x 9-inch double pointed blades placed

diagonally so that they leave the ground level next to the plants and throw the

furrow to the center of row. Especially useful in sections where the soil is

light and loose. Weight 42 lbs.

FOUR SHOVEL STEEL BEAM PLOW

Price, $7.75

Adjustable expanding and contracting beams of IH-inch x H-inch steel and
S-lneh X 9-inch reversible blades. Weight 55 lbs.

EMPIRE ALL STEEL LIGHT, SHORT FRAME
CULTIVATORS

CHANNEL-FLAT SIDE AND CENTER BARS

Price, $7.26

burnished with Handwheel CUrnp and 2 4 -in.

48)4 in. Weight 30 lb*.

Can alio furniah

Tetth. Length of frame

with Bant Side Bart instead of Straight ahowa in cut.

PRICES
7 Tooth $13.00
5 Tooth, 11.00

Same cultivators
without levers $1.00
each less.

A universal cultivator or harrow, almost indispensable in the cultivation of
corn, cotton, potatoes, etc. This impleniont may readily be converted into an
A-shape cultivator with center tooth in front, a V-shi\pe cultivator with center
tooth in the rear, a straight harrow or rake, or a right-hand or left-hand side
harrow.

"HALLOCK"
39 TOOTH WEEDER

Frame is made of I^-in. x 1*4 -in. angles, well braced to insure proper align-

ment. Teeth are made of carefully tested spring steel, oil tempered, and have
the r^equisite amount of flexibility and side motion to insure proper cultivation.

They' will not injure the roots of the plants, but scratch just deep enough to

retain the moisture. 7'i ft. wide. Weight 86 lbs.

'PARAGON" GARDEN
CULTIVATOR

Light. «trong and simple. A most complete and desirable garden cultivator.

An easy running, labor saving implement, well made and nicely furnished. 18-

inch wheel with l'«-inch tire.

Outfit consists of Moldhoard. Sweep. Reversible Bull Tongue, Rake and
Wrench. Weight 22 Ibt.

14-TOOTH STEEL HARROW

Price, $7.,')0: with lever. »«..'.0

Pis
tool is used for working very closely to itmall plants of tobacco, corn,

n, potatoes, etc. It thoroughly pulvcrtiea. hut throws no dirt on plant>
•Uo used as a Straight Diamond Tnnth Harrow, also as a Smnothor witli

I points down in order to cut and lerrl the surface: the tooth, with
M end down, being lest liable to injure young planta when smoothing over
, poUtoM, «te. Weight 55 Ibt.

'GENERAL" GARDEN BARROW

Prlct, $6.60

A new extremely attractive garden barrow, strongly and durably inadi-. Has
large wheel 10 inches in diamctrr with tire 2 inches wide. Front ends of

frame are clamped together, making frame perfectly solid. Wheel runs
fret CD replaoeable axlt tubing or buihing.
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MASSEY-HARRIS
PROFIT-PRODUCING FARM EQUIPMENT

RACINE DISC HARROW

Curved draft bars and adjustable hold-down

stirrups at inner ends of the gangs hold both

inner and outer ends down to their work. The

Racine Disc Harrow insures thorough pulveriza-

tion and uniform, deep penetration at all times.

8 and 10 disc sizes with pole or truck carried

in stock.

NO. 20 COMBINED GRAIN AND
FERTILIZER DRILL

Two drills in one. A combination grain and fertilizer

drill. A double-run positive force feed insures an even

accurate stand and maximum yield under all conditions,

with any kind of seed. Strong main frame. Large,

built-in, combination hopper.

NO. 8 MANURE SPREADER
Spreads 6, 8, 12, 16, or 20 loads to the acre.

Built low down for easy loading. Light draft,

wide spread, fine shredding, simple adjustments,

narrow tread, short turning, large capacity, rigid

construction.

WHEEL GUIDE CULTIVATOR

A pivot axle cultivator with parallel gang

movement. Quick dodging. Axle standards rest

on a ball in the sleeves, making the machine

easy to guide. One lifting lever raises and lowers

both gangs. Clean and thorough cultivation.

NO. 31 TRACTOR DISC

HARROW

A strongly built harrow that is easily con-

trolled from the tractor. Hard maple bearings

insure long life and reduce friction. Provision

is made to take up end thrust in gangs. This

harrow draws lighter and there is less wear on

the standards.

CLOSED END LEVER HARROW

There are no bar ends to catch on trees or posts when

working near fences. Of ample strength, this harrow is

flexible enough to render the most satisfactory field

service. Each tooth bar hinges perfectly for angling

or following the lay of the land.

50 Tooth Harrow \

60 Tooth Harrow > Carried in Stock

70 Tooth Harrow J

NO. 10 DUMP RAKE

The teeth are designed to pick up all the hay without

a tendency to dig in and collect dust and trash. A
touch of the foot on the trip will dump the basket.

Prices of nwcUnes on tUB page quoted on retinest

NO. 33 OIL BATH MOWER
A new mower — quieter, smoother - running,

easier-pulling, cleaner-cutting, longer-lasting.

Only two sets of gears—enclosed In gear case

and running in oil. The bulk of gear weight

is back of the axle, eliminating neck weight.

Quality ball bearings, heavy-duty roller bearings.

MASSEY-HARRIS COMBINE
6 feet and 4^ feet sizes carried in stock.

Write for descriptive catalogue and prices.

MASSEY-HARRIS TRACTORS
Latest improved tractors in three sizes. No

81, No. 101 Junior and No. 101 Super carried ii

stock.
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New Columbus Cane Mill

NEW COLUMBUS
CANE MILLS

New Columbus Cane Mills, Rocker Furnaces
and Pans are carried in stock in the sizes

priced on this page. These mills have been
on the market for years and being made of the
best of materials give perfect satisfaction. The
rolls are perfectly balanced, shafts made of

extra quality steel, turned true, gears accurately
bored and boxes fitted with removable brass
bushings.

Bottom Plate is flat on bottom—having four
elevated lugs at corners so as to make them
easy to handle.

The Sockets in which the lower Bearings fit

are cast onto inside of Bottom Plate. They are
heavy and strongly ribbed. By rea.«on of this

unique construction, it is impossible for any oil

or grease to get into the juice. This makes it

easy to get at bottom Set Screws for adjustment.

Bottom and Top Plates, also the Staves, are
heavy and plain, having smooth, beveled, pan-
eled edges, the metal being carefully distributed
so as to afford greatest strength where most
needed.

IMPROVED COOK EVAPORATOR PANS

Improved Cook Evaporator Pan Same Sizes as Rocker Furnaces
Galvanized $1.75 Per Lineal Foot
Copper 5.50 Per Lineal Foot

PORTABLE ROCKER FURNACE
WITH GRATE AND CHIMNEY—NO PAN

No. Est. Cap. Weight Price No. Size Pan Weight Price

11 40 gals. 450 lbs. S 40.00 44"x 90" 215 lbs. $40.00
12 60 gals. 626 lbs. 57.50 4 44"xl08" 225 lbs. 45.00
13 80 gals. 855 lbs. 80.00 5 44''xl26" 250 lbs. 55.00
14 100 gals. 1,310 lbs. 105.00 6 44"xl44" 260 lbs. 60.00
15 120 gals. 2,000 lbs. 170.00 7 44"xl80'' 325 lbs. 80.00

LEWIS PLOW STOCKS
OLIVER CHILLED PLOWS

Lewis Stocks are made in two
sizes. No. 1 weighs 27 lbs. and No.
2 weighs 30 lbs. Beams and handles
are strictly No. 1 oak. Feet and

rudders adjustable. Special
wrench fits all nuts on
stocks.

Price, No. 1 $5.00; No.
2 $6.50.

Lewis Plow Stock No. 2

OUVEE CHILLED PLOWS. Oliver makes a plow that is exactly fitted to
all needs. An Oliver plow must do the best plowing under conditions for which
it was designed. Prices on most popular sizes:

No. 6 Light One Horse Plow $ 7.70

Goober Medium One-Horso Plow 8.15

AC Heavy One-Horse Plow 10.05
BO Light Two Horse Plow 12.05

No. 10 Medium Two Horse Plow 14.25
No. 13 Kegular Two Horso Plow 15.56
No. 19 Heavy Two-Horse Plow 16.46

No. 20 Heavy Two-Horse Plow 17.96

SMITH PATTERN STOCK RAPID SET STOCK PLOW
This stork is, as the name would indicate, easily

and quickly adjusted to conform to the varied soil

conditions and is manufactured under the original
patent. It is proving very popular wherever used.
May bo used with Turn Shovel, Corn Shovel, etc., as
well as sweep as shown in cut. Weight 44 lbs.

Price, less sweep, $5.60.

The Rmlth Pattern Stock
!»< I •

' ' !i in the
. ith the

Xf , nrllea It

I* made entirely of steel,

i<a(7 to adjuKt and simple in

i ODitruction. Weifht 88 Ibi.

l>rtce, $6.00.

Rapid Set Stock Plow

SmiUi Stock Plow

Toa can get ETerythlng for the Farm and Garden at Wyatt't
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OLIVER FARM EQUIPMENT

OLIVER TRACTOR DISC HARROW OLIVER STALK CUTTER
OLIVER TKACTOE DISC HARROW in 20-disc size is made for use with the small

size tractor. It is controlled by the operator of the tractor and in this way requires
only one man to operate both tractor and harrow. Built especially durable at each
wearing point, easily operated and doing the best possible job of discing—that, in

short, is the story of the construction, the operation and the work of the Oliver NTDH
Harrow.

OLIVER STALK CUTTER is steel built through-

out with heavy angle steel frame and equipped with

latest type steel wheel with dust-proof boxing, which

makes it one of the strongest and most durable

machines on the market, one that has had a

thorough test under the most exacting conditions,

thereby proving its worth.

Oliver 8 Foot, 24 Tooth Rake

OLIVER SELF DUMP RAKE
THE OLIVER SELF DT7MP RAKE is built with a strong rigid

frame of hot riveted angle steel. A heavy truss rod runs the entire
length of the frame and supports the center of the rake. It is a
bridge trussed frame that is built to prevent sagging or twisting.

The rake teeth are lifted, and the hay dumped, by a pair of strong
lift rods operating from each wheel. The ends of the lift rods are
shaped into pawls to fit into the ratchets in the wheel hubs. The
large number of ratchet teeth in the wheel hubs cause the rake to
dump, the instant pressure is applied to the foot dump pedal. The
rake teeth drop to the ground immediately, without leaving an un-
raked strip next to the windrow.

The teeth are made of heat treated high carbon spring steel. Tliey
are strong, but have sufficient springiness to prevent breakage when
they encounter an obstruction.
The wheels are unusually strong. The concave tires are 1%

inches wide and 54 inches in diameter.

OUver 9 Blade Stalk Cutter

OLIVER MOWER

Oliver Mower

THE OLIVER MOWER is a fast-cutting, long-lasting machine,
in which every part does its share.

The Oliver Mower Frame is strongly built and braced with a

solid cross member to the pitman drive end, and braced back again

to the tongue. This Big Frame holds the driving parts in rigid

alignment and provides the solid base that allows the cutter bar
the flexibility it needs, while holding it to its straight cutting line.

The Oliver Frame is big. sturdy and solid. It will last and do its

work, for many years to come.

In the big frame the full length solid axle runs in long roller

bearings, spaced far apart, to give the lightest bearing load, which
aids in securing the easiest draft.

All gear teeth of the spur gears, and also the bevel gears are

correctly designed to mesh and secure the greatest power with the

least loss to play and friction.

The clutch is of the four-jaw dog type, wide on its faces to keep
down wear, positive and sure in action. It is controlled by a two
pad, double acting foot lever that throws it quickly, either in or

out.

No mower has any higher cutter bar speed than the Oliver—many
are slower. This higher speed is very essential in cutting wild hay
and especially so when mowing roadsides.

Prices of Machines on this page quoted on request
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DUSTERS - CIDER MILLS - CORN SHELLERS - FEED CUTTERS

4 GOOD DUSTER FOR EVERY PURPOSE
THE BEST CIDER MILLS, CORN SHELLERS

AND FEED CUTTERS MANUFACTURED

SMITH'S
DUSTMASTER

TKE GLASS DUSTER THAT
WON'T BREAK

Th» Daetmaster handles

any powdered insecticide

perfectly. The long air-

chamber develops the proper

pressure to discharge the

dust in a smoky fog, giving

proper plant coverage.

Price: $1.25, postpaid.

HocUng Valley Cider Mill

HOCKING VALLEY
CIDER MILLS

Strongest and most durable Oider Mill on

the market. Hardwood roller with steel

knives; does not color the cider. Easily

cleaned after using.

Junior Mill $40.00

Medium Mill 50.00

Senior Mill 65.00

Senior Mill with Power Pulley 67.50

DOBBINS CRANK DUSTER

Here are the two most
ruggedly constructed and
efficient cheap hand
dusters made. Some of

their outstandinc
features are steel cut

eonrs, revolving agitator

with hand control, dust
volume control and in-

ileator, a u d two-row
outlets.

0. 200 (Capacity 5 to 10 Ibi.) 814.30

.No. 100 (Capacity 3 to 6 lbs.) 11.90

ROOT HAND DUSTER

Where the acreage ie not liirge

enough to ju.stify the use of Trac-
tion or Power Dusters you will find

the Root Hand Gun the ideal ma
chine for controlling insect pest and
fungus growth on plants. Equipped
with fle.xible Y attachment for dust-
ing two rows in one operation.

Hopper capacity is 7 V4 pounds.
One Root Hand Oun will adequately
protect an 8 acre crop.

Price (with single ontlet and "T").
S21.00.

Price (with single ontlet only).
$18.00.

ROOT TRACTION DUSTER

Beci^ase of its splendid design,
balance and construction, this m>
chine can be used efficiently where
footing is soft, thus making it much
superior to heavy machines. It

handles so en<iily and operates with
very little effort because all dead
weight has been been eliminated
and with dust hopper empty weigh*
only 03 lbs., the lightest and most
durable two outlet traction duster
on the market.

Hopper capacity is 20 pound*
and the seasonal acreage capacity
il approximately 60 acres.

Price of 2 Bow Traction Dnitar
iUnstrated here $67.50, and with
18 inch flezlbla T's 173.50.Aoot Tta«Uon Dniter

PBICES OH OTHER ROOT DUSTERS (Not lUastratMl)

imbo Plunger Dailer. . $ 2.60
(lallenge Hand Doiter 14.00
Row Saddle Oun, Complet.' 48.80

Mlow Challenger Hand Wheel Doiter .
. . SO.00

HOCKING VALLEY CORN
SHELLERS

These shellers are carefully made of the best
material, and will shell corn as perfectly as any
sheller built.

The Hocking Valley line of farm machinery has
been the outstanding line for a long time as to
quality, workmanship and finish.

One-Hole Sheller, Plain $19.00

One-Hole Sheller, with Fan 21.00

Two-Hole Sheller. with Fan, Power At-
tachment and Cob Carrier 50.00

Hocking Valley Corn Sheller

BOYETTE TOBACCO, COTTON
VEGETABLE SPRAYERS

AND

Standard tobacco and cotton sprayer equipped with Hyatt roller

bearings (20 inch tn'ad) $82.50

Standard tobacco and cotton sprayer equipped with bod attachments

and Hyatt roller hearings 89.00

Standard vegetable sprayer (10 inch tread) with tobacco pump and
booms with Hyatt roller bearings 85.50

We Carry a CompUU I>ln« of All Tim Implemanta—Wrlta for Prlcas on Anj Tarm Implement Not Ustcd

es



INDEX
VEGETABLE AND HEBB SEEDS

PI.ANTS AND BOOTS
Page

Artiolioke Seed S
Artiohoko Boots IS
Asparsgus Seed 5
Aspsnigus Boots IS
Beans. Lima or Butter 7
Beans. Pole V
Beaus, Snap 4-5-6-7

Beanss Was 6
Beets 4-8

Broccoli 8
Brussels Sprouts 8
Cabbage Seed 9

Cabbage Plajits 24
Cant^-iloupes IS
Carrots 4-10
Cauliflower 10
Cauliflower Plants 24
Celery Seed 10
Celery Plants 24
Celeriac 10
Chervil 10
Chicory 10
Collard Seed 4-12
CoUard Plants 24
Corn. Garden 4-11

Com. Pop 11
Com. Salad 10
Cress 10
Cucumbers -4-12

Egg Plant Seed IS
Egg Plant Plants 24
Endive IS
Horse Kadish Boots 13
Kale 13
Kohl Rabi 13
Leek 13
Lettuce Seed 4-14

Lettuce Plants 24
Mustard 14
Okra 4-17

Onion Seed 17
Onion Sets 17
Onion Plants 24
Parsley 19
Parsnip 19
Peas, Garden 18
Peppers 4-19

Pepper Plants 24
Planting Calendar 2
Pumpkin 20
Radish 20
Rhubarb Roots 13
Rutabagas 23
Salsify 21
Spinach 21
Squash 4-21
Strawberry Plants 24
Tendergreen 14-23
Tomato Seed 4-22
Tomato Plants 24
Turnips 23
Watermelon 4-16

FLOWER SEEDS

Achillea 39
African Daisy 27
Ageratum 26-27
Alyssum 27-39-40
Amaranth, Globe 30
Amaranthus 27
Anchusa 27-39
Anemone 39
Antigonon 39
Antirrhinum 27
Aquilegla. 39-40
Arctotis 27
Armeria 40
Asters 28
Baby's Breath 30-39
Bachelor's Button 29
Balsam 28
Erachycome 28
BrowaUia 28
Calendula 28
California Poppy 28
Calliopsis 29
Campanula 28-39
Candytuft 29-39-40
Cardinal Climber 29
Carnations 29-39
Canterbury Bells 28-39
Castor Beans . 34
Celosia 29
Centaurea 29
Cerastium 40
Chrysanthemum 29-39
Clarkia 29

Page
Colons 29
Coreopsis S9
Com Flower 29
Cosmos SO
Cynoglossum 26-29
Cypress Vine 29
D.ililia Seed 89
Delphinium 39
Diantlius S1-S9-40
Didiscus SO
Digit.ills S9
Euphorbia SO
Evening Primrose SS
Feverfew 32-40
Forget-Me-Not 29-32
Four o'clock SO
G.iillardia 30-39
Geranium SO
Gorbera SO
Geum 39-40
Godetia 30
Gourds SO
Gvpsophila 30-S9
Heliaiithus 36
Heliotrope 31
Helichrysum 31
HoUyhock 26-31-39
Honesty 31-39
Hyacinth Beans 31
Japanese Hop SI
Kochia 31
Lace Flower SO
Lantana 31
Larkspur 32
Lavender 31-39
Linum 32-39

Lobelia 32
Lupins 31-39
Marigolds 26-33

Matricaria 32-40

Mignonette 32
Moonflower 32
Morning Glory 26-32
Myosotis 32
Nasturtium 33
Nemesia 33
Nemophlla 33
Nicotiana 33
Nierembergla 26
Nigelia 33
Pansies 34
Pentstemon 40
Periwinkle 36
Petunias 26-35
Phlox 34
Pinks 31
Planting Calendar 25
Poppies 34-40

Portulaca 34
Pyrethrum 40
Rafrged Robin 29
Ricinus 34
Rock Garden Seeds 40
Salpiglossls 34
Salvia 34-40
Panonaria 40
Scabiosa 36-40
Scarlet Runner Bean 34
Schizanthus 34
Shasta Daisy 40
Snapdragons 27
Snow on the Mountain 30
Statice 36-40
Stocks 36
Sunflower 26-34
Sweet Peas 37-40

Sweet Rocket 40
Sweet William 40
Sweet Wivelsfield 40
Thnnbergla 36
Tithonia 86
Torenia 36
Tritoma Uvaria 40
Tulip Poppies 31
Verbena. 26-36-40
Vinca 36
Viola 40
Wallflower 36-39-40

Woolflower 29
Zinnia 26-37-38

FLOWERING BTTLBS AND PLANTS
FRDIT AND NDT TREES

Amaryllis 42
Anemones 42
Caladium 42
Cannas 40
Dahlias 42
Flowering Shrubs 24

Page

Fruit Trees 24
Gladiolus . . . , 41
Lilies 40
Montbretlas 40
Rose Bushes 64
Tlgridia 40
Tuberose 42

GRASSES, FIELD SEEDS AND
GRAINS

Alfalfa 43
Barley 48
Broom Corn 47
Buckwheat 48
Cane 47
Chufas 49
Clover 1-43
Corn, Field 44
Cotton 49
Cow Peas 46
Crotalaria 49
Crowder Peas 46
Egyptian Wheat 47
Grasses 1-45
Kaffir Corn 47
Lawn Grasses and Clovers 1
Lespedeza 43
Mangels 49
Millets 47
MUo Maize 47
Mung Beans 49
Oats 48
Pasture Grasses 45
Peanuts 48
Potatoes 49
Rape 48
Sorghum 47
Soy Beans 46
Sunflower 48
Teosinte 47
Tobacco 49
Velvet Beans 49
Vetch 48

DISINFECTANTS, FERTILIZERS,
FTJMIGANTS, INOCTTLANTS,

INSECTICIDES

Adco 1

Aluminum Sulphate 1

Antrol 50
Arsenate of Lead 50
Basic Slag 1

Beetle Mort 50
B-K 50
Black Leaf 40 50
Bone Meal :

Bordeaux Mixture 50
Calcium Arsenate 50
Carbon Disulphide 50
Ceresan 51
Cotton Seed Meal 1

Cro-Tox 50
Cuprocides 50
Cyanogas 5n
Dogzoff 50
Ethylene Chlorhydrin 50
Evergreen 50
Fish Oil Soap 50
Formaldehyde 50
Grape Dust 50
Hitox 50
Hormodln 5i

Lethane Spreader 50
Lime 1
Lime Sulphur 50
Lucky Strike 50
Masnesiitm Arsenate 50
Nodogen 46-51
Orthodichlorobenzene 50
Paradichlorobenzene 50
Paris Green 50
Peat Moss 1

Rat Bait (K.R.O.) 60
Red Arrow 50
Rootone 51
Botenone 50
Scalecide 50
Selocide 50
Semesan 51
Semesan Bel 51
Semesan Jr 51
Semesan, Special 51
Sheep Manure 1

Slug Shot 50
Snarol 50
Sta-Way 50

Page

Sulfocide 50
Sulphur 50
Tobacco Dust 1-50

Transplantone 51
Triogen 50
Vigoro '. 1

Volck 50

POTTLTRY, PET SUPPLIES AND
REMEDIES

Bone Meal Steamed 52
Brooders 52
Charcoal 52
Chicks 52
Dog Collars 51
Dog Feed 51
Dog Soap 51
Dog Yeast 51
Feeders 53
Fountains 52-53
Oyster Shells 62
Poultry Remedies 52
Pulvex 51
Sargeant's Medicines 51

GARDEN SUPPLIES, IMPLE-
MENTS, TOOLS, SPRAYERS

AND DUSTERS

Baskets 65
Books 55
Cane Mills 61
Celoglass 67
Cider Mills 63.

Combines 60
Corn Planters 57
Corn SheUers 63
Cultivators 54-59-60

Crystol Fabric 59
Dump Carts 56
Dusters 63
Edgers, Turf 54
Fertilizer Distributors 56
Fertilizer DrlU 60
Floral Sets 54
Flower Boxes 55
Garden Sets 5d-

Gloves 55
Grain Drills 60
Grafting Wax 55
Grass Hooks 55
Grass Shears 5.'i

Harrows 59-60-62
Hedge Shears 56
Hoes 54
Hose 56
Hose Clamps 56
Hose Couplings 56
Hose Nozzles 56
Hose Reels 56
Hose Washers 56
Hotkaps 12-57
Labels 55
Lawn Rollers 56
Mattocks 54
Mowers 60-62
Planet Jr. Tools 58
Plant Setters 57
Plant Stakes 55
Plows 59-61
Plow Stocks 61
Potato Hooks 64
Pots, Clay 55
Pots, Paper 55
Pot Saucers, Clay 55

Pruners, Pole 56

Pruning Saws 5t

Pruning Shears 5(

Raffia 55

Rakes 55-60-6^

Seed Sowers 45-5';

Shovels 5^

Soil Soaker 5f

Spading Fork 5<

Spike Disc 5(|

Sprayers 5'

Sprayer Hose 5'

Sprinklers 51

Stalk Cutters 6

Tractors 6

Trowels 5
Turf Edgers 5

Wall Nails 5
Weeders 54-6
Wheel Barrows 5

EDWARDS & BROUGHTON CO.. RALEIGH



Efoilc dc Hollande

MME. COCHET-COCHET. I Plant Potent No. 129.) The long pointed
buds of coppery pmk open slowly to lorge, richly frogront flowers
of greol beauty. Each, $1.00; 3 for $2.50, postpaid.

MRS. CHARLES BELL Shell-pink Radiance. Healthy plants, hand-
some globular flowers and true Rose fragrance. Each, 63c; 3 for

S' 59, postpaid

MRS. PIERRE S. DUPONT. Shapely flowers of clear yellow. One of
the best of the yellow Roses Each, 63c; 3 for SI. 49, postpaid.

PRESIDENT HERBERT HOOVER. Beautifully shaped, delightfully fra-

grant blooms of scarlet yellow, cerise and flame colors. Large
buds produced freely on toll strong plants. Each, 63c; 3 for $1 59
postpoid

RADIANCE. Standard pink Plant growth, profusion of blooms, re-

sistance to disease, size, color, frogronce, oil go to moke Rodi-
once everybody's Rose. Each, 63c; 3 for 5 '''9, postpaid.

RED RADIANCE. Globular shape; very double flowers; vigorous
healthy growth and toll strong cones Ccrisc rer) Each ''3c

3 for SI.49. postpaid.

SISTER THERESE. Perfectly formed long pointed, yellow buJi vig-
orous plonfs and t>eovy resistant foliage. Each, 63c; 3 for $1.59.
postpaid.

TALISMAN. Orange, yellow ond red. Cholice-like buds strikingly
beoutiful Each, 63c, 3 for $1.49, postpaid

20 FINEST BUSH

BETTY UPRICHARD. Lorge flowers on strong, vigorous plants. Rich solmon-
Dink to carmine. Each, 63c; 3 for $1 .59, postpaid.

BRIARCLIFF. Vigorous, disease-resistont plant, constant bloomer. Delight-
fully shaped buds very double, last well ond very fragrant. Bright clear
pink. Each, 63c; 3 for $1.59, postpaid.

CHARLES K. DOUGLAS. Recommended for size, color and dependobility.
Plants strong, branching, disease-resistant. Fleming scarlet buds ore long and
pointed. Each 63c; 3 tor $1-59, postpaid.

CONDESA DE SASTAGO. Very fragrant, long lasting blooms ore fiery copper ond
gold. Plonts vigorous ond healthy. Each, 63c; 3 for $1.59, postpaid.

COUNTESS VANDAL. (Plant Patent No. 38. • Frogront, long graceful buds open-
ing slowly to beautiful, high centered flowers. Coppery bronze and pink suffused
with gold; reflex silver. Each, $1.00; 3 for $2.50, postpaid.

CRIMSON GLORY. (Plont Patent No. 105.1 Roted best Rose of the post ten years.
Large well-formed blooms of vivid crimson, frogront. Each, $1.00; 3 for $2.50,
postpoid.

ECLIPSE. IPIont Patent No. 172. • Slim tapering buds brilliont golden yellow.
Plants vigorous, branching and produce many flowers all season. Each, $1.00;
3 for S2.50 postpaid.

EDITOR McFARLAND. A distinctly superior pink Rose with long pointed buds,
strong healthy plants. Each, 63c; 3 for $1.59, postpaid.

ETOILE DE HOLLANDE. Large brilliont red flowers ore shopely and fragrant.
Eoch, 63c; 3 for $1.49, postpaid.

FRAU KARL DRUSCHKI. Robust plants produce immense Pure white, perfectly
shaped flowers m profusion. Eoch, 63c; 3 for $1.59, postpaid.

KAISERIN AUGUSTE VIKTORIA. Vig-
orous diseosc-resistont plants, pro-
lific bloomer. Flowers ore exquisitely
frogront, pure white, beoutifully
shaped. Each, 63c; 3 for $1.59, post-
paid.

SWEETHEART
ROSE

CECILE BRUNNER. Small exquisitely formed
buds and flowers borne in clusters on
heolthy plonts Pmk, yellow bosc Eoch
<;3c 3 for 5' 5^. postpoid.

CLIMBING ROSES
AMERICAN BEAUTY. Ear,, b:.rjm.nj,

lorge buds ond flowers Amcncon-Beouty-
rerl A profuse bloomer, sweet scented
Each, 63c. 3 for $1.59, postpoid.

PAUL'S SCARLET. Large wcll-shoped vivid
scorlct-rcd flowers in lorge open clusters,
completely covering the folnqo Each
63c, 3 for $1.59, cnstpoid

RADIANCE. Climbing form of this most
sofisfactory of all pink Roses Rosc-pink.
Eoch 63c, 3 for $1.59, postpaid.

TALISMAN. Climbinfl sport of th« fon^ous
Tolismon Rose' Everblooming, hordy,
t)«autiful. For trellis, fence or orljor.
Eoch, 63c, 3 for $1 59, postpaid

\



Hardy 2-Year Field-Grown

ROSES
For Southern Gardens
Selected for adaptability to southern gardens

ore the 24 lovely Roses offered here and inside this

cover. First quality plants, guaranteed to live and
bloom. Priced low because of our large quantity,

purchases. Buy early.

K. A. Viktoria

3 PLANTS EACH
^

. Rod"
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